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Chart Editor
The Chart Editor is a data-driven graphics tool that uses your
data to produce different t1ryes of charts. You can produce pie,

bar, or line charts, clustered and stacked bar charts, or x-y
scatter plots. You may use data which is already available from a
Database or create your own data as you go along. The Chart
Editor also has all the features of the Sketch Editor for bitmap
manipulation.

Creating a Chart Editor

To open a ne\tr, blank Cha* Editor, select Graphics Pad from
the middle mouse button system menu. A lYhat sort of
Graphics pad? QBox appears. Select Chert. The various Size

selections are the same as described in the Sketch Editor section

of this User Guide.

After placing the Chart Editor window on the screen, when you

move the cursor into the edit pane, a Make new chsrt QBox will
appear. Enter a title for your chart as you want it to appear in an
Information Center, select the t1rye of chart you want to make,
and accept the QBox. You can later switch among the single data
family of charts (Bar, Line, Pie and XY) or stacked data family of
charts (StackedBar, Stackedline, and ClusteredBar), but once
you have entered your data, you cannot switch to the other family
ofchart types.

What sert of Graphics pad?

rcccpt cenccl bail0ut

Pail Type: S*,ctch

Sizc FullPage Laniscape

InputSizc Francsize
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MeIc ncv clert

rccept canccl IeilOut

Titlo:

Pic SteckcdBerLirc

ClrrtcrclBer StrclsctLina XY

TVpG cf clert

irl

Ear

After accepting the QBox, the New Chart Editor window will
op€tr, ready for editing. An Origin cursor will appear, prompting
you to frame a Mnking new chart data window. See the
"Making new Chart Data window" subsection of this document
for details. A new Chart cannot be saved and stored as an
Information Center item until some data has been entered
through 6hs Making new chart data window.

When the chart is saved for the Erst time, a File request QBox
will prompt for a file Name, Keywords, Information Center,
Classifrcation and Controls parameters and Filing Method. After
accepting this QBox, the name of the ehart and this icon hd will
be frled in the folder.

Below are the seven t1ryes of charts you can create.

Sinqle data types of charts

\-/

\-/

Title
4,0

2.0

0

Lahel 1 Label 2 Label 3

lrr

Title
Label 3: 3

Label 2: 1

Label l: 2

Title
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?
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Lfiel 1 Label 2 Lahel 3

tinG
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5.0
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a
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Stacked data types of charts

Title a

h

L

?E

5.0

2.5

0.0

Labal 1 Label 2 Label 3

Title 3.

4.0 h

2.0

0.0

LabBl 1 Label 2 Label 3

Stecfted 8er Stacked Linc

Tirle a

il
4.0

2.O

0

uabel 1 Label 2 LahBl 'r

;2
&

#

Clrstered 8rr
Creatinq a new chart from a database

To open a new Chart using data from database records, refer to
the Dotofuse documentation in this User Guide. The middle
mouse button menu option utilities > chart data in the
Database window's hits pane is used to create the Chart Editor.

Chart Editor middle mouse button menu

A third way to create a chart is by using the Chart Editor's
middle mouse button menu item change data> replace data.
This selection enables you to replace the contents of the current
chart with a new chart, including choosing a new type of chart
and entering new data,. This new chart can overwrite the
existing item in the Information Center, or ean be frled as a new
item in an Information Center.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xeror Corporatron. All rights reserved 30 September 1988
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Chart Editor window layout

title tah 
-+

text F8fle €

erlit pane

button pane €

The Chart Editor window layout is the same as the Sketch Editor
window layout as described in the Sketch Editor section of this
User Guide.

\-/

\-/

U.S. GoH Resgves

5

3

I

Hnmestake

Carlin

Cnrtez

Bingham

ModeColor ,3ridActivity Brush

undetI I (off)draw

N erv Chart Editor
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Chart Editor usage

Chart vocabularv

The edit pane will display the data you have entered as the type
of chart you selected. Below is an illustration of the terms used in
this section to describe what is displayed in the Chart Editor edit
pane by the Chart Editor itself. The terms illustrated below are
delined in the Glossary of this section.

Since the Chart Editor edit pane also works as a Sketch Editor
edit pane, you may add additional images to the chart by using
the Chart Editor button pane. Refer to the Sketch Editor section
for a complete description of the use of the button pane.

Chvt title fiil

y-axls

maxrmum

interval

mrnrmufn

Valuc

Chart Editor text and button panes

:(-Etxr3

Label gutter vidth

Label 3

o.

Label 1 uabel 2

Label 1

Lahel 2

Label 3

The Chart Editor's text and button panes work like the Sketch
Editor's. The Brush can be applied anywhere within the Chart
Editor's edit pane, just as with the Sketch Editor. It is the chart
data window, described in the next section, which actually puts
the data into the edit pane. The features of Sketch Editor,
however, BoI be used to enhance the Chart, for example, by
changing the Color of the fillings of the bar or pie chart.

Copyrrght (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved 30 September 1988
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Making new chart data window layout

titletah ----+
text pf,fle --+

staclr lahels
pane

I

f,ata pane

A new Chart Editor data item cannot be saved and stored in an

Information Center until it contains some data. The chart data
window allows the user to enter and modify the data which
reside in the Chart Editor. Depending on the data t1rye, there will
be two (single) or three (stacked) panes from top to bottom.

\-l

\-r

title tab

Fruit Productiot

appl es
peaches
pef,ns

ES pearsapp

1986

1987

r9B8

4

3

2.5

3

4

2.8

5

5

3.5

Making new chart data

T\e titb 0a6 contains a name which indicates how the data editor
was called by the user. A Making n€w ehart data tab indicates
that t,Le data is required for a new Chart Editor. An Editing
Chart Data tab indicates that the user has selected change
data> modify data or replaee data to edit an existing Chart.

text pane

T}ne t*t potu is a simple text editor pane where you may type
and/or edit the chart title as it is to apPear in the edit pane of the
Chart Editor.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rrghts reserved. 30 September 1988
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stack labels Dane

The sfack labels Wne is used to enter and edit the names of the
components of a stacked data ehart (Stacked Bar, Stacked Line,
or Clustered Bar). Rather than accepting type- in, it contains a
middle mouse button menu which allows the user to select the
action and perform any typing in QBoxes.

copy Puts a duplicate of the selected text into the clipboard.

cut Removes the selected text and places it in the clipboard.

paste lnserts the contents of the clipboard over the selected label. If no

tabel is selected, the contents of the clipboard is inserted as a
label at the end of the list of labels.

enter data Opens the Enter Stack QBox. Refer to the "Editing chart data"
subsection for a complete description of this QBox.

edit data Opens the Edit Stack QBox on the selected stack label or chart
datum.

chart data Redraws the chart in the Chart Editor pane using the new data.

data pane

copy
cut

paste
ET at

edit data
art

The dota Wne consists of a list of entries with the label on the left
and the value(s) on the right. Like the stack labels pane, it does

not accept type-in, but uses the middle mouse button menu
functions for entering and editing text. These menu item
selections work as described as above under stack labels pane,

except that the following functions bring up appropriately named

QBoxes.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rrghts reserved. 30 September 1988
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enter data

edit data

Opens the Enter Data QBox. Refer to the "Editing chart data"
subsection for a complete description of this QBox.

Opens the Edit Data or Edit Stack Data QBox on the selected
stack label or chart datum.

\-/

Savino the Chart Editor window and data

Once data has been entered, the Chart Editor will draw the chart
into the edit pane. This is done by selecting chart data from the
stack labels or data pane middle mouse button menu. The chart
image in the edit pane and the data that produced it may be

saved as a chart item in an Information Center by selecting save
from the edit pane middle mouse button menu. tf the window was

opened from an existing Chart or has already been saved once, a

Confirmer will appear asking whether to overwrite the saved

version. If you select no,ot the chart has never been saved, a File
request QBox will appear for you to Iill out. The Chart and its
data will be stored and this icon hd will appear in the folder next
to the title of the Chart.

Editing chart data

Enterino data
\-/

To enter new data, select enter data from the middle button
menu of the data pane.

An Enter Data or Enter Stack Data QBox will appear. Type in
the Label and Value(s) and select accept. If you type a carriage
return alter entering the last value, it will automatically select
accept for you. The data set will be entered in the window and a
second QBox witl be displayed. Continue entering data into the

QBoxes and accept each one or, if you are finished entering data,
select done to the QBox which appears after your last entry.
Note that done does nof cause an accept.

Entcr Date

rcccpt canccl d,onc

LeIcl

Value: U

eLabe

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation. All rrghts reserved. 30September 1988
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Entering the stack labels in the stack labels pane works exactly
the same wa1r, except that the middle mouse item enter data in
this pane brings up an Enter Stack QBox in which to type the
names of the stack labels. The middle mouse item enter data
pane brings up the Edit Stack Data QBox showing the known
stack labels to the left.

Entcr Stacl

accept canccl donc

Stac[ Lebcl: applel

Chanqinq chart data

ecccpt canccl bailOut

thc LaDel @
epplcs 5

lnaclrer -1

PGil3 4

Ei[it Staclc Data

\[/hen you select change data> modify data from the Chart
Editor's edit pane middle button menu, a chart data window with
the currentdata in it will be opened.

To modify an existing data entry in either the stack labels pane

or the data pane, select the line containing it with the left mouse
button and then select edit data. An Edit Data, Edit Stack or
Edit Stack Data QBox will appear with the current values as
defaults. Change the values and then accept the QBox. The
change will be reflected in the window. Copy, cut and paste
allow you to change the order of, or delete, data.

If you want to redraw the current Chart Editor's contents and
enter and display new data, select change data> replace data
from the Chart Editor's edit pane middle button menu. You will
frrst be promptd with a Mahe new chart QBox to specify the
chart title and type, and then an empty Making new chart data
window will be opened. The new data will replace the old data for

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rights reserved 30 September 1988
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that Chart Editor, and if saved, the item in the Information
Center will contain the new data and the new Chart. When save

is selected, a Prompter will ask if you wish to overwrite the

existingfrle. \-/

Uodatinq (redrawino) the chart

IYhen you are finished entering and/or editing data, select chart
data to dradredraw the chart in the Chart Editor's edit pane.

\-/
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Chanqinq the type of chart

The type of the chart is changed in the Change set up QBox that
is displayed by selecting change chart> parameters in the
Chart Editor edit pane middle button menu. For single data, you
nray choose from Bar, Line, Pie, and XY. To use XY, however,
your labels (x-axis) must be numerical values. For stacked data,
you may choose from Bar, Cluster, or Line.

Clrange sct up

ilccGPt GANGGI bdl0ut

Chart Typc Bar Cluster IE
Pie XY

Title : Tirle

Label : true

Legend : f alse

riu a f alse

Latel Dy Pcrccnt true

Automatic Scaling f alse

LaDel size tiny @l meaium

largc

Addino and chanoino the chart labels

\lYhetheror not the data labels are displayed on the x-axis is
controlled by the Label freld in the Change set up QBox that is
displayed by seleeting change chart> parameters in the edit
pane middle button menu. You may also control the size of the
label text by using the Label size freld in that QBox. If the labels
are overlapping each other, you can reduce the label size. Or if
that is insulfrcient, remove the labels by setting Label: to false
and just use a legend.

If you did not draw the chart with the labels and just want to add
them onto the chart, selecting change chart) add labels will
display them on tlre existing chart image with a text size of
whatever is currently defrned.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rights reserved 30 September 1988
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Chanqinq the chart leoend and fill colors

Whether or not a legend is created and displayed in the upper

right hand corner of the ehart image is controlled by the Legend:
freld in the Change set up QBox that is displayed by selecting
change chart) parameters in the edit pane middle button
menu. When Legend is true, you will usually want Fill to also be

true, since otherwise the eolor identifiers will be blank.

If you did not draw the chart with the legend and want to add it,
selecting change chart) add legend will display it in the
upper right hand corner of the existing chart image. Since the

Chart is not redrawn by this option, the legend will frequently
end up on top of some of the charted data. This can usually be

remedied by selecting a smaller Label size parameter.

The default fill colors are provided by the system. The first color
provided is black, and subsequent colors are varying shades and
patterns of gray. You can design your own fill colors, using the

Chart Editor's Activity, Brush and Color buttons. To insert these

frll patterns into a Chart, first select change chart)
parameters and set Fill to false. Then use the Activity button to

select frll. Create a Brush and use copy and paste to insert the
pattern into the Color button. Then use the crosshair to Iill the
area of the Chart with the specified Color.

L1 L2 L3 L4

5

\/

Z

0

t
t
T
t

T

t
T
T

T

r
I
I

f
f

rf rf
rf rf
rf rf
rf rf
rf rf
rf rf

Cnlt'rActivity Erush

-
br

fill
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Scalinq of the v - ilxi3

The Chart Editor will automatically frgure out the scaling of the
y-axis unless you disable the scaling feature. To enter your own
scaling, select change chart> parameters in the edit pane

middle button menu. Then select false in the Automatic
Scaling freld on the Change set up QBox.You can also choose

whether or not to let the system recalulate the interval. When

automatic scaling has been disabled, every time the chart is
drawn this QBox will appear for you to Iill in with the scaling
parameters. It will be lilled with the values the automatic scaling
would have used. (Unfortunately, the chart does not currently
save the values you frll in and that the chart is drawn with, so

you must reenter them every time).

A QBox will open to allow you to enter the Maximum, Minimum,
Interval, and gutter width (x-axis).

carccl leilOrt

Mrrlrtr (3].({}: !
ttilrirrr (l).(l): U

htffi.l <2): 1

t.atar ria3l 5

tr.t f,lrt irt tr.l? t6

Maximum is the largest value on the y - axis. Next to

Maximum in the QBox, the largest value in your data is
displayed inside a set of angle brackets, and then the value the
automatic scaling would have used is displayed inside a set of
angle brackets. Minimum is the smallest value on the y-axis.
Following its freld label in the QBox is displayed inside angle

brakets the minimum value in your data (or 0 if it is lower), and
then the value the automatic scaling would have used. Interval
is the number of units between display of y-axis labels.
Following its freld label in the QBox the interval that would have
been used by automatic scaling is displayed. If you select yes in
recalculate interval?, the Chart Editor will automatically
recalculate the interval for you based on the values you enter for
Mo-imum and Minimum. The gutter width freld refers to the
distance in screen pixels between display of the bars in a bar
chart, or sets of bars in a clustered bar chart. By changing this
value, you are also changrng the width of the bars.

Chanqinq the size of the chart

The Chart Editor middle button menu option change ehart>
size wiil let you frame a size for the chart to be redrawn. tt will
open a new Chart Editor and pass the data from your current
chart to it.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rights reserved. 30 September 1988
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Ik @li: reuss button controls the popup menu for the edit
potrc.

The first rnysa optioas, rcgct aacep( eanccl, copy, psste,
orc3o, nrguify, &d the last option, harrilcopyr 8rG as delined in
Slcrf, Efurfad $ill not be repeated here.

V

\-l

rsd
aces
cancel
copy
psftG
erase

magnifi
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add labels

Concept Displays the data labels below the x-axis on the currently
displayed chart using the currently defrned label size.

Procedure Select change chart) add labels from the popup menu.

Effect The labels will be displayed, regardless of whether they are
already displayed.

Related topic Adding and changing the chart labels

add leqend

a$rT

a
flmeters

I

srze
$ave

hardco a

e chart >

add labels

chan

E

awT

ameters
a

slze
add labelssave

hardco

a

add legend

e chart >chan

Concept Displays a legend in the upper right hand corner of the currently
displayed chart.

Procedure Select change chart> add legend from the popup menu.

Effect A legend will be created and displayed, regardless of whether a
legend was already displayed. Since the chart is not redrawn by
this option, the legend will frequently end up on top of some of the
charted data.

Related topic Changing the chart legend and fill colors

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved. 30 September 1988
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change chart)

\-/

Concept Allows you to alhr the appearance of the chart in the Chart
Editor window.

Procedure Select an item from the menu tree change chart). Each of these
seleetions is documented in alphabetical order in this section of
the User Guide.

Effect Each of the selections performs the action listed, or opens an
appropriate QBox.

chanoe data )

awt

data
ameters

a

slze
add labelssave

hardco en

e chart >chan

Concept Allows you to manipulate the data which is used to draw the
Chart.

Procedure Select an item from the menu tree change data). Each of these

selections is documented in alphabetical order in this section of
the User Guide.

Effect Each of the selections performs the action listed, or opens an
appropriate QBox or windnow.

\-/

ATJg

chafi
t

save
hardco

odify data
sum data

aep actchange data >

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved. 30 September 1988
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modify data

Chart Editor - 17

Concept Allows you to edit the chart data.

Select change data> mdify data from the middle button
menu in the edit pane. An Origin cursor will prompt you to frame
a chart data window which will contain the cument chart data
values.

Effect Opens a Chart Data window for editing the chart data.

To modify an existing data entry in either the stack labels pane

or the data pane, select the line containing it with the left mouse
button and then select edit data. An Edit Data, Edit Stack or
Edit Stack Data QBox will appear with the current values as

defaults. Change the values and then accept the QBox. The
change will be reflected in the window. Copy, cut and paste
allow you to change the order of, or delete, data.

Procedure

T

Ch
aw
chart

a
save

hardco surn data

change ata )
datamodi
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parameters

Concept Used to set (change) most of the chart drawing parameters.

Procedure Select change chart> parameters from the middle button
menu in the edit pane. This will display the Change set up QBox
with the current parameters.

ChartType
See the "Chart vocabulary' and "Changing the type of chart"
subsections for an explanation and illustration of the chart
t1ryes.

\-/

ewT

a
save

hardco

slze
add labels
add I d

e chart r ameterschan

accept cancel bail0ut

Chart Type Clurter Line

Pie XY

Titlc : Title

LaDcl : f alsc

Legenil : truc

riu f alsc

Lalcl by Pcrcent truc

Automatic Scaling f alle

Lalcl size tiny rmall

large

Change set up
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Effect

Title:
This is the text that will be displayed in the upper lelt-hand
corner of the chart. If you do not want any title automatically
put on, delete the contents of this freld.

Label:
This parameter controls whether or not to display the data
labels on the x-axis. True will display the labels; false will not
display them. See the "Changing the chart labeling" subsection

above.

Legend:
This is whether or not to display a legend in the upper right
hand corner of the chart. See the "Changing the chart legend"

subsection above.

Fill:
This is whether or not to frll the bars or pie segments with a
color pattern. Probably the only reason to make this false is if
you plan to create your own patterns as Colors.

Label by Percent
This parameter is for pie charts. If this is true and Labek is

true, the pie chart segments will be labeled with a percentage

frgure instead of label: value. The legend does not change.

Automatic Scaling
This determines whether the Chart Editor will do all the
y-axis scalingfor you, or you will specify what bo use each time
the chart is drawn. See the "Scaling of the y-axis" subsection

above. If this parameter is false, the scaling QBox also will
allow you to specify the gutter width - the horizontal distance

between bars in a bar chart.

Label size
This determines how large the labels (if Labek is true) will be.

ltlhen the QBox is accepted the chart will be redrawn using the

new set of parameters.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation. All rrghts reserved. 30 September 1988
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redraw

reolace data

\-/

Concept Forces the chart to be redrawn from the chart data according to

the current parameters.

Procedure Select redraw from the popup menu.

Effect This has the slame effect as selecting chart data from a Chart
Data window menu. Any Sketch Editor type bit editing that has

been done will be erased.

chafi
data

saYe
hardco

redraw

f talv
chart

save
hardco sum data

data
lace datachange data ) re

Concept Erases any existing chart data and starts the data creation
process.

Procedure Select change data> replace data from the popup menu. The
Make new chart QBox will be displayed. An origrn eursor will
prompt you to frame a Chart Data window in which to enter tlre
new data. See the subsections of this document entitled "Making
new chart data window layout" for details on the use of this
window, and "Entering data" on use of the chart data window.

Effect \trIhen the Make new chart QBox is accepted, any existing chart
data is wiped out. The data creation process is restarted.

\-/
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save

Concept Stores the chart image in one or more Information Centers.

Procedure

Effect

Select save from the popup menu. If the Chart Editor window
was opened from an existing chart or has already been saved

once, a Confirmer will prompt whether to overwrite the chart
item. [f you select rw, or the chart has never been saved, a File
request QBox will appear.

Writes the chart image in the edit pane, and the data that
produced it, to disk as a chart item in one or more Information
Centers.

chart
data

awr

save
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srze

Concept Allows you to change the size of the chart.

Procedure Select change chart) size from the popup menu. You will be

required to conlirm this command if the chart image has been

changed since the windorr was opened or last saved. An Origin
cursor will prompt you to frame a rectangle of the size you want
the Chart to be. Another Origin cursor will prompt you to place a
new Chart Editor window on the screen.

Effect The original Chart Editor window will be closed. The new Chart
Editor window will draw the chart in its editing pane using the
data passed to it from the old window.

\-/

\-/

awT

ametef s
a

seve
hardco

add labels
add

e chart )
stze

chan
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sum data

t

Concept Combines entries with the same label into one entry by summing
their data values.

Procedure Select change data> sum data from the middle button menu in
the edit pane.

Effect The values of any data entries that have the same label will be

summed and the chart redrawn. If a Chart Data window was

op€D, it will be closed. The original data will be changed (so if you

open a Chart Data window you will only see one entry with each

label).

For example, if you have a entry with label "Jones" and value

'20", and another entry with label'Jones" and value "10', gum

data will combine the two entries into a single entry with label

"Jones'and value "30'.

elYr
chart

ce a
odi datasave

hardco

change data >

surn data
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Right mouse button m€nu
\-/

This pane is the sano aA the-ilg[t'&ougo button nanu whieh is fully dcscriH in the

Systemlntzrfrce sectisn of this &aunent.

\./
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automatic scaling

chart data window

fiil

gutter

interval

label by percent

legend

maximum value

minimum value

parameter

scaling

single data

stack label

stacked data

Glossary

This chart parameter determines whether the scaling of the y - axis will be

frgured out automatically each time the chart is drawn. If it is false, the user

will be asked to provide the scaling parameters each time the chart is drawn.

A window used to enter and/or modify the chart data.

A color or pattern occupying an enclosed area such as a bar in a bar chart.

The distance in screen pixels between bars in a bar chart or sets of bars in a
cluster bar chart.

The number of units between display of y - axis labels.

A selectable option available in the "Change set up" QBox obtained when

changing chart parameters. When selected, a pie chart segment will be

labeled as a percent of the whole volume.

A display in the upper right hand corner of a chart, used to convey

information about the chart. Generally it maps the chart labels to the fill
pattern used in the chart.

The largest value on the y axis.

The smallest value on the y axis.

A factor used to determine the characteristics, confrguration, or sPpearance

ofa chart.

Calculation of the maximum and minimum values and the interval on the
y-axis. On the x-axis, scaling determines the distance between data points

and a gutter width for bar charts.

Data which has one value for each entry. For each label on the x-axis, there
is one value on the y- axis.

A label for one set of values in stacked data.

Data which has more than one value for each entry. For each label on the
x-axis, there is one or more y values, each of which corresponds to a stach

label. Stacked data is usually data which has been suMivided. An example is
the automobile production of a company for a number of years, broken down
by make and model, where the years are the labels and the make and model
would be the stack labels.
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\./

\./
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lndex

A
accept, 1,2,819, 14, 17,19,20

add

labels, 11, 15

legend, L2,15
automatic scaling, 13, 19

B

bar
cluster, 2,3,\L
single, Z,LL

stacked, 2,3, 11

button pane, 5

c
cancel, 14

change labeling, 11, 19

change legend, LL - L2,15, 19

change set up QBox, 1 I , l8
chart

data, 7- t0
data window, 4, 5

examples 4-5
tSrpes, 2,L8
vocabulary, 5

copy

brush, 12

chart, 12

data I
label, 7

create
newchart, 1-3
new chart from database, 3

cut data, ?,9

D

data pane, 6,7 , t7
data window, 6- 10, 17,20,23
database, 3

E

edit data, 6- 9,11
edit pane middle mouse button menu, L4-23

enter data, 7 -g
entering/editing data, 7 -9
erase, 14

F
frll, 12, 19

G

graphics pad, I
gutter width, 5, 13, 19

hardcopy, 14

I
interval, 13

L
label

adding, 11, 15

bypercent, 19

creating/editing, 8- 9, 15

display, 11

location, S

pane, 7
size, 11, 12, 19

legend, l1-,t2, L5, 19

line, 2,ll

M
making new chart, 1 - 2,6,9
maximum, 13

minimum, 13

modify data, 8, t7

P
parameters, 11- 13, f 8- f g

paste, 7 ,12, t7
percent

label by, 19

pie,2, 11

H
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a
QBox

Changesetup, 11,18

Enter Data, 8
Enter Stack, 9

Enter Stack Data, 9

Make new chart, 2

scalingparameters, t3
\llhat sort of Graphics Pad?, 1

R

recalculate interval, 13

redraw, 10, 13, t9,20
replace data, 3, 9, 20

reset, 14

right mouse button menu, 24

s
save, 8r2l
scalingof the y-axis, 13

single data, 1, 2, 6, t1
size, 1, 11, L3,22

Sketch Editor, l, 4,5,14
stacked

bar, 2
line, 2
data, 1,3,6,7,LL

stack label, 7 -9,L7
sum data, 23

T
textpane,6
title, 6, 18- 19

title tab, 6
typeofchart, 1-3, ll, 18

U

updating, 10

v
vocabulary, 5

x
x-y, z,tl

\-/

\-/
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Database

The Database is a powerful personal data management device

which allows a user to rapidly review data, make additions or

changes to it, and manipulate the data according to
user-specifrc needs. Database information is integrated with
other Analyst tools via the Information Center, so that extracted

data can be sent to a Chart Editor or accessed in a Spreadsheet'

Cartographic information can be stored in a database and

accessed by the Map Editor. Individual records may be

independently assigned classification levels-

Basic functions of the Database tool are data entry, data

manipulation, and data output. Data entry can start from a blank

record whose fields are to be frlled in from scratch by the user' or

from an existing record that may be used as a template for

entering the next one. A menu-driven query function assists the

user in the creation of a syntactically correct query, nearly

eliminating the need for the user to learn the query language and

allowing him to concentrate on the question behind the query

without worrying about syntax. Data output functions can sort a

list of records identifred by a query, and then produce a report

that can immediately be hardcopied- Selected records may also be

sent directly to the Chart Editor to produce line, bar, or pie

charts.
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Database window layout

titla
tab

f ields
Fane

quenes
PEne

r@orts
psne +

title tab

record classif ication pane record editing pane

\-/

hits pane

+(lrIELDS

Narne

HrTs +

K.P. Sotuet
R.C. JonesPosition

Employee-}truril:er
Category
Location
Salary

L.B, Config
J.5, Microkid
H.L. Prado
R.L. Ford
D,S. Snith
P"F. Smith

Namc:

Perition:
Emptoyee-Nurrber:
Category:
Location:
Salary:

R.C, Joner I
System Prograrnrner

9865

Engineer

xils
51000

Category - 'Mtnager

Q1ISErES

REPORTS

Narne Position Salary

Employee List

The title fcb shows the name of the database item displayed in the
Database window. \-/

fields pane

The fields paru lists the names of the data fields. Through the
middle button menu in this pane, fields can be created, modified,
deleted, and the characteristics displayed. Selecting a freld name
in this pane causes that freld of the records in the hit list to be

displayed in the hits pane.

hits oane

The lrits pone shows the records in the current hit list. The hit list
consists of all or some subset of the records in the database. The
contents of the freld selected in the frelds pane is displayed for
each lield in the hit list. In addition, a brief summary of the hits
appears below the list. The middle button menu in this pane

contains a variety of options for altering the hit list, accessing an
alternative window for record display, entry, or modifrcation of
records, for output to a chart or a new database, and for true
elimination of deleted records. Selecting a record displayed in
this pane causes that record to be displayed in the record
classilication and editing panes.
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record classification pane

The record classificotion parc displays the classification, if any,

of the record displayed in the record editing pane. The

classilication appears inside a set of parentheses. This pane has

no menu, its contents are changed by changing the record in the

record editing pane.

record editinq Dane

The record editing Wne is for entering or editing information
contained in a database record. It displays the contents of the

currently selected record in the hits pane. The data for each field

in the record is displayed to the right of the field name. All the

frelds in the database will be displayed in the same order as in the

fretds pane. The field identifiers apPear in boldface and cannot be

edited or deleted.

The text of the data within each freld is entered and edited in

basically the same way as all text in the Analyst - by typing,

copy, cut, and paste. You cannot, however, cut or paste more than

the contents of one freld at a time.

The tab key will cause the text selection to jump to the next freld
(or to the first field from the last). Holding down the left shift key

while striking the tab key will cause the text selection to jump to

the previous field (or to the last field if the frrst was selected)' The

carriage return key will move the text selection to the beginning

of the next field, and in conjunction with the left shift key will
move the text selection to the beginning of the previous freld.

The middle button menu in this pane provides the facilities for,

among other things, adding the displayed record as a new record,

overwriting the selected record, creating a blank record, and

classifying the displayed record.

The editing features available in this pane are very simple and

the pane is not meant to contain large amounts of text. For an

alternative method of record entry and editing, see the section on

"form based record entry and editing".

queries pane

The queries pane is used to query or frlter the records in the

database or hit list into some subset. [t allows you to enter and, if
you wish, keep track of queries for your particular database.

The pane contains a list of any queries you have added. The

middle button menu provides options for both manipulating the

list of queries and for using them on the entire database or
against the hit list displayd in the hits pane.
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reports pane

The reports panc is used for combining the data from specifred

fields of the records in the hit list and outputting it in a format

suitable for a textual report. A list of the frelds that are to be

included in a report, in the order in which they are to appear,

may be added as a selectable item in this Pane for later use. The

middle button menu provides options for manipulation of the list
of report formats, for convenient modification of the hit list, and

for initiating the creation of a report.

\-/

classification bars

The clas sificotion bars are displayed on the top and bottom of the

Database window if any record in the database is classified. The

classification displayed in the bars will reflect the highest
classilication level of any record in the database, and the addition
of the modifrers of all the records. The classification of any

records which have been deleted but not expunged from the
database file is included.

\-/
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Database usage

creatino a new database in an lnformation Center

A totally new and empty database can be created in an

Information Center by selecting create ) database in the

middle mouse button menu of an Information Center folder. A
Create new database QBox will appear to request the database

name and key words. After frlling it out and selecting accept, the

newly created database will be inserted into the folder and a

Database window will be opened on it.

open
display

retrieve

Icopy
cut

e

cateup

rename
reclassify
hardco

otrtline
spreadsheet

text

cument
form

fom so centef ect lontenance

data ase

create )
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creati a new database from a ma

A database with no records but the default frelds necessary for

use with maps (such as latitude and longitude) can be created by

selecting databases> make new database from the middle

mouse button menu of a Map Editor's editing pane. A File
request QBox will appear to request the information necessary

for creating the new database and frling it in one or more

Information Centers. After frlling out the QBox and selecting

accept, the newly created database will be filed in the designated

Information Center(s) and linked as a map database to the map it
was created from.

\-/

\-/

creatinq a new database from another database

invert a ases

select & search
show full record

query lsp v
save file

hardco

sa ecat lon o I

animate
zoom

aw map

redis

a e
place

all
remove

to

A database containing only the records in the hit list of an open

Database window can be created by selecting utilities ) make
new database from the middle mouse button menu of that
window's hits pane. A File request QBox will appear to request

the information necessary for creating the new database and

filing it in one or more Information Centers. Alter frlling out the

QBox and selecting accept, the newly created database will be

frled in the designated Information Center(s).

ow recore

sort hits
reverse hits

multi sort hits
clear hits

lV recor

undelete record
ete recor

wn recors

compress database
delete entry fotm

chart a

rint hit list
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displavino the list of records (the hit list)

Upon opening a window on a database, the list of records in the
hits pane (the hit list) is always empty. There are four ways of
getting records into the hit list: showing all the records in the

database, adding new records to the database, querying the

database, and undeleting deleted records.

The hits pane displays the contents ofjust one field of each record

in the hit list. The freld that will be displayed is the freld whose

name is selected in the frelds pane. If no freld is selected in the

fields pane, it will default to the first freld. You may change the

displayed field by changing that selection at any time'

Beneath the list of records in the hit list is displayed a brief
summary of the number of hits, the value of the selected freld for

the first and last hit, and the sum total of the values if the freld is

numeric.

To show all the records in the database in the hits pane, select

show all records from the middle button menu in the hits,
queries, or reports panes.

For information on the other three methods of adding to the hit
list, see the sections below on "entering a new record", "querying
a database", and "deleting a record".

viewinq a pa rticular record or records

,ro hits

}IITS rIELtrS

ITarne John Doe
Jane Doe
Joe 31ow
John Dumnry

4 hits
rufrning frorn

'Jf,ne Doe

HITS

'to

E 1rthdate
55IT

To view the contents of a record or records, you must frrst display
it or them in the hits pane (see above). This will allow you to see

the contents of one freld at a time for all the records.

To see the contents of all the fields of a record, use the left mouse

button to select that record in the hits pane. Its contents will be

displayed in the record editingpane to the right.
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FIELDS

$ame 12 June 1966
?3 Novernber 196?

ltrT5

Eirthdate
13 June 1968

Jane Doe

13 June 1968

888???654

Name:

Birthilate:
SSN:5EI{[

14 September 19?B

4 hits
running frorn

12 June 1966 to

If you want to display the contents of that record at the same time
as another record, you can spawn it off into another window by
selecting spawn record from the middle button menu in the hits
pane. You will be presented with an origin cursor to frame the

window on the screen. (This spawned record window is actually a
Form window with elements special to database records. You can

edit the record or create new records in this database from it. You
can also modify the way the frelds are displayed in it and save

those modifications to be used in displaying all records spawned
from this database in the future. See the section below on "form
based record entry and editing".)

v'

\-/enterinq a new record

To enter a new record into the database you must first display the

record format in the record editing pane, either by selecting an

existing record in the hits pane or by selecting blank record in
the middle button menu of the record editing pane.

The data for each field in the record will be displayed to the right
of the freld name. All the frelds in the database will be displayed
in the same order as in the lields Pane. The f-reld identifiers
appear in boldface and cannot be edited or deleted.

Fill in the contents of the frelds in the record editing pane- The

text of the data within each field is entered and edited in

Name:

Birthiil a,tc:

SSN:

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rights reserved 6 Octooer t 988
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basically the same way as all text in Analyst - by typing, and

using copy, eut, and paste from the middle button menu. You
cannot, however, cut or paste more than the contents of one freld
at a time.

You can move from freld to field most easily by using the tab key.

The tab key will cause the text selection to jump to the next freld,

so that whatever you type alter it will replace anything that was

in the freld. Holding down the left shift key while striking the tab

key will cause the text selection to jump to the previous field- The

carriage return key will move the text selection to the

beginningof the next freld. (Note that this means you cannot put

carriage returns or tabs in the text of frelds using the record

editing pane.)

When you have finished entering the data, select add record
from the record editing pane's middle button menu. If the

Database does not find something obviously wrong with it, the

new record will be added to the database and displayed on the end

of the hit list in the hits pane. If it does find something wrong

with it, such as a non - number in a number freld, the record

editing pane will flash and an error message will be inserted at
the beginning of the troublesome freld.

An alternative method of adding records, which you may find
more desirable, is discussed in the "form based record entry and
editing" section below.

ex u
blank recotd
reset record

classifu
EriltrEnrffI

write recotdovet
les )

Birthiilate: tz
333w8

N ame: John

SSN:

nvalid nutnbet fr:rtnat --) 3 3w666? ? ?

Name: John Doe

Birthilate: 12 June 1966

SSN:

tutao

+i$iii
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editinq an existino record

To edit an existing record you must frrst display the record in the \,/
record editing pane by selecting it in the hits pane. After
changing the contents of the lields as desired, select overwrite
record from the record editing pane's middle button menu- If the

Datahse does not find something obviously wrong with it, the

record will be overwritten and its display in the hits pane

updated. If it does frnd something wrong with it, such as a
non - number in a number freld, the record editing pane will
flash and an error message will be inserted at the beginning of
the troublesome field. The original record will remain
unchanged

\-/
An alternative method of editing reeords, which you may find
more desirable, is discussed in the "form based record entry and

editing" section below.

deletinE a record

excIu
blank record
reset record

classifu
add recotd

utilities

Name:

Birthdatc:
SSN:

John

333665

?f June

To delete an existing record, select it in the hits pane and then
select delete record from the hit pane's middle button menu.

The record will be marked for deletion and moved from the list of
records in the database into a list of deleted records.

The deleted record will not be physically removed from the

database until one of a number of other functions is performed on

the database (compress database, add field, delete field, rename

freld, change held length). Until it has actually been expunged

from the database, you can recover the deleted record by selecting
utilities > show deleted records from the hit pane's middle
button menu, selecting the deleted record you wish to recover,

and then selecting undelete record from the middle button
menu. This will still leave you looking at the list of deleted

records. You can select undo query in the queries pane to return
to the previous hit list. Otherwise, you will need to show all
records or query the database to get back to a list of non-deleted
records.
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form based record entrv and editino

Any record in the database ean be displayed and edited in a
separate form window by selecting the record in the hits pane and

then selecting spawn record from the middle button menu. You

will be presented with an origin cursor to frame the window on

the screen. This spawned record window is actually a Form

window with elements special to database records. You can edit
the record or create new records in this database from it. You can

also modify the way the f-relds are displayed in it and save those

modifrcations to be used in displaying all records spawned from

this database in the future.

editino in the database form window

In the default database form window, each field of the record is

contained in a form fill - in box located to the right of a label with

the freld name. If all the frelds cannot be seen at one time in the

window, there will be a scroll bar on the left of the window for

scrolling vertically. If the window is not wide enough to display

the right hand edge of the frelds, there will be a scroll bar on the

bottom of the window for scrolling horizontally.

Jo
sort hits

reverse hits
multi sort hits

clear hits

IECOIlV

undelete recotd
ete recot

hilatc: ?^2 June 1f+

333566???

John Doe

4

Ja

Jo
J

overvrite recoril! adil record! reset recoril! cle ar recorfl!

John Doe

22 June 1966

333666???

Ilarne

Birthdate

SSlr

Record from Demo
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The text within eachfreld is edited separately by selecting within
the field's fill-in box and typing, or using coPY, cut, and paste.

You can move quickly to the first field and from field to field by

using the tab key. Typing a tab will move the text selection to

include the contents of the next freld. A tab typed while the

left-shift key is pressed will move the text selection to the

previous field. These special database fill - in fields will not allow
you to enter text exceeding the defined length of the freld - the

freld will flash and the excess text will be removed immediately.

When the contents of the fields are as desired, selecting the

overwrite record! button at the top of the form will eause the

record originally displayed in the window to be overwritten.
Selecting the add reeord! button will add the contents as a new

record and change the window to reference the new reccird. The

reset! button will redisplay the current contents of the record in
the database.

Records edited or added to a database in a form window will not
be displayed automatically in the hit list of the originating
Database window. You will have to show all records or query the
database to see any new records.

modifvinq the form window

lf you are familiar with the Forms tool and know how to edit a
form, you can modify the default database form window and save

those modifications to be used in displaying all records spawned
from this database in the future.

The easiest modifrcations involve simply moving the frelds

around, changing their shape, deleting irrelevant {ields, or
disabling fields to prevent modifrcation. You can also change the
element type by deleting the original element for a freld and

adding another of the desired type - but you must be sure that
the name of your new field matches exactly the name of the old
freld.

If you save the form, it is written to a file connected with the

database so that all records subsequently spawned from the

database will use that form. If you later decide you would rather
go back to the default form, select utilities > delete entry form
in the database window's hits pane.

\/

\/
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field specifications

The fields of the database are specifred in the frelds pane. Each

Iield has a name, a length, and a type.

name The name may contain any combination of upper or lower case

letters in the alphabet, the numerals 0 through 9, and hyphens'

Any illegal character you enter will be replaced with a hyphen'

No two frelds in a database can have the same name.

length The length defrnes the maximum number of characters in the

field.

type The type must cumently be a string, number, date, or time'

The strizg type is the most general - anything you can type is

allowed in a string.
A number may contain only any combination of the numerals 0

through 9, up to one decimal point, and a negative sign (hyphen)

in front if desired.
A date consists of a day, month, and year. [t may be entered in

several formats, but currently will always be displayed from the

database in the format 23 Decernber 1987. If no date is entered in

a date freld, the Database will display it as unknawn date'

A time consists of hours, minutes, seconds, and' am ot pm' It can

be entered in 24 hour format, but will always be displayed as

hh:mm:ss orn ot hh:mm.:ss Ptrt. If no time is entered in a time

Iield, the Database witl display it as unktwwntime'

vtewl or chanqinq database field soecifications

The middle button menu in the Iields pane is used to manipulate

the database field specifications.

To view the current specifrcations of a field, use the left mouse

button to select the freld in the frelds pane and then select

definition from the middle button menu. A notifier containing

the information will appear and remain until you click a mouse

button. You can view the specifications of all the frelds at once by

selecting all defrnitions in the middle button menu.

To add a new field, select add from the middle button menu in

the fields pane. A Field Entry QBox will appear. After filling it
out and accepting it, the new field will be added to the end of the

list of frelds. (You cannot add a freld between or above existing
frelds).

To delete a field, use the le{t mouse button to select the freld in

the frelds pane and then select delete from the middle button
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menu. A confirmer will appear for you to verify that you really

did want to delete it.

To change the name of a freld, use the left mouse button to select

the freld in the frelds pane and then select rename from the

middle button menu. A prompter will appear for you to enter the

ne\f, name.

To change the length of a field, use the left mouse button to select

the lield in the frelds pane and then select change length from

the middle button menu. A prompter will appear for you to enter
the new length.

\/

quervinq the database

The queries pane is used to query (filter) the records in the

database or hit list into some subset. The pane may contain a list
of queries which have already been created and are ready for use.

A query may be invoked against either the entire database or just
the records in the hit list.

usino an existinq ouerv

To query the entire database, select the desired query from the
query list with the left mouse button and then select query from
the middle button menu.

To query against the hit list, select the desired query from the
query list with the left mouse button and then select query hits
from the middle button menu.

When the query has frnished, the records that match the
requirements of the query are displayed in the hit list.

undoino a ouery

If you lind that the results of a query are undesirable, you can

return the hit list to its previous state by selecting undo query
in the middle button menu of the queries pane.

\/
Ifarne c'lfltains 'John' and Eitthdste i 'January 1, 19?ll'
Eirth,lare i '1 July 196?'
3 irth,late Eoflteins 'June'
EEII:98?654321

QUEPJEE
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SYntax of a ouerv

The syntax of a query consists of one or more expressions.

An expression consists of a freld name, an operator, and a value;
for instance:

Nome contoitts Uohn'.
If there is more than one expression, they are connected by one of

the boolean operators: and,or, or ror (exclusive or); for instance:

Name contains Uohn'or Nome contains tsill'.
Multipte expressions are always evaluated left to right, there is

no precedence among the boolean operators; for instance:

Narne contains 'John'or Narne contains tsill'ond: Age < 25

would be evaluated as if there were parenthesis:
(((Nome contains 'John) or (Name contains tsillD and (Age <

zil).

These are the available operators:

contains

-contains
doesntcontain

The boolean operators are:

expl exp2 and
true true true
true false false
false true false
false false false

less than
greater than
equal to
less than or equal to
greater than or equal to

not equal to
includes
does not include
does not include

or
true
true
true
false

xor
false
true
true
false

In general, for string type fields you will only want to use

contoins or -contains. The other six operators will likely yield

unexpected results for strings. For instance, if Narne is a string
field of length 20, and the value of the flreld looks like John Doe,

then:

Name contains'Doe' evaluates true
Name contains'doe' evaluates false because case matters

Name = 'John Doe' evaluates false because there are

actually 12 spaces following
John Doe in the freld
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Enter your query:

E

creatino a ouerv

A query can be created in two ways. It can be added to the list of
queries in the queries pane for repeated use by selecting add
from the middle button menu in the queries pane, or it can be

made, used, and discarded by making sure no query is selected
(elicking the left mouse button while the cursor is over a selected

query will desetect it) and then selecting query or query hits
from the middle button menu.

ln either case, a querier will appear to guide you through the

creation of the query. It works by providing you a popup menu

with only valid choices at each step in the process of creating the

query. Two choices appear at the top of every menu - backspace

and cancel. If at any point in the creation of your query you wish
to forget the whole thing and get out of the querier, select cancel

on the popup. If you want to go back and do the last step over

again, select backspace on the popup.At the end of creating each

expression, ACCEPT will appear on the popup. If you are frnished
creating the query, select ACCEPT.

Here is an example of the creation of the query
Name conto;irls Uohn'ond: Birthdate 1 Jarunry 1, 1970.

After the querier appears, press the middle mouse button. You
will see that below the horizontal line in the menu is a list of the
freld names. Select a field name - in our example we will select
Name. The lield name appears in the querier.

Enter yCIur ,tr[Ery:

lTame E

\-/

\-/

Enter your query:

trfarne contains E

Press the middle mouse button again and a popup menu

containing the allowable operators appears. Select one of the

operators in our example we select contains. The operator
appears in the querier after the freld name. Pressing the middle

Enter your query:

hackspace
cancel

E rthdate
E.5N

lassilicati

ame

Enter yout query:

hackspace
cancelNarne

*cont ns
cuntains

Enter your 'l[ery:

ITarne con hac acg
cancel

enter v ue
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mouse button again brings up a popup menu from which we

select enter value and a prompter appears. Alter typing in the

value John and hitting the return key to accept it, the value

appears in the querier. The first expression is now complete.

Pressing the middle button again we see that the popup now has

the option to ACCEPT or to put in one of the boolean operators to

link to another expression. In our example we select and.

Enle,t your query:

Name contains 'John'

Enter yrlur qtrety:

Enter a date:

January 1, 19?0^ El

Enter your query:

The second expression is now entered in the same manner as the

frrst was, starting with entering the field name Birthdate' After

entering the value at the end of the second expression we are

frnished entering the query and therefore select ACCEPT from the

popuP menu.

If we had started the whole prrcess by selecting add in the

queries pane's middle button menu, the query will now apPear in

the query list, otherwise the query will be invoked immediately'

Enter your querf:

Enter a string:

Johl

Enter your {uerY:

DTarne contains 'John
ackspac
cancel

0r
xor

I
an

Enter your {uery:

Iilarne contains'John'
backspace

cancel
Name

E.t, I.l

lassificatio

BirthrJat e

QUERIES

trfarne coflteins 'John' and B te ( 'Jafluary 1, 19?0'
:a-: l-i?,

.1.-+t?
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qenerati no a chart from the database

To generate a chart from data in the records in the hit list, select

utilities > chert data from the middle button menu in the hits

pane. The Chart Data QBox will appear. Here you must choose

how to label the chart, what value(s) are to be assigned to them,

and whether the information should be compressed-

Select one of the field names listed alter Labels:. The selection

from this option will determine which field of the records to use

for the x axis labels on the chart.

The Value: option of the QBox is a querier which will allow you
to select one or more of names of fields of number type. Press the
middle mouse button inside the box to the right of Value to
obtain a menu of options. At the top of the menu will be

backspace (will undo the last selected value) and cancel (removes

all the values from the list). Below them is a list of the numeric
Iields to choose from. If there are none, your data is not
recognizably chartable. Select a freld name. If you are making a

bar,line, pi€, or xy chart you will want to use just one value freld.

To do a cluster bar, stacked bar, or stacked line chart, you will
want to select more than one value freld to use. After selecting
the frrst one, simply press the middle button to obtain the menu

again and select another field.

The Compress? option of the QBox is asking whether to sum or
group like items into one comprehensive item. [n other words, if
yes is selected it will sum the values of any labels that are the
same and present the total as the value with just one label.

Before compression: Label Value
Region A 100
Region B 200

Region A 300

\-/

\-/

accept c nncGl bailout

Comprers? ycf

Porition

-NumDerEm Category
bac kspac e

CANEEI Salary

L aDels:

Em IU ee-NumherValue:
5 alary

I I
Name

Chart Data
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After compression: Label Value
Region A 400

Region B 200

\f,Ihen you have filled in the QBox and selected accept, the origin
cursor appears in order for you to frame the chart to your desired

size. After the chart is framed and you've released the left mouse

button, another origrn cursor aPpears. This rePresents the top left

corner of the complete Chart Editor window, and this time it is
prompting you to locate the window on the screen. Click the left
mouse button once to place the window upon the screen.

For details on using the Chart Editor, see the Clwrt Editor

chapter of the Analyst User Guide.

a reoort from the database

The reports pane is used for generating columner reports from a

database. You select, in order, the fields you want to see as

columns in the report and provide a maximum width in inches for

each column. It then composes the data, placing line breaks and

tabs as necessary to get the data of each freld properly in its
column, and finally opens a document window on the result' You

can then either add the rest of your report around it, or copy the

result to wherever it is needed.

addino a report format to the list

The pane may contain a list of report formats which have already

been created and are ready for use. To add a report format to the

list, select add from the report pane's middle button menu' A

querier will appear. Press down the middle mouse button to

obtain a popup menu containing the freld names in the database'

Select the field you want to provide the data for the frrst column

in the report. It will appear in the querier. Press the middle

button again and select the freld to appear in the next column' If
you make a mistake, you can go back one selection by using

backspace from the menu, and forget the whole thing with

cancel. You may repeat a freld if you wish. When you have

entered all the columns, select ACCEPT from the popup' The list of

fields will appear as a line in the reports pane.

Enter yout r"txrrt:

ITarnc

n

classilication

ployee-l'{umhe
Category
Location

Salary

l.lame
lJame

Position
mployee-l'.luntb

CategorY
Location

SalarY
clasrification

Entar your

Ifrsrc Position

baclcspace
cancel

ACCEPT
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creatinq the report

Only the records currently in the hits Pane are used for reporting;

to get a report of the whole database, select show all records
from the middle button menu. If you want to use a report format
from the list in the reports pane, select it.

Select make report from the middle button menu in the reports
pane. It will then ask you for the orientation of the report
portrait or landscape. This is just used to determine which
orientation of Doeument to make. I.{ext, a Maximum
Classifrcation Level QBox appears. tt will display the
classifrcation of the database. By selecting a lower classifrcation
you may exclude any records with a higher classification from the
report. Accept the QBox to proceed with the report.

If you did not select an existing report format to make a report
from, a querier for entering the frelds to be output will now
appear. See "adding a report format to the list" above for details
on its use.

Next, an Enter Column Widths in Inches QBox appears which
enables you to set the width in inches for each field's column. You
may enter fractions of an inch by using decimal numbers. When
you've frnished setting the desired width(s), accept the QBox.

\/

\/

REPORTS

ITame Positi,:n Eala

sofi hits
reverse hits

multi soil hits

records owa

del*e
delete all

a

e repoil
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After it thinks for awhile (depending on how big and/or complex

the report is), it will prompt you to frame the document window

containing the results. Each record will be in a separate

paragraph. The tab stops have been located at exactly the widths

you gave as the ma*imum column widths, but you may find it
desirable to move them a bit farther apart and/or change the tab

stop alignment. The text will all be in the default system font'

You may change the font, but be aware that you may have to

adjust the tab stops and move line breaks around to make it look

good afterwards. For details on using the Document window, see

the Docu mentchapter of the Analyst User Guide.

linkinq databases to maos

Enter Column 'Widths in Inches

acccPt catrccl Dail0ut

Name 2,5^

Potition .l
L

Sal ary 1

Databases with the neeessary frelds for use with maps (latitude,

longitude, etc. - generally created from a map editor or frorn

another map database) must be linked to a map in the same

Information Center before the map can access data in it' There

are several ways of linking a database to a map, but the easiest is

from the middle button menu of the MaP Editor editing pane'

ata sesinvert
query
select & search

show full record

lsp

hardco

ma
save file

e new a ase

cat lon

remoYe place
seto aa

redis all

raw map

animate
zoom

databasemo
ata as es l'

links
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Open the map. On the middle button menu in the editing pane,

select databases> modify database links. A Databsss links
to mapname QBox will appear which contains the names of all
the databases in the Information Center. Select (darken) the

names of the databases you want to be linked to the map, and

then accept the QBox. The link is now made.

\-/

Database links to Continental US Map

accept cancrl DailOut

ilataDases: Countrier PJRC

Trucks TTeathcr Front Employee Lirt

Tfcather Data US Cities Data

usinq a database in a soreadsheet

Data from a database can be used in a spreadsheet. To do this, one

cell of the spreadsheet needs to contain a "SSDataElase' object
that references the database. To make this object, select the
database item in an Information Center folder and copy it. Then
go to the cell in the spreadsheet and select paste. You should see a
value appear that looks something like "SSDataBase on:

'mydatabase.db- +1'. Other cells that want information from
the database will have rules which refer to that cell. See the
S p reads lwet chapter for details.

\-/
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Fields pane middle mouse button menu

Following in alphabetical order is a detailed description of each of

the functions available in the middle button menu of the frelds

pane. This section is intended to be reference material on how

each menu choice works.

del*e
rename

lengt
undo

Ano hits

HITS

3

lon
definitio

tr[arne contairc'Johrl' and Eirth,late i 'January 1. 19?0'

RSPORTE
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delete
rename

change length
undo

definition
all definitions

add

Concept The user needs to be able to deline new data frelds in a database-

This menu option allows a user to add a new data field.

Select add from the middle button menu in the frelds pane of the
Database tool. If there are any spawned record forms on the
screen this command will be terminated. Otherwise, a Field
Entry QBox will appear for you to frll out and accept.

The entries in the QBox have the following meaning and

requirements:

Field Name
The lield name may contain any CIombination of upper or
lower case letters in the alphabet, the numerals 0 through 9,

and hyphens. Any illegal character you enter will be replaced

with a hyphen. No two fields in a database can have the same

name.

Field Lenglh
The freld length defrnes the maximum number of characters
in the field.

\-/

\-,

Procedure

accept c ancel bail0ut

Fiekil Name

Fielil Length 10

timenumDcr@t il ateTyPe

Ilcf ault v alue

Fiel,3If arn

Ficld Entry
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Effect

Related topics freld specifrcations, viewing or

specifrcations

Type
The freld type must currently be one of a string, number, date,

or time.
The string type is the most general - anything you can type

is allowed in a string.
A number may contain only any combination of the

numerals 0 through 9, upto one decimal point, and a negative

sign (hf'phen) in front if desired.
A date consists of a day, month, and year- It may be entered

in several formats, but currently will always be displayed

from the database in the format2S December 1987' If no date

is entered in a date field, the Database tool will display it as

unhrwwndate.
A time consists of hours, minutes, seconds, and arn ot pm' lt
can be entered :ur.zlhour format, but will always be displayed

* hh:mm.'ss onz ot hh:rnruss prn. If no time is entered in a
time freld, the Database tool will display it as unknown tirne'

Default value
This value wilt be used as the value of this new freld in any

existing records. It may be left btank. This is not used for new

records that maY be created later.

The database as it currently exists will be backed up' The new

field defrned by your entries in the QBox will be added to the end

of the list of fields and it will be added to every record in the

database. Deleted records will be expunged from the database'

The hits and record editingpanes will be reset'

changing database field
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delete
tename

hange lengt
undo

a

definition
t lEl initions

all definitions

Concept It is sometimes very useful to know how the frelds of the database

are defined. This menu option provides a way to find out.

Procedure Seleet all defrnitions in the middle button menu of the frelds
pane.

Effect A notifrer will appear showing the specifrcations of each lield.
Clicking any mouse button will get rid of the notilier.

Related topic freld specifications

\./

\-/The }Iarne field is a 15 character string

The Sirthdate field is a 18 charactet ,1ate

The SS}T fieltt is a I charactet nurnber

Click moure to continue.
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change length

Concept

Procedure

It is not always possible to know in advance how long the data in
a field might be. Having a length much greater than will ever be

used is wasteful of disk storage. This menu option allows the

length of a data field to be changed.

Use the left mouse button to select the held in the fields pane you

want to change the length of. Then select change length in the

middle button menu. If there are any spawned record forms on

the screen this comrnand will be terminated. Otherwise, a

prompter, containing the current length as a default, will appear

for you to enter the new length. Type the new number followed by

a carriage return.

Itew fietd teneth?

E

Effect

Related topics freld specifications, viewing
specifications

The database as it currently exists will be backed up. The length
of the field will be changed to the new length. Every record in the

database will be rewritten using the new length for that f'reld. If
the new length is less than the old length and the data in that
Iield of a record is longer than the new length, the data will be

truncated to frt in the new length. Deleted records will be

expunged from the database. The hits and record editing panes

will be reset.

changing database (ield

del*e
rename

a

undo
noIn I

ll definitions
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definition

Concept It is sometimes very useful to know how the field of the database

is defrned. This menu option provides a way to frnd out'

Procedure Use the left mouse button to select the freld you want to know the

definition of. Then select defrnition in the middle button menu of

the frelds pane.

Effect A notifier will appear showing the specilication of the field'

Clicking any rnouse button will get rid of the notilier.

Relatedtopic fieldspecifrcations

v

\-/

rename
delete

a

lengt
undo

lons
e lontn

Field natne: Ilarne

Field tength: 15

Fielcl type: string

Click mousc to continuc.
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delete

Concept lt is sometimes desirable to delete a data field from a database.

This menu option provides the capability to delete a field.

Use the left mouse button to select the freld you want to delete.

Then select delete in the middte button menu of the frelds pane.

If there are any spawned record forms on the screen this
command will be terminated. Otherwise, a confirmer will appear

for you to verify that this is what you really want to do.

The database as it currently exists will be backed up. The freld

will be removed from the list of frelds and from every record in the

database. Deleted records will be expunged from the database.

The hits and record editing panes will be reset.

changing database freld

Procedure

Effect

Related topics field specifications, viewing or
specifrcations

add

rename
hange lengt

undo
10n

I definitions

delete

Deletion will Ferrnanently 'lestroy the 'lontents uf this field,

Ate you sure you ?rant t'l 'lelete it?

yes -{t no
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rename

Concept This menu option provides the capability to change the name of a

data freld.

Procedure Use the left mouse button to select the freld you want to rename'

Then select rename in the middle button menu of the fields pane.

If there are any spawned record forms on the screen this

command will be terminated. Otherwise, a prompter will appear

for you to enter the new name for the freld. Alter typing in the

new name, t1rye a carriage return to accept it.

v'

\-/
tr[ew fietrl flame?

@
Effect The database as it cumently exists will be backed up. The freld

will be renamed. Deleted records will be exPunged from the

database.

changing database freldorRelated topics freld specifications, viewing
specifications

delete

nge lengt
undo

oI n
definitions

tename
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undo

Concept

Procedure

Effect

This menu option provides the capability to change the database

back to the way it was before the previous add, delete, rensme'
change lenglh of freld, or undo option was performed.

Select undo in the middle button menu of the frelds pane. If there

are any spawned record forms on the screen this command will be

terminated.

If a backup Iile exists, the database as it currently exists will be

switched with it. Selecting undo a second time will switch them

back again.

add
del*e

rename
change length

lon
I definitions

undo
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Hits pane middle mouse button menu

Following in alphabetical order is a detailed description of each of
the functions available in the middte button menu of the hits
pane. This section is intended to be reference material on how

each menu choice works.

\-/

\-r

chart data

FIELT,E HITS

ITrne

soft lrits
reYerse hits

multi sort hits
clear hits

recorolvte
SSlT

undelete record
ete recor

1, 19?D'
spawn lecot

utilitiesIilame contains 'Jshn'

REPORTE

make new database
TECOT show

sort hits
revffse hits

multi sort hits
clear hits

TECOTlV

undelete tecord
ete recor

wn recols

compress database
del*e entry form

int hit list

chart data

utrlities )

Concept This menu option allows the user to move data directly from
records in the database to a Chart Editor for generation of a
chart.
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Procedure Put the records whose data you want to chart in the hit list
displayed in the hits pane. Select utilities) chart data from the

middle button menu in the hits pane. The Chart Data QBox will
appear. Here you must choose how to label the chart, what

value(s) are to be assigned to them, and whether the information
should be compressed.

For more details on frlling out this QBox, see "generating a chart

from the database' in the "Database usage" section of this

chapter.

\iYhen you have filled in the QBox and selected aecept, the origin
cursor appears in order for you to frame the chart to your desired

size. After the chart is framed and you've released the left mouse

button, another origin cursor appears. This represents the top left

corner of the complete Chart Editor window, and this time it is
prompting you to locate the window on the screen- Click the left
mouse button once to place the window upon the screen.

For details on using the Chart Editor, see the Clwrt Editor
chapter of the Analyst User Guide.

Data from the specified fields of the records in the hit list is
transfemed to a Chart Editor tool for creation of a chart.

Effect

Related topics Chart Editor, generating a chart from the database

rcccPt canccl tailout

Compress? yet

Position

Category-NumDcrEm lo
hackspace

canIEl Salary

L aDels:

um Em ls Ee-Yalue:

no

5 alary

I
I

Name

CLart Data
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clear hits

\-l

Concept This menu option allows the user remove all the records from the

hit list.

Procedure Select clear hits from the middle button menu in the hits pane-

Effect The hit list will be emptied and redisplayed, causing "no hits" to
appear in the hitspane

compress database

sort hits
reverse hits

multi sort hits

recorOTITI

ete f
clear hits

Concept

Procedure

Deleting records from the database moves them to the list of
deleted records, it does not remove them from the database file.
This menu option provides a way to expunge the deleted records

from the database.

Select utilities ) compress database from the middle button
menu in the hits pane.

The database file will be rewritten without any deleted records

and the classilication will be recalculated.

\-,

Effect

Related topics deleting a reeord, delete record, show deleted records

multi sort hits
clear hits

reverse s

make nelr databas
chart data

e
et recorolv

e recor
undelete record

wn fecots e entry form
int hit listutilities )

com ress data
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delete entry form

Concept

Procedure

show all records
sort hits

revilse hits
multi sofi hits

clear hits
wd et recor

make new database
chart data

com ess database

int

s

delete record
undelete tecord

wn lecors

If you modify the default database entry form window and save it,
all records subsequently spawned from the database will use that
form. This menu option deletes the modifred form so that
subsequently spawned windows will use the default database

entry form.

Select utilities ) delete entry form from the middle button
menu in the hits pane.

Any saved database entry form will be deleted so that
subsequently spawned records will use the default form.

Effect

Related topic form based record entry and editing, spawn record
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soft hits
reverse hits

multi sort hits
clear hits

OlrY TECOT

undelete record

)
spawn record

utilities

ete tecote

delete record

\./

Concept This menu option.allows the user to delete records from the

database.

Procedure Get the record to be deleted into the hit list. In the hits pane, use

the left mouse button to select the record to be deleted. Select

delete record from the middle button menu in the hits pane.

Effect The record will be marked for deletion and moved from the list of \-/
records in the database into a list of deleted records.

Related topics deleting a record, show deleted records, undelete record, compress

database

Copyrrght (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rights reserved. 6 october 1988
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make new database

Concept This menu option allows the user to create another database with

the same field definitions and only the records in the current hit
list.

Procedure Show whatever records you want to move into the new database

in the hit list. Select utilities> make new database from the

middle button menu in the hits pane. A File request QBox will
appear to request the information necessary for creating the new

database and filing it in one or more Information Centers' After

frlling out the QBox and selecting accept, the newly created

database will be filed in the designated Information Center(s)'

Effect A new database containing the records in the hits list in the order

they appear in the hits pane is created and frled in one or more

Information Centers.

Related topics displaying the list of records (the hit list), creating a new

database frorn another database

smwEEleted records

show all records
sort hits

reverse hits
multi sort hits

clear hits
delete record

undelete record
wn tecofs

comptess database
delete entry fotln

print hit list

chart data
abasemake nelv

utilities )
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sofi hits
reverse hits

TECOTolY

cleat s

e recor
undelete record

e

)
spal!'n recot

utilities

mu i sort hits

multi sort hits

Concept It is useful, especially for report creation, to be able to sort the list
of records. This option provides for sorting against multiple
fields.

Procedure Select multi sort hits from the middle button menu in the hits
pane. A querier will appear. [n the middle mouse button menu of
the querier is a list of all the freld names. Select the name of the
first field to sort the contents of. The middle mouse button menu
will now contain a choice of ascending or deseending. Select

ascending to sort the contents of that freld alphabetically with a
< b. Select descending to obtain the reverse order. You can now

select from the middle mouse button menu either another field to
sort against or you can select accept to start the sorting. If you do

select a second field name, it will be used to sort the records in
which the frrst field selected are equal. A third freld would sort
those records in which the first two frelds were equal, and so on.

Effect The hit list will be sorted according to the specifred list of fields
and redisplayed in the hits pane. In the example below, the

records shown are sorted by age ascending, weight descending,
name ascending.

name

Jack
Joe
Jerry
Jeff
John

age

20
20
20
23
23

weisht

220
220
215
221
210

\/

\/

Related topic displaying the list of records (the hit list)
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print hit list

Concept This provides a way to simply dump the contents of all the records

in the hit list plus the {ield defrnitions to a hardcopy output.

Procedure Get the records you want to hardcopy into the hit list- Select

utilities> print hit tist from the middle button menu in the hits
pane. A standard Hardcopy QBox will appear for you to lill out

and accept.

Effect Printer format output will be generated which contains the freld

definistions followed by each record in the hit list in the order in
which they appear in the database. The foltowing is an example of

the output for two records of a database with two frelds.

Contents of: Example

Classification: 0

Field Definitions:
Name is a 20 character string
Age is a 3 character number

Record:3
Classifrcation: 0

Name: Jack
Age:20

Record:5
Classifrcation: 0

Name: Jeff
Age:23

Related topics make report

show all records
soft hits

reverse hits
multi $oft hits

clear hits
delete record

undelete recotd

make new database
chart data

slV et record

edat basasesoc mpr
illtfl* ente odespawn record
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John Doe
Jane Doe
Joe Blow
John Durnrny

4 hits
running from

'Jane Doe

IfiTE

'to

;.1+r:(

..)+.ii,ii

:j#

.Y.//$+

reverse hits

\-/

Concept

Procedure

It is sometimes useful, particularly in the creation of reports, to
be able to change the order of the records in the hit list. This
menu option causes a simple reversal of the order it would
normally be most useful after sorting the hits.

Select reverse hits from the middle button menu in the hits
pane.

The order of records in the hit list is reversed and displayed in the
hits pane. Reversal means that the frrst item on the list becomes

the last item on the list, the second item on the list becomes the
seeond to the last item on the list, and so on.

Effect

Related topics displaying the list of records (the hit list), sort hits

\-/

ITITS

TECOT

sofi hits
w

mu ssI ilo
clear hits

undelete record
ete recor

)
spawn recor

utilities

John Durnrny
Joe Elow
Jane Doe
John Doe

4 hits
running t'rorn

'JanE Eoe

HITS

'to

{+:qq+

:ii++;{

I
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show all records

Concept This menu option shows all the undeleted records in the hits
pane.

Procedure Select show all regords from the middle button menu in the hits
pane.

Effect All the records in the database that are not deleted are put into
the hit list and the data field currently selected in the fields pane

is displayed in the hits pane for each of them.

Related topic displaying the list of records (the hit list)

show deleted reco rds

ort
sholY all records

l

Concept This menu option causes the list of deleted records to be displayed
in the hits pane.

Procedure Select utilities ) show deleted records from the middle button
menu in the hits pane.

Effect All the records in the database that have been deleted but not
expunged from the file are put into the hit list, and the data field
currently selected in the frelds pane is displayed in the hits pane
for each of them.

Related topics deleting a record, displaying the list of records (the hit list)

reverse hits
multi soil hits

clear hits

undelete record
ete recor

wn recors

chart data
compress database
delete entry form

e new a e

int hit list

show deleted records

utilities )
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sort hits

Concept [t is useful, especially for report creation, to be able to sort the list
ofrecords.

Procedure Select sort hits from the middle button menu in the hits pane

Effest The hit list will be sorted alphabetically on the currently selected

field in the lields pane and redisplayed in the hits pane.

Related topic displaying the list of records (the hit list)

vr

\-,

owa f ecor

multi sort hits
clear hits

reverse s

undelete tecord
ete recor

spawn lecot
utilities

sort hits

f aa,,iaFt r/r\ lOQQ Y6r^v f nrnnr:trnn All rrnhfq rp<erved 6 October 1988
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spawn record

Concept

Procedure

This menu option allows a record to be displayed and edited in a
separate window from the Database tool. This not only allows
more than one record to be viewed at once, but provides an

alternative and user tailorable display and editingformat.

Use the left mouse button to select the desired record in the hits
pane, then select spewn record from the middle button menu.

When the origin cursior appears, frame the window.

The contents of the record will appear in a Form tool window
which has special features for use with database records. For
details of using this window, see the "Database usage" subsection
"form based record entry and editing".

Effect

Related topics form based reeord entry and editing, delete entry form

sofi hits
reverse hits

multi sort hits
clear hits

olY TECOT

undelete record
ete recor

)ut est
awn tecofs

ovcrrrritc record! add. rccoril! reset record! clcar record!

John Doe

22 Jtne 1966

333666???

Ilarne

B irthf,ate

SS}T

Record from Demo
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undelete record

Concept Until they have actually been expunged from the database,

deleted records can be viewed, and if desirable, restored to the

database.

Procedure Display the list of deleted records by using the hits pane middle

button menu option show deleted records. Use the left mouse

button to select the deleted record to be restored and then select

undelete record from the middle button menu.

Effect The record will be removed from the list of deleted records and

restored to the database. The hits pane will continue to show the

list of deleted records. Using undo query from the middle button

menu of the queries pane will restore the previous hit list to the

hits pane. Otherwise, you will need to show all records or
query the database to restore a hit list of nondeleted records.

Related topics deleting a record, delete record

\/

\/

sofi hits
reverse hits

multi sort hits
clear hits

owa recor

ete recor

)
spawn recol

utilities

undelete recotd
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Record editing pane middle rnouse button menu

Name contains 'John'anct Birthdate ., 'January 1, 19?0'

QTJERTES

IAELDS

te

a

ut Ies

f ecot

John Doe

Birthdate: 12.
Ilame

sslT
B

e

recof
feset record

REPORTE verwrite fecord

DAtCJJ*'tJ

4 hits
running fron

'Jane Doe
'John Durnnry

agam
undo
copy
cut

Jane Doe
Joe Elow
Jahn Dumrny

JUemc: John

requre
exclude

class

SSN:

Demo

Following in alphabetical order is a detailed description of each of
the functions available in the middle button menu of the record

editing pane. This section is intended to be reference material on

how each menu choice works.
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reset record
I

class

ovffr,Yfite recotd
utilities )

TECO Ta

add record

Concept This menu option is used to add the data displayed in the record

editing pane as a new reeord in the database.

Procedure Fill in the contents of the fields in the record editing pane, either
by editing an existing record or by using blank form on the

middle button menu to get the template. When you have finished
entering the data select add record from the middle button
menu.

Effect If the Database tool does not lind something obviously wrong
with it, the new record will be added to the database and

displayed on the end of the hit list in the hits pane. If it does frnd
something wrong with it, such as a non-number in a number
field, the record editing pane will flash and an error message will
be inserted at the beginningof the troublesome field.

Related topics entering a new record, overwrite record

\-/

\-,
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agatn

Concept This menu option is used to repeat the last replacement action or

to lind the next occurrence of a piece of text in the pane.

Procedure To find the next occurrence of a piece of text, select the text to be

found and copy or cut it (this may be in another window), select

the location in the text where you want the search to begin, and

then select again from the middle button menu. The text

selection will either move to select the next occurrence of the text

or the pane will flash to indicate that the text searched for was

not found.

To use again to repeat a replacement action, the text being

replaced must have just been replaced in one action by either
pasting or typing the the new text over it. Select the location in

the text where you want to start searching for the text to be

replaced. Then select again from the middle button menu' Either

the text to be replaced will be found, replaced, and the selection

moved to the new text, or the pane will flash to indicate that no

more occurrences of the text to be replaced were found.

If the left-shift key is held down while again is selected from

the menu, the again action will be repeated until the end of the

text in the pane is reached, or until you select abort from the

middle mouse button menu.

Effect A piece of text may be found or found and replaced

Related topics copy, cut, paste

again Repeats the last copy or cut action

-

un
copy
cut

paste
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blank record

\-/

Concept This menu option provides a blank template of the data frelds to

be lilled in.

Procedure Select blank record from the middle button menu of the record

editing pane.

Effect An empty record will be displayed in the record editing pane.

Related topic enteringa new record

classifv

reset fecor
blank recor

es T

a d record
overwfite record

utilities )

I
classifu

Concept Each reeord in the database may be individually classified
through use of this menu option.

Procedure Display in the record editing Pane the record to be classified-

Select classify from the middle button menu of the record editing
pane. A Change Classification QBox will appear for you to
select the desired classification.

Effect After accepting the QBox, the record classilication pane will show

the new classilication. If the contents of the record editing pane

are either added as a record or used to overwrite the currently
selected record, that classification will be used.

Related topics record classilication pane, classifrcation bars

\-,
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Gompute it

Concept This menu option is provided as a convenience for doing

arithmetic computations.

Procedure Select the text containing an arithmetic statement and then

select utilities> compute it from the middle button menu of the

record editing pane.

Effect Either the result will inserted in the text following the statement

and highlighted, or the statement will not be understood and an

error will occur. For example, if you type in "2 + 3" and select it,
then select utilities) compute it, the number "5" will appear'

coov

verwrite record
recora

textear

agam
undo

cut
e

copy

Concept This menu option is the standard Analyst text editing copy'

Copied text is placed in the clipboard so that it can be pasted

elsewhere.

Procedure Select the text to be copied and then select copy from the middle

button menu of the record editing Pane.

Effect A copy of the selected text is placed in the clipboard for later
placement. Note: Although you may copy text from more than
one field at a time, you will not be able to paste across frelds in a
database record editing pane.
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agam
undo
copy

e

Analvst User Guide

cut

This menu option is the standard Analyst text editing cut. Cut
text is rernoved from its current location and plaeed in the

clipboard so that it can be pasted elsewhere.

Select the text to be deleted and then select cut from the middle

button menu of the record editing pane. Note that you will not be

allowed to cut any portion of the protected freld name text.

The selected text is deleted and placed in the clipboard for later
placement, unless some part of a field name is selected (in which
case the pane will flash).

Related topics copy, paste, Simple Text

Concept

Procedure

Effect

\./

\-,
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exclude

This menu option provides a convenient means of querying the

hit list for all records that do not have the same value as a
particular freld in the currently displayed record.

In the record editing Pane, select anywhere in the data {ield to be

tested against and then select exclude from the middle button
menu.

The records in the hit list will be queried to frnd those which have

a different value for the field that was designated by the selection

in the record editing pane. The new hit list will be displayed in
the hits pane, and the record editing pane will be cleared (because

the record that had been displayed would also have been excluded

from the hit list).

Related topic querying the database

Concept

Procedure

Effect

\"---daB[b--- //
requre

IE
blank record
reset record

sjFt^\

exc u
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reset record
T

class
recora

ut les
ovetlYI e recof d

overwrite record

Concept This menu option is used to overwrite the contents of the record

currently selected in the hit pane with the data displayed in the

record editingpane.

Procedure In the hits pane, select the record you want to modify and then
edit it in the record editing pane. When you have finished editing,
select overwrite record from the middle button menu.

Effest If the Database tool does not lind something obviously wrong
with it, the record will be overwritten and its display in the hits
pane updated. If it does find something wrong with it, sueh as a

non - number in a number lield, the reeord editing Pane will flash
and an emor message will be inserted at the beginning of the

troublesome freld. The original record will remain unchanged.

Related topics entering a new record, editing an existing record, add record

\-/

\-/
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paste

Concept This menu option is the standard Analyst text editing paste. The

current text selection is replaced by any textual contents of the

clipboard.

Procedure In the record editing pane, select the text to be replaced or the

location to insert and then select paste from the middle button
menu. Note that you will not be allowed to paste across frelds or

into the freld names.

Effect The selected text is replaced with the contents of the clipboard,

unless those contents are not textual (in which case a notifrer will
appear), or the current selection includes part of a freld name (in

which case the pane will flash).

Related topics copy, cut, Simple Text

agam
undo
copy
cut

paste
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eEc

reset record
recora

requrte

requrre

This menu option provides a convenient means of querying the

hit list for all records that have the same value as a particular
freld in the currently displayed record.

In the record editing pane, select anywhere in the data freld to be

tested against and then select require from the middle button
menu.

The records in the hit list will be queried to find those which have

the same value for the freld that was designated by the selection

in the'record editing pane. The new hit list will be displayed in
the hits pane.

Related topic querying the database

Concept

Procedure

Effect

\-/

\-/
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reset record

Concept This menu option cancels any changes made in the record editing

or record classilication Panes.

Procedure In the record editing pane, select reset record from the middle

button menu.

Effect The contents of the record editing and record classifrcation panes

will be set back to what they were before dny editing was done'

This will be either the contents of the selected record or a blank

record.

requue
excltrde

TECOT

reset recot
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search text

Concept

Procedure

A database record may contain information about or refer to a
subject which the user would like to find references to in an

Information Center. This rnenu option allows the user to search

an Information Center for the presence of a word or term.

In the record editing pane, select the text to be searched for and
then select seareh text from the middle button menu. An
Information Centers QBox will appear for you to designate the
name of the Information Center to be searched. After accePting
that QBox, a Searching QBox will appear for you to fill out. The
text you selected will be in thd Seareh for freld, you may change
it if you like. Upper and lower case are important. If Search type
is title only, then just the labels items in the center will be

searched. If Search type is futl b*, then the entire textual
contents of the data item t1ryes you select in the Item types freld
hlow will be searehed. If Search Wpe is both, then both types of
search will be performed.

\-/

\-/

Searching

acccPt cancel bailout

Scarch for

DothSearch type full text

i::ii;ffi fii:i::iiiiii:l
Item types ffiffi

os Angeles

title only

Effect After accepting the Searching QBox, the search will be

performed. If any items are found they will be put into an

Information Center holder and a corner cursor will appear for you

to place it on the screen. If no references are found a notifier will
appear and you will need to click a rtouse button to get rid of it-

m eutverwrite record
recor

textut res ) searc
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undo

Concept This menu option is the standard Analyst text editing undo. It
attempts to undo whatever the last command did.

Procedure If you have just done an undesirable cut, paste, or undo, select

undo from the middle button menu to get back to what was there

before.

Effect The current text selection is replaced by whatever the last thing

copied, cut, or replaced was.

Related topics copy, cut, paste, Simple Text

copy
cut

e

\
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HT3LD5

TECOT

QUERTES

i 'Januaty L,19?0'

HITs ()

te

to

a

TJY

Narne

55It
3

REPTfRTS

I[ame con

John Doe
Jane Doe
Joe 3[ow

sort hits
revffse hits

multi sort hits

del*e
del*e all

quefy
query hits

undo

Demo

Queries pane middle mouse button menu

Following in alphabetical order is a detailed description of each of
the functions available in the middle button menu of the queries

pane. This section is intended to be reference material on how

each menu choice works.

\-/

\-/
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add

The queries pane may contain a list of queries which have

already been created and are ready for use. This menu option is

used to create and add a query to the list in the queries pane'

Select add from the middle button menu in the queries pane' A

querier will appear to guide you through the creation of the

query. [t works by providing you a popup menu with only valid

choices at each step in the process of creating the query' Two

choices appear at the top of every menu - backspace and cancel'

If at any point in the creation of your query you wish to forget the

whole thing and get out of the querier, select cancel on the popup'

If you want to go back and do the last step over again, select

backspace on the popup. At the end of creating each expression,

ACCEPT will appear on the popup. If you are frnished creating the

query, select ACCEPT.

For details on the syntax of a query' see "syntax of a query" in the

"querying the database" subsection of "Database usage"' For a

detailed example of creating a query, see "creating a query" in

the same subsection.

AIter ACCEPT is selected in the querier, the newly created query

will appear in the list in the queries pane.

Related topics querying the database, query, query hits

Concept

Procedure

Effect

sort hits
reverse hits

multi sort hits

owa IECOTdS

delete
delete all

query
query hits

undo u
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delete

\./

Concept The queries pane may contain a list of queries which have

already been created and are ready for use. This menu option is

used to delete queries from the list.

Procedure Using the left mouse button, select the query to be deleted- Then

select delete from the middle button menu.

Effect The selected query will be deleted from the list of queries in the
queries pane.

Related topics queryrng the database, add, delete all

delete all

a

delete
delete

The queries pane may contain a list of queries which have

already been created and are ready for use. This menu option is

used to delete all the queries from the list at once.

Procedure Select delete all from the middle button menu.

Effest All the queries will be deleted from the queries pane.

Related topics querying the database, add, delete

Concept

\-,

delete
a

delete all
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multi sort hits

Concept

Procedure

Effect

It is useful, especially for report creation, to be able to sort the list
of records. This option provides for sorting against multiple

frelds.

Select multi sort hits from the middle button menu' A querier

will appear. In the middle mouse button menu of the querier is a

list of all the lield names. Select the name of the frst freld to sort

the contents of. The middle mouse button menu will now contain

a choice of ascending or descending. Select ascending to sort

descending to obtain the reverse order. You can now select from

the middle mouse button menu either another lield to sort

against or you can select accept to start the sorting' If you do

select a second field name, it will be used to sort the records in

which the frst field selected are equal. A third freld would sort

those records in which the first two frelds were equal, and so on'

The hit list will be sorted according to the specifred list of frelds

and redisplayed in the hits pane. In the example below, the

records shown are sorted by age ascending, weight descending,

name ascending.

ase Eightname

Jack
Joe

Jerry
Jeff
John

20
20
20
23
23

220
220
215
22r
210

Related topic displaying the list of records (the hit list)

TECOTdS

sort hits
revffse hits

ow

del*e
delete all

e

query
query hits

undo

multi sort hits
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shorv all records
sort hits

reverse hits
multisort hits

add
del*e

del*e all

squery
undo

uef

query

Concept A query is used to frlter records according to the data in their
{ields. This menu option is used to query all the records in the

database.

Procedure If the query you wish to use already exists in the list of queries,

use the left mouse button to select it. (If it is anything but a
simple guery, you probably should add it to the list). Select
querly from the middle button menu. If you did not select an

existinggu€rX, you will now be presented with a querier to create
the query to be used.

Effect The query will be run against all the nondeleted records in the

database. When it has frnished, the results will become the hit
list and be displayed in the hits pane. If you decide the query was

a mistake, you may return to the previous hit list by selecting
undo query in the middle button menu.

Related topics querying the database, add, query hits, undo query

\-/

\-,
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query hits

A query is used to frlter records according to the data in their

frelds. This menu option is used to query just the records in the hit
list. This allows querying the database in stages or by a series of

simple queries.

If the query you wish to use already exists in the list of queries,

use the left mouse button to select it. 0f it is anything but a

simple query, you probably should add it to the list)' Select

query hits from the middle button menu. If you did not select an

existingquery, you will now be presented with a querier to create

the query to be used.

The query will be run against the records in the hit list' When it
has finished, the results will become the hit list and be displayed

in the hits pane. If you decide the query was a mistake, you may

return to the previous hit list by selecting undo query in the

middle button menu.

Related topics querying the database, add, query, undo query

Concept

Procedure

Effect

sort hits
reverse hits

multi $ort hits

recotow

add
delete

del*e all
query

undo
uef hits
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reverse h its

show all records

Effect

Related topics displaying the list of records (the hit list), sort hits

Concept lt is sometimes useful, particularly in the creation of reports, to
be able to change the order of the records in the hit list. This
menu option causes a simple reversal of the order it would
normally be most useful after sorting the hits.

Procedure Select reverse hits from the middle button menu.

The order of records in the hit list is reversed and displayed in the
hits pane. Reversal means that the first item on the list becomes

the last item on the list, the second item on the list becomes the
second to last item on the list, and so on.

\-/

\./

owa rECOT

sort hits
reYerse hits

s

hitsreverse
sort

show all records

Concept This menu option shows all the undeleted records in the hits
pane.

Procedure Select show sll records from the middle button menu.

Effect All the records in the database that are not deleted are put into
the hit list and the data freld currently selected in the frelds pane

is displayed in the hits pane for each of them.

Related topic displaying the list of records (the hit list)
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sort hits

Concept It is useful, especially for report creation, to be able to sort the list
ofrecords.

Procedure Select sort hits from the middle button menu

Effect The hit list will be sorted alphabetically on the currently selected

freld in the frelds pane and redisplayed in the hits pane'

Related topic displaying the list of records (the hit list)

undo

TECOTolv

h ssever eT

sort its

ouerv

Concept This menu option lets you restore the hit list to what it was before

the last command that changed it.

Procedure Select undo query from the middle button menu'

Effect The hit list will be changed back to what it was before and

redisplayed in the hits pane. If you select undo query again, the

list will be toggled back to what was just undone, allowing you to

toggte back and forth between lists.

Related topic displaying the list of records (the hit list), query, query hits

\-fell3-/
del*e all

query hits
query

undo quety
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rIELDS }IIT5
{)

STame John Doe
Jane Doa
Joe 31ow
J'lhn Dummy

B
ESIT

4 hits

QUERIEs w TECOT

ITame cont
sort hits

reverse hits
multi sort hits

'Jafl 1 19?0'

RX.PORTs
a

55$ Iilame B delete
delete all

make repofi

Reports pane middle mouse button menu

Following in alphabetical order is a detailed description of each of
the functions available in the middle button menu of the reports
pane. This section is intended to be reference material on how
each menu choice works.

\-/

\-/
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add

Concept The reports pane may contain a list of report formats which have

already been created and are ready for use. This menu option lets

you add to that list.

Procedure Select add from the middle button menu- A querier will appear'

Press down the middle mouse button to obtain a popup menu

containing the freld names in the database- Select the {'reld you

want to provide the data for the first column in the report' It will
appear in the querier. Press the middle button again and select

the freld to appear in the next column. [f you make a rnistake' you

can go back one selection by using backspace from the menu, and

forget the whole thing with cancel. You may repeat a freld if you

wish. When you have entered all the columns, select ACCEPT from

the popup.

Entat your report:

Itrame
E

Effect After selecting ACCEPT in the querier, the list of frelds will
appear as a line in the reports pane.

Related topic generating a report from the database

sort hits
revffse hits

TECOTlY

del*e
delete all

make repofi

i:ac pace
cancSl

ACCEPT

Pos n

mployee.Numb
Category
Localion

5alary
classilication

Iame

Enter your

Ifarne Posidon

hack:spac e

canc el

amE
Position

mployee-tlumit
CategorY
Location

Salarit
classif ic rtion

CCEPT
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delete

v

Concept The report pane may contain a list of report formats which have

already been created and are ready for use- This menu option is

used to delete from that list.

Procedure Using the left mouse button, select the report format to be

deleted. Then select delete from the middle button menu.

Effect The selected report format will be deleted from the list in the

reports pane.

Related topics add, delete all

delete all

e all
delete

The report pane may contain a list of report formats which have

already been created and are ready for use. This menu option is
used to delete everything from that list.

Procedure Select delete all from the middle button menu.

Effect The list in the reports pane will be emptied.

Related topics add, delete

Concept

\-/

sort hits
reverse hits

multi sort hits

how al TECOT

delete

et It
delete all
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make report

Concept

Procedure

This menu option is used to generate a columnar report from the

records in the hit list. The user specifies which data freld to use

and the maximum width for each column. The data is then

collected and composed, with line breaks and tabs placed as

necessary to get the data of each flreld properly in its column' A

document window is opened on the result.

If you want to use a report format from the list in the reports

pane, select it. Select make report from the middle button menu'

It will then ask you for the orientation of the report - portrait or

landscape. This is just used to determine which orientation of

document to make. Next, a Maximum Classifrcation Level

QBox appears. It will display the classifrcation of the database'

By selecting a lower classification you may exclude any records

with a higher classilication from the report- Accept the QBox'

If you did not select an existing report format to make a report

from, a querier for entering the frelds to be output will now

appear. See the menu item add for details on its use'

Next, an Enter Column Widths in Inches QBox appears which

enables you to set the width in inches for each freld's column'

When frnished setting the desired width(s), accept the QBox'

After it thinks for awhile (depending on how big and/or complex

the report is), it will prompt you to frame the document window

containing the results. Each record will be in a separate

paragraph. The tab stops have been located at exactly the widths

you gave as the maximum column widths, but you may frnd it
desirable to move them a bit farther apart and/or change the tab

stop alignment. The text will all be in the default system font'

You may change the font, but be aware that you may have to

adjust the tab stops and move line breaks around to make it look

good alterwards. For details on using the Document window, see

the Documentchapter of the Analyst User Guide.

Effect

Related topics generating a report from the database, Document System

su lso

delete
del*e all

a

e repofim
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sort hits
reverse hits

IECOTolY

add
del*e

del*e all
query

query hits
undo query

mu I sort hits

multi sort hits

Concept It is useful, especially for report creation, to be able to sort the list
of records. This option provides for sorting against multiple
fields.

Procedure Select multi sort hits from the middle button menu. A querier
will appear. In the middle mouse button menu of the querier is a
list of all the freld names. Select the name of the frrst freld to sort
the contents of. The middle mouse button menu will now contain
a choice of ascending or descending. Select ascending to sort

descending to obtain the reverse order. You can now select from
the middle mouse button menu either another field to sort
against or you can select accept to start the sorting. If you do

select a second freld narne, it will be used to sort the records in
which the first field selected are equal. A third field would sort
those records in which the first two frelds were equal, and so on.

Effect The hit list will be sorted according to the specilied list of fields
and redisplayed in the hits pane. In the example below, the
records shown are sorted by age ascending, weight descending,
name ascending.

\/

'\-/

name age

20
20
20
23

23

weight

220
220
215
22L
210

Jack
Joe
Jerry
Jeff
John

Related topic displaying the list of records (the hit list)
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reverse hits

Concept It is sometimes useful, particularly in the creation of reports, to

be able to change the order of the records in the hit list. This
menu option causes a simple reversal of the order it would
normally be most useful after sorting the hits.

Procedure Select reverse hits from the middle button menu.

The order of records in the hit tist is reversed and displayed in the

hits pane. Reversal means that the frrst item on the list becomes

the last item on the list, the second item on the list becomes the

second to last item on the list, and so on.

Effect

Related topics displaying the list of records (the hit list), sort hits

show all records

sort hits
TECOIhorv

reverse hits

revffse hits
To t ss

show all tecords

Concept This menu option shows all the undeleted records in the hits
pane

Procedure Select show all records frorn the middle button menu.

Effect All the records in the database that are not deleted are put into

the hit list and the data freld currently selected in the frelds pane

is displayed in the hits pane for each of them-

Related topic displaying the list of records (the hit list)
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sort hits

Concept It is useful, especially for report creation, to be able to sort the list
ofrecords.

Procedure Select sort hits from the middle button menu.

Effect The hit list will be sorted alphabetically on the currently selected

freld in the frelds pane and redisplayed in the hits pane.

Related topic displaying the list of records (the hit list)

\-/

\-/

TECOTlV

reverse hits
add

delete
delete all

-make repod

sofi h s

Right mouse button menu

The right mouse button brings up the standard window popuP

menu described in the System Interface chapter of this document.
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date

field

hit

hit list

landscape

number

portrait

quener

query

record

string

Gloss ary

A day, month, and year. It may be entered in several formats, but currently it
is always displayed in the format 23 Decernber 1987. [f no date is entered in a
date freld, the Database will display it as unkrawn dote. Some of the forms a
date may be entered in are:

day monthName year eg.5 April 1982;5-APR -82
monthName day year eg. April S, 1982; apr 5 82

monthNumber day year eg. 4/5182; 4-5 -82

A portion of a database record which has a name, length, and data type.

A database record meeting some requirement

A list of hits. An ordered set of records in the database which meet some

common requirement. The requirement may be as simple as being a

nondeleted record in the database Git list generated by show all records),
or a complex combination of freld values (hit list generated by queries).

An orientation in which the longer dimension is horizontal. For example, the

landscape orientation of an 8112" by 11" piece of paper is with the 11" sides

horizontal.

A combination of the numerals 0 through 9, up to one decimal point, and a

negative sign (hyphen) in front if desired. Some examples of numbers are:

13; 145.8?69; 89.0;0.M5; - 0.76; -54

An orientation in which the longer dimension is vertical. For example, the

portrait orientation of an 8 Llz" by 11" piece of paper is with the 11" sides

vertical.

A user input device that looks like a Prompter but instead of the user typing
into it, inputs must be selected from middle mouse button popup menus. The

choices on the menus are defrned in such a way that the user is forced to

make syntactically correct inputs.

n. A logical expression used to filter records according to the data in their
fields.
u. To run a query on (filter) a set of records.

A database entry. The basic unit of information in a database- A record

consists of one or more data fields.

Any sequence of characters.
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time An hour, minute,lggp{Igd olrnot pm-ltmay be entered in 24 hour format'

but will always be d$played as hh:mm:ss om or hh:mm:ss Pm'lf no time is

entered in a time field, the Database will display it as unhnown time' The

form for entering a time is:
( hour) : (minute) : (second > (arn/pm )

where: <minutc>, <tpcond> or (am/pm) maybeomitted'
e.g. 1:59:30 pm; 8AM; 15:30

v

v
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A
add

freld, 13,24-25
ma/database link, 2l -22
eu€ry, 16- 17,59
record, 6,9, L2, 46, 52

report, 20,67
again, 47

all definitions, 13, 26

B

blank record, 1,3, 8,48, 55

c
carriage return, 3,27 ,30
change field length, 14,27

chart, 1, 2, 18-19, 32-33
classification, I - 4, 20, 34,48, 55, 68
classify, 3,4E

clear hits, 34

compress

database, 10, 34, 36

chart data, 18- 19

compute it, 49

copy,9,12,49
create

chart, 18- 19,32-33
database, 5-6,37
field, 2, L3,24-25
gu€ry, 3, 16 - 17 ,59 - 60, 62 - 63
reeord, 3,8-9, 1l -12,46
report, 4,20-21,69

cut, 3,9,t2, 47, 50,53, 57

D

database link, 22

date, 13,25
delinition, 13,26,28
delete

entry form, 12,35
field, 13- 14, 29
query, 60

lndex

record, 10,36,44
report, 68

deleted records

expunge t0,27,29, 30, 34,41,4
show, 10, 41

undelete, 10, U
doeument, 19-21,69

E

exclude, 51

expunge, (see deleted records - erpunge)

F
Iield

name, 2,7 -8, 11, 13-15, 19,24,30
specilications, 13, 23- 3l

frelds pane, 2, 7, 13 - L4,m - 3f
form, 11- 12, 35,43

H
hardcopy, 1,39

hit list, 2, 3, 4,'1,9, 12,14, 18, 33- 34,37 -42, U,
46,51,54,61-65, 69-72

hits pane , 2, 6 - 12, 18, 32 - 44, 46,51 - 52, 54,
61- 65, 70 -72

I
Information Center, l, 5 -6,21-22,37, 56

L
lengtlr, l2-14,24,tr1

M
make report, 20, 69

Bap, 1,6,21-22
multi sft, 38, 61, 70

N
newdatabase, 2,5-6,37
next field, 3,9, 12

number, 9, 13, 18,25
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o
overwrite record, 10,L2, 52

P
paste, 3, 9, 12, 22, {l ,49, 50, 53,57
previous field, 3,9,12

a
querier, 16- 17, 18- 20, 24,59,61,62- 63, 67,

69-70
queries, 3, 14, t6- 17, 24,58- 63

queries pane, 3, 10, 14, tO -t7,44, 58-65
query

creating, 3, 16 -11 ,59,62- 63

database, L4,16,62
delete, 60

exclude, 51

hits, 14, 16,63
require, 54

syntax, 15

undo, 10, 14, U,65

R

record

classilication pane, 3, 48,55

display, 7-8, l1
editing pane, 2,3,7 - 10, 45 - 57

rename field, 14,32
report, 1,4, 19 -2L,6?-69
reports pane, 2, 4, tg -20, 66 -72
require, 54

resetrecord, 55

reverse hits, 40, il,71

s
search,text, 47,56

show all records, 7 , 41, U,64,71
show deleted records, 41,

(see deleted records - show)

sort hits, 3E, 40, 42,61,64, 65, 70-72
spawn, 8, 11 -12,35,43
spreadsheet,, 1,22
ssdatabase, 22

string, 13, 15,25,39
syntax, 15

T
tab, 3, 9,12
time, 13,25
title tab, 2
type

field, 13, (see freld specification)

U

undelete record, 44,
(see deleted records - undelete)

undo, 57

undo eu€ry, 65, (see query - undo)

\-/

\-/
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Forms

Forms are used to layout heavily formatted documents which
have a stnrcture which is not readily represented as pure text.
Forms can have labels, text elements, graphical elements, menus
and switches, as well as execute buttons and code which can
perform actions. The Forms package provides the user with the

means to develop, save and hardcopy specific business or
administrative forms, such as sales orders, or request forms,
activity records, etc.

When is the flext ,neet

wild 3ir1

frorn the swirn tear[

Ptease Call

Returned lfour C all

Uisited T':u

li'ill Calt Again

From:

While You Were Out...
For: Subiect:
[Vice President]

Sample Form
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Form window layout

title tab

\-,

Widget prices

Jahn Smith

Arneriean Wi'lget Cc,

(818) sss-4321

Visited lfou

llIill CaU Again

-t,- -- --r.-rIE35U r.-.Jlr

tr:etnrned lfour r-1a11

From:

While You Were Out...
Fr: srsiect:
IGofer]

Sarnple Form

\-,
The title fab extends above the top le{t corner of the window. [t
contains the label of the Form item displayed in the window.

form oane

The form paw is the main body of the window. It contains all of
the Form elements, some of which may be filled in interactively
by the user. This pane has two distinct modes of operation: user
mo& and, edit mo&. User mode is for interactively filling in the
contents of the elements. Edit mode is for defrning new elements
and modifying parameters of existing elements. When in user
mode, the Foru Editor is inactive. \f,Ihen in edit mode, the Form
Editor is active. Existing Forms open in user mode, new Forms
open in edit mode.

classification bars

The classifrcation bars are rectangtrlar areas on the top and
bottom of the window when the Form is classified. They display
the classification. When the Form window is active, these area
are displayd in reverse video (white text on black background).

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation. All rrghts reserved 11 October 1988
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Form usage

ooenino an existino form

To open an existing Form, select the Form item in an Information
Center folder and then select open from the middle button menu.
When you frame the window, it will try to present you with a
reasonable default size. If you wish, you may pull the frame to
either a smaller or larger size. If the entire Form does not frt in
the window, a horizontal and/or vertical scroll bar will be

attached to the window. Existing Forms will always open in user

mode.

There is no availf,ble Item Ret'erence.

::Ott directtffish lr.e:/ worf,sin hox

co

AUG Forrns
Sarn Forrn

up cate

display
retrieve

B .tUG Forrns TOC

B AUG Forrns

Analyst-U ser-Guide's Forms Folder

fillino in a form

A Form may be frlled in when in user mode (when the Form
Editor is inactive). Filling in a Form consists of interactively
speciffng the values of elements by tfrying (fill in elements),

choosing from a menu of options (choice elements),

selecting/deselecting (switch elements), selecting an action
(exeeute elements), or by pasting an image (image elements).

In general, pressing the left mouse button while the cursor is over
an element will initiate an action - place the caret for t1ryein,

bring up a menu, change the state, or exscute a function. The tab
key will cause the contents of the next fill in element to be

selected. If no element is selected, pressing the tab key will cause

the contents of the first frll in element to be selected. Holding
down the left shilt key while striking the tab will cause the
contents of the previous field to be selected.
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In the example below, "Gofer" was selected from a menu of
choices, *Widget prices" and "John Smith...' were t1ryed, and the
"Please Call" and "Beturned Your Call" switches were selected. v'

Widget prices

John Smittr

Amerir:an Wirlget Co.

(818) s55-432.1

Uisited You

Will Call Again

fil , - -- 
4 -{t-el:d:;B t- JiI

Rettrned ?cur ,1al1

From:

While You Were Out...
For: grbiect:
IGofer]

Sample Form

scrollino a form

If the Form is larger than the window vertically, a scroll bar will
appear on the left side of the window to allow vertical scrolling.
Vertical scrolling works the same way as it does in text windows.
If the Form is larger than fits in the window horizontally a scroll
bar will appear on the bottom of the window so you can scroll it
horizontally. Horizontal scrolling is accomplished in a fashion
similar to that used for vertical scrolling. The illustration below
shows a horizontal scroll bar. Pressing t,l.e left button within the
bar will move the Form left in the window. The right button will
move the Form to the right. As in vertical scrolling, the middle
button will drag the gray area (which represents the part of the
Form currently visible).

\./

tilill Cal1 Again
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hardcopvinq the form

Forms - 5

A Form can be hardcopied when in user mode by selecting
hardcopy from the middle button menu while holding down the
left shift key. Refer to the "Hardcopy Tool" section of the Systern
Interfacechapter of this document for further information.

savinq a filled in form

A Form can be saved when in user mode by selecting save form
from the middle button menu while holding down the left shift
key. A Form can also be saved when in edit mode (when the Form
Editor is active) by selecting save form from the middle button
menu. The current state of the Form will be written to its file on

the disk.

creatinq a new form

A new Form may be created from any Information Center folder
by using the folder middle mouse button menu create) form
entry. The standard Information Center create QBox will be

displayed. Select accept after filling in the appropriate
information.

The new Form item will be added to the Information Center
folder and the outline of a new Form window about the size of a
page will be displayed. Move the outline as you wish and place it
by clickingthe left mouse button.

layinq out and editinq a new form

When a new Form is created, the Form Editor is active. Form
elements are then created and placed using the (Editor) rniddle

mouse button add > entry. The current choices are: label,
border, filt in, switch, choice, execute, code, and image
elements. The specifics of each will be discussed in the following
sections.

e

copy
cut fill in

switch
choice

code
ute

rder

move
align

resha
edis

add )
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After selecting an element type, an origin cursor will be

displayed. The rectangular shape and position of the element
within the Form may then be defrned. Move the cursor to the
upper left corner of the desired area, press the left mouse button
and draw out the rectangle, then release the button.

Once the shape and position of an element have been specified, a

QBox will be displayed to allow specification of parameters for
the element; i.e., whether the border is to be displayed, the
alignment of any displayed text, etc.

Gridding is provided to simplify the task of aligning elements.
When editing, position and size are restricted to multiples of 5

screen pixels.

Other middle mouse menu items are available to manipulate
existing elements" In order to use most of these functions, you
must first select an element by moving the cursor over the
element and clicking the left mouse button.

At any point in the editing process you may save your current
work using the save middle mouse button menu item.

\/

editino an existino form

To edit a Form which has previously been saved, first select and
open the Form from within the containing Information Center
folder. The Form will be opened with the Form Editor inactive.
Move the cursor within the area of the Form, hold down the left
shilt key and bring up the middle mouse menu.

Release over the edit form menu item. This will activate the
Form Editor. You may now proceed to modify the Form using the
techniques described in the previous section.

\/

testino an edited form

f
opy

save
hardco

orm
orm

edit form

You may test your edited Form at any step in the editing process.
Simply exit from the Form Editor by selecting the end edit entry
in the Form Editor middle mouse button menu.

To continue editing the Form, proceed as described in the
previous section.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rrghts reserved. 1 1 October 1988
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writino code for code elements

In user mode, a code element may be selected with the left mouse
button to cause execution of its code. Almost any piece of
Smalltalk code can be used in a code element. An especially
useful feature is that the code may access other elements in the
form to use or change their value.

referenci nq other elements

Each element has a name which can be used to refer to it by the
code in a code element. For example, to get the element named
'filllnFieldl', the code to access that element would look like:

filllnFieldl

A number of messages can be sent to the element to get useful
results. The message 'value' will get the element to return its
value.

Some other messages that can be sent to every type of element
are:

set the element's value (see below for morevalue:
information)
enabled
enabled:
bordered
bordered:
hasChanged
saved
hasChanged:

display

return a true if element is enabled, false if not
set whether element is enabled with true or false
return a true if element is bordered, false if not
set whether element is bordered with true or false
return true if the element has changed since last

set whether element has changed since last save

causes the element to redisplay itself

fill in

element tvpe values

Most elements of forms are frll in elements, which allow the user
to t1rye in values as needed. Fill in fields store their value as a
Text object, an object which has a character string and some

formatting information. In general, this is an inconvenient form
to work with, but it can easily be converted to a String object, and
from that into a variety of other t1ryes.
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switch

choice

Text objects can be converted to strings by sending them the

message string. So, for example, to get the value of an element
named 'frlllnFieldl'and convert it to a String, the following piece

of code would be used:

frlllnFie ld1 value string.

The value can be treated as a number, by sending the string
version of the value the message osNumber, which will convert it
into a Number. For example:

filllnFieldl value string asNumber

The value can be treated as a date, by sending the string version
of the value the message osDate, which will convert it into a
Date. For example:

filllnFieldl value string asDate

The value can be treated as a time, by sending the string version
of the value the message asTirne, which will convert it into a
Time. For example:

filllnFieldl value string asTime

Once it has been converted to a Number, Date, or Time, many
operations can be performed on the value. Use the Smalltalk
browser or see the Spreadshcet documentation for operations that
can be performed on numbers, dates, or time.

Switches store their value as a Boolean object, an object which is
either true or false. The value is true if the element is
highlighted, and false if the element is not highlighted. The value
can be obtained by sending the message 'value' to the form
element. So, for example, to get'the value of an element named
'elementl', the following piece of code would be used:

elementl value

The boolean value returned can be used in some other fashion.
Use the Smalltalk browser or see the Spreadshcet documentation
on booleans and conditionals for details of how you can use these.
The follor"ing example adds I to the value of a variable 'a' when
the element named'elementl' has been highlighted:

elementl value iflrue: [a *- a * t].

Choice elements store their value as a String object. These can be

used just as if one had a String obtained from a fill in value.

\/

\/
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the value

The value of an element can be changed by sending it the
message 'value:' with the new value as the argument. In the
following example, a frll in element named 'frlllnFieldf is given
a new value. The 'asText' message has been sent to the string in
order to convert it into a text, which fill in elements require as a
value.

frlllnFieldl value: The new value'asText.

However, the element has not been told to redisplay itself after
its value has been changed. This can be useful if you don't wish
anyone to see interim values being stored in the element until a
calculation is complete. To make a an element redisplay, send it
the 'display' message. Adding to the example above:

{illtnFieldl value: The new value'asText.
frlllnFieldl display.

In the following example, a number is calculated, placed into a
frll in element, and that element redisplayed with its new value.

"this is the calculation"
monthNumber <- Date today monthlndex.
'now convert the calculated value to a Text and

put it into the element'
frlllnFieldl value: monthNumber printString

asText.
"redisplay the element"
frlllnFieldl display.
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User middle mouse button menu

There are actually several menus which can appear when the

middle mouse button is pressed within a Form. Each individual
element may have its own middle button menu. Choice elements,
for instance, have a middle button menu eonsisting of all choices

for that element. Fill in elements have a text editing menu. [n
addition to these element menus, there is a special middle button
menu for the overall Form. This can be obtained at any time by
pressing the left shift key while pressing the middle mouse

button. Each of the choices on this main menu is examined in
detail below.

\-/

\-/

py form
ve form

hardco
sa

orm

When is the flext ,neet

wilcr 3i11

from the swim team

Please Call

Returned lfour C all

Uisit':r1 Tuu

'iiiill Call Again

While You \tr/ere Out...
Subiect:

From:

For:
[t/ice President]

Saml:le Form
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copy form

Concept Puts the Form with all of its formatting information into the

clipboard. From there, it can be pasted into a variety of windows.

Procedure Holding down the left shift key, press the middle mouse button

and select copy form from the resulting menu.

Effect The entire Form is placed in the clipboard.

edit form

rm

save form
hardcopy

copy form

f
hardco

orm
orm

save
pv

edit form

Concept Places the Form in edit mode. The middle button menu now

changes to the editing menu, instead of the user menu.

Holding down the left shift key, press the middle mouse button
and select edit form from the resulting menu.

Effest The Form may now be altered

Procedure
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hardcopy

save form

Procedure

\-/

Concept Makes a printer output representation of the Form.

Holding down the left shift key, press the middle mouse button
and select hardcopy from the resulting menu. The standard
Hardcopy QBox will appear.

Effect The Form will be hardcopied.

Related topics Hardcopy Tool

edit form
*pvi;;;
save form
hardcopy

orm
form

hardco
save orln

Concept Causes the Form to be saved to its frle on the disk.

Procedure Holding down the left shift key, press the middle mouse button
and select save form from the resulting menu.

Effect The Form and all associated details will be written to its disk frle.

\-/
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Form Editor middle mouse button menu

This menu provides operations to create, modify and remove
Form elements. The Form Editor middle mouse button menu is
only available when the Form Editor is active. The options are
detailed below in alphabetical order.

e

copy
cut

is the next rneet

fill in
switch
choice

ecute
code

rder

Call

move
align

reshape
edis

save
ut res
end edit

wild 3i11

frcrn the swirn

Returned ]four C sl1

Visiterl Trllt

',.Vill Call Again

From:

While You
For:
[tJice ]residen

Sample Form
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add

Concept add> (submenu item) is used to create Form elements of type
label, border, filI in, switch, choice, execute, code, and
image.

Procedure Select add ) plus some submenu choice from the middle button
menu. An origin cursor will appear, which can be used to place
and size the new element. Position the element by moving the
cursor to the intended upper left corner of the element and press

the left mouse button. While holding down the button, draw down
and to the right. lVhen the outline is the desired size, release the
button.

A QBox will then be displayed. lYhen the necessary information
has been supplied, select accept. See the following specifrc add >
menu choice section for details.

Effest A new element of the specifred choice, size and location will be

added to the Form.

Related topics QBox and label, border, frll in, switch, choice, execute, eode,
and image menu items.

\-/

\-/

aste

copy
cut

bordet
fill in
switch
choice

ecute
code

move
align

reshape
edis

save
utilities )
end edit

add >
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Iabel (Form element)

Concept

Procedure

A lsbel is an element containing a text string which can be used

to name some other element in the Form. An area in a Form

defrned as a label is totally passive in that it cannot be modified,

highlighted, etc. in user mode.

Select add> label from the middle button menu. When the

origrn cursor appears, corresponding to the upper left corner of
the element, move the cursrcr to the position desired- Press the left
mouse button, and while holding it down, draw down and to the

right. When the outline is the desired size, release the button.

After releasing the button, a QBox will appear:

Bordered determines whether the tabel element will have a
visible border: if tme fialse) is selected, a border will {will not} be

shown. The border is always one pixel wide.

Label speeilies the text which will be displayed. The text may be

modif'red using the standard text operations via the middle mouse

button menu:

e

copy
cut fill in

switch
choice

ecute
code

T

add ) label

I

accrpt canccl DailOut

f alseBorilereil

LahelLabcl

BightFlushLcftFlushAlignment

Elernent2Name

Tex

true

Centered.

Dcfinc a LaDcl
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agam
undo

e

copy
cut

serif 14

5€..r-# l4

@I
tonts > serif 14

Alignment determines where the label text will be displayed
relative to the left and right edges of the element.

Name is the internal name used within this Form when
referencing this element. It must be unique within this Form.
Name is of interest to creators of code elements and to
programmers.

\-,

\-/
Effest With the parameters pictured, the label generated will be:

Related topics Simple text editing
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border (Form element)

Concept

Procedure

A border element allows placing a border (black rectangle) of

urcr specifred thickness around one or more elements in the form.

Except for the border area, a border element is transparent,

allowing any elements beneath it to be seen- Border elements are

particularly useful for surrounding functional sections of a form.

Here is an example of a two pixel wide border element

sumounding six other elements.

Select add > border from the middle button menu. When the

origin cursor appeam, corresponding to the upper leflb corner of

the element, move the cursor to the position desired. Press the left
mouse button, and while holding it down, draw down and to the

right. When the outline is the desired size, release the button.

After releasing the button, a QBox will appear:

e

copy
cut

switch
choice

code

m

ute

TFTItII
trorder

Pesources!

reset changes!

recouer thanges!

,;hange list uiew!

inspect changest

fetouen recent!

acccPt catrccl hailOut

Borilereil f alsc

EnaDled f alsc

Thiclrners 1

Namc Elernentl2

Ilefinc a Boriler
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Bordered determines whether the border element will have a
visible border: if tme tfalse) is selected, a border will {will not} be
shown.

Enabled has no effect except that if it is false the box of the
element will be lilled with a cross hash pattern.

Thickness is the width in screen pixels of the border.

Name is the internal name used within this Form when
referencing this element. It must be unique within this Form.
Name is of interest to creators of code elements and to
programmers.

Effect With the above parameters, a border element will be created,
causing a one pixel wide rectangle to be displayed in the specified
area of the Form.

A border element is not active and not selectable when the Form
is in user mode. When in editing mode, the border element gives
selection priority to anyother elements within its boundary. This
means to select the border element itself you must press the
mouse button while the cursor is over an area of the border
element's box which does not overlap with any other element's
box.

\-/

\-/
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fill in (Form element)

Concept A fiIl in element delines an area within the Form which can be

interactively'Iilled in'by the user with text in user mode.

Select add> frll in from the middle button menu- When the

origin cursor appears, corresponding to the upper left corner of

the element, move the curstor to the position desired. Press the left
mouse button, and while holding it down, draw down and to the

right. When the outline is the desired size, release the button.

After releasing the button, a QBox will appear:

Bordered determines whether the frll in element will have a

visible border: if tnre ffalse) is selected, a border will {will not} be

shown. The border is always one pixel wide.

Procedure

la
rder

e

copy
cut

code

s

lcecho
e

add ).

fill in

acccpt canccl trilOut

Borilereil f alsc

Enatlcil f alsc

Initial Value Replace this text

Linc height {..|IA

Baseline 15

Name Elernentl

Dcfinc a filt tn
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Enabled specifies whether the displayd text may be modilied in
user mode. If hre tfalse) is selected, the text may {may not} be

modiEed. In addition, if it is false, the box of the element will be

filled with a cross hash pattern.

Inidel Value specifres the text to be initially shown when the fill
in element is frrst displayed. The text may be modified using the
standard text operations via the middle mouse button menu.

r ^ine height is the line - to - line spacing in pixels.

Baseline is the distance in pixels below the top of the line at
which the text baseline will be placed.

Narne is the internal name used within this Form when
referencing this element. It must be unique within this Form.
Name is of interest to creators of code elements and to
programmers.

Effect With the above parameters, an editable frll in element will be
created:

Replace this text

\-/

\-,
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switch (Form element)

Concept

Procedure

A switch element defrnes an area within the Form which can be

used as an bn/off button or notifier. When 'on' the switch element
is displayed in reverse video (white text on black background).

Select add > switch from the middle button menu. When the

corner origrn appears, corresponding to the upper left corner of
the element, move the cursor to the position desired. Press the left
mouse button, and while holding it down, draw down and to the

right. When the outline is the desired size,release the button.

Alter releasing the button, a QBox will appear:

Bordered determines whether the switch element will have a

visible border: if true {false} is selected, a border will {will not} be

shown. The border is always one pixel wide.

Enabled specifies whether the switch state may be modifred in
rurcr mode. If hre ffdse) is selected, the switch may {may not} be

modifred. In addition, if it is false, the box of the element will be
filled with a cross hash pattern.

label

fill in
rder

e

copy
cut

c
e

code

rce
slvitch

I

add )

acGGPt cancel bailOut

Borilcreil f alrc

Enatlcil f alsc

LaDcl Switch Lrbel

initial valuc ill f alse

Namc Eternent2

Define a Switch
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Label specilies the text which will be displayed. \iYhen editing,
the text may be modiEed using the standard text operations via
the middle mouse button menu.

inifrsl value specifres the initial state of the switch; true fialse),
the element will {will not} be highlighted.

Nane is the internal name used within this Form when
referencing this element. It must be unique within this Form.
Name is of interest to creators of code elements and to
pnogrammers.

With the above parameter-s, a switch element with a highlighted
label 'Switch Label'will be created:

\-/

Effect

\-/

Srvitch Lsbel
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choice (Form element)

Concept A choice element provides a popup menu to present a specilied

set of choices to the user. The selected choice will replace the

current value.

Procedure Select add > choice from the middle button menu. When the

origrn cursor appears, coresponding to the upper left corner of

the element, move the cursor to the position desired- Press the left
mouse button, and while holding it down, draw down and to the

right. \lYhen the outline is the desired size, release the button-

After releasing the button, a QBox will aPPear:

Bordered determines whether the choice element will have a
visible border: if hre tfalse) is selected, a border will {will not} be

shown. The border is always one pixel wide.

e

copy
cut fill in

switch

rder

e
code

choice

accept canccl tail0ut

President'Uice President' Eeeretaty

trucBorilcreil

f alseEnablcil

PresidentInitial Choicc

Choictr

RightFlushCenteref,@lAlignmcnt

Elenrent2Name

f alse

true

Dcfinc a Choicc

Treast
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Enabled specifres whether the displayed text may be modified. If
true tfalse) is selected, the text may {may not} be modilied. In
addition, if it is false, the box of the element will be filled with a
cross hash pattern.

Initial Choice specilies the text to be initially shown when the
choice element is frrst displayed. If the text is to contain blanks,
the text should be surrounded by single quotes.

Choices specifres the menu items. Individual items are
separated by blanks. If an item is to contain blanks, that item
should be surrounded by single quotes.

Alignment specifies the positioning of the selected entry with
respect to the left and right edges of the element.

Name is the internal name used within this Form when
referencing this element. It must be unique within this Form.
Name is of interest to creators of code elements and to
Programmers.

With the above parameters, a choice element will be created,
whose menu will display the live choices:

IPresident] The choice element

The choice menu

\-/

Effect

\./

Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Cofer

P resident
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execute (Form element)

Concept

Procedure

An execute element is used as a button. It may be selected with
the left mouse button to cause execution of a specilied function.
(In general, use of this feature will require programming
support.)

Select sdd > execute from the middle button menu. When the

origin cursor appears, corresponding to the upper left corner of
the element, move the cursor to the position desired. Press the left
mouse button, and while holding it down, draw down and to the

right. IYhen the outline is the desired size, release the button.

After releasing the button, a QBox will appear:

e

copy
cut fill in

switch
choice

la
rder

CO

e

e^*{ecute

add >

acccpt cancel. Dailout

Borilcrcil f alse

EnaDled f alse

Labcl IText Record!

Alignment LeftFlurh BightFlush

Mesrage i message flarne

Name Elernent3

Dcfinc a Exccutor
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Effect

Bordered determines whether the label element will have a
visible border: if true ffalse) is selected, a border will {will not} be

shown. The border is always one pixel wide.

Enabled specilies whether execution may actually be invoked. If
true ffalse) is selected, execution may {may not} be invoked. In
addition, if it is false, the box of the element will be frlled with a
cross hash pattern.

Label specifies the text of the function label which will be

displayed. When editing, the text may be modifred using the
standard text operations via the middle mouse button menu.

Alignment specifies the positioning of the label text with respect
to the left and right edges of the element.

Message is the internal (Smalltalk) name of the function to be

executed. There are a few built in functions you may use without
programming support. These are flash (flashes the window), save
(saves the Form), hardcopy (prints the Form), clipForm (copies

the Form into the clipboard), edit (switches to Form editing
mode), clipContents (copies the contents of all the fill elements
into a String and puts it in the clipboard).

Name is the internal name used within this Form when
referencing this element. It must be unique within this Form"
Name is of interest to creators of code elements and to
programmers.

With the above parameters, an execute element will be created,
whose message name is unknown - (a message name).

I,fext Record!

\/

\/
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code (Form element)

Concept

Procedure

A code element is used as a button. It may be selected with the
left mouse button to cause execution of its code. Almost any piece

of Smalltalk code can be used in a code element. A code element
may use or change the value of other elements in the form. (In
general, use of this feature will require programming support.)

Select add > code from the middle button menu. When the

origin cursor appears, corresponding to the upper left corner of
the element, move the cursor to the position desired. Press the left
mouse button, and while holding it down, draw down and to the
right. When the outline is the desired size, release the button.

After releasing the button, a QBox will apPear:

e

copy
cut fill in

switch
choice

ecute

rder

code

acccpt canccl Dail0ut

Borilcreil f alse

EnaDleil f alse

LaDcl Code Label

Alignmcnt LcftFlush l@l nightrturh

Codc eode to be eualuated

Namc Elernentl2

Dcfinc a Coile Button
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Effect

Bordered determines whether the label element will have a
visible border: if tnre ffalse) is selected, a border will {ltill not} be

showu. The border is always one pixel wide.

Enabled specilies whether execution may actually be invoked. If
tme ffalse) is selected, execution may {may not} be invoked. In
addition, if it is false, the box of the element will be filled with a
cross hashpattern.

Label specilies the text of the label which will be displayed.
When editing, the text may be modified using the standard text
operations via the middle mouse button menu.

Alignment specifies the positioning of the label text with respect
to the left and right edges of the element.

Code is the piece of code to be c,ompiled and executed when a user
selects the element. See the section of this chapter entitled
"writingcode for code elements" for details.

Name is the internal name used within this Form when
referencing this element. It must be unique within this Form.
Name is of interest to creators of code elements and to
programmers.

With the above parameters, a code element will be created whose
code to be evaluated will cause an error.

\-/

\-,
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image (Form element)

Concept

Procedure

Effect

An image element defrnes an area which can contain a bitmap
image.

Select add > image from the middle button menu. When the
origrn cursor appears, corresponding to the upper left corner of
the element, move the cursor to the position desired. Press the left
mouse button, and while holding it down, draw down and to the
right. IYhen the outline is the desired size, release the button.

After releasing the button, a QBox will appear:

Dcfinc a Inagc

acccpt cenccl bailOut

Berlerril f alre

Enablce f alre

Nuc ElemP*ntS

Bordered determines whether the label element will have a
visible border: if tnre ffdse) is selected, a border will {will not} be

shown. The border is always one pixel wide.

Enabled specilies whether the displayd image may be modified.
If hre fialse) is selected, the image may {may not} be modifred.
In addition, I it is false, the box of the element will be lilled with
a cross hash pattern.

Name is the internal name used within this Form when
referencing this element. Name is normally only of interest to
programmers.

With t}re above parameters, an image element witl be created. An
image may then been pasted into the element while in user mode.

EI'

copy
cut

e

label
border
fill in
switch
choice
e]t,ecute

code
lmage!,
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align >

Concept This will align elements with each other.

Procedure Select bottom, top, left, or right from the aligu > branch of the
middle mouse button menu. The cursor will change to an origin
cursor. Frame a rectangle completely around the elements you

want to be aligned with each other.

Effect The specilied side of all the elements whose boxes are completely
within the framed rectangle will be aligned with the element
whose speeilied side is furthest in the specilied direction.

The picture below shows a before and after example of align >
left used onfour elements. The dotted line represents a frxed
reference axis.

Ptease Call i Ptease Call 
I

tfisited lfou rrrrrri
Visited lfou

Returned Your t]al1

\-/

\-/

! Returned lfour tlall

will Call Again i IFIill Calt Again 
I

move )
ttorn
to

edis
f esha

htTsave
ut esI I
end edit

n>al
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copy

cut

Concept Places a copy of the selected element into the clipboard, from
where it can subsequently be pasted into the same form (making
a duplicate) or another form.

Procedure Select the element to be copied using the left mouse button. Then
select copy from the middle mouse button menu.

Effect A copy of the selected element will be placed into the clipboard.

cut
e

Concept Removes tJne selected element from the form and places it into the
clipboard so that it can subsequently be pasted back into the same
form or into another form if desired.

Procedure Select the element to be removed using the left mouse button
Then select cut from the middle mouse button menu.

Effect The selected element will be deleted from the Form and placed
into the clipboard.

CO

e
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edit

end edit

Concept Displays and allows editing the parameters of the selected
element.

Procedure Select the element using the left mouse button. Then select edit
using the middle mouse button. The parameter QBox for that
type of element will be displayed with the current parameters of
that element. Se the "add)" section for type of element being
edited for details on the QBox parameters. Make any desired
changes to the parameters, then seleet accept.

Effect The selected element will be redisplayed using the new set of
parameters.

v'

\-/

copy
cut

e

move
t

move
align

rerha
edis

saYe

lesut
end edit

Concept Exits editing mode and returns to user mode.

Procedure Select end edit from the middle mouse button menu.

Effect User mode will be entered.
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expand area >

Concept Expands the available area in which one may lay out Forms
elements without having to frame the window larger.

Procedure Choose one of the two subcommands: horizontal or vertical.

Effect Adds to the available space to lay out Forms elements.

Concept Adds more horizontal space for element layout.

Procedure Choose the expand area> horizontal command from the

middle button menu.

Effe<t Makes the available area for layout wider.

Concept Adds more vertical space for element layout.

Procedure Choose the expand area) vertical command from the middle

button menu.

Effect Makes the available areafor layout taller.

res
edis

ename ormsave

verticalco
and area > horizontalutl It rEs > eli

res
edis

save
ntnzo

co

ffi
vertical

tI and atea >utl tes > eX
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get Gode

one

\-/

Concept Generates code to create the Form and places it in the clipboard.
This function may be useful to programmers.

Procedure Select get code using the middle mouse button.

Effect The code for the Form is placed in the clipboard.

res
edis

save ename orm
ex alea

end get code
utI tt tes >

\-/

Procedure

Concept Changes the position of the selected element.

Use the left mouse button to select the element to be moved. Then
select one from the move) branch of the middle mouse button
Eenu. The ctrsor will change to a crosshair centered within an
outline of t,Le element. Move the cursor until the outline of the
element is in the desired location and click the left mouse button.

Effect The selected element will be moved and redisplayed.

add )
copy
cut

paste

edis
resha

ilIOVe > One
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paste

Concept If the next entry in the clipboard is a forms element, it will be

placed on the Form.

Procedure Select pasts from the middle mouse button menu. If the next
clipboard entry is a forms element, the cursor will change to a
crosshair centered within an outline of that element. Move the
cursor until the outline of the element is in the desired location
and click the left mouse button.

Effect The forms element is added to the Form at the specilied location.

rectanqle

copy
cut

paste

one
rectangle

Concept Moves all the elements within a specified rectangle as a group
(maintaining their spatial relationship to one another) to another
location on the Form.

Procedure Select rectangle from the move) branch of the middle mouse

button menu. An origin cursor will appear. Frame a rectangle
completely around the boxes of all the elements you want to
move. After eompleting the framing, an outline of the framed
area will be attached to the origin cursor. Move the cursor until
the outline is in the desired location for the elements and click the
left mouse button.

Effect The elements whose boxes were completely contained within the
framed rectangle will be moved and redisplayed.
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redisplay

rename form

\/

Concept Cleans up the display of the Form, redisplaying each element.

Procedure Select rediplay from the middle mouse button menu.

Effest All Form elements will be redisplayed.

move
fltgn

resha

save
tutilities )
end edit

redisplay

move
align

reshape
edis

save

end
il{pand area >

code

Concept Changes the name of the Form's model. This is really only useful
to programmers.

Procedure Select rename form from the middle mouse button menu. A fill
in will appear requesting a new name for the Form. Enter the
new name and accept or type a camiage return.

Effect The internal name of the Form will be changed.

\r
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reshape

save

Concept Changes the shape and position of the selected element.

Procedure

Effect

Use the left mouse button to select the element to be reshaped.
Then select reshape from the middle mouse button menu. An
origrn cursor will appear. Move the cursor to the desired location
of the top lefthand corner of the element, press the left mouse
button, and hold it down while pulling down and to the right until
the outline is the desired size of the element.

The selected element
redisplayed.

will be reshaped, relocated, and

move

save
utilities )
end edit

eresha

rnove
align

resha
edis

ut les
end edit

s ave

Concept Causes the Form to be saved to its file on the disk.

Procedure Select save from the middle mouse button menu.

Effect The Form and all associated details will be written to its disk lile.
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Right mouse button menu

The right mouse button brings up the stardard window popup \-/
menu fully dcsffiH in the Sysbm Intzrfue chapter of this
document.

\-/
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alignment

baseline

border

choice

code

edit mode

element

enabled

execute

expand

fill in

gridding

image

Glossary

Determines where the text will be displayed relative to the left and right
edges of the element in one of three choices, LeftFlush, Centered, or
RightFlush.

Where the text baseline will be placed relative to the top of the line,
expressed in pixels.

Determines whether a one pixel wide border will be dispiayed around the
edges of the element.

A type of form element which provides a menu of its possible values for the
user to choose from.

A type of form element which makes something happen when it is selected
with the left mouse button while in user mode. The element contains a piece
of Smalltalkcode which is executed when the element is selected.

The forms mode in which the Form Editor middle mouse button menu is
available. This menu provides operations to create, modify, position and
remove Form elements.

An entity in a form. A form element occupies a rectangular area on a form,
known as its box. lt has a name and some properties or parameters which
determine how it is displayed and how it interacts with a user. The set of
parameters is determined by the type of the element.

Determines whether a form element will interact with a user when the form
is in user mode.

A type of form element which makes something happen when it is selected
with the left mouse button while in user mode. The element contains a
Smalltalk message selector which is sent to the form controller when the
element is selected.

To increase the area of the form available for placement of form elements

A type of form element which contains text which a user can add to or modify
when the florm is in user mode.

Gridding is provided to simplify editing, positioning and sizing elements. It
forces all of those operations to be done in multiples of five screen pixels.

A type of firrm elernent whrch holds a bitmap image which is pasted into it
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label

leftshift key

scrolling

switch

typc

user mode

A tlp u*fxm &&St,Sillg which may be used to title or
provide comnlent about the form or other elem€nts within it- An area in a
Form defined as a label is totally passive in that it eannot be modified in user

mode.

Normally, the shift key on the left hand side of the keyboard- On some

machines, however, this key is actually a different key elsewhere on the

keyboard. See the release notes.

Moving the area of the form which is visable within the form window-

A type of form element rrhich can be used as an bn/off button or notilier' The

on state is indicated by displaying the box and its contents in reverse video'

The type of an element determinee the way it is displayed and its behavior'

Element types are: label, border, frll in, switch, choice, execute, code, and

image.

The forms mode in which the Form may be filled in interactively' The Form
' Editor is inactive.

\/

\/
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A
active

Form Editor, 2-3,5, 6, 13

element, 18

add, 5, t4
border, t7- 18

by pasting, 35

choice,23-24
code, 27 -28
elements, 5-6, 14 -29
execute,2S-26
fill in, L9 - 20

image, 29

label, 15- 16

switch, 2l -22
align>, 30

alignment
betweerelements, 6, 30

text, L6,24,26,28
asDate, 8
asNumber, 8

asText, 9

asTime, 8

B

baseline, 20

boolean, 8

border element, 5,L4, f 7- t8
bordered, 7, 15, 18, 19, 21, 23, 26, 28, 29

bottom align, 30

c
choice, 3-4, 8, 10, L4,23-24
classiJication bars, 2
clipboard, 11, 26, 31,34, 35

clipContents, 26

clipForm, 26

code

element, L,7 -9, 14, 27 -28
for form, 34 (see get code)

copy

element, 31

form, ll

lndex

create

a form, 5, 34

form elements, 5 - 6, 14 -29
cut, 31

D

delete, 31

duplicate element, (see copy)

E

editing, 2,6,Ll, 13,32

editor, 2,6,L3,32
end, 6,32
form, 6, 11

mode,2,5,ll
element type, 6,7
enabled, 7, 18, 20,2L,24,26,28,29
end edit, 6,32
execute, l, 3, 5, L4,25 -26, 28

expand area, 33

F

fill in, 3,1 -9, 10, 14, 19 -20
flash, 26

form editor middle mouse button menu, 10- 37

form pane, 2

G

getcode,34
gridding, 6

H

hardcopy, 1,5, L2,26

horizontal
scroll bar, 3, 4

expand area, 33

I
image,3,5,14,29
inactive, 2,3,6
initial value, 20,22
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L
label

element, 1,5, 14, 15- 16

parameter, 22,26,28
left align, 30

line height, 20

M
message, 7 -9,26
move

form to form, 3l
one, 34

rectangle, 35

reshape, 3?

N

nama. 7, 16, 18,20, 22,24,26,28,29
ne in {ield, 3

T
tab key, 3
testing, 6

thickness, 17 - t8
title tab, 2
top align, 30

U

user mode, 2-5,15, 18, 19,29,32
middle mouse button menu, 10- 12

v
value:, 7,9
vertical

scroll bar, 3, 4

expandarea, S3

w
writingcode, 7,28

\-/

\-/

o
one,

open

ve, 34

-,316

R

P
paste

element, 35

image, 29

pre, ,s fill in field, 3

r€e
,rve, 35

,ee also border)
r€o.,,.p18y, 7, 9,36, 37

reference other elements, 7

rename form, 36

reshape, 37

right align, 30

s
save form, 5-6, L2,26,37
scrolling,3,4
string, 7 -9,26
switch, l, 3, 8, 14,2L -22
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Map Editor
The Map Editor provides the capability of displaying and
annotating images generated from a geographic database of
vector data. It has all the bitmap editing capabilities of the

Sketch Editor, plus facilities related to geographic locations.

Maps can be linked to Analyst databases for display and addition
of information related to geographic points and animation of time
based data.

Window layout

The Map Editor window layout is the same as the Sketch Editor
window layout described in the Sketch Editor chapter.

A

t
I

G

\

t

J
D

t

. a{- -r

€.

t-

H..
9,f:

ModeGrictColorBrushActivity

ovefloffiI Idraw

lforld (5 min]
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Map Editor usage
\-/

ooeninq a Map Editor

Except by using the graphics terminal emulator to create a
non-geographically based map item in an Information Center,
you cannot create a map from scratch. A Map Editor can only be

opened from an existing itcm in an Inforrration Center, or by
redrawing or zooming a map within atr open Map Editor.

To open a Map Editor oR an existing map item, use the left mouse
button to select that item in an lnformation Center folder and
then select open from the middle mousre button menu of the
folder. An origin cursor will appear for you to place the fixed size
window on the screen.

\-/

annotatino the maD

sortiil in box I
r.ffi

trf,slr F.ey worrls I rlirect l!ii;
G.-.-

$l north eastern United States
g south ef,stern United Etates

Sl south western United States

north western IJnlred States

Con tat UE Ms

laypNORTH A}.'[ERICA
retrieve

B Worhl (5 rnini

copv
duplicate

The Map Editor includes all the bitmap manipulation features of
the Sketrh Editor for annotating the map image. In addition, by
linking to a database containing the required map data fields,
data points contained in the records of the database can be used
to annotate the map image. (See the sections on "linking to a
database', 'displayrng points from a database', and "animating
time based data" for details of generating annotations from a
database).
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savinq an annotated map

To save an annotated map, select save from the middle button
menu of the edit pane. A conlirmer will appear asking whether
you wish to ovenrrite the existing image. [f you select yes, the
original map image is replaced by your annotated version. If the
map is a basic map provided to you, you should select no, because
otherwise it may be a nuisance to reaquire the original plain
DBp, and becatule your annotated version might be accidentally
written over by someone reloading basic data liles.

overwrite Continental TJS Ivtap?

yes tno

If you select no, a File request QBox will appear for you to f'rll
out with the information necessary to create a new map item and
file it in one or more Information Centers.

chanoino the size of the maD

mv

databases )
location )

redraw map
zoom

animate

save

To change the size of a map it must be redrawn from its vector
data. The edit pane menu option redraw map will create a new
nrap of the same geographic area at the size you specify. For
details on the use of this option, see "re&aw map" in the "Edit
pane middle mouse button menu'subsection of this chapter.

zoominq into an area of the map

Because the map image is drawn from vector data, you can select
an area of the map and have it redrawn at a different scale -
generally larger, but smaller is also allowed. Depending on the
resolution of the vector data and the scale of the z(xlm, this can
provide much more information about an area where the
resolution is high enough, or a bunch of useless lines as the
resolution is exceeded.

The edit pane menu option z(xrm will create a new map of the
geographic area you specify. For details on the use of this option,
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see 'zoom" in the "Edit pane middle mouse button menu"

subsection of this chapter.

\-/
linkinq to a database

By tinking the map to a database containing the required map

data frelds (a map database), data points contained in the records

of the database can be used to annotate the map image and to

simulate the movement of objects across the map over a period of
time (animation). New records with a location generated by

selecting on the map can be added to a linked database. There are

two ways that a d,atabase link from a map to a database may be

created. [n all cases, the database must be in the same

lnformation Center as the map.

chanoino database links from within a Map Editor

When a Map Editor is open on a DoP, the map can easily be

linked to (or delinked from) a database though the edit pane

middle button menu option databases > modify database
links. For details on how to use this, see "modify database links"
in the "Edit pane middle mouse button menu" subsection of this
chapter.

chanqinq database links in an lnformation Center structure tree \/

When an Information Center structure tree window is open and

contains both the map and database items, a database link can be

created by adding a link from the map to the database of tlpe
dotobase.lf dotabase type links are displayed, they may also be

removed in this window.
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disolavinq mints from a database

Aside from animation (discussed below), there are two ways of
displaying data points from the records of a linked database. Both
require that the database be linked to the map and contain
records with a minimum set of required frelds, including latitude,
longitude, a label and an icon. Such databases are sometimes
referred to as mop danbases. Both functions display the icon and
label of a record with the icon centered over the geographic

location specifred in the record.

A data point for every record in a database whose location is
within the boundary of the map will be displayed by the edit pane

middle mouse button menu option databases > display
datsbases.

The edit pane middle mouse button menu option databases >
query & display will do the same thing for every record meeting
the requirements of a query you provide it.

For details on how to use these functions, see "databases)
display databases'and/or "databases) query & display" in the

"Edit pane middle mouse button menu" subsection of this
chapter.

I
*

a

D

-

State

+
York

o.c.
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addinq a oointto a database

The edit pane middle mouse button menu option databases>
add to databese allows you to select a location on the map to

provide the latitude and longitude of a new record and add it to a

linked map database.

For details on the use of this function, see "databases> add to

database" in the "Edit pane middle mouse button menu"

subsection of this chapter.

\-/

d isolavi nq i nformation related to a ooint

There are two Map Editor functions for displaying information
related to a data point displayed from a linked map database.

displavino the correspondino record

The contents of all the fields of the record that provided a data
point can be examined and, if desired, edited by using the edit
pane middle morrse button menu option databases > show full
record. A crosshair cursor will appear. The reeord to be shown is
then designated by selecting the data point displayed on the map.
This opens a database Form window on the record.

For more details on the use of this function, see "databases>
show full record' in the "Edit pane middle mouse button menu'
subsection of this chapter.

searchino an lnformation Center for related data

The Information Center the Map Editor was opened from can be

searched for any item label or key word containing the value of
the hey field in a selected record. Selecting the menu option
databases> select & seareh provides a crosshair cursor to
select the data point. The Information Center is then searched. If
the search frnds anything, an Information Center holder window
containing the found items is opened. Otherwise, the user is
provided an opportunity to create a new folder using the search
key so that the folder will be found on subsequent searches from
that record.

\-/
a eshar

catlon
query
select & search

p

aw map
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For more details on the use of this function, see "databases)
select & search" in the "Edit pane middle mouse button menu"
subsection of this chapter.

locatino a ooint on the maD

har a es

cat lon
show tull recordarJr map
select & search

ases >a

There are three Map Editor functions for determining the
geographic location a given point on the map.

The edit pane middle mouse button menu option location )
laUlon provides a crosshair cursor to select one or more points on
the map with the left mouse button. As long as the button is held
down, the latitude and longitude of the point beneath the
crosshair will be displayed in the text pane above. The latitude
and longitude of the last selection will remain in the text pane

after the button is released.

The middle button menu option location ) IgUlon gfid will
draw grid lines on the map image, spaced at a regular interval of
degrees specified in a prompter it provides.

The middle button menu option location ) disUbearing
displays the distance in nautical miles, and bearing in degrees,
from an initial point you select on the map to one or more other
points. For instance, selecting San Francisco as the initial point
and Salt I.akg City as the frnal point gives a distance of 525.24
and a bearing of 65.5. After selecting the initial point with the
crosshair cursor, the distance and bearing from that point to the
point curently beneath the crosshair will be displayed in the text
pane above as long as the mouse button is held down. When it is
released, the last values displayed will remain in the pane.

/lon
idlat/1on

aw map

@
location >
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animatino time based data

If the Erap is tinked to a database containing the necessary data

fields, the data in the records can be animated (used to simulate

the movement of objects across the map over a period of time).

The database must contain fields with the names: Label, Icon,

lat, lon, key, Date, and Time. These frelds will automatically be

entered in a new database created with the Map Editor's
databases> mahe new database menu option. The value of all
the fields except the key field must contain data in all the

records, or the animation will not work. Since the only control

over which records of a database are used in the animation is the

span of time (there is currently no query&animate function), if
you wish to use only a subset of the data in a database and/or to

save the records in a different order, use utilities>make new
database in the Database window to create a new database with
only those records for use by the animation.

To do a successful animation, you must have some knowledge of
the data being animated. Generally, the database needs to have

been built with the intention of being able to animate from it.
The number of objects being animated is determined by how

many different labels or icons there are - in other words, each

sequence of data points that is to b€ displayed in time needs to

have a separate and distinct label or a separate and distinct icon.

Alter selecting qnimate from the middle button menu and then
the database to be animated, Iou will have to answer a question

about whether to group the data by icon. It is asking whether to
use the icon as a determinant of distinct objects.

All the data points gouped as an object, by virtue of their label or
icon, which have the same values of Date and Time will be

displayed at one time and can be linked together with one bit
wide lines using the Conncctbn and, Opn animation parameters.

The order in which the points are eonnected depends upon the
order in which they occur in the database (the order they will
appear in the database hit list as a result of the Database
window's show all records menu option).

The mechanical details and parameter defrnitions for doing the
animation itself can be found under "animate" in the "Edit pane

middle Eouse button menu'subsection of this chapter. Here is an
example to try to add some clarity to how to set up for animation.

Suppose you want to watch the progress of two weather fronts. [f
you use different icons (say J and ID to distinguish them from
each other, you can use the label to carry some other type of
information (say temperature) which you will have the option to
display. For each front, you would enter a sequence of data points

corresponding to its location for each point in time.

v'

\-,
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Here is an example. The following data produced the picture that
follows it using the parameters shown in the QBox that follows it.

Weather front 1

Icon Label
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J

lat lon
45 260
40 258
35 255
42 263

38 260

31 258
39 270
34 265
26 267

55
64
68
58
65
74

57

63

7l

lat lon
43 210
38 272
33 214
40 277

36 281

29 285
37 280

32 2U
24 288

Date
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January

1910

1910
19r0
1910
1910
1910
19r0
1910

1910

Time
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
3:00 pm

3:00 pm
3:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

1,

1,

1,

1,

1,

t,
1,

1,

1,

llreather ftont 2
lcon Label
H55
H64
H68
H58
H65
H74
H57
H63
H7t

Date
January l, 1910

January 1,1910
January l, 1910

January 1, 1910

January 1, 1910

January 1, 1910

January 1, 1910
January 1, 1910

January t, 1910

Time
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

I

*
a

e

-

Ir I

*)

q' \ I a
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rcccpt cercel tril0tt

12:00:00 pmCrrrent Tiuc

1 January 1910Cumcnt lletc

12:rl0:00 pruBcgrr Timc

1 Januarf 1910Ecgrn Date

6:00:rJ0 pnEni Timc

1 January 1910Ert Drtc

1Incrcncnt

day*crnl minutcUnit:

rG\lGT'CDircctirn

SLov DatcShrs Labcl

SLrv Timc

Sctcct Opticnr

forw ard.

Open

hour

b-how Steps

Aninatiotr pirrnctcrr

v'

\-/
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Edit pane middle mouse button menu

The lirst ten options, reset, accept, cancel, coPY, paste, erase'
invert, magnify, save, and hardcopy are as defined in the

Sketch Editor and witl not be repeated here. Only those options

specilically pertaining to the map functions of the window are

covered in this section.

reset
accept
cancel
copy
paste
erase
invert

magnify

hardcopy
save

databases )
location )

redraw map
zoom

animate
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add to database

Concept Allows additional records, with positional information generated

by pointing at the map, to be added to the database of your choice.

Procedure Select databases > add to database from the middle mouse
button menu. A menu containing the databases currently linked
to this nap will appear.

Select the database you want to add a record to. The cursor will
become a crosshair. Place the crosshair over the location the
record will reference and click the left mouse button. You will get
a QBox requesting information for the other data frelds required
for map databases.

Label is what will appear when the data point is displayed on a
map. Key is primarily used for searching an Information Center
for related information. One or two letters are used to identify the
Icon to be used when displaying the point in the Map Editor. If

\-/

\./

har
database links

e new a e

aw map f emove
allredis

ffi add to database
ata

Trucks
eather Fro

lMeather Data

atles

acccpt GTNCCI Dail0ut

LaDcl:
A

Kcy:

Icon J

Iilcntify this point
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+
.t,{,

*

;5,
x
l:l

F
tr

A

I

r{

f
{ilF

* *

+
t*

/
-:o,:

eq

two letters are speci{ied, the frst icon will appear above the
second icon when the point is displayed on the map. The
eorrespondence between letters and icons is shown in the table
below. You can also find out what the letter corresponding to an
icon is by selecting the icon in the Brush button (do rwt copy it)
and then pasting into a text window.

+

*

f
a
,Aa

#:

db

A

6
>>

=

o

H
L
E

o
q

u

,(

To

A
\J

S

C

*

o

+

->)

J
l-l

Iul

i

r
??
U

??
J

k

B

I
a

d

r|t

fr K
D
I'T

p

t
Iff

Z

I

F
R
t?

tt

Effect Adds a recond to the selected database with the latitude and
longitude of the point you selected. The label, key, and icon frelds
in the record have the values you provided. Any other fields in
the record are left empty; you will need to edit the database or
show fulI record on the new data point to fill them in.

Related topics adding a point to a database, modifying database links, make new
database
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animate

Concept Displays a sequence of position based information to simulate

motion through time.

Procedure Select animate from the middle mouse button menu. A menu

listing all databases currently linked to the map will appear.

Select the database you want to animate. A confirmer will appear

asking whether you want to "group by icon?". [f you have used a

different icon to represent different objects in your data, and you

want them animated as separate objects, then select yes.

Otherwise, select no.

Single Euent - Group by icon?

yes
g--
\f fro

After making your selection you will see a message, "reading in
data, please wait," displayed in the map text pane. Aflber the data
is read in, an Animation parameters QBox will appear.

\/

v

zoom
raw map

anirnate

les at

Weather Front
Weathu Data

Trucks
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Animation parameters

acccpt canccl tail0ut

Cumcnt Timc

Cumcnt Datc 10 october 1985

Eegin Timc 3:80:00 pm

Begin Datc 1tl Octolret 1985

Enil Timc 12:U0:0U prn

Enil Datc 13 october 1985

Increment 1

Unit: ltconil minute day

Dircction TGIICTSG

Shov Stcpr Leave Trace

Slrow Labcl Show Date

Show Time Conncction

Sclcct Optienr

Opcn

;0 0 ;rl0 pm

hour

forw arf,,

Cunent Time and Cument Date represent the point in time
currently being animated. Because animation has not yet
started, these are defaulted to Begin Time and Begin Date,
which always default to the earliest time and date of any record
in the database. The End Time and End Date always default to
the values of the last time and date in the database. By changrng
the values of start, end, and current time and date, Iou can cause
the animation to only go across a subset of the time span
represented by all the records in the database.

Increment is the time interval (measured in the units selected in
Unit) at which the location of each object being animated will be
calculated and displayed if Show Steps is selected.

If none of the Select Options is selected, the icon of each object
will be displayed as the cument date and time hits (reaches) the
date and time in a record. \iYhen the next hit occurs, the display
will be removed from the older location. Show Steps will force
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the display of each object to be updated every Increment of
current date and time. The location is extrapolated based on the
two nearest points in time that data actually exists for. Leave
Trace will cause the display of each data point to be left on the

screen. Show Label, Show Date, and Show Time each cause

that attribute to also be displayed for each data point.

Connection and Open are only useful for data where there is
more than one data point for each point in time. If this is the case,

Connection selected when Open is not will cause all the points

with the same label and same date and time to be connected by

lines to form a closed loop. Which point is connected to which is
determined by order in the database (L-2, 2-3, 3-4,4- 1). If
both Conneetion and Open are selected, no direct connection is

made between the first and last points, so it displays an open

loop.

After accepting the QBox the animation will begin. As it
animates, the current time will be flashed in the text pane above.

Depending on the direction of animation, when the end or begin

date and time €rre reached, that point witl be redisplayed

continually until you bring up the following animation menu and

either alter parameters or abort.

Placing the cursor inside the edit pane and pressing the middle

mouse button anytime during the animation process produces the
popup menu shown below.

step
Calculates the next step in the animation sequenee and displays

the result. This menu then reappears.

resume
Resumes the animation.

alter parameters
Brings up the Animation parameters QBox so you may change

parameters. When the QBox is accepted, the animation will be

restarted with those parameters.

abort
Ends the animation session entirely.

v

v

step
resurne

er parameter
abort
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n

n

Eff€ct One or more icons represeating objects appoar to move acrogs the
map.

ehrd tpPicr ' ., saimltiar$sc brsgddata, modify database linLs.

n
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display databases

Concept Displays a data point for each record of a database containing
geographic related information.

Procedure Select databages> display databases from the middle mouse

button menu. A menu appears listing all the databases currently
linked to the map. Select the name of the database.

Effect The icon and label of each record in the selected database whose

location is within the boundaries of the urap is displayed with the
icon centered on the location on the map designated by the Jot and
Ioz frelds of the record. This means that the database must have
the minimum required map {ields (Label, Icon, lat, lon, key - see

make new database).

Related topics linking to a database, displaying points from a database.

\-/

\-/

har

select & search
show full recotd

cation
query

?Clru-*Mffi
map

display databases
ata SES }

Trucks
ll/eather Front
\trfeather Data

US Cities Data
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disUbearing

Concept Determines the distance and bearing between two points on a
map.

Procedure Select location > disUbearing from the middle mouse button
menu. The cursor becomes a crosshair. Place the crosshair at the
point on the map you wish to measure from. Press and hold the
left mouse button down and move the mouse to position the
crosshair at the point you want to measure to. A line connecting
the two points appears as the crosshair moves across the map. As
you move, the distance (in nautical miles) and the bearing will be

displayed in the text pane above. When you release the lelt mouse

button the final distance and bearing is left displayed in the text
pane.

a es

onlat
idlat/lon

animate

p
zoom

aw ma
location >

dist/bearing
I
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laUlon

Concept Determines the latitude and longitude of any point on the map

Procedure Select location ) laUlon from the middle mouse button menu.
The cursor becomes a crosshair" Place the crosshair anywhere on

the map and press the left mouse button.

Effect The latitude and longitude of the point beneath the crosshair is
displayed in the map text pane. As long as you hold the button
down, you can move around the map and the laUlon display in the
text pane will update. When the button is released, the final
location will remain displayed.

\./

\-/

a es

on idaw map

animate
zoom

location > lat/lon
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IaUlon grid

Procedure

Concept Displays a latitude/longitude grid on the map.

Select location ) laUlon gfid from the middle mouse button
menu. A prompter appears for you to specify the grid spacing you
want. Type in the number of degrees.

type spacing for grid (deg)

A

Effect Single bit thick lines will be displayed on the map for every
latitude and longitude that is a multiple of the specified spacing.

a es

raw map

animate
zoom

m
lat/1on

locat lon >

id
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make new database

Concept Creates a new database with the appropriate fields for a map

related display.

Procedure Select databases> make new database from the middle mouse

button menu. A trlile request QBox will appear for you to frll in
with the information necessary to create the database and frle it
in one or more Information Centers. The following choice will
allow the user to select the format of the lat and lon frelds. For
example, in decimal degree format, the location of Los Angeles is

expressed as lat 34.049 lon: 241.?5. The DMS (Degrees Minutes

Seeonds) format would show the location as lat: 340054N lon:

24L45498

Express latitude f,fld lottgitude in decimal, degrees?

yes no

Effect After accepting the QBox and specifrng the lat/lon format, the

database will be created and filed in the designated Information
Center(s). If it is frled in the same Information Center as the Map

Editor was opened from, it wilt be linked to the map by a database

link. The new database will have no records, but will have the

required frelds for use as a maP database (Label, Icon, lat, lon,

k"y, Date, Time).

The Label lield is a 20 character string.
The lcon lield is a 2 character string.
The key freld is a 20 character string.
The Date freld is a 18 character date
The Time field is a 12 character time.

If latitude and longitude are expressed in decimal degrees both

lat and lon fields are 10 character numbers- If in DMS both frelds

are 10 character strings.

\,/

\-/

har
databas€ linkso

ocat ron
aw mflp remoYe place

ea

all

to a

redis
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Concept Allows you to make and break this map's links to databases in the
Information Center it was opened from.

In order to use any of the map features that aceess a database, the
database must be linked to the map with a database link. The
names of the linked databases appear in a menu used by several
of the map database functions which ask you to specify the name
of a database. Since only databases with the required field names
and data will be useful in a map, Xou should only make links to
those databases.

Procedure Select databases> mdify database links from the middle
mouse button menu. A Database links QBox appears. It displays
every database in the lnformation Center you opened the Map
Editor from. The names of databases this map is curently linked
to are selected (displayed in reverse video). By selecting other
database names, you can cause links to be made to those
databases. By selecting the name of a cunently linked database
so it becomes unhighlighted, Iou can remove the link.

Effect When you accept the QBo*, the database links between the map
being edited and databases in the same Information Center are
defrned.

hardco e new a e

catlon
aEr map femove place

to a e

redis I all

acccpt canccl DailOrt

letabercs: Countrics Map Citicr PJRC

Employec List

DataDerc tintrs to Centinental US Map
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query & disPlaY

Concept Queries a database and displays a data point for each record hit
(matched) by the query.

Procedure Select databases> query & display from the middle mouse

button menu. A menu apPears listing all the databases currently
linked to the map. Select the name of the database to be queried.

A querier will appear for you to use in constnrcting a query on

the database you selected. The querier will provide you with a
series of menus on the middle mouse button which will lead you

through the creation of the query. For more details on using the
querier, see the Dotohse chapter of this documentation-

Effest lYhen you aocept the eu€rY, it will be run against the database

and the icon and label of each record in the resulting hit list
whose location is within the boundary of the map will be

displayed with the icon centered on the location on the map

designated by the lat and lon fields of the record. This means that
the database must have the minimum required map fields (Label,

Icon, lat, lon, key - see'make new databasel.

Related topics linking to a database, displaying points from a database-

\-/

\-/

a eshar

ocat lon & search
show full tecotd
s

aw map

Trucks
ll/eather Front
\tr/eather Data

US Cities Data Enter query on UE Cities Data

e

ke

aEkspaE
cancBl

lc Bn
lat
lon
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isplay alledf

reset

a es

accept
cancel
copy
paste
erase
invert select & search

show full record

p ayquery

database links
e new sea

ohardco
save

cat lon
sea

lacerBmove
to

zoom
animete

paw ma redisplay all

ta es)

Concept Redisplays all the database generated data points that have been
displayed on the map and not removed. This is useful if their
display has gotten messed up.

Procedure Select databases> redisplay all from the middle mouse button
menu.
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zoom
animate

redratv ma

redraw map

Concept Redraws the map image from the vector data. Used either to

change the size or if the saved image has been messed up.

Procedure Select redraw map from the middle mouse button menu.

If the vector data is not available, a confirmer will appear asking
you whether it should try to fetch the frles from a frle server.

Whether it will be able to do this depends on the type of maehine

you are using and the network configuration. IJnless you have

too little space on your local disk (the vector {iles ean be quite

large), answer yes. If it does not know how to look for the files, it
will bring up a notifier. Otherwise, you will be prompted to open

an interface window to retrieve the {iles to your machine. When
it has frnished, return to the map and select redraw D8P, again-

An origin cursor will appear to prompt you to frame the new map

size. The new map dimensions will remain proportional to the

original map. After framing the new E&p, click the left mouse

button to place the window and then move the cursor inside the

editingpane to let the map be drawn.

The drawing may take a long time, depending on the complexity

of the map and machine speed. If Analyst is allowed to go into
Idle state, the map drawing will be slowed down, but it will not

stop.

Effect A new map will be drawn in a new Map Editor window. Any data
points that were displayed from a database in the zoomed area on

the original map will also be displayed on the new map. Alter it
has frnished, the middle button menu option save must be used to

frle the map into an Information Center (unless you do not want it
at all). The original map is unalfected.

\./
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remove place

Concept Removes an identilied data point from the map.

Procedure Select databases > remove place from the middle mouse
button menu. Place the resulting crosshair over the point you
want removed from the map. Click the left mouse button and the
data point will disappear.

Effect The display of the selected data point is removed from the map. It
is rwt removed from the database.

har
database links

C NEIff
o

a ase

catton to a ase
aw map

redis
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select & search

Concept Allows you to search the Information Center for information
related to a data point.

Procedure To use this feature you must have a least one data point from a

database displayed on the map. Select databases > select &
search from the middle button menu. The cursor will turn into a

crosshair. Place the crosshair over the data point on the map you

want to frnd information about and click the left mouse button.

The tabels and key words of all the items in the lnformation
Center the map was opened from will be searched for a match

with the value of the &ey field of the record corresponding to the

selected data point. If the search is successful, an origin cursor

will appear to prompt you to frame an Information Center holder

window. The holder will contain the matched items-

\-/

\-l

i
\-l

a aseshardco
u

catlon )
show full tecotdaw map

Ir,g*r*,

SRgo I

*
I

Therc is no auailable Itea Refetence,

words sDrttrashin box

gfr Los Angetes basin

Hits for: Los Angeles
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If there are no matches in the Information Center for the
particular item you have selected, a confirmer will appear.

Thete are flo references to this place. 5ha11 I rnake a new folder?

yes + lto

If you have information you want to put in a folder, select yes in
the confirmer. This will create a folder which will be found the
next time you select databases > select & search.

Effest Either provides a holder containing all data items found, or
allows you to create a ne\r folder in which to put new information.
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show full record

Concept Allows you to display all the contents of the database record

coresponding to a point selected on the map.

Procedure Select databases> show full record from the middle mouse

button menu. The cursor will change into a crosshair. Place the

crosshair over the icon of the data point on the map and click the

left mouse button. An origrn cursor will appear to prompt you to

frame a database entry form window on the record.

Effect A database record entry form window is opened- It will contain

the data for the selected record. The primary purpose of this
function is just to display the data. If you wish, however, you may

modify the record and select overwrite record! to change it in
the database (note this will not change the map display until you

redisplay the records in it). You may also add new records to the

same database. For more information about this window, see

"form based record entry and editing" in the Datobase chapter of
this document.

\./

\-/

data eshar

locat lon
query
select & search

lsp

aw map show full record

ata ases l

overrrrite recoril! adil recoril! recct rrcoril!

Label

Icon

1at

1on

Itey

Denver

39.?66

255.0

Denver

J

Record from US Cities Data
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zoom

Redraws an area of the map from the vector data at a different
scale. This allows you to see more detail and/or to get a subsection
of the map drawn at a required size.

Procedure Select zoom from the middle mouse button menu.

If the vector data is not available, a confirmer will appear asking
you whether it should try to fetch the frles from a file server.
Whether it will be able to do this depends on the type of machine
you are using and the network confrguration. Unless you have
too little space on your local disk (the vector files can be quite
large), answer yes. If it does not know how to look for the frles, it
will bring up a notifier. Otherwise, you will be prompted to open
an interface window to retrieve the files to your machine. When
it has frnished, return to the map and select zoom rap, again.

If the vector data is available, an origin cursor will appear to
prompt you to frame the area of the map you wish to zoom in on.
Alter you have framed the area to zoom, a second origin cursor
will appear to prompt you to frame the size of the new zoom map.
The dimensions of the new map must be proportional to the area
being zoomed, so as you move the cursor to frame the rectangle
that proportionality will be maintained. After framing the new
hap, a third origin cursor will appear for you to designate where
to place the new window. Click the left mouse button to place the
window and then move the cursor inside the editing pane to let
the map be drawn.

The drawing may take a long time, depending on the complexity
of the map and machine speed. If Analyst is allowed to go into
Idle state, the map drawing will be slowed down, but it will not
stop.

Concept

aw map

animate
zoom

a
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].,fudeGridtlolgrErushActi'rity

t7'ttEt(rff)II,1rarv .:.

Zoom Mrp

\/

Effect A new map of the selected area will be drawn in a new Map Editor
window. Any data points that \rvere displayed from a database in
the zoomed area on the original map will also be displayed on the

zoom map. After it has finished, the middle button menu option

save must be used to file the map into an Information Center
(unless you do not want it at all). The original map is unaffected.

Right mouse button menu \/

The right mouse button brings up the standard window popup

menu described in the Systemlnterface chapter of this document.
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animate

annotation

contains link

data point

database

database link

decimal degrees

degree

disUbearing

field

latitude

laUlon

laUlon grid

link

longitude

Glossary

To display a sequence of positional information on a Bdp, thus simulating
motion through time.

A marking or notation placed on the map.

A type of link that links an Information Center folder to the data items
and/or folders inside it. The eontains links defrne the hierarchical structure
within an Information Center.

A map location having a database record of information associated with it.

An Analyst Database item.

A type of link that links a Map to a Database, which the Map Editor follows
to find useful databases.

A way of expressing latitude or longitude where the minutes and seconds are
expressed as a decimal fraction of a degree. For example, 40 degrees, 30
minutes is 40.5 degrees.

A unit of angular measurement. One 360th of the circumference of the globe.

A way of expressing the position of one data point relative to another data
point in terms of a distance in nautical miles and a bearing of so many
degrees on a compass.

A portion of a database record. It has a name, length, and data t1rye.

Angular distance on the earth's surface expressed in terms of 0 to g0 degrees
north or south of the equator.

An x-y eoordinate system used to describe the location of a point on a map in
berms ofdegrees latitude and longitude.

Horizontal and vertical lines drawn on a map with a spacing of a specilied
number of degrees latitude and longitude.

Something that specifies a relationship between items in an Information
Center.

Distance east or west on the earth's surface as measnred from the Greenwich,
England prime meridian. Generally expressed in terms of either 0 to 860
degrees east, or 0 bo 180 degrees east or west.-
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mapde6base

minute

rccond

A da * colr.taininS the mirinum 8st €f fields requird by the various

MapEditor datshso utilization firnctions. Thcsc frelds are: Loful, Iean, lat,
Ion,h.elt,andfuranimstion, Ihte,andTime V

A unit of angular measr,ureaant rhish i8 oru 60th of a degree-

A unitof angtdar qmeupryat whieh ig ono 60th of a minuta'

v
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lndex

A
abort animation, 16

accept image, 11

add to database , 6, Lz

adding a point, 6, L2

alter parameters, 16

animate, 14-17
animatingdata, 8- 10, L4-17
animation parameters, 8, 14 - 16

annotation, 2

B

begin date, 15, 16

begrn time, 15

C

cancel, 11

change size, 3

connection, 8, 16

copy, tl
corresponding record, 6

currentdate, 15,16
current time, 15, 16

D

datapoints, 2,4-6,8, 12- 13, 18, 24-28,30,32
database

adding a point to, 6, 12

disptaying points from, 5, 18, 24

Unk, 4, 13, l'|-,22,23
finlring bo, 4,23

displaydatabases, 5, l8
displayingdatabase record, 6

distrbearing, 7 , L9

DMS, 22

E

edit pane middle morure button menu, 11

enddate, 15

end time, 15

erase, 1l

I
increment, 15, 16

information center
database links in, 4, 22,23
new database in, 22

opening map from, 2

saving map to, 3
searching, 6,28-29

invert, 11

K
key freld, 6,12,28

L
label, 5,6, 8, 9,12,13, 16, L8,22,24,28
laUlon, 7,20
laUlon grid, 7,2L
leave trace, 16

link, see: database link
locating a point, 7,20,21

M
magnify, 11

map database, 4 - 6, L2, 22, 23

make new database, 8,22
modify database links, 4,ll ,23

N

new database, see: make new database

F
fields, 5,8,L2-L3,22
Iile request, 3,22
form window, 6, 30

G
grid, 7,2L

hardcopy

H
l1
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o
opGn

a map editor, 2

animstion parameter, 8, 16

window on I record, 6, 30

P
paste, 11

Q
query & display, 5,24

B
record, 4-6
redisplay all, 25

rudraw rnap, 3,26
remove place, 27

requiled frelds, 5, 22, 23

reset, 1l
rrsolution, 3
resume animation, 16

rightbuttoa mouse menu, 32

s
llave, 3,11, 26,32

scale, 3,31

searchingfor related dat4 6-I ,2A-29
selcct & search, 6-7,28-29
selectoptions, 15

showdatc, 16

show full record, 6, 13, 30

show label, 16

shor shpo, 15, 16

show time, 16

step thr,ougb animation, 15, 16

T
time based data, l, 2, 8, l7

U
unit, 6, 15

v
Yector, 1r 3,261 31

7,

zoom, 3,31

\,

v
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creating an outline
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Outline
Otrttines are used to show the stnrctrrre of a report or document.

They indicato the principal feattrreg or main Parts of a topic- The

outline method oonsists of a series of entrieg, sach of which has a

n8mo, apooition in the organization, and one or mone paragraphs

associated with it. The Outline window allows you to move and

edit these entries as needed-

Outlines are useful for structuring large documents and reports.

Once suitable outlines have been built using the Outline window,
they rnay be transferred to the flocument System for firrtlrer
work and formatting.
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Outline window layout

title tS stnntue Pane

\-/
classificatim bEr text editing pane

I-- 
,* 

"evet 
Section 

J

2nd Level - Under ToP

3rd Level - rJndar Znd
3rd Level - Aftet "3td Level - Undet ?nrl.'

}niltavel - After "2nd Level - lfndcr !op"
A Classilied Bntrytlnternat)

title tab

The title 0cb shows the name of the outline displayed in the

Outline window. \./

The sfruc twe ptu displays the outline stnrcture' Each entry'

with all subordinate subentries, b shown in outline form' Any

entry or subentry may be selected to display the corresponding

text in the tqt iaiArr1 Wn*. The sfrnctwe pottc has a middle

mous€ button menu which enables control of the sh"ucture pane

contents, &d provides access to the tqt editittg Wttz'

text editino ne

T1rte trr,ct editittg pne displays the text from any entry or subentry

selected in the it *t*, Wttz.The pne is scrollable' The middle

mouse button produces the standard menu used to edit and

otherwise maniPulate the text.

bars

The highest classification level in the outline is indicated by the

clresiftaatUn bus. These appear at the top and bottom of the

Outline window if any entry in the outline is classified'

Classification bars for entries which have been cut but not

removed from the outline file (by selecting utilities> compresg)

are still included.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation- All righa reserved. 3 october 1988
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Outline usage

creati outlian ne

An outline is creat€d by using the create) outline option from

an Information Center folder middle mouse button popup'

This selection produces a QBox enabling you to create the new

outline.

Give the outline a naure and indicato any key words which might

be helpfut in futum retrieval, then solect accept The outline

window can be framed to any size when opened.

If,henevepn outline is first opened, it consists of a single Pane

displaying your topics or entries. A brand new outline window

displays ths ddault eatry,"EmPty Outline'preceded by a colon.

t
uplicate
cupy
cut

paste
database

document
form

text
spreadsheet

rename
reclassify
hardco

omscenter lo

outline

I

create )

acccpt canccl Daitout

Namc

Kcyworils

tutlirtu

Crcetc ncv outlinc
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The colon preceeding the title means the entry has no text in it'
Select thie entry with the left mouse button, then select change

entr5r from the middle mouse button popup menu.

This selection produces a Rename end Change Clasdfication

QBox.

\-/

\-/

:Empty Outline

add
copy
cut

paste )

show

save
restore

utilities
pv

@
change entty

rccopt canccl beilOut

Narrc

BcgfutcratScrsitivtPcrrorelIntcrnelClerification
McnoNe ClpyDrrftContmlr

E tn1-,t1' r-'i1f li11r'

Rcnenc anil CIrartG Cfarsificetira
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The default name is always the same as that selected from the

folder. In this case, the name shown in the QBox is "Empty
Outline.'Brpe your topic name over this name and select any

necessary classifrcation, then select accept. "Empty Outline"
will change to the new name you typed. Entries and text can be

added or changed around in any order.

addins a new entry

New outline entries may be added in two ways. Both require that
the user select the entry that the new one will go after, under, or
before.

Selecting add from the sfrncture paru middle mouse button
Eenu will give the user the following Qbox. Fill out the Add
Entry QBox and select accept for the new empty entry to appear
in the designated position in the list. A&r will male'the new

entry be the first entry below the selected entry at the same

indentation level as the selected entry. Unfur will make it a
subentry of the seleted entry appearing immediately below and

indented one level. Before will place the new entry above the
selected entry at the same indentation level.

You may directly enter new entries without using the menu by
frrst selecting the start entry and then typing a carriage return or
a tab. A carriage retrrrn will give the fill-in shown below. This
will add e new entry to the outline after the selected one. Tyling
a tab will result in a similar frll-in. It will add an item under
(one level below) the selected one. In both eas€s the new entry
will beeome the s€lccted entry so additional entries can be easily
made.

Entry to add aft6r curuant selection?

ecccpt cenccl frifOrt

Pritlon: Icfrra rr{rr
Nenrc Empty Outtine

Cf rsiftcetlrr htcrnel Pcrsonel

Sonritive Bcaistcrc!

Crrtrols Ilreft Ne Copy Memo

Adil Ertry
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tertof an entrv

Select an entry line from t},re stnrctwe ponc' If the tert editin4

polris not oP€o, select inpuUedit from the sfrnc ture potu middle

mouso button menu. The tqr editirg Wtte will open, displaying

the text comesPonding to the entry selected in the structure Wtu'
As you select difrerent entries in the struatwe Wttz' you will see

the text associat€d with each selection displayed in the text

editing pru. Setecting inpuUedit for a selection already being

viewed will close the td editing pottc-

\-/

text in an entrvitinq

Select an entry from the structwe Pottc and then select

inpuUedit from the middte Eouse button Benu' The adoining

te*t editing poru will open up. It is essentially an editing pane

and will display the text belonging to each entry' The pane is

scrollable and has a separate popup menu' Tfrpe the text directly

into the td editittg Pone. When you have frnished adding text'

select accept from the brt editin'g panz middle mouse button

menu. If you return to the strrrcture 1rltteyou will see the colon no

longer preceeds the entrY name.

To cloee l*re tat edititq ptrc select inpuUedit from the sfructwe

wru PopuP rtrenu.
\-/

nam€ n

Select the section you want to change and then select change

entrly from the sfrnc twe lntu middle mouse button menu' You

will get a QBox allowing you to change the name'

Setect the section you want to change and then select change

en$ from the sfrnctwe ptu middle mouse button menu' You

will get a QBox allowing you to change the classilication of the

entry. You cannot directly set the classification of the entire

outline. The outline has the claseification of the highest entry in

the outline.

n(r an

Select the entry to be moved, then sclect cut ftom the sfrrzcttre

Wlrmiddle mouse button menu. Select the entry you want it to
-go 

before, ofur, or wtdzr, then select the appropriate option from

paste).

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation- All rights reserved' 3 october 1988
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no the

Select hardcopy from the strzcture potu middle mouse button

Eenu. [f no particular entry is selected, the entire outline will be

hardcopied. If an entry is selected, that entry and all entries

indented under it will be hardcopied.

For more details, see "hardcopy" in the "structure Pane middle

urouse button menu' section of this chapter.

the text the outli neof

There are several ways to get text out of an outline using the

submenu options available in ttre utilities ) produGe-' options

from the sfrnc twe potumiddle mouse button menu' For example'

you can get the text of your outline without any structure' You

can also get the entire text out and put it into a Document

window.

Another way to gpt individual selection contents, of course, is to

bring up the entry you want, then do a copy and paste'

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved. 3 October 1988
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Structure pane middle mouse button menu

A composite of the stnrcture pane middle mouse button menu is

shown below.

The available selections are discussed in alphabetical order on

the following pegps.

\-,

\-/

copy
cut fe

after
under

show

€nt
mput

entcumo ucepr
cumentdoeTst uctutucedosave

restore
comptess

f

concat anot EI

paste
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add

Concept This will add a new entry in the Outline structure pane'

Procedure Select any listed entry, then select add from the popup menu'

This produces the Add EnEY QBox.

lype the name of yotrr new entry and select whether t'his entry

will go before, affer, or under the entry you iust selected from

the list. See paste ) for a description of these three options'

before. Adds the entry in the outline coPy bufier right before the

selected entry on the same level wittl no indentation.

after. Adds the entry in the outline copy buffer right aftzr the

selected entrlr on the same level with no indentation.

under. Adds the entry in the outline copy bufier into the outline
as the first entry under tlre selected entry at the nat leuel of
indentetion.

copy
cut

e

nccGBt crnccl Ddlout

Prsition: tcforc unilGr

Namc Empty Outline

Clarrificatien Intcrnal Pcrmnal

Scnritivc RcgirtcrGd

Controls Dreft No Copy Mcmo

Add Entry
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Concept Allowg you to nenane and/or reclassify an entry'

Select change entr5r from the popup menu- This produces a

Bename and Change Clasdficadon QBox-

The entry sslected in the sfrirctwe prltrris the ddault name. TyPe

in a new name if you want to clrange it. You may also set a

difierent classilication for the entrlr.

change entry

Procedurc

\-,

\-/

hide
show

a

I

C arlge ellt ry

acccpt cancel Iell0ut

Narre

RaglrttrcilticndtlvcPtrrlnelIntsrnelClrrdflcatlcn
McmoNr CrpyDraftControlt

1,.'i.:, ti

Bcnanrc anC Chengc Clrrdflcetfun
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comPress

Concept

Procedure

"Cleans up" an outline file after a number of changes or additions

have been made to it. Every time changes are made to the text of
an outline, they are appended to the end of the outline frle.

Conpress will reduce the size of the outline frle by removing all
overwritten entries.

Make sure there are no hidden entries in tJre outline (see hide
and show). Select utilities) compresE from the popup menu.

Effect Removes old versions of text from the outline frle-

s

ent
mput

entcumo ucepr
mentcudouT utst estduceosave

f estore concat anot ET

Tutilities >

ressCOIN
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concat another

Concept

Procedure

Outl -1

Copies the entry strusture and text from one outline and places it
at the end of another outline .

To copy the entire contents of another Outline into yotrr outline'

copy the other Outline from its Information Center' Return to

,"* Outline window and select utilities) concet another from

the struc twe lntumiddle button menu' You will get a confrrmer

as shown below.

Concateflata frorn Derno DnPa

yes + no

If you select yes the entire entry structure and contents of the

other Outline will be added after the last entry at the top level in

your Outline.

To copy only port of another Otrtline into your Outline, open the

other Outline and select the entry to be copied' Next go to the

Information Center folder you opened it from and select copy'

Now return to your outline and select utilities ) concat

another. You will get the confrrmer as shown above' If you select

V€E, the entry that was selected in the otlrer Outline, and all of its

subentries and their contents witl be added after the last entry at

the top level of yotrr Outline.

Once the entries have been concatenated, you Eay trrove or delete

them as desired.

\-,

\-/

s

ent
mput

structure document
cumentuce

osave
restore

compf ess

f

corlcat another

utilities >
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copy

Concept Places a copy of the selected entry into the outline copy buffer,

enabling it to be pasted it into another location in the outline'

Procedure Select the entry to copy in the outline stnrcture pane and then

select copy from the popuP menu.

cut

e

COIry

copy

Concept Places the selected entry into the outline copy bufrer and removes

it from its cunent position in the outline structure. This allows

the entry to be discarded, or moved to another location.

Procedure Select the entry to move or discard, then select cut from the

popup menu. The selected entry along with any subentries are

placed into the outline copy bufrer. If you ate mooirl,g the selection

to a new location, use paste) from the popup to place the

selection where you want it.

Effect If it is not pasted elsewhere, the original entry will be deleted.
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Concept Makes a hardcopy of all tlre entries under a selected entry, or of

otttheentries listed in the list pane if no specifrc entry is selected'

Procedure Select hardcopy from the popup menu' This produces tJrc QBox

shown below.

If the Slection lleads field is set to numbered, the software will
automatically create successively numbered titles for the entries'

Each title will b€ located above its corresponding text paragraph

and consists of the assigned number followed by the section head

name.

On the other trand, if the Section lleadr freld is set to name, a

title will be made for every entry consisting only of the section

head name. If none is selected, it will print tJle corresponding

text of each section without any titles or numbers'

The hardcopy for the entries in a tlryical Outline window, with

section heads numbered, would look like this:

1. The Analyst

hardcopy

\-/

\-/

save
restore

resut
hardco

acccPt canccl hail0ut

Scction llcaill nnmbGrGil lrotrc

IlocumGtrtCtroorc cithcr
PersonalClarsification

Scntitivc Rcgirtcrcil

Controlt lllo Copy Memo

Print Optionl
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l. l. Additional Clasgification Capability

The system has been changed ...

l.l.l The Clacsification thhema File

The classifrcation schema used ...

l.1.l.l A Sample

As a sample caso, here is...

And so on. Outlines wilI assign a number and print the entry

title, even if there is no text associated with it.

In the Chooe€ either lield of the QBox, Direct mearu that you

want to send the frle directly to the printer. Document means

you don't want to hardcopy the file, but inst€ad want to put it into

a Document window where you can do additional text editing,
merge graphics, ild othenvise spruce it up. (See the chapter

titled Doc ument Sys fem. )

Setting Classification and ControLs not only designates what
the clagsilication of the hardcopy ou@ut will be, it also prevents

any entry with a higher classification (and all sublevels of it)
ftom beingprinted.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved. 3 October 1988
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Enables the user to conceal subentries (indented entries) having

no immediate interest.

Select an entry and ttren sslect hide from the popup menu' A

dash will appear to ttre left of the entry name' If there are no

subentries under a s€lected entry, hide will not do anything'

hide

\-/

Concept

Procedure

show
hide

rn it

Procedurc

Enables the user to view, input, and/or edit text for the entry

selected in the strtrctwe Prtz-

Select the entry, &d then select inpuUedit from the middle

mouse button Eonu. This opens the connected tat editittg Po'w

and displays any text in the selected entry' Add to or edit the text

as required. The tat edititg Potu has its own Popup mentl.

When you are finished with that entrSr, you may either make

another selection from the sfrncfite pw or you Eay close tJle

tatedititq Wno.

Effect Opens and closes the td edttittg Pottc'

Concept

\-,

shorirr

ent
input/edit
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paste>

Concept Enables the user to place an entry that was copied or cut from the

Outline back into the outline stnrctlrre-

Procedure Select paste from the middle mouse button popup menu In a
qrpical outline, things are organized in terms of entries and

subentries. Ilris appears on the screen as an indentation, with all
subentries indented farttrer in than the main entry. The three

paste options are used to specify where to pasts entries into the

outline.

before. Places the entry in the outline copy btrffer right before

the selected entry on the same level with no indentation'

after. Places the entry in the outline copy buffer right afur the

selectcd entry on the sane level with no indentation.

under. Places the entry in the outline copy buffer into the outline

as the first entry under the selected entry at the ,w*t level of

indentation.

I'or example, consider the outline stnrcture below:

Joscph
Philip
John

Mary
Susan

Joseph is before Mary, Susan is wfur Mary, and John is ofur
Philip. Susan is not under Joseph. John is not before Mary.

cut
re

aftet
undetshow

I

paste >
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lthig pagp is inhntionrlly left blankl

v
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produce document

Concept Enables the user to collect multiple entries and their contents as

a D,ocument or Simple Text item.

Procedure If an entry is selected, only it and any subentries of it will be used-

If no entry is selected, the entire outline will bG trsed. Select

utilities> produce document The Tert Options QBox shown

will appear.

If the Slection Headg freld is s€t to numbered, successively

numbered titles will be created for each entry. Each title will be

locatod above its corresponding text paragraph and consists of
the assigned number followed by the section head name. If the
field is set to name, a title will be made for every entry consisting
only of the section head name. [f none is selectcd, only the
coresponding text of each section will be included, without any
titles or numbers.

s

ent
cumento structureseve

f estof e ET

T

concat ano
compress

roduce doculnent

utilities >

acccpt canccl Dailout

Section llcails trUtlrDGTGil nonG

Tcxt to rimplc tcrt

Clasrification Intcrnal Personal

Scnritivc Rcgirtcrcil

Controls Draft No Copy Mcmo

Tcrt Options
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Tho Tfft to frold dcdgnstos whether ou$il Bhould 8o to a
Ihetrment or a SiuPla TorL

Ths classificetion lehgbd will bG ths classifiBation of the item

bairy Eroducod" *ny mtric with a highcr clesdfication will be

skim.d"

ffi A OoM or SbSr Tist rindor will bo oBcned oa the text

ouffiAlatbs'Otillire.

\/

v
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produce structu re document

Concept

Procedure

Enables the user to ou@ut the outline entry hierarchy without
any of the text contents. This is useful for producing a table of
contents. The item produced may be either a Simple Text or a
Ilocument.

If an entry is selected, only it and any subentries of it will be used.
If no entry is selected, the entire outline will be used. Select
utilitieg) produce shrchrrs document from the middle
rnouse button menu. This produces trfts Quttine Shrcttrre QBox.

ff the Numbered tlecfion Heeds freld is set to yec, successive
numbers will bo added to the name of each section. Otherwise,
jtrst the section head neme will b€ included. The Tert to field
designates whether output should go to a Document or a Simple
Text. fire classifrcation select€d will bo the classifrcation of the

s o

ent
mput

cumento uce
save

f estof effi concat anot er

T

compr.ess

cccGpt citrccl tail0ut

Numtcrcil Scction Hcailr no

Tcxt to rimplc tcxt

Clersification Intcrnal

Pcrsonal Scnsitivc

RcgirtcrGil

Controlr Draft No Copy Mcmo

Outlinc Structurc
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item being produced. Any entries with a higher classification wiU

be skipped.

1. Top lovel tlection
1.1. zndlevel ; UnderToP

1.1.1. 3rd Level - Under 2nd

1.1.2. Srd lavsl - After "Srd level - Under 2nd"

1.2. ?d,I.ovel - Aftor%tdlnvel - UnderTof

Effcct A Documsnt or llimple Text window will be opened on the text

output fnoa the Otrtline

v

\-/
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reParr

Concept Attempts to fir or nesoyer a broken outline file.

Procedure Select utilities) repair from the middle mouse button menu.

Effect The system attempts to match each outline entry with
corresponding text, and a log is made of problem text entries. If
you ano sati$ed with the repair you can save the outline.

restore

s

ent
mput

oduce structute document
pro uce cument

save
restof e

com
etco ano

ess

trt ilit ies > r e Palr

save

utilities
pv

restofe
II

Concept Erases dl changes since the last llave by reading in the outline
again from the saved file.

Procedure Select rertore from the middle mouse button Eenu.

Effcct Restores the Otrtline to the most recently saved state.
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save

\-/

Concept

Procsdure Select saveftom the middle rnouse button popuP menu'

Saves the Outline entrl stnrcture and text to the disk' Updates

the Ortline data item in the Information Center'

show

r€stof e

utilities
pv

saYe

I
S ow

\-/

Concept Enables the ugor to see entries thst were hidden from view by

hide. Where hidden subentries o@ur' a dash appears in front of

the entry in the list.

Ptocedure Select an entry in the sfrtlrltlur,e W'u. Solect show from the

middle Bouso button popup Eenu. Any subentries of the selected

entry will bc digPlaYed-

Effect Displays hidden subentries.

Copyright (c) 1 988 Xerox Corporation. All righB reserved. 3october 1988
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Text editing pane middle mouse button menu

The text editing pane middle mouse button menu is shown below.

This text pane is similar to a Simple Text window. All selections

except spawn (found under the utilities ) selection), accept and

cancel, are as described ta Simpl.e Tqt and will not be repeated

here.

accept

agam
undo
copy
cut

paste
accept
cancel

nts
ilities

onts
ilities

ACCC t

Concept Saves the text in the tqt editing potu for the selected entry.

Procedure Select accept from the tqt edithry poru middle mouse button
menu. This slaves the text of the entry so it will not be lost if you

select another entry.

Note: The text is not saved on the disk until you select save from
the sfrncture potu menu.
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cancel

\-/

Concept Returns the text in the tert editing Wnp back to what it was at the
last acceptor when the entry was selected.

Procedure Select cancel from the tett editing WttE, niddle mouse button
menu.

Effest Erases aU editing changes made since the last accept.

spawn

e

utilities
nts

CANCC

e as new it
stri CRs

pv

accept
cancel

nts It me
mco

s []a!vn

Concept

Procedure

Enables the user to generate a copy of the text entry currently
displayed in the tert editing potu for easy reference and

manipulation. Changes in the spawned window will not be

reflected in the outline.

Select utilities) spawn from the middle button menu in the fert
editittg paw. Frame the window with the origin cursor. The

contents of the text editing pane are displayed in the window.
This text may then be modiFred, copied and pasted elsewhere if
you wish.

\-,
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Right mouse button menu

^

^

Thc rigLt Dousc button bringB up the stendsld window Eenu
ftrlly dcecribed in tbe Syt/rlmlntet'ore section of thie dosument.

^
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\/

\/
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after

before

compress

concatenate

copy buffer

entry

hide

numbered

spawn

structure

strusturc pane

structure text

subentry

text editing pane

under

Glossary

A term describing a relative position in an outline structure. The frrst entry
below another entry at the same indentation level as that entry.

A term describing a relative position in an outline structure. An entry above

another entry at the same indentation level.

To remove old versions of text from an Outline {ile.

Append.

A copy bufrer used within an Outline the same way the clipboard is used by

mostother tools.

A data item having a name, a position in the Outline structure, and usually,
one or rnore paragraphs associated with it.

To conceal a subentry.

In prodticiag text or printing, a choicc of numbered in the QBox caus,es a

sequential number to be added to the title for each outline entry.

To generate a copy of text displayed in the text editing pane.

Principle features or main parts of an outline. The list of outline entries-

Outline window pane which displays ttre stn"rcture of the outline.

The outline entry hierarchy without any textual content.

fui entry indented in from the entry above it.

Outline window pane which displays the text of an entry or subentry selected
in the stnrcture pane.

A term describing a relative position in an outline structure. A subentry of
an entry appearing immediately below and indented one level.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporataon. All rights reserved. 3 October 1988
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lndex

A
accept, 3,5,25
add, 5,9, 11, Lz,Lo
add entry QBox, 5, 9

afiber, 5,6,9, 1?

adding a new entry, 5, 9

example , 2, L7

paste, 17

B

before, 5,6,9,11
adding a new entry, 5, 9

example , 2r l7
paste, 17

c
cancel, 26

carriage return, 5

change entry, 4-5,6, t0
changing the name, 6, 10

chooseeither, 15

classification, 2, 4,10,15,20 -22
classifying an entry, 6, t0
clipboard - see: outline copy bufrer
compress, 2, 11

concat another, 12

concatenate - see: concat another
colon, 4
eopy

entry, 12,L3,17
text, 7,25

copy bufrer - see: outline copy bufrer
create new outline QBox, 3

cut
entry,2,6rlg
text, 6,25

D
default name, 5, 10

direct, 15

document, 1.,7,19 -22

E

entry
changing the name of, 4- 5, 6, 10

classifying, 6, 10

empty indicator, 4

entering/editing text in, 6,25
example in figure, 2
moving, 6
viewing text of, 6, 16

H
hardcopy 7,14-L5
hide, t6,24

I
inpuUedit, 6, 16

L
layout, 2

M
maximum classifrcation level to include, 15,

20-22

N
name, 6, 10

numbered, 14, L9,21

o
outline

example , 2,1'l
getting the text out of, 7
hardcopying, 7,14- 15

outline copy buffer, 9, 13, l7
outline window, 2

P
paste

entry, 6,1?
text, 6,7,26

print options QBox, 14- 15
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produce, 7

document, 19

EZPUb text, 18

stnrcture, 21

a
QBox

add entry, 5, 9

create new outline, 3
printoptions, 14-15
rename and change classification, 4- 5, 10

R
rename and change classilication QBox, 4

repair, 23

restore, 23

s
save, 24,25

section heads, 14, 19, 2l-22
show, 24

spawn, 26

struchrre, L,2
example, 2,11
pane, 2
pane middle mouse button menu, 8-24
text, 19

subentry , 2,5
example, 2,17
hide, 16

show, 24

T
tab, 5

text editing pane, 2, 6, L6, 25, 26

text editing pane middle rDouse button menu,

25-26
bext item, 19

title tab,2

U
under, 5-7,9, 10, 16. 17

adding a new entry, 5, 9

example, 2rl7
paste, l7

v
viewingtext, 6

\-/

\-/
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Introduction

Table of Contents

1

,ttCreating a text ite
Creating a text item and window

Simple text window layout
title tab

scroll !41
text item window

Annotationwindowlayout {
titletab 4

sqoll bar 4

tertitemwindoe {

Using the text item window S

Openinganexistingtertitem 5

Openingascratchpad S

Using the scroll bar' 5

Special keys and key combiaafiqag
Backspace

Selecting and editing text t
Double Click 7

DrawThrough 7

Extending any gelsctis6 $

1

b

3

3

3

3

Escape

Left shift

8

8

8

8

I

Annotations 9
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Simple Text window middle mouse button menu

agarn

annotation >
compute it
coPy

create

cut

display

erase file
expand

11

L2

file as new item

find/replace

fonts)
generate table

hardcop

Paste
restore

save

search

strip CBs

time stamp

undo

13

15

16

t7
18

20

2l
23

24

25

27

\-/

\-,

29

30

32

33

34

35

36

38

39

40

Simple text window right button popup menu 4L

43

45

Glossary

lndex
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Simple Text

lntroduction

Simple text windows are for writing and editing text. This is done

with the keyboard and with menu commands displayed on the
screen. The menus are enabled by pressing the mouse buttons.
All text entry and editing appears on the screen within a framed
area called a tert item windaw. Within the text window your
words may be entered, edited and formatted using commands
available from the middle mouse button menu which "pops up"
on the screen when that mouse button is pressed. Text may be

typed into an existing text item, the Scratch Pad, or a newly
created text window.

The text can also be annotated. After creating the annotation
notes, they can be displayed in a separate window, or expanded so

that they appear in the text item window. Annotations can

optionally be hardcopied with the main body of the text.

Creating a text item

Creatinq a text item and window

You create a new text item by pressing the middle mouse button
in any lnformation Center folder and selecting create)text
from the middle button menu.

Tret leve

open
dis

e

e

up
copy
cut

hardco

rename
reclassify

database
docurnent

form
outline

spreadsheet

@nilrnEifl:ilffi
text
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Selecting this function produces a Create new text QBox' Type

in the desired item title after Name, and insert any keywords
you may want for the resulting item- The classifrcation and

controls choices have been set by your system administrator'

and may be selected as appropriate.

Crcatc ncrr tcrt

eccept canccl beil0ut

Nane The Great Text

Keyworilr type keywords herl

Ctasdficatirn lntcrnal Personal

Senritive Rcgistcreril

Controlr Draft No Copy Mcnro

After selecting accept, the new text item name is placed into the

Information Center folder from which it was created' The new

text window is then opened for you and this icon El appears in

the lnformation Center.

\-/

\-/

Simple text window laYout

dtle tab+
scrolt har*

teffi iterfl
window

Jhe earet is in the upper teft hand corner of tltis text itc'n window, showing the

position at which characters wilt ba entered when you hegin typing'

The Great Text

title

The tittetcb displays the name of the Simple Text item as entered

in the Information Center.

scroll bar

The scro tl fur allows you to rapidly move through text' It is
represented by a narrow rectangular area displayed to the left

side of the window that it controls. The scroll bar will disappear

when the cursor is not in the window.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron' All rrghts reserved 2 September 1988
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text item window

A

The tqt item winfuw is ready for user input when you want to
create or edit text. The window can be shaped by the user; the
default size is approximately 6 inches wide by 6 l/2 inches high.
The middle mouse button provides additional commands which
are useful for editing, annotating, saving and printing the text
item.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved. 2 September 1988
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Annotation window layout
\-/

The annotation window is similar to the text item window' The

annotation window shown here has some text entered in the first

line, and a selected annotation marker in the second line'

title tab+

f,nnotf,tiEn
rnarker

text itern
window

scfoll har----+

This is the sixth sflflotation flote.

Text from a Scratch Pad ::105::

;r1S7: I

title tab

The titte tob displays the name of the text item as entered in the

Information Center, followed by the annotation marker (::165::

for example). This unique number for each annotation within a

text item is automatically assigned by the Analyst' beginning

with 100.
\-,

scroll bar

text item window

The scro tt bar allows you to rapidly move through text' It is

represented by a narrow rectangular area displayed to the left

side of the window that it controls' The scroll bar will disappear

when the cursor is not in the window'

The text item window is ready for user input when you want to

create or edit text. The window can be shaped by the user; the

minimum size is approximately 3 inches wide by 1 inch high'

The middle mouse button has fewer options than the text item

window, but sulfrcient for text editing, annotation, and saving'

Copyrrght (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation. All rights rese rved. 2 September 1988
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Using the text item window

Openinq an existinq text item

When you open an existing text item, an Origin cursor prompts
you to position the text item window. The name of the selected

item is in the title tab above the window. The caret is in the upper
left corner of the text window.

Place the cursor at the point where you want the new text to
begin and click the le{t mouse button. The caret will appear and
you can begin typing. Characters are inserted at the location of
the caret.

Ooeninq a scratch pad

The Scratch Pad (see the System Interface section of this manual)
also uses the Simple Text editing and menu procedures described
in this section.

Usinq the scroll bar

The scroll bar allows you to rapidly move through text. It is
represented by a narrow rectangular area displayed vertically to
the left side of the text item window that it controls. The scroll
bar will disappear when the cursor is not in the window.

Scroll Bar

Effi
ffi
ffi

ffi
ffiffi
#ffi
8E

The lengtfi ,-rf the scroll har represents

the leilgth of the entire rlucument scaterJ ta

the length of the Oisplay window. Inside the

scroll trar is a groy area. This gray area

represents that p,:rtion af ter:t currently

showing on the scrEEn. If tne gray areii is at

the top of the scroll bar. then the lvindow is

showing text at the beginning ,11 ths

,.1ocumant. If the gr&y area fitls tha entire

scrr:ll l.rar. all of the 'l,]cument is displaye,l
within the win,low. The text you see in this

area is in rhe center of the 5cro11 Btr File.

When the cursor is within the scroll bar area, it looks like an
arrow that points up and down. Scrolling moves the text that is
adjacent to the arrow.

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rights reserved. 2 September 1988
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Clicking the mouse button produces a different scrolling effect

than holding the mouse button. When you move the cursor

within the scroll bar and click the left mouse button, the text

dislayed in the window will recompose with the line of text which

was ad.jocent to the arrow starting at the top of the page'

When you hold the left mouse button down, the cursor turns into

an Up Arow and the text moves from the bottom up as the gray

area moves downward. If you hold the right mouse button down

while the arrow is in the scroll bar, it turns into a Down Arrow

and the window text moves from the top down as the gray area

moves upward.

A more rapid way to scroll through text, or move to the beginning

or end of the text, is like thumbing to a section of a book' When

you move into the scroll bar and press the middle mouse button'

the Marker cursor indicates the relative position of the text in the

window to the entire text item. Move the gray area up and down'

When you release the button the displayd text will comespond to

the relative position of the gray area within the scroll bar'

\-/

\-/
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Selecting and editing text

Editing text is done by selecting the characters to be changed and
then performing the change. Changes can be made by typing
over the old characters, deleting them entirely, or by moving
them elsewhere in the text item. Many editing changes can be

accomplished by using the middle mouse button menu items
described later on in this document. Text must {irst be selected
before it can be edited.

Selected characters are displayed in reverse video, that is white
text on a black background.

This is called G@ffi,
Text is selected with the left mouse button by either a double
click, or a drow through.

Double Click

Click the teft mouse button to place the caret at the location of
the cursor. If you click the left mouse button again with the

cursor in the same location (double click), you will either select a

word, a paragraph, or the entire document, depending on where

the caret is placed.

To select a single word, place the caret at the space before, after,
or anywhere within the word, and click the left mouse button

again.

To select a single Wragraph (defrned as text between carriage
returns), place the caret before the frrst character or just after the

last character in the paragraph and click the left mouse button
again. The full paragraph will still be selected even if it is not

completely visible on the screen.

To select the entire docutnent, place the caret in front of the lirst
character or after the very last character in the document, then
click the mouse button again.

Draw Throuqh

Move the cursor to the beginning or end of the text you want to
select. Press and hold the le{t mouse button down, placing the
caret at that location. Continue holding the mouse button down
and draw the cursor through the desired text. As the cursor is
moved, the text being selected is displayed in reverse video.

Selections can be made forward or backward from the starting

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rrghts reserved. 2 September 1988
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point. Release the left button when everything you want to select

is disptayed in reverse video.

If all of the text you want to select is not visible in the window'

select the start point and continue to hold down the mouse button

while moving the cursor below the windov (or above, if selecting

backwards). This makes the text scroll automatically while it is
being selected. The rate of scroll is controlled by how far above or

below the window the cursor is; the farther outside the window'

the faster it will scroll. Once the end point becomes visible'

moving the cursor back into the window will terminate the

scrolling. Place the caret at the point you wish and release the

mouse button.

\/

Extendinq anv selection

Any currently highlighted selection that doesn't cover as much

text as you would like may be extended from either end by

holding down the left shift key, moving the cursor to the new

location and clicking the left mouse button. The highlighting

will be extended to cover the additional characters up to the

position of the caret.

Special keys and key combinations

In addition to using the alphanumeric keys to enter text, some of

the non-displaying keys on the keyboard can be used for editing

text.

Backs CE

Pressing the backspace key will delete the current selection and

the character preceding it.

Del

The current selection will be deleted if the DEL key is pressed'

On some workstation types, the delete key will do a backspace

when the current selection is empty.

Escape

Pressing the ESC key will cause the implicit selection to become

explicitly selected. When typing text, there is an implicit (not

visible to the user) selection of all the text typed since the last

explicit (made with the mouse) selection.
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Left shift

The shift key on the left side of the keyboard is often used for
special purposes. For example a text selection can be extended by
pressing the left shift key down, moving the cursor to the new

selection end point then pressing and releasing the left mouse

button.

Annotations

Annotations are created by positioning the caret where the

annotation is to appear, or by selecting the text which is to
become an annotation and selecting annotation>create from
the middle mouse button menu. Once the annotation marker is
inserted into the body of the text, it can be viewed in its own
window by selecting annotation > display from the menu. If
you wish to remove the annotation marker and return the text to
the main body, select the marker and select
annotation)expand. Please refer to the Simple Text window
middle tno.tae button rnenu section of this document for detailed
procedures.

Annotation notes can contain annotations. The windows below

show the display of annotation 105, and below it, note 10? whieh
was contained in annotation 105.

This is the sixth aflilotation note,

@

Text from a Scratch Pad ::105:: ::107::
anothef note
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Annotations can optionally be hardcopied along with the main

body of the text by responding yes to the Print Annotations

freld of the Hardcoy QBox.

acccpt crnccl bailOut

latcrSenil to Printcr
yct IEFile in an irfo ccntcr

1NumDcr Copicr

1Starting Pagc No.

Type Printer lfarue HerePrinter Nanc

noPrint Annotatiou

now

\-/

\-/
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Simple Text window middle mouse button menu

agam
undo
copy
cut

paste
save

stripCRs
search

hardcopy
annotation )

fonts )
utilities )

file as new item

When the cursor is located anywhere within the Simple Text
window this middle mouse button menu is available.

Following in alphabetical order is a detailed description of each of
the functions available in this menu. When the annotation text
window has the same middle mouse button item available, it is
illustrated to the right of the Simple Text window's menu.
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add as keyword

Procedure

Sim Text - 12

Allows you to add text from the Simple Text window as a new

keyword for the text item in its Information Center'

Select the desired text and select utilities>add as key word' If
the text window is a Scratch Pad, you will receive a Notilier

saylng "Cannot make keyword because this item is not frled'

Click mouse to continue." (You may then select frle as new item

to save the Scratch Pad's contents as a Simple Text item' When

you open the newly created Simple Text item, you will be able to

use add as key word.

The selected text is added to the list of key words used by the

Information Center. Storing phrases as key words is allowed; key

words are stored as lowercase characters only' For example' if
you select a phrase, such as "Simple Text [tem" to be added as a

key word, it will be added as "simple text item'"

Concept

\-,

\-/

Effect

agam
undo
copy
cut

e
ceIln

trme stam

save
strip CRs

search
hardco restore

erase file
com Ent)

annotat lon
fonts

ate ta le
ernnelYas
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agaln

Concept

Procedure

Effect

Again is used to search for and find the next occurrence of a piece

of text or to find and replace the next occurrence- \iVhat it will do

depends on what the last text operation was.

After putting something in the clipboard by performing a copy or

cut or paste, check the curent text selection before selecting

again. Again starts looking from the end of whatever the

current text selection is.

The again function can be selected repeatedly from the menu, or

it can be set up to repeat automatically by holding down the

left- shift key while seleeting again one time from the menu.

If the last text operation was a copy or cut, selection of again
will cause the system to look for the next occurrence of the text

that was copied or cut. lYhen found, that occurrence will be made

the next selection (highlighted).

Use of again after replacing a piece of text will cause it to look for
and frnd the next occurrence of the replaced text, and replace it in
the same way.

If the last text operation was a paste, or typing over existing text
or a change of font through use of the font) menu choice,

selecting again will cause the system to look for the next
occurrence of the text that was changed. When another
occurrence is found, it will be changed in the same way as the last
occurence, and made the current text selection.

-

undo
copy
cut

paste
save

stripCRs
search

hardcopy
annotation )

fonts )
utilities )

file as new item

undo
copy
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paste
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When again finds multiple (rccurrences, the window will be

scrolled if necessary so that the new selection will be visible'

IYhen another occutrence is not found, the window will flash in

reverse video.

As the document scrolls during automatic again, You can abort

further actions by pressing the middle mouse button' A ponup

menu reading abort will appear. Setect it and no further editing

changes will be made by again.

\-,

\-,

\-/
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annotation )

Concept Enables you to place notes in text or within other notes.

Annotations can be copied and pasted elsewhere in the text as

well.

Procedure The annotation ) submenu allows you to create, display, and

expand annotations. See separate entries in alphabetical order
for each of these menu items.

To copy the contents of an annotation into another text location,
select the annotation marker and then do a copy. Move the caret
to where you want the annotation located and do a paste.

Effect The position of the annotation text is indicated by the annotation
marker: ::190::., a number enclosed within double colons.

Markers begrn with 100 and increment by one each time they are
created. Annotations which have been copied from elsewhere get

a unique number.

When making a hardcopy of text containing annotations, the
hardcopy QBox allows for the printing of the annotations.
Selecting yes enables the annotation reference number to be

printed in the text, with a table of the annotations printed at the
end of the text. Selecting no prevents the annotation reference
numbers and their associated text from being printed.
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compute it

5im e Text - l5

Concept Allows the user to do arithmetic functions on expressions in the

text window.

Procedure In either the text item or annotation window, select an arithmetic

expressioi,nZ + 3" for example, and select utilities)compute
iL

Effect Prints the answer, "5" for example, in the text item window, or in

the annotation window.

\-/

\-/

agam
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copy

agam
undo

Concept Puts a copy of the current selection into the clipboard.

Procedure ln either the text item or annotation window, select desired text
and select copy.

Effect Once text is copied into the clipboard it can be placed anywhere in
the text (see paste), or again can be used to find other

occumences of it.

cut
paste
save

strip CRs
search

hardcopy
annotation )

fonts )
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file as nelv item

copy
agaln
undo

cut
aste

annotat lon )
fonts )

ime stamp
sear

com ute fi

copy
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create

Concept Enables you to make an annotation or note within text or within

other annotations.

Procedure You can use two procedures to create an original annotation'

The frrst is to position the caret at the location where you want

the annotation marker. and type the text of your note' Then

select all of the telt for the note. Select annotation ) create'

The second is to position the caret at the location where you want

the annotation and select annotation > create' While the

marker is still highlighted, select annotation > display' The

annotation window will oP€tr, ready for editng' Closing the

window saves the annotation temporarily (until the Simple Text

item itself is saved, or restored to a previous state')

To copy the contents of one annotation to another location, select

the annotation marker and then do a copy' Move the caret to

where you want the annotation located and do a paste'

\-/

\-/

The text of the annotation will be replaced by the annotation

marker ::100::.. The marker is a pair of double colons enclosing a

number beginning with 100 and incremented by one each time

they are created.

When annotations are copied and pasted, a new annotation V
number is assigned to the pasted copy of the original'

Effect
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n

r1

When making a hardcopy of text containing annotations, the

QBox allows for the printing of the annotations. Selecting yes

enables the annotatiron reference number to be printed in the

text, with a table of the annotations printed at the end of the text.
Selecting no prevents the annotation reference numbers and

their associated text from being printed.

A
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cut

agam
undo
copy

paste
save

strip CRs
search

hatdcopy_
annotat ron

fonts
utilities

)
)
)

ffiitem

Concept Allows you to delete the cument selection and place it into the

clipboard.

Procedure In either the text item or annotation window, seleet the text to be

deleted and select cut.

Effect If the next operation is a paste, the cut text will be inserted at the

caret location. If the next operation is undo, the text will be

reinserted. Using cut and then again will find the next

occurrence of the selected text and cut it' This Process can be

repeated.

\-/

\-/
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display

Concept Allows you to open up an annotation to edit its contents

Procedure

Effect

In either the text item or annotation window, select the

annotation marker, then select annotation > display. An Origin
Cursor will prompt you to frame the annotation window.

The annotation window's title tab indicates the name of the

Simple Text item from which the annotation comes, and the

annotation number.

In the case where the annotation note you are displaying is
contained withinin another annotation, the Simple Text item,
followed by the first (source) annotation number(s), followed by

the number you have selected, will apear in the title tab as shown

below.
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\-,

The annotation window displayed is ready for editing, and

includes its own middle mouse button menu with: again, undo,

copy, cut, paste, annotation>, fonts), gearch, time stamp

and compute it, as shown at the top of the section' Select close

self from the right mouse button poPup to close the annotation \-/
window. Any editing you have done will be saved when the

Simple Text item is saved.

This is the sixth &nflotation note,

@

Text from a Scratch Pad ::105:: ::107::

aflothff flote

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporation- Allrights reserved. 2 September 1988
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erase file

Concept Enables you to delete all text from the frle whether or not it has

been saved.

Procedure Select ut'lities)erase frle.

Effect Before the text is actually deleted, a Confirmer will display, "This
will erase all the text from the frle. Are you sure?" with a yes or
no selection choice. After selecting yes, the text window will be

empty and the caret will be positioned at the uper left corner,
ready for editing. Erase frle cannot be undone by
utilities ) restore.
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expand

Concept Allows you to replace the annotation marker with the

corresPonding text.

Procedure In either the text item or annotation window, select the

annotation marker (including

annotation ) exPand.

the colons) and select

Effect The text of the annotation replaces the marker in the Simple Text

window, and becomes the current selection' When an annotation

marker is expanded, the annotation no longer exists' That is' its

unique annotation number no longer exists' If the selected text is

made an annotation once again, a new number will be assigned'

The text which was formerly an annotation will display and

hardcopy as other text in the window does'

Annotations within the expanded annotation will remain as

annotations.

\-/

\-/
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file as new item

Concept Files the entire text, or selected text, as a new item in an

Information Center.

Procedure If you want to frle the entire contents of the item as a new item, do

not select any text. Simply select frle as new item from the

menu. A File request QBox like the one below will appear.

If you want to file only a part of the text, select that text before

selecting frIe as new item from the menu- A Confrrmer will
display

File 'rflly setected te:(t?

yes ,to

Selecting yes will cause only the selected (highlighted) text to be

frled as a new Simple Text item. Selecting no will frle the entire
Simple Text item's contents. After selecting the appropriate

response, you will get the FiIe request QBox.

ear
hardco

annotat
fonts

utilities

)ron

file as new item
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File requc*

acccpt cancel bailOut

Namc:

Kcyworils:

Arsist ant'Dtrnonstr ationsAnalystDemo

Doc-TemplatesAssistant-Docl

Training-lUatcrialr

Tcmp

Info ccntcr:

RegistcredSensitivcPersor,alIntcrnalClassification
MernoNo CopyDraftControlr

manualFiling Mtthoil:

SimpleText-Docs

art 3: A.TJG SirnPleTex

\-,

Type in the Name as you want the new item to appear over the

highlighted name of the current item- Type in or select any

Keywords: you want, then select or deselect the Information

Center or Centers the item is to be filed in. (The item will exist on

the disk under its new name only once' even if you select several

Information Centers. The Analyst will create links to the item

from the dilferent Centers. The Classifrcation and Controls \-/
selections depend on your system and site's preference' The

default Filing method: is auto. This means that the system will

frnd the appropriate folders in the selected Information Center(s)

according the the keywords you provided, and that the item will
be filed into the folderr accordingly. tf you select manual, you

will get a list of folders from the frst center selected' With

manual filing you may only lile the item into one information

Center at a time. You can then select in which folders to store

your item. Accept the QBox and the new item is created'

Files the entire text item, or only the selected text, as a new

Simple Text item in the selected Information Center(s)'
Effect

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rrghts reserved 2 September 1988
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find/replace

Concept Allows you to locate the next item after the item selected, or after
the location of the caret. If you only want to find all locations

without replacing anything, you must select this menu option for
each (rccurrence.

Selecting replace in the QBox will replace the text selected on

the screen or typed in the QBox at Find: with what is typed in
after Replace [rith:. Text must be t1ryed in exactly as it appears.

For example, if the word begins with a capital letter, it must be

typed that way. Replace begins after the selected item, or alter
the location of the cursor. Similarly, replace all begins after the
selected item or cursor position.

Procedure Select find/replace and type responses into the QBox.
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Effect After accepting the QBox the system will begin searching for the

text to be found. If it is found, it will be selected and the

document window scrolled if necessary so it will be visible' [f the

designated action was replace or replace all the replacement

will be made. If the action was replace all, the search and

replace will be repeated uninterruptably until every occurrence

is ieplaced. If the text is not found, the assistant rules window

will flash once.

As the document scrolls during automatic frnd/replace, you can

abort further actions by pressing the middle mouse button' A
popup menu reading abort will appear' Select it and no further

editing changes will be made by find/replace'

\-/

\-/
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fonts )

Concept Enables you to change fonts for selected text.

Procedure The submenu is a scrollabte list of all the fonts that you have

available in the software. To change the font of an existing piece

of text, first select the text, then select fonts ) and slide the

cursor to the right. A font list will apPear that scrolls as the

cursor is placed at the bottom or top of the list while the middle

mouse button is pressed. Select the desired appearance from this
list and release the mouse button. The default font is whatever
you have selected as your default system font. If you have not

selected one, the overall default system font is serif 10 point
normal.

Effect The selected text characters will look like the font selected from
the menu. Fonts will look different on the screen from the way

they do in hardcopy output. This is because the system utilizes
screenfonts and, printer fonts. This is particularly true of bold and
italic fonts, because their screen widths are larger than their
printer widths.
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generate table

Concept Allows you to automatically generate a simple table from selected

text information.

Procedure Trrpe in column headings, separating each heading with a

< teb >. Indicate the end of the first row of your table by hitting
( rehrrn ). In the next rol' type in the information which is to

go in the colurlns, separating each entry with a < tab ) , and

ending each row with a ( return > . Select all of the text for the

table, then select utilities>generate table'

If you failed to type (return) after the last rodcolumn entry in

your table, you will be promptd for how many columns you

want. Specify the number of eolumns and then select accept from

the middle mouse button menu.

\-/

\-/
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Effect

After the number of columns are determined you will get an

Enter Column lVidths in Inches QBox set up for the correct
number of columns.

Set the width of each columnn and then select accept. When the
cursor appears in the Simple Text window, position it to the
desired location for the table and select paste.

A simple table will be displayed. Text between any two
delimiters, no matter how long, will be "wrapped" to I'rt into the
specifred width of the column.

However, if an entry goes beyond a tab starting an adjacent
column, the following columns will appear out of line. Likewise,
the results are unpredictable when using fonts other than
fixed- width. To generate more sophisticated tables, we

recommend using the Document System.

t-rer'Ofe ---+

after --+

Enter Column lVirlths in Inches

accGPt canccl b ail0ut

Column l: !
Column I: 1

Column l: 1

Column 4: 1

Columns

I an rnaparcund in t-he Finst L:oluiln. I ail wnaFanound jn the ier-:ond

L:olunn. f am',vrapanound in rhe r,hinrl cnlumn. I am wnapanound in the i'rurth
column.

I am wnapar,lund in I aN wnapuround in

the ghind colunn. che fourth column

I rnr nruparr:und in
r,he f inst col umn ,

I arn ,anaparound in

the second colunm.
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hardcopy

Concept

Procedure

Effect

Allows you to hardcopy the text, or make a printer format frle

ready for printing later by saving it in an Information Center'

Select hardcopy and select the options you want in the Hardcopy

QBox. The standard hardcopy QBox items are documented in the

Hard.coyy Toolsection of the An'alyst Users Guide'

Sends formatted hardcopy frle of the text in the Simple Text

window to your selected printer or saves the {ile in an

Information Center.

Annotations ean optionally be hardcopied along with the main

body of the text by responding yes to the Print Annotations

Iield of the hardcoPY QBox.

\-/

\-/
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Paste

Concept Insert portions of text from other places in the window, or from
other text items, without retyping.

Procedure AIter moving text to clipboard with copy or cut, position caret at
desired location and select paste.

Effect Inserts the contents of the clipboard at the caret position.

Anything selected at that location will be replaced by the

contents of the clipboard. Again can be used after paste to

perform a search and replace operation.
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Concept You have changed your mind after doing some editing and you

want to return the text to the state in which you had last saved it'

Procedure Select utilities)restore. There is no Conlirmer to make sure

that this is what you want to do.

Effect The text window's contents will be returned to the state in which

you had last saved it, and all of the editing done since then will be

lost.

restore

\-/

\-/
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save

Concept Stores the Simple Text item onto the disk.

Procedure Select save from the middle button menu.

Effect The text item will be stored on the disk, over-writing the
previously stored version.
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search

Concept

Procedure

Sim eT 35

agam
undo
copy
cut

e
saYe

stri CRs

hardcopy
annotat ron )

)
)

fonts
utilities

tilEas new item

Enables you to look through an Information Center for any

occrurences of some selected text,looking through all of the labels

or key words in the tnformation Center.

In either the text item or annotation window, make a text

selection and then select search. The Information Centers

QBox will prompt you to select a Center to search'

\-/

\-/
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^

Effect

Fill in and accept this QBox and the Searching QBox will
prompt you to select the kind of search to perform on the
Information Center chosen

The Seerch for lield will contain the current selection from the

text item. [t can be changed if desired. The Search type "title
only" will be the default selection. When "title only" is selected,

the values for ltem types will not be visible. When "full text" or

"both'are selected, the ltem types will become visible and can

be selected.

A temporary folder is opened containing all of the data items
which were found in the Information Center using the specifred

search parameters.

Scarching

ecccpt canccl DeilOut

Scerch for Iitotifier

Scarch typc titlc only both

Iten tyF outlinc ilataDare

report PTGlrTCW form

,-lirectwords

@ Put2: AIIG SirnpleTexr
El Sirnpleten Inclex List

I tems containing ^,51 otifier ^. from SimpleText-Docs
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Concept Removes single carriage returns from text received from another

data source.

Procedure Select part of the text item to remove carriage returns from that

selection only. Setect no text and the entire text item will be

searched for single carriage returns to remove' A Confirmer will
ask you to confrrm this oPtion.

Selection is ernpty. Strip C Rs ofl efltire docuntent?

yes .rt
-g no

Effect Single cariage returns will be removed- Double carriage

returns, which may denote paragraphs, will not be'removed'

\-,

\-/
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time stamp

Concept Allows you to insert the date and time into the text.

Procedure In either the text item or annotation window, position the caret,

or select text to be written over, and select utilities)time
stamp.

Effect Inserts the current date and time as the position of the caret, or in
place of selected text.
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undo

n

copy
cut

e

save
stripCRs

search
hardcopy

annotatton )
fonts )

utilities )
tilE as nEw item

Concept Allows you to cancel the last text action performed' Especially

useful to get back text that has been mistakenly replaced or

deleted.

Procedure In either the text item or annotation window, with the caret at

the position for the mistakenly deleted text to be reinserted, or

with the text mistakenly entered selected, select undo.

Effect Undo replaces the current selection with whatev.er was the last

text to be replaced, copied or cut. tt will not undo every location

in a repeated replace; it will only undo the last occurrence of the

replacement.

\-,

\-/
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^

Simple text window right button popup menu

The right mouso button menu is fully described in, Andyst
winhw rrrrinuc in the Sysbmhturfue section of this manual.

^

A
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annotation

caret

classification

fixed - width

font

hardcopy

highlight

keyword

restore

reverse video

scratch pad

scroll

scroll bar

selection

serif

Glossary

A note, such as footnote or bibliographic reference, referenced in the text by
an inserted annotation marker.

A small arrowhead used to mark an insertion point for either new text or
selected text.

A labelling associated with the text which signilies its required degree of
protection against un - authorized disclosure.

A character face which has afixed width common to all character cells.

A complete assortment of characters of one size, one style and one design.

Machine output in permanent form, such as paper-printed reports, listings,
etc.

To display in reverse video the selected portion of the document on the

display screen. ,

A substantive word or phrase which can be applied to a text item, which
provides access to the item when used as a search term.

To bring the backup copy of the text into memory in order to recover the

original copy.

Mode of displaying characters on screen opposite of normal display mode. For

example light characters against dark background, as opposed to dark
characters against light background.

A scrollable simple text window for typing notes, memos, or any other text.

Contents can be saved so that the next time it is opened, the window will
display whatever was saved.

To move image or block of text up, down, or sideways on screen, revealing
new parts of image or text at top, bottom, or opposite side of screen.

A narrow rectangular area of the screen that is displayed next to the left side

of the text pane, in which the text cursor may be moved bo control scrolling.

The area in the text, highlighted in reverse video, where the next editing
function is to be applied.

A character face which has a short light line or stroke projecting horizontally
from ends of main vertical strokes of Roman letters. A font set which has serif
characters.
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text item window

titletab

A scrollable window pane directly below thetitle tab where you may type and

edit text, usingthe keyboard and mouse driven menus'

Attached b the top left corner of a text item or annotation window' it
displays a name identifying the information displayed in the window'

\-/

v
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A
add as key word, utilities ) ,

text item menu item,12
again,

after copy, 17

after cut, 20

after paste, 33

text item, annotation window menu item,
t3 -14,22

annotation note, 1

creating,9- 10, 15, 18

f*dirrg in an Information Center, 36

hardcopying, 10, 19,32

annotation window,

defrnition, illus., 4, 22

menu items available in, 15, 17, 18, 20,21,24,
33,36,39,40

annotation ) ,

text item, annotation window menu item, 9,

15,22
create, definition, illus., 18

display, defrnition, illus., 21

expand, delinition, illus., 24

B

backspace key,

c
classification, of text 2,26
compute it, utilities) ,22

text item menu item, defrnition, illus., 16

controls, of text item 2, 3, 4, 5,26
copy, 22

before agqin, 13

before paste,33

text item, annotation window menu item,
delinition, illus., 17

to copy annotation note, 15, 18

create, utilities), 15

text item, annotation window menu item,
defrnition, illus., 18

use of,9

lndex

create)text, 1

creating a text window, | -2
cut, 22

before again, 13

before paste, 33

before undo, 40

text item, annotation window menu item,

definition, illus.,20

D

delete key, 8,

text,20,23,40
display, annotation >, 15, L8,22

text item, annotation window menu item, 21,

22

double click, selecting text with 7

draw through, selecting text with 7

E

erase file, utilities), text item menu item, 23

escapekey, I
expand annotations, l,
expand, annotation ) 15

text item, annotation window menu item,

definition, illus.,24
use of,9

extending, selecting text and, 8

F
file as new item,

text item menu item, definition, illus., 25

use of, 12

File request QBox 25

Find/Replace, utilities ) , 27 -28
fonts) , 22

text item, annotation window menu item,

definition, illus.,29

G
generate table, utilities), text item menu

item, definition, illus., 30- 31

8
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N

H

hardcopy,
annotations, 15, 19

appearance of fonts in, 29

expanded annotations, 24

hardcopy, text item menu item, definition, illus',

32

highlight, 8, 13, 18,25,26

K
key word, add as, utiliti€s),

search by 36

text item menu item, definition., illus., L2

keyword Z,Lz
assignment26

L
left shift key 8,9

notifier, 12

o
opening a text file, 5

P
paste, 22

after copy, 17

after cut,20
before again, 13

text item, annotation window menu item,

defrnition, illus.,33
to copy annotation notes, 15, 18

to generate table, 31

a
QBox, Create new text,Z

Enter Column Width in Inches, 3l
File request, 25 -26
Find/Replace, 21-28
hardcopy, 10, 15, 19,32
Information Centers, 36

Searchin 9,37

R

restore, text t8
inability to,23

restore, utilities), text item menu item,

definition, illus.,34

s
save,annotations, L8,22

a printer format file, 32

save,
before utilities > erase frle, 23

before utilities ) restor e, 34

text item menu item, defrnition, illus', 35

Scratch Pad, 1,5, Lz

scroll bar,
delinition, 3,4
use of,5, 6

search,

for carriage returns, 38

for text, 13,22,28, 33

search, text item, annotation window menu

item, definition, illus., 36- 3?

selecting text,
double click, T

draw through, 7 -g
extending selection, I

special keys and key combinations, 8

strip CRs, text item menu item, defrnition, illus',

38

T
text item window, 1

definition, illus., 3, 4

opening and scrolling, 5

time stamp,22
text item, annotation window menu item,

delinition, illus.,39
title tab,

defrnition, illus.,3
of annotation window, 4, 2l

\./

\-/
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n

fa

U
undo 22

aftcr cut, 20

after udlities > ereto file, 23

text item, annotation window menu item,
definition, illus.,40

utilitig!>edd ag key word, text item menu

item, definition, illus. 1 2

utiliti,eg)compute it, text item menu item,

defrnition, illus.,16
utilities>erase file, text item menu item,

definition, illus.,23
utilitics>find/replace. text item menu item,

defmition, illus., n -28
utilider)generate table, text item menu

item, defrnition, illus., 30
utilitiee>roctoro,

after udlities>Graae 6le, 23, 34

text item rnonu item, defrnition, illus., 34

utilitiecltine stanp, text item tnenu item,

definition" illus.,39

n
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Sketch Editor
The Sketch Editor is a basic graphics tool that is used to draw,
view, and edit images. The Sketch Editor is similar in structure
and function to that of the Chart and Map Editors, but they have
more options on the middle mouse button popup menu in the edit
(middle) pane.

The edit pane allows you to create bitmap illustrations for the
enhancement of text reports. Illustrations may be created from
scratch, from digitally scanned images, or by capturing anything
displayed on the screen. The editing tools within the edit pane
allow icon or textual annotations to be added to the illustration.

Creating a Sketch Editor

To open a ne\tr, blank Sketch Editor, select Graphics Pad from
the middle mouse button system menu.

A lYhat sort of Graphics pad? QBox will appear. Here you will
have a choice of either a Sketch pad (the default) or a Chart pad.

Leave the default selected and accept the QBox.

ersormat ron

ffatc a

ser
set P rofileU

ul

Smalltalk
stem ntro

Lo out

Cta hics Pad

What sort of Graphics pad?

accept cancel tailOut

Pail Typc: Chart

Sizc: FullPage Landscape

InputSizc Framesizc FromScreer
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Other choices that you can select from the QBox are all related to

sketch size:

Standard (the default). A 6" x 6" sketch area.

FullPage. An 8-Lt2" x 11" sketch area oriented in portrait mode

(vertical).

Landscape. An 8-L12" by 11" sketch area oriented in landscape

mode (horizontal).

InputSize. Allows you to specify a width and height in inches for
the sketch. A{ter aecepting the Input the height and
width of New Sketch Editor QBox, prompters will
appear fcr you to input the width and height.

Input the hcight and rriilth of New Sketch Eilitor

accept cancel bailout

height in inchcs: tI
wietn in inches: .'l

Frame. Allows you to define the size of the sketch by framing a

rectangle on the screen. The Origin cursor is the prompt to

frame the area.

FromScreen. Allows you to "snapshot" an area of the screen to

be the sketch. The Origin cursor is the prompt to frame
the area.

After accepting the QBox, the New Sketch Editor window will
op€o, ready for editing. When the picture is saved for the lirst
time, a File request QBox will prompt for a file Name,
Keywords, Information Center, Classifrcation and Controls
parameters and Filing Method. A{ter accepting this QBox, the
name of the picture and this icon S will be filed in the folder.

\-/
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Sketch Editor window layout

title tat' +

tEXt pflne +

edit pane

hutton Fafle +

title tab

The Sketch Editor window consists of a title tab and three panes.
The tert pane is used for creating and editing text. It has its own
popup menu. The edit pane is where the image or sketch appears.
This pane also has its own popup menu. The button pane consists
of five rectangles, each of which produce a list of tools or functions
to use in the edit pane.

If the window contents are classified, classification bars appear at
the top and bottom of the window.

.rt,-:tivity Erush ,Iotor ,:irid h[o'-le

,lraw I I i',rffl r-1Vef

F,lew Sk*ch Editor

A title tab extends above the top lelt corner of the Sketch Editor.
It contains the label "New Sketch Editor" until this label is
replaced by the title of the current image f'rle. The title tab is
highlighted in reverse video whenever the Sketch Editor window
is active.
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text pane

The tert pane enables you to t1rye and edit text. When this pane is

active, you may type and edit text in it in the same manner as \-,
Simple Text. To activate this Pane, move the cursor anywhere

inside the pane area and click the left mouse button.

The text pane is primarily used to generate labels. Use the

middle mouse button fonts) selection from the menu to modify

your text. For example, you may choose 24 point bold or Old

English type. Alter the text is the way you want it, you may coPy

it and then paste it into the Brush so that it can be placed on the

image.

text pane midd le mouse button menu

The menu consists of the following options:

again Repeats the last copy or cut edit action.

undo Reverses the effects of the last command. For instance, if text has

been deleted, undo will put it back in.

copy Puts a copy of the cunent selected text into the clipboard

cut Deletes the cument selected text and puts it into the clipboard.

paste Inserts, at the current selection, whatever information is

cumently in the clipboard.

search Searches for selected text in an Information Center-

compute it Evaluates the selected arithmetic expression and prints the

result.

time stamp Places the current date and time into the text pane.

\-/
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fonts ) Changes the character looks of the selected text. There are two
submenus for selecting plain or underlined fonts.

agam
undo
copy
cut

paste
sear

compute it
ime stam

sanS-sen
fixerj .lrigrtr tB

fixEd ridttr 15

f:ired ,pidth t6
fixed Lridth 12

f i xed rrri dth Lz
fixert rr.,rt'Ctn Ii'

r:feflfn l?
rg@ttr€n lis

@
underlined>onts )

edit

button pane

The edit pane provides an area for displaylng the image. Creating
and editing of the image is accomplished by using the edit pane

middle mouse button popup menu and the tools available in the
button pane. Images may be frled for later retrieval. They are
also easily printed in hardcopy form.

Actiuity E rush Color ririo ]vfode

draw a I (off) ouer

The button Wru provides access to frve parameters used in
creating and editing the pictures in the edit pane through frve
rectangular buttons. Each button has the title at the top and the
current selection at the bottom. When this pane is first seen, the
default settings are displayed in the lower half of each rectangle,
as shown. To make a new selection, place the cursor in the lower
half of any rectangle and press the middle mouse button to get
the corresponding popup menu.

The Brush used in the edit pane can be varied in function, shape,
size, color, and method of application. Each button contains its
own middle mouse button popup menu to control these
parameters.
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Activitv

The Actiuity button controls the Brush's function- The Brush can

be assigned activities such as to create circles, rectangles, lines,

curves, arrorvs and so forth through the parameters of the

activity button.

Brush button

The Brzsla button controls the Brush's shape and size. Its default
shape and size is a square measuring 4 x 4 pixels. It can be

changed to a circle, square, or one of several icons, and it can also

be used to frame or surround a portion of the image for more

detailed editing. Brushes can also interact with the clipboard and

the text pane with copy, cut and paste.

Color button

The Color button controls the shades of gray or patterns used by

the Brush to create an image.

Grid button

The Grid button controls positioning of the Brush in the edit
pane.'When the grid is turned on, it is not visible, but it will not

allow the cursor to apply the Brush within the spacing factor

selected by the user. It is especially useful when trying to line
things up.

Mode button

The Mode button allows you to apply the Brush as an overlay or
as an underlay.

\-r

\-/

classi fication bars (not shown)

If a classification has been assigned to any part of the

information that is displayed in the Sketch Editor, rectangular
bars displaying the highest applicable classification appear at
the top and bottom of the Sketch Editor (above the text pane and

below the button pane). The classilication bars are highlighted in
reverse video whenever the Sketch Editor window is active.
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Sketch Editor usage

Drawinq sketches

When the cursor is moved into the edit pane it becomes a
paintbrush and changes to the shape of the brush specified by the
Brush button. The brush is applied when the left mouse button is
clicked or pressed. The exact manner in which the brush is
applied will be determined by the state of the other four graphic
control buttons in the button pane.

Savino the sketch

The sketch appearing in the edit pane may be saved as an image
item in an lnformation Center by selecting save from the edit
pane middle mouse button menu. tf the window was opened from
an existing image or has already been saved once, a confirmer
will appear asking whether to overwrite the existing image. If
you select no, or the sketch has never been saved, a File request
QBox will appear for you to fill out.

Freehand drawinq

When the Activity button is set to the draw mode (its default
setting) or to the sketch mode, holding the left mouse button
down while moving the mouse in the edit pane will cause the
brush to be applied repeatedly. The brush used in the drawing
will have the shape and color which are currently specifred in the
Brush and Color buttons respectively. The difference between
draw and sketch is that draw applies the brush repeatedly, which
means that the speed with which you move the mouse can make
the line look more or less dotted. Sketch frlls in space between the
dots, so that a solid brushline is always drawn, no matter how
fast you move the mouse.

Activity Brush Color

rlraw r ffi
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Usinq paths

Several activities of the brush are available so that the brush

follows a defined path in the edit pane. Available paths are \-/
straight lines, simple curves, rectangles, circles, and linear and

curved splines (conneet the dots). The Editor is told to draw in a
path by selecting the path t1rye in the Activity button's popup

menu.

\-/

When the Activity is a path, you will be required to specify two or

more points in the edit pane, and possibly take some other action

to cause the path to be drawn- For details on how to use each type

of path, see the "Activity middle mousie button menu" section of

this document.

:,a'

.rir brush

4
acrow open tlosed

curve splines
OPen ,:losed

linear splines
line .:urue rectangle ,;ir+le

sketch
stamp

brush

aw

fill

e

e

open curve

open linear
sed lin

ATIOlTI

curve

osed curvectang
circle

mes )s

li
't
l.
I,

l.
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Chanoino the brush shape

When the Brush button is set to the default shape, it is a small
square with length 4 pixels on each side. To change the brush
shape, press the middle mouse button over the Brush button in
the button pane. This will result in a tree menu which contains
many selectable shapes. While holding the middle mouse button
down, the cursor may be moved through this menu and released
over the desired choice. Several of the choices require you to
make additional input to complete the brush definition. For
details on each choice, find the item in the "Brush middle mouse
button menu" section of this document.

default

Eil
square
round

rectangle
circle

invert
rotaie )
mirror

magnifu
shrink

90
180
270

trame
surround

trace
shadow

bold
border

copy
paste
save

hardcopy
trlm

untrim

Puttino Forms in the brush

The Brush can contain any Form, or image, from the screen, as
well as previously saved pictures which are stored as items in
Information Centers. To capture an image from the screen, use
the frame item in the Brush's middle mouse button menu. The
Origin cursor will prompt you to frame an area from anywhere on
the screen. Once framed, that image will become the Brush,
which then may be stamped onto the edit pane. To use a picture
from an Information Center, select it, select copy and use the
Brush's paste selection to apply the picture to the Brush.
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Chanqino the brush color

The default Color of the drawing bmsh is black. To change the

brush color, press the middle mouse button over the Color button \-,
in the button pane. This will result in a popuP menu which

contains several selectable colors andpatterns. While holding the

middle mouse button down, the cursor may be moved through

this menu and released over the desired choice. For details, see

the "Color middle mouse button menu" section of this manual'

Detailed editino

lV e
st fl

st fl
s

e
copY

Detailed editing is accomplished using the magnify selection in
the edit pane popup menu. Any area inside the edit pane may be

seleeted for magnifrcation. The magnifred area is displayed as an

enlarged bit map. The origrn cursor becomes a crosshair for

precise placement at any bit in the map. Using the crosshair in
the magnifred area, each bit in the map may be specilically set to

black or white with the left mouse button. If you click over a

black bit, it will turn white. [f you click over a white bit, it will
turn black. If you hold the mouse button down (instead of
clicking) and move the cursor, the bits beneath it will be changed

to whichever color the initial bit was changed to-

iSr

\-,
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Erasinq

There are numerous ways to erase an image or a portion of an
image. The entire edit pane contents may be erased by selecting
eralte in the edit pane popup menu. Another way to erase an
image is to select erase from the Mode button, and block from
the Activity button. In this w8y, any area framed (blocked) will
be erased. Also, you may enlarge the brush size, by selecting
square for example, and defrning the square to be 10 pixels on a
side. Using white in the Color button, and over in the Mode
button, you may then select draw in the Activity button and use
the brush as an eraser, controlling it by moving the mouse.
Instead of draw you may select [ine, still using white in the
color button and over in the Mode button. This, coupled with
setting the brush to a suitable size, is an excellent way to
precisely control what is erased. If the brush contains an irnage
which was stamped into the edit pane, set the Mode to erase and
reposition the brush to cover the image you want to erase. Click
the mouse button and the image will be covered. Finally,
magnify may be used to erase areasi as small as a single bit.

Savino the brush

The brush contents may be saved as a new image item in an
Information Center by selecting save on the Brush button's
middle mouse button menu and frlling out the File request eBox
that appears..

Addinq text labels

Text may be typed or pasted and its font changed in the text pane.
Then it may be transfemed to any place in the edit pane by
utilizing the text pane middle mouse menu to perform a cut or a
copy (to place it in the clipboard) followed by a paste in the
Brush button menu (to make it the brush). Then it can be drawn
or stamped anywhere in the edit pane.

Text from any window may be copied and placed as a label in the
image. The text pane is provided as a convenient window to type
or paste text and apply fonting to it, including some fonts which
are not available in other font) menus. Select and copy the text
which is to become a label. Then go to the Brush button menu and
select paste. This makes the text become the brush. Check that
the Activity button is set to stamp, sketch or draw. The Color
button should probably be set to black. If you want more than
one label and want them aligned, turning gridding on in the Grid
button will make it easier. If the Mode button is set to over, you
will insure a white area around your text, but if it will wipe out
something nearby, use under. When you are ready to place the
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label, trroye the brrrsh to the desid location and click the left
mouse button.

v

\-/
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Edit pane middle mouse button menu

When the ctrrsor is located anywhere within the area of this
window this mouse middle button menu is available to the user.

Following in alphabetical order is a detailed description of each of
the functions available in the middle mouse button menu.

feset
accept
cancel
copy
paste
etase
invert

save
magnify
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accept

Concept Saves the image which you are currently working on, without

fttin1 it, so you can go back to it if subsequent editing is

undesirable.

Procedure Select accept from the popup menu-

Effect The cument image will be saved in memory. It is not saved to the

disk, so it will be gone if you close the window or crash. If you

select cancel sometime later, the image will be restored to the

most recently accepted or saved configuration When working on

a complex picture, it's a good idea to usie accept frequently.

\-/

\-/cancel

reset

CO

e

ACCE

reset
a

copy
e

cancel

Concept Returns your image to the most recently accepted conliguration'

Procedure Select cancel from the popup menu.

Effect Everything done since the last accept or save will be undone-
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copy

erase

Concept Puts a copy of the editing pane contents into the clipboard so that
it may be pasted in a compatible window or the brush.

Procedure Select copy from the popup menu.

Effect A copy of the image is put in the elipboard so it may be pasted in a
compatible window, such €ul a Document System window, a
Spreadsheet cell, or any Sketch Editor brush.

cancel

paste
erase

copy

Concept Deletes the entire pane contents and produces a blank edit pane.

Procedure Select erase from the popup menu and then select yes in the
Confirmer.

Effect Erages the image, making the edit pane blank. If erase is
accidentally selected, try cancel.

co
e

mvert
eras e
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hardcopy

\-/

Concept Enables you to print the image in the editing pane'

Procedure Select hardcopy from the popup menu.

Effect You will get a Hardcopy QBox to frll out and your sketch will be

sent to the printer. tf the image is too wide or too large, the mode

and size default options witl be set to landscape and/or half'

Selecting accept at the top of the QBox will initiate creation of

the print file. See the "Hardcopy Tool"subsection in the Systene

Interfacesection of this document if you need more information'

invert

etase

save
magnify
mvert

hardcopy

erase

save
magn
lnvert

Concept Reverses the bits in the image: that is, all the white bits will be

set to black, and all the black bits will be set to white'

Procedure Select invert from the popup menu.

Effect The image will have the bits changed, black to white and white to

black

\./
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magnify

Concept Enables precise control of each bit in the editing pane by
enlarging specified areas.

Procedure Select magnify from the popup menu. An Origin cursor will
allow you to frame the area you want magnified. Any area
outside the edit pane will be ignored

Alter framing the desired area (generallv. you will find it
desirable to frame only very small areas), move the cursor so the
magnified image will not be over the originally framed area. [f
you place the magnified image over the originally framed area,
editing changes will not be implemented. Click the left mouse

button to see and edit the magnilied image. The magnification
window itself has a middle mouse button menu for accepting and
canceling changes.

Effect The magnifrcation factor is determined by the size of the area
framed.

*5r

The cursor becomes a crosshair inside the magnified area. When
you press the left mouse button, the bit under the crosshair will
either change from black to white, or white to black. You may

feset

Icance
copY

accept

paste
erase
mvert

save
AT o

ma nl
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either keep the button down and draw with this color by moving

the mouse, or you may release the button and move the crosshair
to another location. As you change the bits, they will also change

in the image in the editing Pane so you can see the effect of what

you are doing. At any time during the magnilication editing you

can press the middle mouse button to get a small popup to either
accept or cancel your changes.

When you close the magnified image window, any changes are

automatically accepted, so if you don't want your changes, be

sure to select cancel. To close the magnified image window, move

the crosshair cursor out of the magnified area and click the left
mouse button once.

\/

paste

reset
accept
cancel
copy

erase

tu
lnvert

magnl
save

aste

t@EfiEN

Concept Places the contents of the clipboard into a editing pane.

Procedure Select paste from the popup menu.

\./

Effect If the content of the clipboard is not already an image, but can be

converted to one, it will be (thus text will be converted)- The edit
pane is then erased and the image is stamped on it, aligned at the

top left corner. No attention is paid to the value of any of the

buttons in the button pane. (Generally you will find it more

desirable to paste into the brush, so that the image can be placed

anywhere in the edit pane.)

Copyrrght (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatlon All rrghts reserved 7 September 1988
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reset

Concept Resets the five buttons in the button pane to their default
settings. The default settings are listed below.

Procedure Select reset from the popup menu.

Effect The buttons are reset as follows:

button default setting

Activity
Brush
Color
Grid
Mode

draw
4 pixel x 4 pixel square

black
(ofI)

over

CO

accept
cancel

e

reset
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save

Concept Saves the image to a frle - either overwriting a previous version

or creating a new image item in an Information Center.

Procedure Select save from the popup menu.

Effect If this Editor was opened on an existing image item in an

Information Center, or you have saved it previously, a Confrmer
will ask if you want to overwrite the existing Iile. If you select

yes, the image will overwrite the previous version. If you select

no, or if the image has never been saved before, a File request

QBox will appear for you to {ill in the necessary information to

create an image item for one or more Centers Selecting aceept

in the QBox will complete the saving of the image.

If the image Editor was opened by selecting picture>edit on an

image in a Document (see the Document System seetion of this

manual for more details), selecting 38ve will first bring up a
Confrrmer asking if you want to create a new data item- If you

selectyes, the File request QBox will appear- If you select rw, all
copies of the image in the f)ocument will be replaced with the

new version.

\-,

\-/

mvert
m

SAYE

Activity middle mouse button menu

The Activity button sets the type of operation to be performed

with the Brush. Activity options are listed in the middle mouse

button menu. This section explains each option in alphabetical

order.

ModeGricColorErushActivity

ouef(off)Idraw

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rrghts reserved. 7 September 1988
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.{ctivity

a$,
sketch
stamp

a

brush
line

ATIOW
curve

s es open cuf ve
ect osed curv
circle open linear

o sed
filr
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air brush

Aetiuity

stam

draw
sketch

e
ATIOW

cuf ve
s

ectangle
circle

o
fill

a

air brush

Concept Enables you to gradually frll an area with the currently set Color.

Procedure With the desired Color selected, and the Mode set to under or
reverse, select air brush. Press the Brush in the image edit pane.

Effect The longer the mouse button is pressed, the greater the number
of bits with which the air brush fills the area. To create the
image below, the Brush was set down in four different places in
the pane moving from left to right, and the mouse button was

held down for increasing amounts of time at each new position.

\-,

\-/
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arrow

block

Concept Draws an anowhead when the mouse button is released.

Procedure

Effect

Select a Brush such as default, square, or round, any Color or
Mode and select arrow. Position the cursor for the location of the
arrowhead and click the left mouse button.

When the mouse was clicked in a spot, an arrowhead will be
drawn at that spot. If the mouse was drawn across the edit pane
before releasing the button, a line will be drawn, ending with an
arrowhead. \trhen the Brushes icon or symbol are chosen, no
arrowhead will be drawn.

ir brush
me

curte
s es

arIolv

ectangle
circle

fill
block

Concept Enables you to Iill in a rectanglar area with the color or pattern
currently selected in the Color button.

Procedure Select block from the popup menu. When you move the cursor
into the edit pane it will change into an Origin cursor. Move it to
the top left corner of the area you want to fill, then press the left
mouse button and pull the corner cursor to the bottom right
corner ofthe area.

Effect When you release the button, the framed area will be frlled in
with the color in the Color button according to the mode set in the
Mode button.
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Actiuity

draw
sketch
stamp

afu brush
line

arrow
cutve

oc
fill

circle

circle

Concept Enables you to quickly draw a circle with the current Brush'

Procedure Select circle from the popup menu- When you move the cursor

into the editing pane it witl change into a crosshair' Place the

crosshair where you want the center of the circle and press the

left mouse button. Hold the button down and move the crosshair

away from the center. Note the "rubberband" line indicating the

circumference of the circle. After you have reached the desired

radius, release the mouse button.

Effect A circle will be drawn about the center point at the specilied

radius. The Mode and Color selections will influence the

appearance of the circle. If the Mode button is set to under, the

circle will be drawn solidly in the specifred color' If the Mode is set

to over, the circle will not be drawn sotidly unless it is a solid

rectangle.

\-/

\./
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curve

Procedure

Concept Allows you to draw a curve using the Brush.

Select curye from the popup menu. Move the cursor to the
desired starting point of the curve and press the left mouse
button. Hold the mouse button down and move the cursor to the
desired end point. Release the button. A "rubberband" line
connects the two points and the cursor has changed to a crosshair.
Move the crosshair to specify the apex of the curve. You will see a
repeated drawing of a curved line as it tries to follow the apex
point. When the curve has the desired shape, click the left mouse
button and the cunre will be drawn..

Effect The appearance of the curve will depend on the values of the
Mode, Color, and Brush buttons. The curve fills in with a solid
line if the Mode button is set to under, and the cursor returns to
the shape selected in Brush. If Mode is set to over, the line will
only be solid if the Brush is a solid rectangle.

Activity

drau,
sketch
stamp

air brush
line

atrow

s es

ectangle
circle

filr

curve
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draw

Concept This is the default setting. It enables the cursor to perform like a
paintbrush.

Procedure Select draw from the popup menu. As the cursor is moved about

the editing pane, the Brush image is "painted on" whenever the

left mouse button is pressed or clicked.

Effect The resulting appearance depends on the Brush, Color, Grid, and

Mode button selections, and the speed at which the cursor is

moved while drawing. Draw applies the Brush repeatedly, which

means that the speed with which you move the mouse can make

the line look more or less dotted. If the effect you want is with
more "fill in", try sketch.

\-/

\-/

Actiuity

sketch
stamp

brush
e

arrow
curve

s

ectangle
circle

fill

draw
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f ilt

Concept Fills an enclosed area with the color or pattern in the Color
button.

Procedure Select fill from the popup menu. When you move the cursor into
the edit pane it wilt change into a crosshair. Place the crosshair
within the area you want filled and press the le{t mouse button.

Note: tf the area in which you place the crosshair is not
completely enclosed, the entire image area will be frlled in. The
only way bo get out of a ftll qnsg it is enacted is by hitting
( control ) ( c ) and closing the resulting window.

Effect The cursor will change to a coffee cup as the area frlls in with the
Color button selection. When the area is completely frlled the
cnrsor will change back into the crosshair.

Activity

sketch
stamp
ir brush

aw

line
arrow
cuf Ye

s

ectangle
circle
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line

Activity

sketch
stamp

brush

aw

arrow
curve

sp es

ectangle
circle

fill
o

Procedure

Concept Allows you to draw a line with the Brush-

Select line from the popup menu. Move the cursor to the desired

starting point of the line and press the left mouse button. Hold

the mouse button down and move the cursor toward the desired

end point. As you move the cursor, note that it is connected to the

starting point by a "rubberband" line. To draw an absolutely

horizontal or vertical line, move the cursor until the

"rubberband" line is smooth with no "stairsteps" showing.

Effect When you release the button a line defrned by the Brush shape

will connect the starting point to the point at which the button

was released. If the Mode button is set to under, the line will be

drawn solidly in the specilied color- If the Mode button is set to

over, the line will be solid only if the Brush is a solid rectangle.

This is because there is "white space" around any Brush except

the solid rectangle.

\/

\/
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rectangle

Concept Enables you to quickly draw a rectangle with the current Brush.

Procedure Select rectangle from the popup menu. When you move the
cursior into the editing pane it will change into an Origin cursor.
Move the cursor to the top left corner of the rectangle you want to
draw, press the left mouse button and pull the cursor to the
bottom right corner of the rectangle.

Effect When you release the button the rectangle will appear. The
appearance of the rectangle will depend on the values of the
Brush, Color, and Mode buttons. If the mode is under, the
rectangle lines will be drawn solidly in the specified color. If the
Mode is set to over, the lines of the rectangle will be solid only if
the Brush is a solid rectangle.

Activity

draw
sketch
stamp

air brush
Iine

arrow
cutve

splines )

cfucle
block
fill

rectangle
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sketch

Actiuity

draw

brtrsh
stamp

atrolJtr
curve

sp
ectangle
circle

fiI

sketch

Procedure

Concept Enables the cursor to perform like a paintbrush.

Select sketch from the popup menu. As the cursor is moved about

the editing pane, the Brush image is "painted on" whenever the

left mouse button is pressed or clicked.

Effect The resulting appearance depends on the Brush, Color, Grid, and

Mode button selections, and the speed at which the eursor is
moved while drawing. Sketch difrers from draw in that it
attempts to frll in the space between the points "noticed" by the

system. The speed with which you move the mouse would

otherwise make the line look more or less dotted.

\-/

\.,/
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splines)

Sketch Editor - 3t

Enables you to draw straight or curved lines with the Brush
through a set of points you place in the edit pane. \[ith closed
curye and closed linear, the last point entered will be connected
to the frrst point to close the curve or line.

Select splines) and the desired option from the submenu. The
cursor becomes a crosshair for precise placement of the points.
Place the crosshair at each desired location and click the left
mouse button. The points are numbered sequentially as the
button is clicked. When you have entered all the points you want,
click the middle mouse button and the line or curve will be
created.

The numbers will disappear and the points will be connected in
the order in which they were entered. The appearance of the lines
or curves will depend on the values of the Brush, Color and Mode
buttons. Using under mode will force the lines or curves to be
solid.

Concept

Procedure

Effect

Actiuity

draw
sketch
stamp

air brush
line

arrow
cutve

ectangle
circle

open curve
osed cur

open linear
osed lin

fill

I t I

2
1 a

4I

3

point lcyant op?n clff? closed cuwe open linear closecl linear
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stamp

Concept Enables you to place a copy of the Brush image at a precise

location.

Procedure Select stamp from the popup menu. Position the cursor at the

desired location and cliek the left mouse button to "stamp" it in
place. If the mouse is moved after the ieft button is pressed the

image will not be afrected (as it would be using draw).

Effest The appearance of the stamped Brush will depend upon the Mode

and Color button settings.

\-/

\-/

Activity

sketch
aw

us
e

arrow
cutve

sp
eectangl

circle
o
filr

stamp
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Brush middle mouse button menu

Srush

lcons
alter

square
round

rectangle
circle
trame

surround
copy
paste
save

hardcopy

The Brush button provides the tools for manipulating the shape
of the drawing brush on its middle mouse button popup menu.

Following in alphabetical order is a detailed description of each of
the functions available in the middle mouse button menu.
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alter

Concept

Procedure Select alter> and the desired option from the submenu-

Provides access to a submenu with options which enable you to

make various alterations to the cunent Brush image. These

options are listed alphabetically with the other selections which

follow.

The contents of the Brush will be modifred according to the

selection from the submenu. Refer to the alphabetical listing in
this section of the manual for each submenu item-

\-/

\-/

Effect

Srush

default

invert
rotate )
miltor

magnify
shrink

square
round

rectangle
circle
frame

surf ound
trace

shadow
bold

border
t ilm

untrim

copy
paste
save

hardcopy

alt er >
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bold

Concept

Procedure

Effect

As with the application of bold to fonts elsewhere in the Analyst,
the image is created with a heavier [ine. The image in the Brush
can be made increasingly "fatter" with multiple selections of this
item.

After selecting the Activity, Brush shape, Color and Mode, select
alter> bold from the menu tree.

The contents of the Brush will be made 1 pixel wider at certain
positions. For example, I 6 pixel rectangular Brush will be
modilied so that the lelt vertical line is 7 pixels wide.

Brush

d
lcons

mvert
square
round

rectangle
circle

mllIor

shrink

TO e

dultoun
ame trace

shadow

border
copy
paste
save
dco

tnm
untrim

alter

bold

>
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border

\-/

Concept Allows you to put a border around the brush image.

Procedure Seleeting alter> border from the popuP menu produces a

prompter requesting border width information. The width is
expressed in pixels.

\-/

Line wiottr for botder:

A

no border

border width 1

border width 3

-5r
rlt-d
FIhd

Effect A border of the selected Color will be put on the brush image. The

border starts at the outer edge of the brush image. As the border
width increases it covers more of the image. Once the border
width is specilied it can not be decreased. To have a namower

border you must frrst restore the original brush image and then
type in a narrower border line width.

Erush

lcons
rnvert

mirror

shrink

f esquate
round

rectangle
circle

ame
urround

trace
shadow

boldcopy
paste
save
dco

tnm
untrim

alt er >

border
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circle

Concept Enables you to create a circular brush.

Select circle from the popup menu. Type into the prompter the
line thickness of the circle. This is measured in pixels.

Procedure

Line wiOttr for citele:

A

line wioth t C
line width e O

After hitting the <return> key you will get a crosshair cursor to
place at the center of the desired circle. Press the left mouse
button and hold it down while moving the mouse to defrne the
size of the circle. Release the button when the circle is the desired
size.

Effect The Brush is now a circle with your specified size and line
thickness.

und
e

TO

rect

ame
urround

copy

CITC e
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copy

\-/

Concept Puts a copy of the brush image into the clipboard.

Procedure Select copy from the popup menu.

Effect Once in the clipboard, the Brush image can be pasted into the

edit pane of any graphics window or into any other window that
accepts graphic input.

default

dutroun
ame

e
save
rdco

copy

ti

lcons )
altet )

square
round

M

defa

Concept

Procedure Select default from the popuP menu.

Effect Changes the brush to a black square four pixels on a side.

Restores the Brush to the one available when a Sketch Editor
window is frrst opened.

\-/
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frame

hardcopv

Concept Enables you to frame onything lou can see on tlu screen to use as
your brush.

Procedure Select frame from the popup menu. An Origin cursor will appear.
Move it to the top left corner of what you want and then press the
left mouse button down. Move the cursor to frame the desired
area for your brush image and then release the button.

Effect The framed area is now your brush image.

round
rectangle

circle

uttoun
copy

frame

d
fiamE

surf oun
copy
paste
save

hardcopy

Concept Allows you to print the cument brush image.

Select hardcopy from the popup menu. The same QBox as that
for the hardcopy in the edit pane will appear.

Procedure

Effect After accepting the QBox, the brush image will be printed.
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icons>

\-/

Concept Replaces the current contents of the brush with an icon.

Procedure Select icons ) from the popup menu. This selection produces a

scrollable submenu of available annotation icons. Move to the

right to select the icon.

Effect The brush will assume the shape of the selected icon.

invert

et
squate
round

rectangle
circle

+
fr
O

d.l.

-*
*
*
+

ICOnS >

.i:

.:,
'.1

Y,

::::

'i.:

::

.:,
,:.
])

\-/

Concept Changes the brush image to the reverse video of itself.

Procedure Select dter> invertfrom the popup menu.

norrnal

inverted

Effect The white bits in the brush will be changed to black bits, and \./
vice-versa.

15,

EI

lcons
rotate

a

mutotsquare
round

a

inrrert
ter )
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Concept Enables you to enlarge the current brush image.

Procedure Select alter> magnify from the popup menu.

This produces a prompter requesting width magnification
information. The maximum magnifrcation factor is indicated. A
magnification of I results in no change, 2 doubles the size, and so

on.

rnax width masflification factor 25 6

A

Type in the integer value for the desired width magnification
factor followed by a carriage return. Another prompter
requesting height magnification information will appear.

iltax height rnaenification factor ?;O2,

A

Type in the integer value for the desired height magni{ication
factor followed by a cariage return. The image represented on
the Brush button will reflect the change.

\=
1x1

t.rE E:

rnvert
IO e

muror

sT

square
round

ffi
H

alter )

magnify
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mrrror

Concept Changes the brush to look as it would look in a mirror

Procedure Select alter> mirorfrom the popup menu.

helicoPtor rcrqmilerl
-5rr \5

original mirror

Effest The brush is replaced by a mirrored image of itself.

\-/

\-/

pasle_

mvertlcons
TO e

shrink

square
round
ectT e

fillrror
a ter I

ame
urround

copy

save
dco

paste

Concept Replaces the current contents of the bmsh with the contents of
the clipboard.

Procedure Select paste from the popuP menu.

Effest If the content of the clipboard is not already an image, but can be

converted to one, it will be (thus copied text is converted to an
image). The image is then placed in the brush.
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rectangle

Concept Enables you to create a rectangular brush.

Select rectangle from the popup menu. Type the rectangular
frame line thickness in the prompter. This is measured in pixels.

Procedure

Line wioth for rectaflsle:

A

line wiotr t
line wiotn t I-1

Alter accepting the width by typing a carriage return, you will
get an Origin cursor. Frame the rectangle to the desired size and
release the mouse button.

Effect The brush image is now a rectangle with your specifred size and
line thickness.

round

clf e
ame

urround
copy

rectangle

r
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rotate >

Concept Enables you to rotate your brush image by 90, 180, or 270

degrees. Rotation is in a clockwise direction. This option along

with mirror allows considerable brush manipulation-

Procedure Select alter> rotate) from the popup menu.

i5t {-
180

Effect The brush image will be rotated and redisplayed in the Brush

button.

0
il

?-7t)

il
g0

\-/

\-/

mvert
lcons

s
7squate

mutot

shrink

rotate >

alt er )
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round

save

Concept Produces a solid round brush.

Select round from the popup menu. Specify the brush diameter
in the prompter.

Procedure

}[ew round brush diarneter:

A

diameter 4 r
diameter B a

diameter 12 I

Effect The brush will be made a solid round image of the designated
diameter.

lcons
alter

s uare
roun

durtoun
rame

copy
paste

dco
save

Concept Stores the brush image inbo an Information Center for later
retrieval.

Procedure Select save from the popup menu. A FiIe request QBox will
appear requesting the necessary information to make a new
image item and store it in one or more information Centers.

Effest The brush will be saved as an image item in the designated
Information Center(s).
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shadow

Concept Allows you to shade or shadow the brush.

Procedure Set the contents of the Brush to the desired Color and Mode and
select alter) shadow.

Effest The shading or shado*ing pixels will be added to the right and
below the black bits in the Bmsh. For each time alter> shadow
is selected, additional pixels will be added to ttre Brush.

\-/

\-/

.5r

Hil,,

k,,,

No Shadou

t*'sffrHsifi,,

ffi,,

Brush

tcons
lnvert

square
round

rectangle
circle

milrot

shrink

to e

traceame
uf round

bold
border

copy
paste
save
dco

tIlm
untrim

sltadow

alt er F
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shrink

Procedure

Concept Enables you to reduce the current brush image.

Select dter> shrink from the popup menu. As with alter>
magnify, t1rye the width and height reduction factors into the
prompters which appear. Unlike magnify, however, the reduction
factors may be decimal values.

Effect The shrunken image will become the brush image.

I rlail

raiucal 1,5 ;{ 1.5 ralueetl Z x ?

Brush

lcons
mvert
f e
mirror

square
round

rectangle
circle

ame
wround

trace
shadow

bold
border

copy
paste
save
dco

t ilm
untrim

shrink

ck
t

rr e

st fl
strr

8rry
IEfl

blact
rhrL rrur

fltry
rol

slntc
JUll ,stnPe
: : rnlr tlnrru
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square

Concept Produces a solid square brush.

Procedure Select square from the popup menu. Specify the brush width and

height in pixels in the prompter.

..t

124 B 16
I

32

\-/

\./

New sctusre lrrush size:

A

Effect The brush image becomes a solid square of the designated size.

)lcons
alter

roun
square
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surround

Concept

Procedure

Effect

Drawing
surrounding

lines

Enables you to draw around anything in the edit pane and make
it your brush. Has the advantage of allowing you to make a
non-rectangular shaped region the Brush.

Select surround from the popup menu. The cursor will become

the normal system cursor. Position and press the left mouse

button down when the cursor is on the edge of the area in the edit
pane which you want to use for your brush. Continue to hold the
left mouse button down as you move the mouse to draw around
the area.

D

I

Ftetulting
brush

Hesulting
brush

inverted

The surrounded area becomes your brush image. If the
surrounding line was not completed, you will end up with a
rectangular brush of the extent of the surrounding lines. [f you
click outside the surrounded area, the brush will not be changed.

This resembles frame, but allows you to pick up irregular images
that might be dilfrcult to outline with that function. Areas
outside the edit pane may also be surrounded, but part of the
surrounding lines are included in the resulting brush.

round
rectangle

circle
flme

copy
sutroun
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trace

\-/

\-,
Concept Draws one or more lines around the image in the Brush, creating

a new brush which is just the outline.

Procedure Select alter) trace one or more times, depending on how many
lines you want drawn around the Bnrsh image.

Effect Draws a line of one pixel in width around the image for each time
altcr> trace was selected. In the example below, the Mode is

over and the Activity is draw.

Altet) trace selested

Erush oflce twice three tirnes

JEIIrt?J
FJII=

liii:ii,
:i-liii)..:: a:.'
ii::.:.7

Color black fr#
J61_

ffi
-.:v:i.
il.: rI..rl{..
:#lt'

Erush

squaf e
round

rectangle
circle

lcons
invert
rotate )
mirror

magnify
shrink

d
frame

sutroun s w
bold

bordet
trim

untrim

copy
paste
save

hardcopy

alter )

trace
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trim

Concept Allows you to remove the white space which surrounds a Brush
irnage, creating a Brush which is opaque.

Procedure Select alter> trim from the menu.

Effect The new Brush image will become opaque; that is, the image in
the brush will cover an image it is placed over. Also, the brush
will not have white space around it. This effect can be seen by
comparing the illustrations below. The Activities for which this
item was designed are: draw, sketch, stamp, fill and block. The

Brush dter > border item can also use alter ) trim. For other
Activities and Brushes, the Brush image will be automatically
untrimmed, and for any Mode, this choice is irrelevant.

Untrinrmed Erush, Iv[or1e over I

TJnrrirruued 3nrsh, I"fde undet #

Srush

lcons
mvert

snifu
shrink

T e

mrrof
square
round

rectangle
circle

ame
urround

trace
shadow

bold
border

copy
paste
save
dco unt Ilm

alt er >

trrm
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untrim

Brush

defauh
rcons )

square
round

rectangle
circle

mirrot

shrink

mveft
T e

frame
surround

trace
shadow

bold
border
trun

hardcopy

copy
paste
save

trnt rlm

et)

Concept Changes the Brush image to a normal (framed with white space)

form.

Procedure Select alter) untrim.

Effect Reverses the effect of alter> trim. See examples under trim.

\-,

\-/
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Color middle mouse button menu

The Color button popup menu contains the options shown.

color choice

Color

ck

lV e

stTT

stTI

s

e

copy

Concept Allows various color and pattern options to be used with the
brush image.

Procedure Select the desired color or pattern from the popup menu.

Effect This selection is applied to the brush image.

Besides the colors and patterns available from the menu, you
may also create your own patterns using the (copy) and (paste)
selections.
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(copy)

Concept Puts into the clipboard the color pattern cumently in the Color \/
button.

Procedure Select (copy) from the popuP menu.

Effect The color pattern is put in the clipboard. It can then be pasted

anywhere an image can. Generally this would be most useful to

paste the pattern into the brush, where it may be altered or

saved.

ste

Concept

Procedure

Puts into the Color button whatever is in the clipboard' The size

of the image in the Color button is a square area 16 pixels on a

side, so whatever is pasted will be clipped (truncated) or expanded

to be 16 by 16.

Generally this would be used after copying a desired pattern in

the brush. Select (paste) in the middle button menu of the Color

button and the new pattern will aPpear in the button'

For example, select a pattern such as the uertical stripes from the

Color button menu, then select (copy) from the same menu' This

puts the pattern into the clipboard. Next go over to the Brush

button menu and select paste- The pattern is now in the brush'

Modify the Brush by using the alter) rotate selection to rotate

the pattern 90 degrees. Now select copy' The modilied pattern

(horizontal stripes), is now in the clipboard' Go back to the Color

button and selec6 (paste). The modilied pattern is now a "color"

you can parnt with. You can select block from the Activity

button menu and cover the entire image area with the modified

pattern.

Another idea is to draw your own pattern on the screen and then

frame it with the Brush. Select coPy while in Brush and then

select (paste) from the Color button'

\/
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Grid middle mouse button menu

The Grid button popup options are used for accurate cursor
positioning in the edit pane. It is especially useful when trying to
line things up. The grid does not appear in the editing pane, but
its presence will be apparent as you move the cursor.

on/off)

,3rid

s

on/off ) I
):{r
II

Concept Allows turning Sriddins on or off for both axes at once or each
axis independently.

Procedure This feature works like a toggle switch. If you select on/off>, the
state of both axes will be switched from off to on, ot on to off. lt
you select on/ofr) x, the state of the x (horizontal) axis will be
toggled. [f you select on/off) y, the state of the y (vertical) axis
will be toggled.

Effect When gridding is off it really means the spacing value is 1, and
thus every bit (pixel) is accessible. When gridding is on, cursor
movement (and thus application of the brush) in the edit pane
will be restricted to bits (pixels) which are some multiple of the
spacingfaetor apart. The grid cannot be seen in the edit pane, but
it can be felt when it is turned on and you attempt to place the
brush somewhere within the pane. Turning the Grid on is most
useful when trying to line things up.
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spaclng

Concept Allows setting the spacing for the x and y axes.

Procedure Select spacing from the popup menu. A Prompter will appear for

each active grid axis.

Current horizontat griocing is: 8.

Type new horizontal gridding.

A

Type a whole number followed by a carriage return in each

Prompter. When either gridding axis is on, the corresponding

spacing value will be shown next to it in the Grid button-

Effect When Sridding is oz for an axis, cursor movement (and thus

application of the brush) in the edit pane will be restricted to bits
(pixels) which are a multiple of the spacing factor apart.

\-/

\./
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Mode middle mouse button menu

over

under

reverse

eraSe

This function determines the method in which the brush image is
applied to image in the sketch in the edit pane. The curent mode
state is displayed in the lower part of the mode button. The
default state of Mode is ouer.

Mode

over
under

TEVETSE

erase

\iYhen this mode is set, the total brush image ftotl white and
black bits) will be set on the image whenever the brush is applied
to it. In other words, the brush image is applied opaquely,
covering everything underneath it.

When this mode is set, only the blrek bits in the brush will alfect
the image. \[hen the brush is applied to the image, any bit
beneath a black bit in the brush will become black. This will give

the effect of merging the brush image with the sketch image.

When this mode is set, only the black bits of the brush will affect
the image. The black bits in the brush will set the black bits in
the image under the brush white, and will set the white bits in
the image under the brush black. The white bits in the brush will
have no effect on the image.

When this mode is set, only the black bits in the brush form will
afrect the image. The blach bits in the brush will set the black bits
on the sketch image to white, thus erasing those parts of the
image. The white bits in the brush will have no effect on the
image.

brush applied to in over in under in reverse

witfr color black in ell caser

rn erase

o
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Right mouse button menu

The rfht modre tmttoa in tlre Sketch Editor window brings up

the sten&rd rd&r PoPtlp menu fully described in the "Analyst
Windor m€mts' $rb€cction of the Systcm Intctue section of this
User Guido.

v

v
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bit

brush

button pane

default

edit pane

erase

fiil

frame

rcon

invert

over

pixeF'

reverse

grid

Glossary

The smallest unit of resolution in an image. One pixel (picture element).

The shape of the cursnr in the edit pane which can be varied in function, size,
color and method of application. Used to create and edit pictures in the edit
Pane.

The pane under the edit pane containing frve buttons (Activity, Brush, Color,
Grid, and Mode), each with its own middle mouse button menu, used to
modify the brush.

A setting or value used for a starting or reference point. The default brush is
a square with a four pixel width.

That part of the window where an image or sketch is viewed and edited.

To make part or all of the bits of an image white.
A Mode button setting which causes the black bits of the brush turn the'bits
white in the image where it is applied.
An editing pane menu selection which may be used to change the entire
image to white bits.

A color or pattern occupying an enclosed area such as a bar in a bar chart.

To enclose within a rectangle. A menu selection enabling areas on the screen
bo become the brush image.

The invisible x and y (horizontal and vertical) axes in the edit pane which can
be used to position images with more accuracy. Can be turned on or off and
have axes set through the Grid button.

A special shape or symbol used for identifrcation.
A Brush button menu option providing access to a list of icons.

To change the bits in an image such that all black bits become white and all
white bits become black.

A Mode button setting which causes the brush to be applied opaquely.

[ii:. . ;;.;,:,,. =A picture element. The smallest unit of resolption in an inage. Ch+bit- i

A Mode button setting in which the black bits in the brush invert (reverse)
the sense of the bits in the image where it is applied.

r' .E

:r

6
=
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rotate

spaong

spline

surround

text pane

title tab

under

symbol

To turn about an axis or center. A Brush button menu option which allows
clockwise rotation by 90, 180, or 270 degrees.

The distance in pixels between grid lines.

A line or curve passing through a series of points. An Activity button menu

option which causes the brush to be moved through a series of points defined

by the user.

To enclose on all sides. A Brush button menu option for defining a new brush
by drawing a line surrounding the bits to be used.

A shape used for identifrcation.
A Brush button menu option providing access to a list of symbols.

The window pane directly below the title tab where you may type and edit
text.

Attached to the top left corner of a window, it displays a name identifying the

information displayed in the window.

A Mode button setting which causes only the black bits in the brush to be

applied. This gives the effect of merging the brush with the existing image.

,1,.. 'l-.,f

v'

\-/
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A
accept

image changes, 14

magnilied edit, 18

activity, 6,7
button, 21

menu options, 2l -32
air brush, 22

alter, 34

arrow, 23

B

block, 11,23

bold, 35

border, 36,51
brush

alter, 34

color, 53 - 54

default setting, 19,26
defrned path, 8

drawing with, 6,26
erasing with, 11

hardcopy, 39

middle mouse button menu, 26-52
pasting hto, 9,42
saving, 45

shape, 5 -7 ,9,25,28, 33, 35, 40, 49

buttonpane, 3,5-?, 18, 19

c
cancel

image changes, 14

magnilied edit, 18

circle, 8,24,37
classilication bars, 3, 6

color
choice, 6,53
middle mouse button menu, 53 - 54

copy,15,38
create new, I -2
curve,6,8125,31

Index

D

default, 38

draw, 7 126

E

edit pane, 5
middle mouse button menu, 13, 20

editing, 7- 11

erase, 11,15,18,59

F
fill, 27

fonts, 5
frame, 2,39
free drawing, 7
from screen, 2

full page, 2

G

grid middle mouse button menu, 6, 19, 55 - 56

H
hardcopy, 16,39

I
icons, 40

information centet, 2, 7, ll, 20, 45

input sae, 2

invert, 16,40

L
landscape, 2

line, 28

M
magnify

detailed edit, 10, 17

brush size, 41

map editor, 1

mirror, 42,4
mode middle mouse button menu, 57
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o
on/ofi 55

over, 57

P
pste, 4,18, 42,54

paths, 8

R
rectangle, 29,4i1

reset, 19

reverse, 16,4{r,57

right mouse button menu, 58

rotate, 44

round, 45

s
g8ve

bnrsh, 11,45
image, 2,7,2O

shrink, 47

sketch, 30

sketch editorbutton Pane, 3, 5, 6

spacing, 56

spline, 8,31

square, 48

stamp, 11,32
standard, 2,58
surroun{ 4

T
text labels, 11

textpane,3r4111
title tab, 3

trim, 51

U

under, lL, ?A, 25, 28, 29, 31, 57

untrim, 52

\./

V
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Scrolling around the sheet
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blank
center

29

29

29
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31

Database functions in a Spreadsheet
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cut _

hardcopy

34

35
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Spreadsheet
A Spreadsheet is a modeling tool for exploring different t1ryes of
'what-il' scenarios by referencing a variety of databases.
Spreadsheets are used for data analysis, ed can include charts,
truth tables, and image processing.

A Spreadsheet is arranged as a two.dimensional array of cells
indexed by row and column. Cells contain values that can be
computed dynamically from user - specified rules that may
reference values from other cells. Spreadsheets in The Analyst
cam, in addition, be linked together to form powerful distributed
Spreadsheets.

Each cell of a Spreadsheet can hold any Smalltalk-80 object,
including images, databases, popup menus, and frles. New
functionality added to the software system is automatically
accessible by Spreadsheets without modifrcation to the
Spreadsheet application so{tware.

Creating a Spreadsheet

Creating a Spreadsheet is done from any Information Center
folder using select create) spreadsheet from the folder middle
Bouse button menu.

open
display

r€trieve
duplicate

copy
cut

paste
database

document
form

outline

o

rename
reclassify
hardcopy

text
enance o center oms lo

readsheet
create )
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rcccpt cer,ccl Dailout

Narnc

Keyrrorir

PerronalIrtcrnel

Scndtivc Regirtered

Clardficetior

Ne Copf lllcrnoDraftCortrolr

f,rearlshaE

Creetc ncv rpreadsheet

A Create new spreadsheet QBox appears, into which you will
enter in the name, any key words, and classifrcation for the new

spreadsheet. Alter selecting accept, the new Spreadsheet name

will appear in the Information Center from which it was created.

A QBox called Enter Spreadsheet Dimensions will appear to

allow you to specify the intended number of horizontal rows and

vertical columns. The default Spreadsheet has 20 rows and 20

columns. Although rows or colurnns can be added to the

Spreadsheet after its creation, they cannot be deleted. Select

accept and the Origln curspr prompts you to frame and open the

new Spreadsheet window.

Entcr S;readrhcct Dimcnsiou

accept cenccl hailout

rovt E
crlumnr 2B

The name of the Spreadsheet and this icon ffi t"itt be filed in the

folder from which the create request came.

\./

\-/
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Spreadsheet window layout

title tab

1 2 l ti 7

1 '-t Matrix' 'n 'n fartsdal

1 q o { 7960r600

3 1 1 3
..r:r.a..rri!.r.:.;:i.:...r!.

:,iri::.i;a.:rr.ir.:ir.,.:.:.:;.

4 I 1 t
5 Tte fnverse 0f the L{strix'

x. truE Marix i
: ::,:.:.1 v' faLre Inverse tri::f,lay.

I x an,J Jr fntse i::i: :
(1 i -)B)

9 'x nr y' trlle :! :' i: t::!' i13,, '18)

10 (5 / '-18)

11 'Fancierlal,lm

l!;:i:::

i,!i.iiii

: i::::,
,:ri:i:i:

iiiiii:i,'
i:ii:i!ii

L2

5

L

0

L

5

12-a,45hiAs

A. Ilatrii:

a

vnlue dbsotu,te aulo [pdatE

A

ffi

/

Spreadsheet

A title iab extends above the top left corner of the window. It
contains the name of the Spreadsheet as entered in the
Information Center.

classificati on bars (not shown)

If the Spreadsheet was classified when it was created, or
reclassifled in the Information Center, a rectangular bar
displaying the classification appears at the top and bottom of the
window. The classificotion bors are highlighted in reverse video
whenever the window is active.
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scroll button and scroll map

scroll button+

scroll map

The scroll button is the set of four arrows in the upper left corner.

It is used to get the scroJl map displayed on the screen. When you

click the mouse in the scroll button, a rectangle will appear to the

left side of the window. This is the scroll map. It witl be white
(empty) in the new Spreadsheet, but as you enter data into the

Spreadsheet, areas of it will become black or gray to indicate the

location of data in the sheet. This rectangle is a one-frfteenth
scale map of how the entire sheet looks. There will also be a light
gray area that shows what part of the entire sheet you are seeing

right now. To make the scrolling map disappear, click outside of
it. For further information about scrolling, refer to the subsection

titled "Scrolling arorurd the sheet" in the section "IJsing the

Spreadsheet."

\-/

\-/
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row and column indices

Row Indices

cells

Colurnn Indices

The roro ond, column indices or axes are each a sequence of boxes
with heavy boundaries on the top and left sides, containing
numbers in sequence starting from 1 for each row and column
contained in the Spreadsheet. All rules reference other cells by
these row and column indices.

The indices give you a convenient reference as to where you are
in the sheet. A reference is required when you want to add rows
or columns in the middle of the Spreadsheet. The index boxes
start at Row I and Column t, and grow larger numerically as you
go towards the right and the bottom. They are also used for
selecting or changing the shape of a row or column by placing the
curs)r on the boundary lines separating one index from the next
and "sliding" the boundary line.

1 +1 3

:!!i:!:i!:!!i!!
:!:::::::!:::!:
:::::::::::::::

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:.:::.:.:.:.:.:::
:::3:::3::::::::::

i:::::::i
: i !;:::i:1 'A Matrix'

.:.: r:.:.:.:!:.:

!:::!:::i:i:i!::
::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:
!:!:!:!:!:i:i:!:

.:.:
;: i:

iiii

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

::::::::::::::3

;.:.:.:
i i:::i:
:.:.:.:
,!.!.!a

n
lJ 1 4 g

ij n
L 1 -3

4 I -1 1
r:.'. ! t !.'.:.:.r.'.'.

ii:i:i:i:i:::i:i:i:i:::i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:ii

ii:i:i:i:i:i:iri:iii:iiliiiiiiii:iii:iii:ii
5 ii:i:i!i:i:::i::ii:i:!:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:::i:i

i:;::i:i!::::::i:i:i:::::i:::::i::!i:i:::i:i

Spteadsheet

Eri
E.I

cell wittt
value eontents

cell without
contents

cell with
fule contents

selected cell -+

---+

+

-+

'A Mauix'

1 4 I
1 -3

I -1 1

true

false

false false

ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
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Cells (which are blank or without contents in a new Spreadsheet)

are located immediately under and to the right of the column and

royv indices respectively. This is where most of the
user-interface of Spreadsheets lies, as you point at cells and

change their rules and values, updating other cells which are

linked to them. This is also where you can coPY, cut, and paste
cells and rules from one place to another. The shading of the cell
indicates whether or not the cell has contents, if it has been

selected by the user for some operation, and whether or not its
content is a rule or a value. Notice in the illustration above that a
cell with a value is white with black lettering. A selected cell is
displayed in reverse video. An unselected cell without contents is

gray. Cells with rules assigned to them display a small black box

in the upper left hand corner. Refer to the "Cell middle mouse

button menu" section for complete information on manipulating
the information in the cells.

Cells can contain almost any Smalltalk-80 object, from simple
numbers to charts, gpaphs, vectors, files, and matrices. Entire
databases can be kept in cells, allowing you to both query and

analyze them from within a Spreadsheet.

\7

control buttons

contrcl bultont

comrand bar

Under the cells are three rectangular boxes called control buttons

which are set to the default words "value", "relative" and "auto

update".

The frrst is the value/rule/label button. The middle control
button is the address mode button. And the last is the update
mode button.

The value of each button can be changed either by selecting from

the middle mouse button menu inside each button or by clicking
on the button as a toggle switch with the lelt mouse button.

':( aid f 6.lsc

truc'K D!

4?9001600

+1''FanciarE alloon.

tutoratatrvevrluc

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a EarChart

HTIffiffi

BirChsrt new tirle: {R-11C-4} I

'5"?,-8"9') dara: {R-ltlC-+ :R-3

ffiTfHF'il
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val ue/ru le/label button

This button controls the value, rule, or label options. Every cell
has three parts:

. a ualue
a a rule
. ala,bel

the information it holds,
how it relates to other cells,
description of the cell or Spreadsheet.

The value/ruleAabel choices tell the Spreadsheet which part to
display in the eommand bar, or which part is being edited in the
command bar.

A cell can have as its contents any of these three options alone, or
a rule and value can be contained in a single cell. Note that once
a cell contains a label, it cannot also contain a value (and there is
not much pur?ose in assigning a rule to a cell which has a label as
its contents).

address mode button

This button controls the options relative and absolute.

To better understand the address mode button, you will need to
read about what cell rules are, and how the cells refer to each
other. Basically, cells can talk about one another in two different
ways; that is, "absolutely" and "relatively." This button tells the
system which way to do it when it is asked to name a cell. Refer
to the subsection "Cell reference" in the "Rules" section of this
chapter.

uodate mode button

This button tells the system whether you want everything to
update as stx)n as any value is entered, or to save all of the
updates until you have frnished entering new values and editing
the Spreadsheet. It is an advantage to be able to save all updates
until the desired changes in the Spreadsheet have been made,
since the Analyst software cannot update everything on a
Spreadsheet instantly, especially if it is complicated.

The update mode button toggles the state of the system between
auto update and no updates. If the system is currently on no
updates, it will save information until the system is set back to
auto update, then it will update everything at that point.
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command bar

The conz rnand, bar, at the very bottom of the Spreadsheet window

is used for disptaying, specifying, and editing the value, rule and

label of the selected cell. It is very much like a Simple Text

window in that you can use the middle mouse button PoPup menu

for editing text. Please refer to the Simple Text section of this
manual for more details if you are unfamiliar with these menu

items.

\/

\/
command bar middl e mouse button menu

14

15

L5
agam
undo

rule

{R?Cr} + {RBC1}

e

copy
cut

ffiI

ACCE

The menu consists of the following options:

again Repeats the last copy or cut edit action-

undo Reverses the effects of the last command. For instance, if text has

been deleted, undo will put it back in.

copy Puts a copy of the currently selected text into the clipboard.

cut Deletes the currently selected text and puts it into the clipboard.

paste Inserts, at the current selection, whatever information is

cumently in the cliPboard.

accept Puts the value, rule or label into the cell, depending upon how the

rule/value/label button is currently set-

Copyright (c) 1988 Xerox Corporatron. All rrghts reserved 6 October 1988
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cancel

Error checking is performed as well. For example, if the value
button had been selected and an invalid value were typed in, a
Confrrmer would ask you if you intended this to be a rule:

Illegal Value -- would you like to accept as Rule?

yes flo

Or conversely, if the rule button had been selected and an invalid
rule were typed in, a Confirmer would ask you if you intended
this to be a Value:

fllegal Rule -- would you tike to accept as Value?

yes no

Sets the contents of the command bar back to what it was afiber
the last acceptwas used.
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Using the spreadsheet

After becoming familiar with the Spreadsheet window layout, \'/
the next step is to learn how to manipulate it.

Selecti no a cell

A cell or gtoup of eells must frrst be selected before you can do

anything to them, such as adding values or rules, or moving them

around.

To select a single cell, place the mouse within the cell and click

the left button. tf the cell has no contents, it will turn a darker

gray to signify that it has been selected. tf the cell has contents, it
will show in reverse video (white characters on a black

background). The command bar will be empty (if the cell was

empty), or some value will appear (if the cell had contents)'

uflselected cells

\-/

selected cells wittt coflteflts+
setected cells tffithout corlteflts+

You can also select an adjacent group of cells. To do this, find the

upper left (or lower right) corner of the group to be selected, press

the left mouse button, and drag the cursor to the bottom right (or

298

56,8 ?
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upper left) corner of the last cell in thr group you want to select.
Release the mouse button. It is an action like framing a window.

A group can also be selected by beginning at the lower right
corner of the cell of the group and moving the cursor to the upper
left corner, or you may select vertically from top to bottom or
horizontally from left to right.

Updatinq a cell

Double clicking the left mouse button on a cell will force an
update of the value of the cell. This feature is useful for cells
which initiate user queries. Alternatively, you may select the
cell and select update from the cell's middle mouse button menu.

Ooenino linked to cells

If the cell contains an Information Center item (such as a
database or a picture), double clicking the left mouse button will
open the item.

Selectinq an entire row or column

An entire row or column can be selected by clicking the left
mouse button over the row or column index. If it is already
selected, it can be deselected by clicking over the index. Multiple
rows or columns may be selected by pressing down the left mouse
button over the index of the lirst index, moving to the last index,
and then releasing the mouse button.
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Chanqinq row or column size

There arc 2 ways to change the hgight of a row or width of a
column. \-,

cell middle mouSe button menu

The cell's middle mouse button items utilities > set column
width and utilities > set row height can be used to specify the

width and height in pixets. Refer to the "Cell middle mouse

button menu'section of this document for complete details on set

column width and set rotv height.

\-/

After selecting either set column width or set row height from

the menu one of the following two prompters will aPPes, asking

tfie new width or height in Pixels-

width?

E

Height?

E

,1
a,

cleat
update

,,
1 'Date'

,,
'Ffof,t'

.1
L

copy
cut

et

e

ule
copy

tt
3 ,TO'

4 'TB.t ot display links
d*ails5 fonts )

format )
'Petsona6

fldd rows
add colurnns

? 'Payout

saYe
hardcopy set column width

set ro$, height'Rmtn'I I

I

ffi

TravelExp enseVoucher

ut1
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row and column indices

The height and width can also be changed by using the horizontal
and vertical lines (cell boundaries) which deliniate rows and
columns. They are accessible through the row and column
indices along the left side and at the top of the sheet.

To change the width of a column (as shown above), hold the Left
shilt key down and press the left mouse button in one of the
column indices. As you move the cursor left or right, the vertical
line corresponding to the column will move with it; it has the
appearance of a sliding bar. You cannot make the column smaller
than 20 pixels on a72 pixel per inch display, or about one-third of
an inch. When you release the mouse button, the Spreadsheet
will redisplay itself to match the new width.

To change the height of a row, hold the Left shilt key down and
press the left mouse button in one of the row indices. As you move
the cursor up or down, the horizontal line comesponding to that
row will move with it - it has the appearance of a sliding bar.
You cannot make the row shorter than 20 pixels on a72 pixel per
inch display, or about one-third of an inch. When you release the
mouse button, the Spreadsheet will redisplay itself to match the
new height.

'J.)

Spreadsheet

+ 1 a,

1
.:.:r:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

:::::::::::::::::::::::
.:.:.:.:.: -: !: ;: i : i:.:;

i:i:::::i:!:i:i:::i:;::

") 11 r 56. S?

3 15.4 29B

4
:;:;:;:::t:i:;:;:::;

i:::::::i:i:i:i:i:i:

i!i:!i!!!iii!!i::i::
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Addinq rows or columns

If you want to change the number of a rows or columns in an

existing Spreadsheet, you can use the add rows or add columns
from the utilities> branch of the cell middle button menu-

AIter selecting either add rows or add columns from the menu

the following two Prompters will appear. The frrst asking for how

many rows or columns you want to add and the second asking

allber what existing row or column you want to insert the new

rows or columns.

How iltafly solurnfls?

5^

\./

After which colurnn?

E-

\./

Note: After the addition of rows or columns into the middle of an

existing Spreadsheet it would be wise to recheck the cells

referenced by all rules to insure that they are still pointing to the

cells you want. A suggested rvay to view the intercell

relationships is using the display links choice on the utilities>
branch of the cell middle button menu-

+ ')T

u e
,,

'Date'1

,,z 'From'

copy ru
e rule

format

e
e

onts

copy
cut

tt
3 ,TO'

'TB.t ot4 display links
details5

5 'Persona
add tows

add columns
? 'Sayout

save
hardcopy mnwidth

set row height
set co

I 'Root!,'
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Scrollino around the sheet

scroll map --+

Not all of the Spreadsheet may be visible in the displayed
window. You can, of course, reframe it to a larger size. If the
Spreadsheet is especially large or you simply want to see another
part of it while keeping the same frame size, use the scroll map:

Click the left mouse button in the scroll button to make the scroll
map appear. The rectangle that makes up the map represents the

entire Spreadsheet, while the light gray rectangle (the window
marker) within the map represents what part is visible in the
window when the scroll button was clicked.

Move the window marker around by pressing and holding the left
mouse button and moving it around the scroll map. When you

release the mouse button, the window will redisplay itself to
accommodate the new location.

At times you may want to select a group of cells that are larger
than the window. In this case, if you want to keep selecting cells
that are out of the window, continue dragging off the edge of the
window. The window will scroll itself in order to get the desired

cells onto the screen. \f,Ihen you eventually reach the cell you

want, release the mouse button.

Enterino values and I 3

1
,)

1 'A Matrix' :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:;:;:

z 1 4

3 2 1

4 B -1

Spreadsheet

/

You will probably want to enter and change values in the cells
quite often, and may want to give the cell a label to tell the user
what the contents value is, without displaying it. This is done by
selecting a cell, tyling the desired value, and setting the
vdue/nrle/label button to vdue or label. The cursor can either
be in the cells or in the command bar when you type. Once you
have typed in the value, you must store it. There are three ways
to do this:

. Press the ( return ) key, which accepts the value and moves
the selection down one row.
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I Press the ESC key, which aceepts the value and moves the

selection right one cell.

e Selecting accept command from the middle mouse button
popup in the command bar accepts the value but doesn't move the

selection.

Entering rules is covered in the next section, "Rules". Values of
various types are specilied in particular ways.

Numbers

One of the kinds of values you can put into Spreadsheets is a
number. There are several types and notations available, and
these are:

Type Examples
lnteger
Float (the real numbers)
Fraction
Scientific notation
Pi

Base (other than 10)

- 3, - 2, - 1,0, I ,2,3
I. 1, 38.8945, 2.0, 3" 1 41 59

(- a3r, (1t41

1 0e35
Float pi

21101, l5rFF

These numbers are entered just as displayed above in the
Examples.

The mathematical functions which can operate on these numbers
are listed in the subsection "More complex math functions" in
this document.

Strinos

Numbers are not the only kinds of values that the Spreadsheet
can handle. Strings are collections of characters in sequence.
They are useful for labelling areas of a sheet, giving additional
information such as units of measurement, and many other
similar tasks.

Strings can be specified by typing an apostrophe O before and
after the characters you want in the string. If the string needs an
apostrophe inside it, use a pair of apostrophes instead. Do not use

the quotation mark character, even though they may appear
identical on the display. They are different characters. Here are
some examples:

This is a string!'
ltere"s another'

(an ordinary string)
(a string with an apostrophe)
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There are ways to test and manipulate strings in the system. you
will find more information on them in the subsection "String
functions" under "Writing rules".

Enterino other values

Boolean values

charts

databases

I nformation Center items

lnstructions

points

The Spreadsheet can handle many different kinds of objects. The
following are examples of values usually arrived at by using
rules. They are covered in detail in the next section.

are values that are either true or false, and are specified by
t1rying either the word "true" or "false." They are useful for lots of
decision-making procedures, in that you can test them and decide
on actions with them. This is illustrated in the section titled "If-
Thens, or Doing Things Sometimes."

are simple business graphics that can be built into cells. They
need large cells to display nicely. How to build a chart is
described in the "Other Interesting F'unctions" subsection.

are the user created Analyst databases that can be placed into
cells. Inserting databases into cells allows large amounts of data
to be accessed from a Spreadsheet without requiring that a large
number of cells be used to hold the individual values.

such as forms or pictures, outlines, documents and so forth can be
referenced from cells. Double clicking the left mouse button on
the cell will open the item. Folders should rwtbe placed into cells
because they cannot be referenced from a cell.

are the procedures the user of the Spreadsheet is to follow, or
other helpful information. Double clicking on the cell containing
Instructions pops up a Notifier containing the text which was
entered as the value.

are x-y pairs that can be treated as vectors as well. They are
described in the subsection on "Other Interesting Functions."
You specify them by typing a number, followed by the symbol
"@," followed by a number. An exampte is "3@4,,' which means
'x = 3' and ty 

= 4.n
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Formatti no the cells

The Spreadsheet can dislay the contents of the cells in many

different formats. Some are more appropriate than others, \-/
depending on the data to be displayed- Others are simply a

matter of personal taste. Formatting changes are easily applied

with the cell middle mouse button menu.

\./

Text can be centered in the cell, or left or right justified' The

dollar format prints a number bo 2 decimal places, right justilies

it, and places a dollar ($) sign in front of it. The percent format

also rounds to 2 decimal places, right justilies the number and

places a percent(%) sign after it.

Blank format displays nothing in the cell, although the cell still
has contents. It could be used, for example, in Spreadsheet cells

containing Databases or Stats- [f you wanted to hardcopy the

sheet showing only the results of querying those cells, you could

blank format the cells containing "SSDatabase" and "Stats" so

that the user would see only the results printed or displayed on

the sheet.

Character and graphic allow you to display cell contents as

strings or as graphics. The rule, ratJner than the value, can be

displayed in the cell. Or, you can choose to display only what

type of contents the cell has: value, rule, or label'

For complete explanations of these format) menu items, refer

to the alphabetical listing in the 'Cell middle mouse button

menut section.

standardclear
update center

cent

Tcopy
cut

paste
rlnncopy t

erule
a

acter
hic

T e

save
dco

lesut

@
f orlnat >
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Rules

The rule facility in Spreadsheets is complex, but very powerful.
One of the major things that makes a Spreadsheet a creative tool
is the ability to make the value of some cell depend on the value
of another cell.

This is done by specifying a rule by which the cell can update
itself whenever one of the cells it depends upon changes. The rule
can be simple, such as stating that a given cell is always equal to
the value of some other cell, plus one. Or it may be much more
complex. With rules, you can do all sorts of useful calculations
without having to learn how to program a computer.

Spreadsheet rules must follow a specific syntax which is
described in the following subsections. "Cell reference" will cover
several methods of how to specify the cell or cells receiving a rule.
Under "\tlriting rules," the correct way to enter Instructions
(procedures written by you for your user) are covered. In the next
subsection, the simple and complex mathematical functions
which can be used in rules will be listed. Following that, the
functions which operate on textual material €rs strings are
discussed. Examples for specifying the Smalltalk objects
contained in the Analyst such as Charts and Databases conclude
this section.

Enterinq rules

A rule is entered in much the same way a value is, but with the
vdue/nrle/label button set to nrle and by using the popup
accept command. The ESC or (return) keys do not work to
accept rules in the command bar.

A shortcut method to use when the value button is turned on is to
type the nrle into the command bar, beginning with an equals
( = ) sigR. Tf'pe the rule as usual, and when ( return ) is pressed,
the system removes the equals sign and attempts to evaluate the
rule. If what you have typed cannot be evaluated as a rule, it will
be accepted as a value.

Cell reference

Absolute address mode

There is a simple way to refer to a cell when building a rule,
using the absolute address mode for the cell. When the cell you
want to reference can be seen on the screen, hold down the shift
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key and click the left mouse button over the cell. The reference

for the desired cell will appear in the comand bar and will look

something like this: {RlCz}. There is a similar way of selecting

groups of cells, which will be discussed later.

The notation tR1C2) is the most basic reference that can be made

concerning a cell. The "R1" stands for "row number 1," and the

"C2" stands for "coluuln number 2." Enclosed in braces in a rule,

what this notation says is, "the value of the cell at row 1 and

column 2." (Remember that 'rows" are the horizontal bands of

cells, and colurrns are the vertical ones' and that the indices tell
you which row or column eaeh cell is in-) This type of reference is

called the absolute address mode, since it points at row 1 column

2 as itself.

\-/

Re address

More frequently, however, you will want to reference other cells

in some relationship to the cell for which the rule is being

written, because of some dependency. For instance, you might

want to take the values of three cells and add them together,

using the sum to do something in the selected cell.

For this kind of referencing, use the relative address mode,

which looks something like this: tR - 3C + 21. It says "the value of

the cell three rows up and two colurrns right of the cell for which

this rule is written." (Remember that the row and column indices

begrn their numbering from the upper left corner of the

Spreadsheet, so that numbers increase as you move to the right
and down the sheet.) For example, if the cell for which the rule is

being written has the absolute address [R8C4], the cell with the

relative address {R - 3C + 2} would be {R6C8}.

The notation {R0C - U points at a cell on the same row, but one

column left of the cell it appears in. tR - 1C0l points at a cell on

the same column, but one row uP.

A reference may also be mi,ted. The ririxed reference {RSC + 2l

points to the cell in row 5 that is two colums to the right of this

cell.

\-/

Sinqle cell referencin without address

Instead of specifying a cell's absolute or relative address' you may

simply want to say 'this cell.' Such a mle could then be copied

elsewhere and always refer to the correct cell. {R0C0} is the

notation for 'this cell." {R0CU means 'this row, the cell in
column 1,'and {RICO} means'this column, the cell in row 1'"
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columnNumber and rowNumber (xcell and ycell)

Previously called xcell and ycell respectively, columnNumber
and rowNumber are used to refer to the specific cell in a special
way. The purpose is to reference a sequence of cells one cell at a
time. These functions are used in rules operating on
OrderedCollections, and in combination with simple math
functions. OrderedCollections are discussed in the "Database
functions in a Spreadsheet" subsection. The functions xcell and
ycell ciln be used interchangeably with columnNumber and
rowNumber in rules.

For example, consider an OrderedCollection in {RlCt} having the
value '(Tom Dick Harry)'. Entering a rule into cells {R3C2},
{R3C3}, and EBC4} which says [RlCf] aE columnNumber - 1

would look at the OrderedCollection (Tom Dick Hamy), and look
at what the column index number was for itself and subtract 1.

The remainder would be used to frnd which element of the
OrderedCollection to assign as the value of the cell. Upon
evaluation in {R3C2}, the rule would see the cell column index 2,
subtract 1, and use the remainder 1 to take the frrst element
'Tom" as the value for the cell. The rule evaluated in {RBC3}
would use the remainder 2 to insert the second element "Dick'
into that cell, and [R3C4] would use the remainder 3 to insert the
third element "Harry" as the value for {R3Ca}.

Grouos of cells

It is often necessary to work on groups of cells in a Spreadsheet.
You may need to sum up all the elements in a group of cells, find
the mean or standard deviation of the group, or work with a
matrix of some sort.

{R1C1:R3C4} is a group reference of absolute addresses. It says
'the values of the rectangular group of cells with a top left corner
at RlCl and lower right corner at R3C4." The notation
{R0C0:R+5C+2} is a group reference of relative addresses. It
says 'the values of the group starting at this cell as the top left
corner and ending with the lower right corner E rows down and 2
columns across.'To obtain references like these automatically,
do the following:

. Set the vdue/mle/label switch to rule, the address mode set
to absoluteor relative, and then select some cell.

r Hold down the shift key, press the left mouse button, and begin
selecting cells in any direction from the starting cell.

I When you reach the last cell in the group you want to select,
release all the buttons. The relative or absolute address of the
group you selected will appear in the command bar.
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Cells on sheets

The last major area to understand about references is how to
reference cells in other sheets. This enables you to have a \-/
hierarchy of Spreadsheets. For instance, Xou might have a set of
regional sales sheets all linked to a national sales sheet, and the

national sales sheet linked to a corporate'wide balance sheet, and

so on.

To reference a cell on another sheet, you simply have to put the

name of the sheet, followed by a semicolon (;), into the beginning

of the reference. Only absolute references can be used. For

example, {eastSales;R2C3} and {westSales;RlCf:R6C7} are

both valid references to other sheets. It is important that inter-
sheet links go in only one direction, otherwise the effects may be

rather unpredictable. Thus, if nationdSales depends on some

inforrnation in westSlales, westSales should not depend on any

cells in nationalSales.

Writing rules

Following are subsections describing different kinds of rules for

inserting values into cells, with lists of available functions and

examples.
\-/

lnstru

A Spreadsheet can contain Instructions for the user which could

provide information about reading or frlling in the Spreadsheet.

This on-line hetp is available by double clicking the left mouse

button in the cell containing the Instructions.

With the value button toggled, and the cell which is to receive

the Instructions still selected, either type the text into the

command bar, or use copy and paste to bring the text into the

command bar from elsewhere. Instnrctions must begin with the

function Instmctions on: followed by whatever text you

compose entered as a string. That is, the text of the Instructions

must be surrounded by single quotes. Select accept for the text to

become the value. With the mle button toggled, select the cell

which is to receive the Instructions and enter {ROC0} display (or

some other absolute or relative ad&ess or group of cells) in the

commanrd bar. Have the rule accepted by the Spreadsheet-

For example, these instructions tell the reader which rows of an

expense sheet to fill in and which ones to leave for Accounting'

Instr-uctions on: 'Update information in rows I t'hrough 6 \'/
every week. Accounting will update rows 7 through 12.'
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Simole math

A travel expense voucher form is a good example of using simple
math in a Spreadsheet. The rules needed to make an expense
form would probably use only the four basic math operations:

+ plus
minus

* times
/ divided by

Cell referenees are used in writing rules by telling them to do
things like adding themselves. For instance, the rule {RlCf } + f
says "make this cell's value equal to the value of the cell at row t
column 1, plus one.'

The nrle always evaluates from lelt to right, so things may be a
little different from what you are accustomed to. I + g /{RlCf}
evaluates the addition frrst: 4/{RICU and then the division. In
other words, it does not evaluate to t + (g{RlCl}).

Use of oarentheses

Parentheses can be used to group the computations together. For
example, {RgC4} lg + (2'{R- tC +zD.If the cell at {R3C4} has
a value of 3, and the cell at {B- lC + 2} has a value of 8, the rule
evaluates to 17. \iYithout the parentheses, the rule evaluates to
24.
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More comolex math functions

Up until now, the rules being described involved birwry
functions. A Spreadsheet can also handle wuryr functions. It's

important bo understand how unary functions work within ntles,

and how they are different from binary ones- Like binary

operations, they evaluate from left to right, but they ate alwoys

evaluated before any binary operations are done.

For instance, there is a unary function named squared. It
multiplies a number by itself. The rule 3 + 4 squared evaluates

to 19. If rules were always evaluated left to right without regard

for evaluating unary operations first, it would have evaluated to

49: (3 + 4) squared, rather than 19, 3 + (4 squared).

There is one other type of function called the keyword. There may

be several numbers in the operation, or only one. The thing that
makes this different is the fact that it has a colon (:) in it.
raisedTo: is a kepvord message that raises one number to the

poryer of another. Keyword operations are always evaluated after
all the unary and binary operations.

Here is an example 2 raisedTo: I * I evaluates to 4- If things
were always done left to right, it would evaluate to 3, that is, (2

raisedTo: 1) + 1. The rule evaluates to 4, or 2 raisedTo: (1 + 1)

because the keyword function is performed last. Here is a more

complex example:Z + 1 negated raisedTo:2 evaluates to 1.

Below is a list of some of the functions available in Smalltalk
which can be used in Spreadsheets:

Rule example What it does

\-/

\-/

Function

squared
sqrt
raisedTo:
negated
ln
exp
log:
sin
co5
tan
ardin
arcCos
arcTan
degreesToRadians
radiansToDegrees
truncated
rounded
abs

33.2 squared
33.2 sqrt
3.2 raisedTo: 8
I negated
33.21n
33.2 exp
t0log: 3
33.2 sin
33.2 coc
33.2 tan
12.8 ar6in
12.8 arcCos
12.8 arcTan
3 degreesToRadians
3 radiansToDegrees
33.2 truncated
33.2 rounded
33.2 abs

square
square root
raise to the given power
negative value
natural logarithm
exponential
log to the given base
sine of angle in radians
cosine in radians
tangent in radians
inverse sine
inverse cosine
invere tangent
convert degrees to radians
convert radians to degrees
nearest integer less than
nearest integer
abeolute value
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Use of parentheses

As with simple math, parentheses can be used to group together
eomplex math functions to force evaluation in a particular order.

Grouofuncti ons

Groups of cells can be treated two ways - either as simple lists,
or as matrices. If you treat them as a list, then you have a set of
functions for doing some statistical manipulations on them. [f
you treat them as a matrix, you can use some matrix
manipulation functions on them. Either woy, they can be very
helpful in lots of different problems.

Here are some things you can do to groups:

Groups as lists:
Function Rule example Value returned to cell

sum
mean
median
mode
standardDeviation

(Rl Cr : R3C4) sum

tRl Cl : R3C4) mean
{RlCl:R3Ca} median
(RlCl:R3C4) mode
(Rl Cl : R3C4) standard Deviation

the sum of all the elements
the mean of the elements
the median of the elements
the mode of the elements
the standard deviation of
all the elements

Groups as matrices:
Function Rule example Value returned to cell

invert
determinant
t

(Rl Cl : R3Ca) invert
tR 1 Cl : R3C4) determinant
(Rl Ct : RllC2) i {R2C3}

inverse of the matrix
determinant of the matrix
multiply by number or matrix

Strino functions

Strin$ can be treated in several difrerent ways. When you write
rules concerning strings, you can treat each one as a sequence of
characters, or {rs one whole string. For instance, you can ask a
string what character is at a given spot, how long the string is, or
whether it contains some other string or character. you can paste
them together, oroperate on small sections of them.
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Function

Here are some of the functions and the values returned to the cell:

What it does

put strings together
character at a position
get part of a string
position of a character
size of a string
position of a string

\-/

att
copyFrom:to:
indexOf :

size
fi ndStri ng : starti ngAt:

Function

Here are some examples using the string "two".

Rule example
Value
returned

at:
copyFrom:to:
indexOf:
size
fi ndStri ng : starti ngAt:

'two'r'parts'
'hiro'at: 2
'hiro' copyFrom: 2 to: 3
'hn o' indexof: $o
'two'size
'hn o' findString:'w' startingAt: I

'two parts'
$w
'wo'
3

3

2

And some additional functions and examples:

Rule example

\-/

Function

Value
returned

acronym
asUppercase
asLowercase
contractToz numbr
stri pLead i ngAndTrai I i ngBlanks
copyUpTo:
match:
match:
match:
match:

'Office of Management and Budget' acronym
'Hi There'asUppercase
'Hi There'asLowercase
' a nti d i sestabl i shm entari an i sm' contractTo : 1 0
' hello .' stripLeadingAndTrailingBlanks
'hi there'copyUpTo: $t
'xyz'match: 'Xyz'
'x#z'match: 'x@z'
'xtz' match: 'x whyNot? z'
'tx'match: 'xx'

.OMB'

.HITHERE'

'hithere'
'anti...ism'
'hello .'
'hi '
true
true
true
true

Functions for arravs or col lections

Arrays or collections may contain either numbers or strings. The

array made from a Database is called an HeredCollection and

is discussed later in this section. Here are some functions which

operate on any kind of array, for example, the collection of

numbers specifred as "#(1 2 3)" as a value of the cell E1C1).
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Function Rule example
Value
returned

select:
collect:
reject:
detect:
isEmpty
includes:
asSortedCollection

{RlCl} select: [:x I x < 3l (t 2)

{Rl Ct } collect: [:x l x + 1l (2 3 4)
(R1C1) reject [:x I x < 2l (2 3)
tR2C2)#(1 2 46 8) detect: [:x I x even] z
(RlCt) isEmpty fatse
{RlCl} includes: 3 true
(R3Gl).#(1 2 3 1 5 I 1) asSet asSortedCollection asArray

(1 23s)

lf-thens, or doinq thinqs sometimes

There are times when you want to specify things to be done only
under certain conditions. This is often called an "if-then"
constnrct. It allows an action to be taken only if some condition is
true. In the Analyst, the way to specify this is with the
"iffrue:ifFalse:" construction. Here is an example:

{RICU = {R2CB} iffrue fhello'I ifFalse ['goodbye']

What it says is that if {n1C1} is equal to {R2CB}, then the value of
the cell containing this rule is "hello," otherwise it is ,'goodbye."

There are several additional tests you can apply to the values of
cells. Below is a list of operands in addition to equal:

;
)=

(=

equal
greater than
greaterthan or equal to
less than
less than or equal to
is not equal
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User interface functions

Cells can also contain rules which will popup menus or

Prompters for the user, so that the user enter can some value to v
the cell.

A simple nrle which brings up a popup menu when the user

double clieks on the cell, and then inserts the choice made into

the cell would be:

{RICU PopupMenu on: #('choice one' 'choice two"choice
three) tittq'Make a choice'

Another rule making use of Smalltalk methods is the following,

which asks the user to confirm the default date or time to be

inserted into a cell whenever cells in a particular group are

updated. The cell containing this rule is not in the range specifred

in the rule.

{RflCf:R11CE}. (User request \Yhat date? defaulb Date

today printtltrin g) asDatc

Note: the period alter the cell reference means "when updated'"

Date and time functions

Function Rule example

Following are date and time functions which could be used in \./
rules for the user interface, to assign values to a cell when

something is updated, or to count-

Value
returned

asDate
dayslnMonth
dayslnYear
daysLeftlnYear
previous:
r 950
weekday
asTime
addTime
subtractDate
subtractTime

(Rl Cl t.'29 - MAR - 50' asDate + 30
(nt Ct ). '1 January 1960' asDate dayslnMonth
tRl Cl ). 'January 1 , 1960' asDate dayslnYear
(RlCl). 'Jan. l, 1960' asDate daysLeftlnYear

tntCt). '31 March 1960' asDate previous: #Tuesday

tRl Cl \.'3t29160' asDate weekday
(RlCt). '15:30' asTime

{ntCt}.' t 5:30' asTime addTime:'3:50' asTime

inr cr i. 'Zg - MAR - 60' asDate subtractDate: '1 Feb 1960' asDate
(nr Crl.' t s:30' asTime subtractTime:'3:50' asTime

28 April 1960
3t
366
36s
29 March

Tuesday
3:30:00 pm
7:20:00 pm
57
1 1:40:00 am

(Xher interestinq functions

Besides mathematical functions, functions which work on

strings, and the use of if-then constructs, there are other

functions which can be used in rules operating on various data

types.
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Boolean logic Functions include logrc and testing:

Function

and:
&
or:
I

xor:
not
ifTrue:
ifFalse:

What it does

disjunctive AND
coniunctive AND
disjunctive OR
conjunctive OR
exclusive OR
NOT
if true
if false

Function

For example, {R2C3} not returns the opposite of {RzCg} if it has
a Boolean value of tnre or false. Thus, a true becomes a false, and
vice versa. If {R2C3} has any other value, an ERROR is returned
by the nrle.

The iffrue:ilFalse: construct can also take a boolean and decide
the value for the cell based on that outcome. For instance, if
E2C3) is the boolean true, then the following example would
evaluate to "That is true."

[R2C3] iffrlel'fhat is nue] ifFalseflthat is not truel

charts Often a chart will enhance the impact of a Spreadsheet. you can
build a business chart into a cell using the following kinds of
rules:

BarChart new titlq 'My Title'labels: {some group of ce[s] data: {another group}

r.insQf,art new title'My Title'labels: {some group of cells} data: {another group}

For example:

Barchart new title Yearly Sales'tabels:{RICLRECU data: {Rf C2:R dCZl

forms Forms can be inserted into Spreadsheets through rules, and there
are simple ways for the user to take an image from the screen
and then magnify, shrink, or display it in reverse video.

Value returned

Form fromUser
Form from User magnifyBy: 2@2
deepCopy shrinkBy: t .5@t .5
Form fromUser reverue
((rutCs) deepCopy magnifyBy: 2@2) reverse

Origin Cursor prompts user to frame form
after framing, magnify by 2
shrink the form in the cell by 1 ltz
display the form in reverse video
take the form in R4C5, magnify it by 2, and
then display it in reverse video
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points The functions you can perform on points allow you to look at the x

and y value, and treat them as vectors or other things. Below are

some examples:

Value returned

\-,
Function Rule examPle

eta

x

v
r
th

(2@3) x
(2@3) y
(2@3) r
(2@3) theta
(2@3) + (a@5)
(2@3) - (4@s)

the x value of a point
the y value of a point
distance of a point from 0@0

angle of a point from 0@0
vector addition
vector subtraction

2

3

3.50555
0.982836
6@8
-2@ -2

Data functions rna

Data from a database can be used in a Spreadsheet- To do this,

one cell of the Spreadsheet needs to contain an "SSDataBase"

object that references the database. To make this object, select

the database item in an Information Center folder and copy it'
Then go to the cell in the Spreadsheet and select paste. You

should see a value aPpear that looks something like "SSDataBase

on: 'mydatabase.db- + 1'.

In the examples below, [RfCl] is a reference to the cell

containing an SSDatabase object as its value. The Database

functions used here are the Smalltalk functions used in the

Analyst's Database tool.

Rule example Value rEturned to cell

\-/

Function

fieldNames
getFieldName

getQuery
field: #fieldname

(Rl Cl ) fieldNames
(Rl Cl) getFieldName

{Rl Cl } getQuery
(Rl Cl ) field: #Name

the names of the fields in this database
the field name selected from PoPUP
menu
a query string forthe database
an OrderedColleaion contai ning the
values for field fieldname

field: #fieldname from: querYString

tRlCl ) field: #Name from: 'Name contains "Joe"'
an OrderedCollection contai ni ng the
values for field fieldname meeting
the requirements of the query

tRlCl) field: #Name from: getQuery tRlCl)
an OrderedCollection contai ni ng the
values for field fieldname meeting
the requirements of the query
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Functions for arraYs of numberc

When a Database is queried from a Spreadsheet, the object
returned is called an OrderedCollection. Its value is an amay or
collection of all the hits from the query. The value can be
displayed in the command bar and the term "OrderedCollection"
is displayed in the cell. In the example below, E4C6) contains an
OrderedCollection. There are several functions which can then
be used to add protocols to OrderedCollections containing
numbers. In the examples, {R6C7} contains a Stats object.

Rule example Value returned to cellFunctions

Stats on: (cell)

max
mean
median
min
mode
range
standardDeviation

sum

Stats on: tR4C5) a Stats object accessible by
statistical functions

{RGC7} max the range of elements in the Stats
{R5C7} mean asFloat the mean of elements in the Stats
{R5C7} median asFloat the median of elements in the Stats
tR5C7) min the range of elements in the Stats
{R6C7} mode the mode of elements in the Stats
{R5C7} range the range of elements in the Stats
{R6C7} standardDeviation the standard deviation of elements

rn the Stats
(tR6C7) sum) + {R8C7} + {R7C7} the sum of etements in the Stats
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cleor
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copy
cut

paste
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add columns

Concefi Allows the addition of more columns to an existing Spreadsheet.

Procedure Select utilities) add columns from the cell middle button
rnenu.

After seleeting add columns from the menu the following two
Prompters will appear. The first asks how many columns you
want to add and the second asks after what existing column you
want to insert the new columns.

How tnany colurans?

5^\

Aftcr rhich colunrn?

\

Effe<t The number of requested columns will be added to the
Spreadsheet after the specifred column. All existing columns of
cells beyond the specilied column will appear after the new blank
columns.

Note: After the addition of new columns into the middle of an existing
spreadsheet, it is suggested that you use utilities) display
link to recheck the cells referenced by all rules to insure that
they are still pointing to the cells you want.

clear
update
copy
cut

paste
pv

e rule
details

dis sp

rowsformat
nts

save
dco et co umn

set row

add columns

rutr tt tes >
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add rows

\-/

Concept Allows the addition of more rows to an existing Spreadsheet'

Procedure Select utilities > add nows from the cell middle button menu V

After selecting add rows from the rnenu the following two

Prompters will appear. The frrst asks how many rows you want to

add and the second asks after what existing row you want to
insert the new rows.

How xng ty rowe?

5^\

After which ro*?

E \

Effect The number of requested rows will be added to the Spreadsheet

after the specified column. All existing rows of cells beyond the

specified row will appear after the new blank rows.

Note: After the addition of new rows into the middle of an existing

spreadsheet, it is suggested that you use utilities) display
Hnks to recheck the cells referenced by all rules to insure that
they are still pointing to the cells you want.

clear
update
copy
cut

paste
e

ule
copy r

et s

ils
p

td*
format

nts

add columnssaYe
dco umn wl

set row h
dco

add rows

)ut t resI 1

I
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blank

Concept Allows you to assign some contents to a cell but not to display it or
hardcopy it.

Procedure Select the cell or cells whose contents you do not want to display
or hardcopy and select format) blank.

Effect The cell will be white on the Spreadsheet display, indicating a

'hidden" contents.

stear
u e center

TT

cent
at

e

copy
cut

uleer
copy r

a
acter
hicnts

f e
save
dco

lesut

blank

fortnat )

TI
IH
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center

Concept Allows you to center textual contents of a cell within the

boundary lines.

Procedure Select the cell or cells and seleet format) center.

Effect Moves the character string so that it is centered within the cell

boundaries. The cell must have a value; empty cells do not

remember any formatting.

v

\-/

dst
eu

c ear

cente

copy
cut

ule
copy r

ef
a

acter
hiconts

fu e

save
dco

lesut

cerlter

f orlnat >
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character

Concept Attempts to display the contents of a cell as alphanumeric
characters.

Procedure Select the cell or cells whose contents you want displayed
alphanumerically and select format ) character.

Effect If possible, alphanumeric characters will be displayed in the cell.
If the value of the cell is a graphic,'a Form" will be printed in the
cell. If the value of the cell is a database, the lilename of the
database will be displayed as the character string.

standardclear
update center

cent

fcopy
cut

paste
copy r

aste rule
onts

t
save
dco

tesut

TiTETII
character

@
forlnat >
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Setect the cell or group of cells whose contents you want to
eliminate and select the clear.

The selected cell or cells will have their contents and rules erased

and they will be redisplayed in the light gray color indicating

that these cells are now empty. The contents is ,tot placed in the

ctipboard, as is the case with cut. A possible side effectof clearing

a cell may be that some other cell in the sheet that is using the

value of the cleared cell in a rule may now be in an error
condition.

5

Concept Sets the value of the cell to empty and eliminates the rule'

\-.

\-/

Procedure

Effect

update
copy
cut

paste
copy r

e rule
fonts )

format )
save

hatdcopy
ut res

clear
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copy

Concept Duplicates the selected cell or cells contents and places it into the
clipboard.

Procedure Select the cell or cells and select copy.

Effest The selected cells will be placed in clipboard.

Ifyou copy a single cell and paste to a selected group of cells, the
cell will be duplicated in each. If you copy a group of cells and
pe$e them into a smaller group, then the selected frrst group
will be "clipped." If the second group is larger than the selected
group, no cells will be clipped, and the cells left over will be
unafrected. If you copy a group and pastc it into a single cell, the
single cell will be set to the cell at the top left corner of the copied
group. (Please refer to the documentation on paste for a complete
e:rplanation.)

c
u e

cut
e

copy r e
e rule

tonts )
format )

save
hardcopy

lesut
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copy rule

Concept Allows you to place a duplicate of a rule in the clipboard'

Procedure Select the cell that you want to copy the rule from by pointing to

it with the cursor and clicking the left mouse button. Select copy

rule from the middle mouse button menu.

Effect The rule from the selected cell will be placed in the clipboard

Copyrng and pasting rules works somewhat like the copy, cut,

and paste for cells in general, except that only one cell and one

rule may be copied at a time. If a group of cells are selected, the

rule from the top left selected cell (the lowest row and column

indice) will be copied into the clipboard- You may use paste rule
to insert the rule into one cell or a group of cells, and all the cells

selected will get the rule. Once the nrle has been pasted, all the

cells that just received it 'rill evaluate the rule and update

themselves.

Note: If you accidentally select paste instead of paste rule following

copy rule, the cell will receive the value of the previous copy or

cut, not the rule you intended to paste into the cell.

\/

\/

clear
update
copy
cut

paste

aste fu
fonts )

format >

save
hardcopy

lesut

CO rule
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cut

Concept Allows you to delete the contents of a cell or a group of cells.

Procedure

Effect

Select the cells whose contents you want to cut from the
Spreadsheet and select cut from the middle mouse button menu.

The selected cells will be cleared of their contents and redisplayed
in the gray color of an empty cell. The contents of the selected
cells will be placed in the clipboard in case you \rant to paste
them into another location of the spreadsheet. If the selected
contents are tcxtual, they can also be pasted into another text
item in the Analyst.

clear
update
co

e

ule
copy r

et
fonts )

format )
save

hardcopy
ut tes
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details

Concept Opens the Spreadsheet upon which the selected cell's value is
dependent.

Procedure Select a cell and select utilities) deteils.

Effect The Spreadsheet connected to the selected cell will be opened on

the display screen for the user. If there is no Spreadsheet

connected to the selected cell the cell will flash in reverse video

once.

\-/

\-/

clear
update
copy
cut

paste
copy r

e ful€

format
nts

add columns
rowssave

dco

set row ht
et co umn

eta s

)ut esI tt t
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display links

Concept

Procedure

Effe<t

Draws lines to all cells that either depend on the selected cell or
supply data to it. This is how to frnd all of the cells associated with
a given cell if you want to move it or change it.

Select the cell or cells for which you want to display the
associated cells. Select utilities> display links. The links will
be displayd until the user clicks any mouse button in the
Spreadsheet window.

Lines will be drawn between the selected cells and the other cells
on the sheet that depend on the selected cells. If no cell has frrst
been selected when this option is used, the sheet will display the
linlrs among all the cells.

clear
update
copy
cut

paste
copy r

e rule

format
nts

rows
add columns

a
save
dco et co umn

set rolr

links

utilities

dis

ollec

3 ?69. IMean

Median 3812.{

Mode Orderr !cou",
I

Std. Deviation eo.ssdi

i. Stat
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dollar

Concept Displays the values of a cell as dollars and cents.

Procedure Select the cell or cells and select format> dollar.

Effect The numeric values of the cells will be converted to dollars and

cents, preceded by a dollar sign (S) and right justifred in the cell
boundaries. Whole numbers will be converted to whole dollars"
Decimal numbers will be converted bo dollars and cents.

Negative numbers will display as negative dollar values. If a
textual or graphic selection was made, they will simply reprint as

they were with no error message.

\..,

\/

standardclear
update centef

right
ilt

percent

copy
cut

paste
copy r e

ste rule haracter
caonts

et
save

hardco
lesut

forlnat )

dol
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fonts>

clear
update
copy
cut

paste
copy rule

e rule

ormat )

serif 12,

serif 12

Sef ,:rf 12

serif 14
serif 14
serif 14

save
hardcopy
utilities )

Concept Enables you to change the character looks of selected text.

Procedure Select text to be changed and use the fonts) tree to have a new

font looks applied to your selected text. Please refer to the Simple
Te*t section of this manual for a complete explanation of this
menu.

Effect The selected text's font looks are changed.
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format>

Concept Ten different ways of displayrng the contents of the cells are

provided.

Procedure Select the cell or cells and trse the middle mouse button to bring
up the format) menu tree. Slide ofr to the right to choose

among: standard, center, right, dollar, percent, blank,
character, graphic, rttle and type. Each of these selections is
documented in alphabetical order in this section of the manual.

Effest Stsnded format is the logical format for the value of the cell;
graphics are displayd as graphics and strings are displayed as

alphanumeric characters, left justffied. Center and right refer to
the justilication of textual material in the box which deliniates a

cell. Dollar and percent attempt to display numeric values as

dollars and cents or as pereentages. Blank, character and
graphic hide the value, display the value as a character string,
or display it graphically, if possible. Rule and Epe print the

ussr-dgfured rule, or tell which of the three parts of the cell
(value, rule, or label) the Spreadsheet has been told to display.

\-/

\-/

standardclear
update center

cent

Tcopy
cut

paste
I encopy r

e fule acter
onts

T

save
dco

ut les
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graphic

stanc ear
u ate

T

centef

e

copy
cut o

cent
copy r e

e rule acter
onts

f
save
dco

ut res

graphic
forlrlat )

Concept Attempts to display the contents of the cell graphically.

Procedure Select the cell or cells and select format> graphic.

Effect If possible (that is, if the value is a Form, BarChart or other
Image), the value will be displayed graphically in the cell. If this
is not possible, the message #Undisplayable# will appear in the
cell.
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hardcopy

Concept Allows you to hardcopy the Spreadsheet, or make a printer
format file ready for printing later by saving it in an Information
Center.

Procedure Select the area of the spreadsheet you wish to hardcopy by
highlighting those cells. If no cells are selected the whole sheet
will be hardcopied. Select harrlcopy and select the options you

want in the Hardcopy QBox. The standard hardcopy QBox
items are documented in the System Interfue chapter of this
manual.

After accepting the Hardcopy QBox, the Spreadsheet Printing
Options QBox will ask you whether or not to print the Axes (the

horizontal and vertical cells which indicates the index location),
the Cell Boundaries (the lines which separate the cells from one

another, and Slelected Cells Only, or the entire sheet.

Sprcelrhact Printing Optinr

ecccpt cuccl LeilOut

Arcr no

Ccll Bcrrleria: lrO

TOScfcctclil Cclb Orly: ye5

ye5

t-v.;l

Effect Your Spreadsheet will be sent to the printer. If the Spreadsheet is
too big to fit on one page the system will make as many Pages as

are required to print all of the indicatedcells.

\-,

\-,

clear
update
copy
cut

paste

et
copy r

ule

format
nts

save

ut res
hardcopy
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paste

Concept

Procedure

Effest

Allows you to insert the contents of the clipboard into the selected
cells of your Spreadsheet. The textual contents of Spreadsheet
cells can also be inserted into other Analyst text windows.

After moving a selection to clipboard with copy or cut, select the
destination cells in the Spreadsheet and use the paste choice
from the cell middle mouse button menu.

Coplnng a single cell's contents and inserting it into a selected
group of cells will duplicate the cell in each destination cell.

Copymg a group of cells and pasting them into a smaller Broup,
will cause the selected first group to be 'clipped" when pasting.
For example, if 6 cells have been selected for copy and only 2
cells have been selected for paste, only the contents of the first 2
cells will be inserted into the destination cells. Further, if the
cells selected for copy are in the same Row but dilferent
Columns, ed the cells selected for paste are in different Rows
but the same Column, only the contents of the first cell will be
inserted into the first destination cell.

I9hen the second g,roup is larger than the selected group, no cells
will be duplicated or clipped; the cells left over will be unafrected.

If you copy a group of cells and pasto it into a single cell, the
entire group will be inserted into cells beginning wittr the single
selected cell, and ouerwritiag the values of cells in the Row or
Column (depending on what was selected with copy) adjacent to
the selected cell, moving from smaller to larger Row or Column
number.

clear
update

cut
copy

ule
copy r

ET
tonts )

format )
save

hardcopy
resut

paste
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paste rule

Concept This will allow you to insert the contents of the clipboard into the

selected cells of your Spreadsheet as a rule.

Procedure After copying a nrle from another cell, or srcme text which you

want to become a rule into the clipboard, select the destination

cell or cells in the Spreadsheet and select paste n'le. You may

pasts rule a rule into one cell or a group of cells, and all the cells

selected will get the rule.

Effect The selected cell or cells will have the mle as their contents.

Once the rule has been pasted, all of the cells that just received it
will evaluate the rule and update themselves.

Copying and pasting nrles from one cell to another worhs

somewhat like the coPY, cut, and pasto for cells in general,

except that you rnay copy the rule of only one cell at a time (see

copy n le documentation in this section). If a group of cells are

selected for copy nrle only the rule of the top left selected cell
(lowest Row and Column number) will be available to paste rule.

Note: If you accidentally setect paste instead of paste nrle following
copy rntle, the cell will receive the clipboard contents of the

previous copy or cut, not the rule you intended to paste into the

cell.

\-/

\-/

clear
update
copy
cut

peste
T eco

fonts )
fotmat )

seve
hardcopy
ut res

paste ru e
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percent

Concept Displays the contents of the selected cell as a percentage.

Procedure

Effe<t

Select the cell or cells to be formatted and select format)
percent.

For numeric values, right justifres the contents of the cell and
prints is as a percentage, followed by the percent sign (%). Whole
numbens are treated as multiples of 1 or 100%. For example, 4 is
formatted to 400.0% Negative selections are printd as negative
percentages. Fractions are computed to 2 decimal places; for
example 1/3 is formatted to 33.33%. If textual or graphic contents
are selected the values are simply reprinted in the cells.

stan
u e

T

center

I
e

copy
cut

ule
copy r

ET
nts

acter
a

T e
save
dco

lsut

forlrlat >

perceilt
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right

Concept Allows you to right justify the textual contents of the cell within
the cell boundaries.

Procedure Select the cell or cells and select format> right.

Effect Moves the characters to the right of the cell. The selected cell
must have a value; empty cells do not remember their formatting.

\-,

\-/

stan d
center

ear
u e

e

copy
cut

cent
e

uleet
copy r

a
acter
hicnts

T e

save
dco

ut lEs

right

fl
IH
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rule

standardclear
update center

cent

Icopy
cut

paste
tlencopy r

e rule
a

acter
hic

save
dco

ut res

Hrule

Concept Displays the nrle, rather than the result of its evaluation, in the
cell.

Procedure Select the cell or cells and select format) mle.

Effect The rule used to produce the value will be printed in the cell.
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save

Concept Stores the Spreadsheet, with all present rules and values, onto

the disk.

Procedure Choose save from the cell middle mouse button menu.

Effect The Spreadsheet, with all its present rules and values will be

written onto the disk.

\-/

\-/

clear
update
copy
cut

pa$te
copy ru

e rule

format
onts

dco
ut res

save
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set column width

Concept Allows you to set the width of the cells in a column in pixels.

Procedure Select any cell in the column and select utilitieg ) set column
width. A Prompter will open with the curent width in pixels
highlighted- Enter the new width and press (return> to enter
the new value.

Width?

Effect The botrndaries of the cells will be changed to make each cell in
thst coltrmn the new width. The columns to the right of the
selected column will also be redisplayed correctly.

clear
update
copy
cut

paste

ule
copy r

ET

details
sp

format
nts

add columns
TOTfiTSa

save
dco set column rYidtlr

utilities >
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set row height

Concept Allows you to set the height of the cells in a row in pixels.

\-,

\-,

Procedure

Effect

Selest any cell in the row and select utilities) set row height.
A Prompter will open with the current height in pixels selected.

Enter the new height and press (return) to enter the new

value.

Iteight?

E

The bourdaries of the cells will b€ changed to make each cell in
that row the new height. The rows below the selected column will
dso be redisplayed correctly.

clear
update
copy
cut

paste
copy r

e rule display links
dSailsnts

format add tows
add columns

set column width
save

hardcopy
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standard

Concept Displays the contents of the cell as either a graphic or a string
(alphanumeric characters), depending on what was put into the
cell. Useful if you have been erperimenting with different
formats and want to return to the original format but do not know
what it was.

Returns the contents of the cell to the character string or graphic
image, according to the value of the cell. The standard format is
left justilied.

Procedure Select the cell or cells and select format> standard.

Effect

ear
u e

T

center

e

copy
cut AT

cent

ule
copy r

ET acter
a

T

save
dco

ut res

@
f o rlnat >

standard
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type

standardclear
update center

cent

Tcopy
cut

paste
rlan

uleET
copy ru

a
acter
hiconts

save
dco

resut

ormat > @
type

Concept Tells the user which of the three parts of the cell (value, rule or
label) the Spreadsheet has been told to display.

Procedure Select the cell or cells and select format> type.

Effect The contents of the cetl will be replaced with either "value,"
"rule" or "label.'

\/

v
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update

Concept Tells a selected cell to evaluate its rule and display the result.

Procedure Select the cell that you want to recompute and then select update
from the cell mouse middle button urenu.

Effest The rule for that cell will be evaluated and the cell will redisplay
itself with the new value, as long as the auto update control
button has been selectcd. If the no updates control button was
selected, the cell wiU flash and will not update its contents. When
the auto update is select€d, all of the cells whose contents were
chnngd will be updated, as well as all of the cells that depend on
the changed cells.

e

copy
cut

ule
copy r

et
tonts )

format )
save

hardcopy
ut les

tupdate
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Right mouse button menu

The right mouse button in the Spreadsheet panes brings up the

standard window popup menu fully described in the "Analyst
window menus' subsection of the Systcm lterface section of this
[Jser's Guide.

\-/

\-/
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cell

absolute

address mode

axes

binary operation

boolean

cell boundary

cell reference

classification bars

column

column indices

Glossary

See cell reference

One of three buttons under the cell area on the Spreadsheet. The default
mode is an absolute reference between cells. Relative reference can also be
selected.

The numbered boxes displayed horizontally and vertically along the top and
left edges of a Spreadsheet. Used to display column and row indices, one per
box.

A mathematical function operating on two numbers. Addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division are binary operations.

A type of object whose values are either tme or false.

The basic element of a Spreadsheet arranged into a two dimensional aray
indexed by row and column. Cells contain values that can be computed
dynamically from user - specified rules that may reference values from other
cells.

Each cell of a Spreadsheet can hold any Smalltalk-80 object, including
images, databases, popup menus, and files. New functionality added to the
software system is automatically accessible by Spreadsheets without
modifrcation to the Spreadsheet application software.

A horizontal or vertical line in the Spreadsheet which separates one cell from
another.

Address mode of the cells to which rules are referred. There are three modes:
obsolulc, where both the row and column value of the cell are given {ul a
absolute number; rehtiue where both the row and column values relate to the
value of anotfier cell indexed from the cell in question; and mieed where the
row [or columnl has an absolute address and the column [or row] has a
relative address

Bands displayed horizontally across the top and bottom of a Spreadsheet,
displaying the required degree of protection assigned to the item in white
lettcring on a black background when the window is active.

Vertical array ofcells in a Spreadsheet.

Sequence of numbers which are in the first unnumbered row beneath the
heavy border on the top of the Spreadsheet; designgtes the column reference
number.
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columnNumber

command bar

control buttons

float

if - then

label

matrix

OrderedCollection

relative

row

row indices

rowNumber

rule

scroll button

A function used in writing Spreadsheet rules to return the column number of

the cell the rule is in.

The pane at the very bottom of the Spreadsheet window, used for displaYing,

specifytnB, and editing the value, label and rule of the selected cell. It is very

much like a tlryical text window in that you can do some of the usual text

editing thin$ with the middle mouse button popup menu-

\-/

Under the Spreadsheet cells are three rectangular control buttons that are

set to the default words "value," "absolute," and "auto update." "value"
refers to the uoluclruletlobel button. "absolute" refers to the add,ress mode

button. "auto update" refers to the updote mode button-

The designation for the value a real number.

A decision making procedure based on boolean, tnre or false test(s) of the

form equal (=), gpeater than()), greater than or equal to (> =), less than
( < ), less than or equal to ( < = )or is not equal to(- = ).

One of the three options for the type of contents of a cell- Description of the

cell or Spreadsheet.

A group of cells into a two dimensional aray upon which matrix mathematics

such as invert, determinant, multiply can be performed.

\'./
An array of items returned to a Spreadsheet from a query of an Analyst

Database. The term displayed in the cell which indicates that the contents

has come from a Database query.

See cell reference

Horizontal array of cells in a Spreadsheet.

Sequence of numbers which are in the frrst unnumbered column bo the right
of the hear4y border on the left side of the Spreadsheet; designates the row

reference number.

A term used in writing Spreadsheet rules to return the row number of the cell

the nrle is in.

One of the three options for the type of contents of a cell. One or more Analyst
functions entered by the user into the comand bar- Upon acceptance, the

function is evaluated and returns a value to the cell to display as its contents'

Especially useful to make the contents of one cell depend upon the contents of

another.

The set of four crossed arrows in the uPper left corner of the Spreadsheet- \'/
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scroll map

Stat3

string

title tab

unary operation

update

update mode

value

xcell

A small window displayed outside the Spreadsheet's heavy lines and to the
upper left, alter the scroll button is clicked. The representation is 1/18 scale
of the entire Spreadsheet. Gray areas indicate data on the sheet. Used to
scroll from one section of the sheet to another.

The object returned to a cell by a rule using the function Stats on: {cell},
where {cell} contains an OrderedCollection of numbers. The object is in turn
accessible by statistical functions.

Strings are collections of characters in sequence. They are useful for labelling
areas of a sheet, giving additional information such as units of measurement,
and many other similar tasks.

Attached to the top left corner of a window, it displays a name identifying the
information displayed in the window.

A mathematical function operating on a single number.

The process of revising the cell values based on all of the inputs to the
Spreadsheet since the last revision.

User selectable toggle button which tells the system when you want
everything to updat€. If the system is currently on no updates, it will not
cause any update to occur trntil the system is set back to auto update, then it
will update everything at that point.

One of the three options for the type of contents of a cell. The information
that a cell holds: numbers, strings, points, charts, databases.

See columnltlumber

See rowNumberycell
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A
absolute address mode, 7 ,l9 -22
absolute value, 24
accept,

command bar menu item, 8- 9
add columns,

utilities), cell menu item, 14

definition, illus.,33
add rows,

utilities), cell menu item, 14

defrnition, illus., 34
address mode, 6,7,19 -21
address mode button, 6-7
again, command bar menu item, defrnition, illus.,8
and:, function in mle, 29

apostrophe, use of in strings, 16

array, L,26-27 ,3L
auto update, 6 -7 , 59
Eu(es, 5r 48

B

BarChart, 29,47
binary function, 24

blank
cells,6
columns,33
rows, 34

skip leading and trailing,26
blank, format), cell menu item, 46

definition, illus., 35
Boolean values, t7,29
boundaries, 5, 36, 44,52

changing with utilities), menu, 55, E6

printing,43
use of to change row and column indices, 13

c
camcel, command bar menu item, defrnition, illus.,

I
cell axes. See axes.
cell boundaries. See boundaries.
cell referencing without address, ZO

lndex

center,
format), cell menu item, 46

defrnition, illus.,36
changing row or column size, L2, L3,55 - 56
character,

changing looks, 45

format), cell menu item, 46

definition, illus.,37
charts, in Spreadsheets, L,6,17, 47
classification bars , 3

clear, 41

cell menu item, defrnition, illus., 38
collection, functions for in rules, 26-27
column indices, 5, 6, 13, 20-2L
columnNumber, 2L

command bar,
accepting value or label in, 16

after selecting cell, 10, 21

displaying OrderedCollection in, 3 1

entering and accepting rule in, tg
entering lnstructions in, 22

entering value or label in, 1b

use of, I -9
control button 6, 59
coPV, 6

before paste, 49

cell menu item, defrnition, illus., 3g
command bar menu item, defrnition, illus., I
different than copy nrle, 40

entering Databases,30

entering Instructi ons, 22
copy rule,

before paste rule, 50

cell menu item, delinition, illus.,40
create) Spreadsheet QBox, 2
cut, 6

before paste, 49
before paste rtrle,40, 50

cell menu item, defrnition, illus., 41
clear different than, 38

command bar menu item, defrnition, illus.,g
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D

database, 1, 6, 11, 17, 19

functions, 30- 31

details, utilities), cell menu item, defrnition,

illus., 42

display links,
after add rows or add columns, 14, 33, 34

utilities), cell menu item, defrnition, illus.,

43

dollar, format), cell menu item, definition,

illus.,44

E

entering values and labels,15- 16

error checking, 9

F
fonts ) , 45

a Form, as value, 37 ,47
format),

cell menu item, defrnition, illus., 46

use of, 18

format) blank, cell menu item, definition,

illus.,35
format) center, cell menu item, definition,

illus.,36
format) character, cell menu item, defrnition,

illus.,37
format) dollar, cell menu item, defrnition,

illus., 44

format) graphic, cell menu item, defrnition,

illus.,47
format) percent, cell menu item, defrnition,

illus.,51
format) right, cell menu item, definition,

illus.,52
format) rule, cell menu item, defrnition,

illus.,53
format) standard, cell menu item, definition,

illus., 57

format) tYP€, cell menu item, defrnition,

illus.,58

G
graphic, format) menu item, 46

definition, illus.,47
graphics, in SPreadsheets, 11, 31, 57

hardcopy cell menu item, defrnition, illus., 48

I
if- then, 11 ,27 -28
ifFalse:, 27,29
iffrue:, 27,29
Information Center, items in Spreadsheets,

17,30
lnstructions,L?,22

K
keyword function , 24

H

11,

\-/

\-/

L
label,
LineChart,

6-8, 15- t6
29

M
matricedmatrix,
mixed reference,

6,2L,25
20

N

no updates, 1,59

not, 29

numbers, entering, 16

functions to work on, 23 -24,3L
as dollars,44 '

as percentages, 51

o
openinglnstructions, 22

openingitems linked to cells, 11, 17

or:, 29

OrderedCollection, 21, 26,30, 31

P
parentheses,23, 25

paste,
after coPY,39
after coPY rule,40
after cut,4t
cell menu item, defrnition, illus.,49
command bar menu item, definition, illus', 8
difrerent than Paste rule,50
use of, 6,22, 30
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paste rule,
after copy rule, 40

cell menu item, definition, illus., 50
percent, format) menu item, 46

definition, illus., 51

points, 17,30
popup menu,

command bar, 8

for Database query, 30

in Spreadsheet cells, 1, 28

right mouse button, 60

Prompter, L2,L4,33, 34, 55, 56

to create in Spreadsheet, 28

R
relative address mode, 6 -7 ,20 -22
right, format) menu item, 46

definition, illus.,52
rightjustilied, 18,44, 51

row indices, 5-6, 13, 20-21
rowNumber,2l
rule, control button, 6-7

copying. See copy mle.
deleting. See elear.

evaluation, 19, 23 - 25, 59

in command bar, 8 - 9

inserting. See paste rule.
storing. See save.

to display term in cell, 58

writing, 22-31
rule, format) menu item, 18, 46

defrnition, illus.,53

s
save, cell menu item, defrnition, illus., 54

scroll button, 4,15
scroll EOp, 4,15
selectingacell, 10, 15

set column width, utilities> menu item, 12

defrnition, illus.,55
set row height, utilities ) menu item, 12

defrnition, illus., 56
standard, format) menu item, 46

definition, illus.,57
string, functions,2S-26

Instructions,22

strings, entering, 16,28
formats, 36 - 3'I , 46,52,57

T
title tab, 3

type, format) menu item, 18, 46

definition, illus.,58

U

unary function, 24
undo, command bar menu item, delinition,

illus.,8
update. See also auto update, no updates.
update, cell menu item, defrnition, illus., 59

update mode button, 6-7
updating a cell, 7,11,19, 28

alter paste rule, 50

user interface functions, 28
u''Iities > add columns, cell menu item, 14

defrnition, illus.,33
utilities > add rows, cell menu item, 14

defrnition, illus.,34
utilities) details, cell menu item, definition,

illus.,42
utilities > display links,

after utilities > add columns and
utilities> add rows, 14,33-34
cell menu item, defrnition, illus., 43

utilities) set column width, cell menu item,

t2
delinition, illus.,55

utilities) set row height, cell menu item, 12

defrnition, illus.,56

v
value, See also Boolean value. See also

update.
7 -9,28
applyrngtests to,27
Databases as, 30- 31

deleting. See clear.
entering, 15- 1?

formats, 37 , 41, 42, U,46,47 ,57 ,58
from other Spreadsheets, 42
storing. See save.

value/rule/label button 6, 7 , L5 , Lg , 2l , 22

vectors. See points.
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x

xor:
xcell

I

,

2l
29

2t

(times), firnction, ?3, ?,5

Y
ycell

+

v

v

(plus), function,

20, 21, 23, ?A, 27, 28, 30, 3l

-, (mintrs), firnction, 20, 23, 30

negative number), 16

I (divided by), firnction, 23

<, (lees than), ftrnction, 2?

( =, (less than or equal to), function,fl

(eqtrals), ftrnction, 17, n, 30

use in entering nrles, 19

(greater than), function, 2?

) s , (greater ttun or equal to), functiot,tl

-=, (noteqgal to), ftrnction,2?
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System Administration
This chapter is meant to provide the information that might be

needed by someone serving as a System Administrator to one or
more users using Analyst.

It is not at all necessary to be a programmer to be a System
Administrator, but it is necessary to have some knowledge of the
operating system environment (Unix, Finder, Tajo) Analyst runs
in and to be somewhat familiar with the Smalltalk environment
(File List, workspaces, text editing).

Which users have System Administrator privileges within
Analyst is defrned in the Analyst users file. The person who

initially installs Analyst on a workstation will provide or modify
this frle.

Privileges of an Analyst System Administrator

An Analyst System Administrator has access to two additional
sub-menus on the screen middle mouse button menu, System
Controls ) and Smdltalk >. Together these menus provide
access to the list of Analyst users (including who has System
Administrator access), auditing features, and the complete
Smalltalk/Analyst programming environment.
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Version lnformation

ldle

The purpose of ldle

A window containing information about which version of Analyst

you have can be found by selecting version info on the screen

third mouse button menu. [n the text of the window are the

details of what Smalltatk platform it was created on top of, who

did it, any mqior options that were inctuded, and the date and

time of every logged out save.

The contents of this window can be edited or added to' It is

recommended that anytime you make a change in Analyst that

will require you to save the Analyst image' you make a notation

at the bottom of the contents of this window and select accept in

the middle mouse button menu- Then when you save the image'

your name and the date and time will be appended on the end'

providing a log of what has been done.

Of course anyone who saves the image afterwards can purposely

mess up the information in this log, but the fact that that has

been done is also informative-

Idle is the Analyst state where the screen is blackened and an

image (bitmap) floats around on it. Whenever a proPerly logged

out and saved Analyst is started up, it will immediately enter the

idle state. Analyst will also enter the ldle state if no user activity

has been. deteeted after a certain period of time, or if the user

specifically requests that idle start by selecting idle start) from

the screen third mouse button menu.

Idle has two purposes-

1. The Frrst is to protect the screen from being burned by a static

display (one that stays the same for a long time)' Some of the

machinedoperating system environments that Analyst runs

on have their own hardware or software features for this

purpose. When that is the case, the Analyst idle state will not

be observed until after the other has been terminated'

2. The second purpose of ldle is security related' It prevents

casual obserrance of the data on the screen when the user has

been distracted or wandered off for awhile' but leaves the

windows, and any process that take a long time to complete'

intact. If the user is gone for an even greater amount of time'

\,./

\-/
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How ldle works

or specifically requested that idle start with forced login, the
user will be required to log in again upon trying to stop idle.

When Analyst enters the ldle state, it makes and installs a new
screen bitmap to display the idle image floating around on. It
keeps the entire current screen around for continued use by any
active processes that might be writing to it (for instance, map

drawing) and to restore the screen when idle is stopped. However,
if calculations indicate there is insullicient memory to safely
make a whole new screen bitmap, Analyst will instead enter a

low space idle. A low space idle will suspend all the active
processes and not leave the existing screen bitmap intact. When a

low space idle is stopped, everything on the screen has to be

redisplayed, which may be a problem if it was left with a QBox or
other non - window prompter active.

The idle image is whatever happens to be the last idle image that
was set. This means that the initial idle image seen when

Analyst is started up is whatever the idle image was when the
image was saved. When a user logs in, Analyst checks for an idle
image ['rle corresponding to the user's name. [f one exists, its
contents become the new idle image.

Idle behavior varies depending on how it was started, and/or the
amount of time that has passed since it was started. There are
three time parameters involved.

When no one is logged in, the idle image will float continuously.
When someone is logged in, it will move more haltingly. This
drift delay tirne is necessary to allow user processes (such as map

drawing) to have time to do anything when idle is active, because

idle is a higher priority process. By definition, when no one is
logged in, no such process may be active.

The second time parameter is the approximate number of
minutes alter the last user activity has been detected before idle
will start automatically. This is called the watch time. Any cursor
movement, mouse click, or key pressed is counted as user activity.

Savinq the screen

ldle imaqe

Behavior parameters

Drift delay time

Watch time
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How to modi ldle

Second timeout

User's idle tmaoe

tnitia I ldle imaqe

Behavior parameters

Admini ion-4

The third time parameter is called second, timeout- This is the

approximate length of time from the start of idling activity before

the user will be required to log in again. Prior to the second

timeout, simply moving the mouse will wake Analyst up directly

the former screen disptay. After second timeout, only mouse

clicks or key strokes will stop idle, and then the logged in user

must tog in again - a feature known as the awoy too long login'

Other users are not allowed to tog in and mess with the original

users data - only a System Administrator and the original user

may log in.

The standard way to change a user's idle image is to use User

ProfrIe > idle image on the screen middle mouse button menu to

change the togged in user's idle image. Whatever is in the

clipboard when that menu option is selected will become the

user's idle image.

The System Administrator's cheating way to change a user's idle

image is to delete or replace the user's idle image frle with a
different file (any image, chart, BaP, or other user's idle image

file will work). This can be done in the operating system

environment or from the File List.

To change the idle image which is displayed when Analyst is frrst

started up &efore anyone togs in), you must change the idle

image and then do a log out save. To change the idle image,

either change your user idle image, or replace the filename in the

following expression and then evaluate it-

"Idle idleForm: (Form readFrom: 'frlename)"
See the sections "Recommended procedures for changing and

saving" and "saving image in logged out state"'

Drift delay time is hardcoded to 2 seeonds when a user is logged

in, 0 seconds when no one is logged in' You can change it
temporarily until you log out by replacing number0fMilliseconds

in the following expression and evaluating it'
"Idle driftDelayTime: numberofMilliseconds'

To change it permanently, you will need to change the code in

Loglnout class ) ) startUp, and of course save Analyst'

\./

\-/
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Watch time has been initialized by the creator of Analyst to 5

minutes. You can change it by replacing numberofMinutes in
the following expression and evaluating it.

"Idle watchTime: numberOftIinutes"
This will remain in effect until Analyst is quit - unless you save

Analyst before then.

Second timeout is set to 30 minutes every time someone relogs in.
The menu option idle start) forced login is implemented by
setting the second timeout down to 0. To change the 30 minute
time, you would need to change the code in Loglnout
class ) ) relogln, and also replace numberofMinutes in the
following expression and evaluate it.

"Idle secondTimeout: numberOfMinutes"
This will remain in effect until Analyst is quit - unless you save

Analyst before then.

Preventing ldle start temporarily

Killinq off ldle

Evaluating the expression
"Idle noldle During: aBlock"

with a proper substitution for aBlock, prevents from starting
until the evaluation of aBlock is l-rnished. (Unless aBlock is

provided to you, you will need to know some Smalltalk
programming to use this).

Idle can be killed off entirely by evaluating the expression: "Idle
kililvVatcher".
This will last until Analyst is quit.

Idle is restarted by evaluating: "Idle installWatcher".

Idle is automatically killed just before Analyst is saved via a

logged out save and reinstalled when Analyst is started up again.
This means that even if you kill it and save Analyst correctly,
unless you change the code in LoglnOut class) )quit, it will be

reinstalled the next time you start Analyst up.
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Logging in/out

Analvst user na mes and

Loqqin o rn secl uence details

The Analyst feature that requires a user to login serves three

purposes. One purpose is to provide some degree of security. The

second purpose is to identify separate users so that the system

can be somewhat customized via a user profile and for users to be

able to send data to one another. The third purpose is that

logging out provides the opportunity for the system to check that

all the user's {'rles have been properly saved (or consciously closed

without saving) and the [nformation Center structures saved'

Analyst requires the user to togin by specifying a user name and

password. All the names and passwords of users who may log in

are kept in the Analyst users list frle located in the current

working directory when Analyst is started from the operating

system. The user list file may be named either ArwlystUsers or

ANALYS?. USB, depending on the file naming scheme in use'

When Analyst is delivered, a default user list is provided' The

default user list contains two default names: user system with
password systemand user demo with password demo' Logging in

as user system provides access to the Smalltalk - 80

programming environment and to System Administrator

functions. Logging in as user derno allows you to interact with

Analyst only.

See the "Adding/changing user names and passwords" section flor

details on modifying the user list.

When Analyst is first loaded from the operating system, its flrrst

actions are:

a. Restart the ldle Process.

b. Read the network information file (or write a default {ile if
none exists). (See the section "Network information")

c. Check for the existance of the expected source code changes

file (SourceFiles at: 2) and if it is not found, set SourceFiles to

nil so that compute it will not blow up and programmers can

see automatically decompiled code. (See the section "Source

code files")

d. Sets the ldle drift delay time to 0 and starts ldle

\/

\/
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c

When the user hits a key or mouse button, the Analyst Log In
QBox is displayed. Alter the user frlls it in and accepts, the

system:

a. Checks for the presence of the user list f-rle. If it is not found, a

notifier appears and the log in attempt is terminated.

b. Looks for the user name in the user list. If is not found, a
notifier appears and the log in attempt is terminated.

Checks the password provided against the password in the file
for that user. If is not found, a notifier appears and the log in
attempt is terminated.

d. Determines whether the user has System Administrator
status.

e. Checks whether the user is to be audited, and if so, notifies
the Auditor to begin auditing.

f. Sends the user name and password to the network login
handler.

fi. If this is not on a Xerox machine and the net login type is
not NoNetPassword, then set it to NoNetPassword and
write out the default file.

n. If the net login type is NoNetPassword, do nothing more
here.

f3. (At this point, it must be a Xerox machine). If the net
login type is AutoSetNetPassword, then try to log in to an
XNS clearinghouse using the same user name and
password the user just used for logging into Analyst. If the
net login type is AskNetPassword, then display the Log
in to remote host QBox. If the user accepts this QBox, try
to use the name and password provided to log in with an
XNS clearinghouse. If the user bails out of this QBox, just
ignore logging into the net and continue the log in
sequence.

g. Search the <ArwlystWorkingDirectory ) for Information
Center structure files in order to create the list of available
Information Centers. This step tends to take the most amount
of time, and on Xerox machines particularly, the time taxen
gtows linearly with the number of center files.

h. Cheek the Classification scheme. If no Classification scheme
frle can be found, one will be written from the scheme
curently in memory. If the Classification scheme file
contains a different scheme then whatever is currently in
Analyst memory (kept in the DCM), it will read and initialize
Analyst from the scheme in the frle.
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Loqoin out seoue

i. Make the Analyst user name and System Administrator

status available to the rest of Analyst.

j. Read the user's configuration file and set the user profile

parameters accordinglY.

jl. oit menu (if you don't know what it is, forget about it)

i2. screen color (default gray or light gray)

j3. idle image (it will read the user's Idle image file if it
exists, otherwise it witl leave whatever is already in

memory alone).

i4. system font (default is serif 10)

j5. printer name (default is first printer on list from the

network confrguration frle, and if there are none in it, it is
left as whatever is was)

j6. file server name (default is to leave it unchanged)

j7 " clock list (default is to require user to initialize it by

editing the default clock list if and when it is needed)

j8. clipboard status in terms of single, LIFO, or FIFO, and

hide or show (default is single, hide)

j9. scroll menu scroll speed (default is 80)'

jl0.tree menu auto sub- menus (default is enabled)

jll.tree menu accelerate cursor (default is enabled)

jl2.tree menu startup position (default is cursor inside)

jf 3.pop uP menus default font (default is serif 18)

k. Notes to the Auditor that it is logged in by the user name at

the current date and time.

l. tf it is on a Xerox workstation, the net login type is not

NoNetlogin, and an Analyst error log f-rle exists, it sends the

file to the curent printer and has the frle removed if it is

believed the printing was successful'

m. Displays the greeting message at the top middle of the screen'

n. Sets the Idle drilt delay time to 2 seconds'

nce details

When the user selects Log out from the screen middle mouse

button menu, the following sequence occurs:

a. Checks for any open serial port (RS232, VM) windows, andif it
finds any asks the user to confrm they are logged out' If the

answer is no, the log out is aborted.

\/

\r
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What could be wrong?

b. Requests the user to acknowledge that all windows must be

closed and confrm logging out. If the user selects no, the log

out sequence is aborted.

c. Requests each window that remains open on the screen to
close. Any window may ask the user to confirm closing
without saving. If any window can not be closed, the log out
sequence will be stopped.

d. If the state of the clipboard is different from what is in the

user configuration file, then that is updated.

e. The user coniiguration file is compressed. This means that if
it has changed it is rewritten, removing any superceded

portions.

f. Any Information Centers which are still in memory are saved

and removed from memory.

g. The user name is cleared out of memory.

h. The clipboard is cleared.

i. Any network passwords are cleared from memory

j. The user configuration frle is closed and the information
removed from memory.

k. The user is asks whether to "really quit"

l. The auditor is shutdown, writing out the current date and

time if auditing was active for the now previously logged on

user.

m. If the left shift key is down, the logged out save sequence is

entered. Otherwise, if the user requested quitting, Analyst is
quit and control returned to the operating system. If quitting
was not requested, [dle drilt delay time is set to 0 and Idle is
started.

Damage or unreadability of any of the files required during
startup and log in (network information, Analyst users list,
Classification scheme, user configuration frle, user idle image
file) can cause logging in to either be unsuccessful or blow up.
Remember that on Unix based machines, the user logged into
Unix must have permission to read the system files and to read
and write the Analyst user files. Files may be damaged do to
direct editing and/or linefeeds being introduced into the frle in
place of, or in addition to, carriage returns. (See "Carriage return
vs. linefeed" section).
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Adding/changing user names an d passwords

Analyst requires the user to login by specifying a user name and

password. All the names and passwords of users who may log in

are kept in the Analyst users list file located in the

lAnalystffiorkingDirectory>. The user list Iile may be named

either ArwlystUsers or ANAIYST.USR, depending on the frle

naming scheme in use.

When Analyst is delivered, a default user list is provided' The

default user list contains two default names: user systern with
password system and user demo with password derno. Logging in

as user system provides access to the Smalltalk- 80

programming environment and to System Administrator
functions. Logging in as user demo allows you to interact with
Analyst only.

The Analyst users list file cannot be edited directly in a File List

or other editor because its contents are scrambled. Edit is using

the following procedure.

1. Log in as system or some other user with System

Administrator privileges.

2. Select the System Control > edit user list command on the

screen middle mouse button menu. Frame the resulting

editing window on the list of users.

3. Add or change user specifrcations as appropriate. To add a

user, enter a new line of the form rwmdpassurord\f90 or

name\passurord\fl20, where the t switch grants the user access

to Smalltalk and system administrator functions and the f
switch denies the user those accesses. Entries should be

separated by a carriage return. (Since access to this frle is not

very secure, the user passwords should probably not be the

same as the Unix or other system passwords)

4. When you are frnished editing the list, select accept from the

middle button menu in the window.

\/

\/
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Changing and saving Analyst

Saving Analyst logged out

It should only be necessary to snapshot the Analyst if you have

changed or added Smalltalk code because Information Centers,
the data items within them, and user pro{ile choices are all saved

in separate frles from the virtual image.

If you are going to change and save the Analyst virtual image,
you will be much better off in the long run to keep it clean, to
keep track of what you change, and to save it logged out.

Every activity in Analyst, but particularly debuggrng, has the
potential for leaving garbage around in memory, some of which
may be harmful. If you are planning to use a particular copy of
Analyst for a long time, it is best to save your changes in a I'rle,

quit, restart, file in the changes and save it with a minimum of
testing or debugglng in between. It is also a good idea to always
garbage collect before saving.

The version info function provides a convenient place in the
image for you to make notes about what changes you have made.

All snapshots of the Analyst should be in a logged-out state, so

that subsequently starting- up the Analyst image will require
an Analyst user name and password before allowing access, and
all the Analyst data structures will be kept up to date.

To snapshot The Analyst in the logged out state, do the following:

Select the Log out command on the system middle mouse button
menu.

You will be asked a series of yes/no questions to confrrm
logging-out. \trhen you get to the question'Do you really want to
quit the Arwlyst (tm)?', hold down the Smalltalk left - shift key
while answering no with the left mouse button. At this point it
will bring up the till - in - the - blank for the image name.
Unless you wish to save it under a different name (for which you
should be sure you have enough disk space) simply type a
camiage return. When it has finished saving, it will go to the idle
state. You may then either log-in or select bailout to quit the
image.

Note: On the Apollo, the Smalltalk left-shift key is not the
standard keyboard's shift key on the left side, but is instead, the
key in the very bottom left-hand corner of the keyboard. The
ParcPlace Systems' release notes for the Apollo contains a
keyboard map.
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Carriage return vs. linefeed

Direct editino of files

Administration - 12

As Smalltalk/Analyst is moved to an increasing variety of

machines and operating system environments, the dilemma of

what to do about interacting with files used outside of

Smalltalk/Analyst by the operating system and/or other

programs grows. One particular area of dfficulty has been the

usage of the carriage return character and/or the line feed

character.

Smalltaltr/Anatyst has traditionally used the carriage return

character (ascii value 13) to break lines of text (moving both to

the teft side of the window and down a line) and as a convenient

delimiter character in general. The Unix environment, however'

uses the linefeed character (ascii value l0) for these purposes -
and will not accept a carriage return in its place'

Out of a desire to be able to usefully create and edit files from and

for those environments outside of Smalltalk/Analyst that use

linefeeds instead of carriage returns, the two primary Smalltalk

vendors have made different changes to the Smalltalk

environment. Unfortunately, both approaches cause major

headaches to Analyst, and so it has made further changes to

permit a coexistence and still keep Analyst as similar as possible

on all the platforms on which it is implemented'

If you will be editing any lile used by Analyst through use of the

File List window or any other editor not specifrcally designed for

editing the file, you need to be arvare of the potential line ender

choice conflict and how to deal with it.

The format of most Analyst frles requires that no conversion of

carriage returns with line feeds be done, either because the code

which parses them is specilically looking for a carriage return or

because they are partially binary data' Still, sometimes it is

desirable to be able to edit these frles, or other data files, directly

and without corruption. On the other hand, when editing files

that are going to be, or were' used by Unix, UTek, or some other

program you may trlly wish to allow the conversion'

On the implementations in which this conflict exists' the File

List window has been changed in Analyst to require the user to

specify whether the data is to be converted on get and put of frle

contents. When you select get contents, 9€t, or put in the File

List, a confirmer will apPear asking you whether to do the

conversion. When putting the contents, selecting yes is

equivalent to requesting that all carriage returns in the text in

the window be replaced by linefeeds in the frle' When getting

\-/
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File transfers via ftp

contents, selecting yes is equivalent to requesting that all
linefeeds in the file be replaced by carriage returns in tJre text in
the window. Selecting zo in either case will cause transfer of data
from or to the frle to occur in binary mode so that nothing will be

changed.

So, when editing Unix, UTek or VI files, selecting yes will allow
you to not womy about whether you typed line ends using the

return or linefeed keys, but when editing an Analyst data or
control frle, always be sure to use the return key and select no on

putina File List.

You will need to be careful when transferring files via ftp from or
to a machine with a Unix based operating system. Many of the ftp
implementations try to help you out by changing or adding
carriage returns or linefeeds in frles being transferred in ascii
mode. How they are modilied differs depending on the direction of
trander and the specilic ftp implementation. Analyst data frles
will not tolerate this messing about, so you should always be

careful to transfer Analyst frles in bitwry mode.
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OS interface

In most Analyst implementations, the os interface option on the

Smalltalk> Windows> Workspaces) branch of the System

Administrator's screen middle mouse button menu provides

access to some device for interfacing with the operating system of

the machine.
On ParcPlace Systems' Unix based platforms, this will open a

window on a Unix C - Shell. On the Macintosh, it will bring up

the same menu of desk accessories which is available from the

Apple symbol in the top left hand corner of the screen' On Xerox

machines, it will open an XDE Interface window' This window

allows sending any command to the Tajo executive, and also

provides a batch file transfer to and from file servers (via ftp

commands it will piece together for you). On the Tektronix 4310'

the menu option is not cunently tinked to anything'

In many Analyst implementations, the suspend option on the

Smalltalk>Session) branch of the System Administrator's

screen middle moue button menu provides the ability to suspend

execution of the Smalltalk process.

On ParcPlace Systems' Unix based platforms, this will suspend

the Smalltalk process and return control to the environment from

which Analyst was started. On the Macintosh, multilinder must

be in use. On Xerox machines, the user will be returned to Tajo

and Smalltalk will be changed into a tiny icon' On the Tektronix'

a UTek shell is entered - exit is used to return to Analyst'

v

\-/
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Files used by Analyst

Smal ltal k/Ana lyst platform fi les

Analyst is built on top of the Smalltalk provided by several
vendors. A Smalltalk platform has three basic components - the
virtual machine, the virtual image, and the source code.

Analyst is an extension of the virtual image and source code.

Simply put, Analyst is built by starting up Smalltalk as provided

by the vendor, filing in lots of code, and saving it. Depending on

the machine involved, the initial process of filing in the code

takes anywhere from a couple to twelve hours. The code filed in is
somewhat differently depending on the machine and Smalltalk
platform. The intent is to have the end result to basically look

and function the same way on each machine, but still take
advantage of machine or vendor specific special functionality or
facilities.

Virtual machine

The Smolltolk Virtual Machiru or Smalltalk interpreter reads a

Smalltalk Virtual Image file and interprets (executes) the code in
it. It operates as an application or tool in the operating system
environment (Unix, Macintosh, Tajo). It is written in one or more

languages other than Smalltalk (assembly, C, microcode, Mesa).

This lile is specilic to the type of machine. That is, there are
different versions for example, for each of the Sun 2, Sun3, Sun 4,

Macintosh, Tektronix 4315, Xerox 8010/1108, and Xerox
6085/1186.

Virtual imaqe

This is a {ile containing Smalltalk objects, including all the

Smalltalk compiled code. It is essentially a "snapshot" of the state
of the Smalltalk environment in memory at a particular point in
time.

\ffhen Smalltalk or Analyst is saved, this is the file it is saved to.

Traditionally, this lile is named with '.im' as a suffrx, and most
implementations automatically append it on to the name the user
provides when saving. There is no requirement that is be named
that way, however, and in fact, Tektronix leaves the suIlix off.
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Source code files

Smalltalk and Analyst can operate just frne without the source

code files unless the user wants to program. The source code files

simply contain the ascii format text of every Smalltalk method'

Each compiled Smalltalk method in the virtual image keeps

track of a frle number and a frle position which is supposed to

correspond to the tocation of its source code. This means that if
the spurce code frles are to be useful, they must go along

everywhere a virtual image frle goes-

There is a global variable in Smalltalk named SourceFiles which

holds onto the source code files- It usually contains an Array of

FileStream objects, one for each source Iile.

There is always one, but there may be more, read only source

frles. (SourceFiles at: 1) refers to the primary source file' Analyst

has an additional read only source frle located in the third
position of the Amay. These read only source files are

traditionally named with a sullix of '.sources', but they do not

have to be, and in fact, Textronix does not-

There is also always a read and write source code frle known as

the clunges {ile. It is always located at (SourceFiles at: 2)' Every

time code is compiled in the virtual image, it is written out to the

changes frle. Traditionally this frle is named with a sulfrx of

'.changes', but it does not have to be-

If SourceFiles is set to nil, then Smalltalk will not bother with

either trying to read source code or write out changes' If the user

selects a method in the browser when there are no source files,

the compiled method will be decompiled - resulting in all the

temporary variables being named tl,tz, --. tD, and no comments'

\-/

\/

Analvst file namino schemes

The various machine platforms that Analyst functions on impose

a varieW of restrictions on allowable file names' In the

beginning, Analyst was developed on Xerox workstations whose

frle systems do not differentiate between upper and lowercase

letters and had maximum file name lenglh restrictions varying

from 34 to about 100 characters. It was next fully ported to Sun

2/3 workstations, encountering Unix- This required changes for

Unix based versions to recognize that upper and lower case

characters result in difrerent file names- With the movement to

the Macintosh, the maximum {ile name length had to be reduced

to 31 characters. The {ile names used and created by Analyst on

all these machines are now fully compatible with one another -
except that two uniquely named files on a Unix workstation may

be the same lile name on a Xerox workstation. This file naming
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scheme has come to be known as the "regular", traditional, or
primary frle naming scheme.

With the port to the Apollo workstation and its strange frle name

restrictions (max 31, upper case counts double - apparently this
restriction will be removed with the next system software
release), and the expectation of porting to machines using the

DOS lile system, o second "MSDOS" scheme was developed which
limits the frle names to eight or fewer characters, followed by a
period, and then up to three characters in the suflix.

With Analyst 3.0, all the Analyst system, user, and data file
naming basics have been centralized into the class DataControl
and its new subclass DataControlMSDOS. The global variable
DataMaster is an instance of one or the other of these classes,

depending on which frle naming scheme is in use. The
DataControlMSDOS class contains a set of utility methods for
converting frles and Information Centers from one scheme to the

other.

Chanqinq the file naming scheme

Although Sun 23, Macintosh, Tektronix, and Xerox workstation
versions of Analyst are delivered using the "regular" scheme, if
you are running a mixed network with machines such as the
Apollo or Sun 386i which will need to use the more restrictive
"MSDOS" scheme, you will probably lind it advantageous to have

Analyst use that scheme on all machines. (Although, in order to
conserve resources, the Xerox version is not delivered containing
the DataControlMSDOS class, it can be frled in and will work just
fine).

To switch to the "MSDOS" file naming scheme, simply execute

"DataControlMSDOS initialize". To change it to the regular
scheme, execute "DataControl intialize". Of course, if you want to
keep the change, you will need to save the virtual image after
doing this.

Converting existing data and Information Center files to a
different frle naming scheme can be quite painful because several
of the frles have internal references to other frle names. The
utility methods in the class side of DataControlMSDOS handle
the majority of such cases. There are three primary top level
methods there to look Bt, each of which creates a log frle
containing one line for each converted frle consisting of the old
name, followed by a slash, followed by the new name. In the case

of data frles which refer to other frles, it will make a new frle with
the references changed to the expected new names of those frles.
The log files can be used to create command liles for moving the
Iiles.
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File permrssrons

Analvst svstem files

convertNamesOfsystemFilesToNaming:
results in a file named 'SCONVERT.LOG' which simply

provides the name eonversions. No system file currently

refers to another file bY name.

convertNamesofFilesForUser: toNaming:
results in a frle named'UCONVERT.LOG'which contains the

name conversions for the specified user. References to other

frles are not currently Possible.

convertlnfoC ente rsNamed : toNaming:
results in a frle named'CCONVERT.LOG'which contains the

name conversions for the all the frles in the specilied

lnformation Centers, including the Information Center

structure files. Where it had to make a new file, the same

name will be listed on both sides of the slash in the entry in

the log.

There is still one method used in the creation of new file names

which is outside of DataControl. That method is located in

FileDirectory and is used by String> >asFileName to insure a

valid file name for the type of file system in use' This can result

in the file name of the converted center name being too long for a

DOS frle system. If this happens' simply rename it, preserving

the new suffrx.

Numerous problems arise with file permissions when users with

different Unix or UTek userids try to share the same Analyst

frles. New files are created by Smalltalk to allow writing only by

the owner. Unless each Unix/UTek user uses a separate directory

(the recommended procedure, shared read only files need only be

linked), or all Analyst users log in to [Jnix as the same user, you

will likely frnd it necessary to use chmod to grve all users

permission to write to all the files, and to repeat the process when

new files have been created.

There are a number of Analyst system (iles which are shared by

every Analyst user in a particular <An'olystWorkingDirectory )'
These frles are maintained and may require some setup by the

System Administrator.

Analvst users list

The names, passwords, access level and auditing control of

everyone allowed to log in to Analyst are located in an Analyst

users list frle located in the lAnalystWorkingDirectory>' The

\-.,
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user list frle may be named either ArwlystUsers or

ANAIyST.USR, depending on the file naming scheme in use.

The frle is scrambled to prevent it's contents from accidentally
being divulged to non-System Administators. It is edited from
within Analyst through the options on the System Control>
branch of the screen middle mouse button menu that users logged

on as System Administrators will see.

The non-scrambled lile format is a line for each user as follows:

us ertuune\us e r pass urord\a\ n 1 c r )
where:

usertuilne is the Analyst login name of the user

userpassword is the Analyst login password for the user

o is the character'f for regular users, or the character't'for
a system administrator

n is the number '20' for a user not being audited or the

number'66'for a user being audited.
lcr ) is a carriage return (be sure to put one on the last line

of the frle too)
\ is the backwards slash character.

Here is an example set of entries:
system\system\t\20
demo\demo\fl20
user\dummy\fl66

Netrrork information

The rutwork information file is a frle which contains non user

specilic information about network facilities for the use of
Analyst. It must be located on the lAna,lystWorkingDirectory )
at the time the Analyst is started from the operating system

environment. If no frle is found, a default file will be created.

The exact name of the network information frle depends on the
file system in use. Currently, on Sun, Macintosh, Tektronix, and

Xerox workstations, the frle name is networkinfo. On Apollo
workstations (and any other workstations using a

DataControlMSDOS DataMaster) the file is named NETINFO.

For more information and details of the format of this file, see the

"network information file" section of the "Moving frles around -
Terminology" section of this chapter.
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Classification scheme

The frle named either 'Classifrcations' or'CLASSIFS', depending

on the frle naming scheme in use, defrnes the classi-fication

schema that will appear in Analyst. lf it does not already exist on

the <AnolystWorkingDirectory), a default version will be

created when the frrst user logs in.

For more details on the Classilication scheme,

"Classifrcation scheme" section of this chapter'

see the

on - line user quide

The on - line User Guide which is accessed in Analyst by

selecting User Guide on the screen middle mouse button menu is

expected to be in two Iiles in the <AnalystWorkingDirectory ) '

These files are named either Referen'ceManuol'manual and

ReferenceMonual.manuol.*t or REFERENC'UG and

REFERENC.UGT dependingon the {ile naming scheme in use'

These frles are actually just the two frles of an outline data item,

renamed to the special frle names the User Guide software looks

for. This means that if you wish to alter the on - line user guide,

all you need to do is copy the two liles to the proper names for an

outline data item (see the "Analyst data files" section), recover

the item in the Scavenge center, and edit it like any other

Outline data item. Once it is changed to your satisfaction, simply

copy the modified files back over the frles used by the User Guide'

Third button menu help

The text that comes up when a user selects help in the third

button menu of many windows in Analyst comes from two files on

the <AnolystfiorkingDirector! ). One file contains the text and

the other is an index into it. The frles are named either help'dnta

and,lwtp.indcr ot HELP-DAT and HELP'IND, depending on the

Iile naming scheme in use.

Error loo

When users of Analyst generate error reports (by selecting no in

response to "Do you want to debug?" and yes in response to "Do

you want to generate an error report?l the report information is

written out to a lile on the <AnalystWorkingDirectory>' That

Iile is named either Arwlyst&tor-log or ANLSTERR'LOG'

depending on the lile naming scheme in use'

If users make a habit of generating error reports and they are

collected, they can be a valuable aid in finding bugs and

determining problem patterns. System Administrators should

\-/
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Analyst user files

check this frle now and then if for no other reason than to save

disk space by deleting it if it gets really big. (On Xerox machines

on a network, Analyst will try to automatically send this frle to a

printer each time a user logs in, and then delete it if successful).

For more information on the contents of this frle, see the "Error
log" section of this chapter.

Audit trail

When a user is being audited, the audit information is written to
a Iile on the <ArwlystWorkingDirectory>. This file is named

either AuditTails or AUDIT.LOG, depending on the file naming
scheme in use.

Because this frle will tend to get quite long, when a user is being

audited the System Administrator should check and cleanup this
frle frequently.

For more information about the auditing feature, see the

"Auditing user activity" section of this chapter.

There are several Analyst user frles which help to personalize
Analyst for a specific user. One or more of these files will exist for
each user who has logged into Analyst on a particular
<ArwlystWorkingDirectory ). These frles are only created as

needed by the actions of the user. They can be backed up and
restored by a user from and to any workstation in a network
which has been configured by a System Administrator to allow it
(see the "Moving frles around" section).

User configuration

This frle basically contains all the user's choices from the User
ProfrIe) branch of the screen middle mouse button menu
(except usually not the idle image), plus the clock list. tt contains
a user's choice for background screen color, system font (default
text typein font,) clipboard settings, clock time zones, default
printer and file service names, menu activity preferences, and in
a one variation of Analyst, the labels and auto login sequences for
its VM interface. It may also contain the name of an idle image
to be used if no idle image file is found in the
< Arw$r stW o r kingD ir ec to ry ) .

The name of this file is created from the user's Analyst login
name concatenated with the sulfrx -config?ile or .CNF,
depending on the lile naming scheme. If the user name is so long
that the total frle name would be too long, the user's name will be
truncated. It is located on the lAnalystWorkingDirectory) and
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will be created if it does not already exist- Changes made to it
during the course of a user session are generally not written out

to the frle until the user logs out-

ldle imaoe

If this file exists, it contains the idle image of the user whose

name is a part of the file name. The name of this file is created

from the user's Analyst login name concatenated with the suffrx

.id.telmage or .IDL, depending on the file naming scheme' tf the

user name is so long that the total file name would be too long'

the user's name will be truncated- The file is located on the

<ArwlystWorkingDirectory) and, if it does not already exist'

will be created the lirst time the user sets the idle image using

the screen middle mouse button menu option User Profrle > idle

image. This file's format is identical to the format of Sketch

Editor files.

Scratch oad

If this frle exists, it contains the scratch pad of the user whose

name is a part of the frle name. The scratch pad is accessed by a

user from the screen middle mouse button menu option Scratch

Pad. The name of this file is created from the user's Analyst

logrn name concatenated with the sullix 'rlotepad or 'PAD'

depending on the file naming scheme' If the user name is so long

that the total file name would be too long, the user's name will be

truncated. The file is located on the

<ArwlystfiorkingDirectory) zrnd, if it does not already exist'

will be created the first time the user saves the Scratch Pad' This

file's format is identical to the format of Simple Text frles'

Function kevs

This file contains the defrnitions a user has made for his function

key lists that are used in the RS232 interface' It is useless

without a corresPonding user configuration file' The name of this

file is created from the user's Analyst login name concatenated

with the suIlix -FunttionKeyDefsor 'FNI(, depending on the file

naming scheme. If the user name is so long that the total frle

name would be too long, the user's name will be truncated' The

file is located on the lAnalystWorhingDirectory )'

\-/
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Analyst data files

All Analyst data item frles are named by taking the original label
requested by the user (or a hardcoded temporary name), deleting
illegal or undesirable characters, truncating it sulfrciently to be

sure it will fit into length constraints, attaching a su{Iix
determined by the type of data item, and then incrementing an

attached index until the name is a file name which is not already
in use on the <ArwlystWorkingDirectory). For data item types

that require more than one file, the other {ile names are
generally created by tacking another suflix on the end of the
primary file name.

Generally the user does not see these names, just the data item
label which is stored in a header field in the file of most data item
types. Looking at the file names can be misleading because when

a data item is renamed in an Information Center, only the label is
changed, not the file name. To determine the true name of a data

item's frle(s), select the item in an Information Center folder and
then select maintcnance) frIe name list from the folder middle
mouse button menu. If a folder is selected, this menu option will
give the file names of all the items in that folder and any folders
within it.

I nformation center structure files

An Information Center is kept in a lile on the
lAnalystWorkingDirectory> which has a name consisting of the
name of the center followed by the sulfrx .center or .CTR,
depending on the frle naming scheme in use. This {ile does not
contain any of the data items, just references to them. It contains
the name of the user who created it (the owner), the password (if
any), the classification scheme the items in it are classified
under, and the entire structure of the center - the link types and
how all the items are linked together, the label and lile name of
each data item.

Reqular suffixes

When using the "regular" file naming scheme, Analyst makes
sure the files have a unique name on the
<ArwlystWorkingDirectory ) on which they are created by
appending after the suffrx a -n where z is an integer that will
make the frle name unique.

Currently existing sulfrxes are:

tett A Simple Text frle.

docs A Document frle. When the Document is open and
being edited, it may have a backup frle which has the same
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name except for the sullix .Bdocs,and/or a changes file which

has the suffrx .Cd,ocs.

.outliru An Outline frle containing the outline's structure'

The text is contained in a file of the same name with the

additonal suIlix.att.

.bb A Report frle. This is an obsolete data type (you can

no longer create new ones). This frle contains the text' A frle

by the same name with the additional suIlix 'lis contains a list

of images used bY the Picture Pane.

.eforrn An AnalYst Form {ile.

.db The primary data frle of a Database' A file of the

same name with the additional 'queries sulfrx contains any

saved query or report formats and a record entry form if one

has been saved bY the user.

.ss A Spreadsheet. Note that Spreadsheets must be

uniquely named by the user, Analyst is not allowed to make

the label different from the frle name'

.image The bitmap of a Sketch (image or picture)'

.chort The bitmap of a Chart. The chart data is currently

kept in a file by the same name with the additional suIlix 'dat'

.map The bitmap of a Map. There must be a file of the

same name with the additonal .control suflix which contains

the coordinates of the area mapped and the base of the file

names containing the vector data' The frles containing the

vector data have suffixes of .mapDato and 'mapHints '

.birnage A Graphic file. Currently this data type is left

undocumented because it is not yet generally useful or readily

created without Xerox hardware and special software'

.interpress An Interpress printer format frle'

.postscrip, A PostScript printer format frle'

.pu A Preview frle. This is anobsolete data type'This file

contains the structure and list of other (image, raP, chart)

frles used by it. The text is in a frle by the same name with the

additional sulfix . frt.

rcon

rules

A portrait Preview frle. See ".pu".

A landscape Preview file- See ".puo.

a Package frle.

An [con set. These are not available to customers yet'

An Assistant rule set.

pup

pul

,pkg

\/
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MSDOS suffixes

When using the "MSDOS" Iile naming scheme, Analyst makes

sure the frles have a unique name on the

lArnlystWorkingDirectory ) on which they are created by

incrementing an integer just in front of the sulfrx.

Currently existing suflixes are:

.NT A Simple Text file.

.DC A Document file. When the Document is open and being
edited, it may have a backup frle which has the same name

except for the suffix .BDC, and./or a changes file which has the

suffrx .CDC.

.OL An Outline file containing the outline's structure. The

text is contained in a frle of the same name with the additonal
sullix ?.

.RP A Report file. This is an obsolete data type (you can no

longer create new ones). This frle contains the text. A f-rle by

the same name with the additional sulfrx .[, contains a list of
images used by the picture pane.

.EF An Analyst Form file.

.DB The primary data frle of a Database. A frle of the same

name with the additional Q suflix contains any saved query
or report formats and a record entry form if one has been

saved by the user.

SS A Spreadsheet. Note that Spreadsheets must be uniquely
named by the user, Analyst is not allowed to make the label
different from the file name.

.IG The bitmap of a Sketch (image or picture)

.CH The bitmap of a Chart. The chart data is currently kept in
a file by the same name with the additional suflix D.

.MP The bitmap of a map. There must be a file of the same
name with the additonal C suffix which contains the
coordinates of the area mapped and the base of the file names
containing the vector data. The files containing the vector
data have sullixes of .MPH and, .MPD.

.BI A Graphic frle. Currently this data type is left
undocumented because it is not yet generally useful or readily
created without Xerox hardware and special so{tware.

JP An Interpress printer format frle.
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.PS A PostScript printer format {ile.

.P A Preview file. This is an obsolete data type' This file

contains the structure and list of other (image, EoP, chart)

files used by it. The text is in a frle by the same name with the

additional suflix ?.

.PP A portrait Preview file. See 
n.P'.

.PL A landscape Preview file. See ".P"'

.PK a Package frle.

JC An Icon set. These are not available to customers yet'

.RL An Assistant rule set.

Analyst hardcopy creates fully formed PostScript (or Interpress)

frles ready to be sent to a printer that understands PostScript (or

Interpress). Implementations of Analyst on Xerox workstations

do not include PostScript printing due to resource limitations -
but it can easily be added if requested' All the other

implementations of Analyst currently contain capability to

create either type frle, with a default setting of PostScript'

(Interpress is included primarily for Xerox users who are willing

to go to the trouble to transfer the frle by hand to a device which

can send it to an Interpress printer)- IVhich type of frle is created

can be switched by selecting the type in the QBox obtained by

selecting set hardcopy Epe on the Smalltalk> Printing>
branch of the System Administrator's screen middle mouse

button menu. Unless the virtual image is saved, this change will

go away when Analyst is quit' It can also be changed

automatically each time Analyst is started from a particular

lArwlystfiorkingDirectory> by indicating the printer frle type

in the network information frle (see that section for details)'

On Unix platforms, Analyst will attempt to send a PostScript file

via the Unix command lpr, using the printer name specified in

the QBox as the name of the printer (Unix) or mdqs queue

(UTek). This means you need to set up the various control frles so

that lpr will be able to successfully send the frle to a PostScript

printing device. See the release notes for further details'

On the Macintosh, a PostScript frle is sent by the ParcPlace

printFile SystemCall, which is implemented in the virtual

machine. Because the SystemCall has no support for specilication

of the number of copies or printer name, those options on

Analyst's hardcopy QBox will have no effect - - you will always

get one copy and the printer is whatever is specilied within the

\-,
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standard Macintosh os. During the actual sending of the {ile to
the printer, the primitive takes over and you must wait for it to
frnish (unless you are using MultiFinder). If you are using
Apple's OS 6.0, you may frnd a blank sheet of paper is printed
after each print job. This is a result of the use of the Print
Manager to send the frle rather than a problem in the file.

On Xerox workstations, the Interpress frle is sent via a primitive
which uses the Tajo executive. The file will not be sent if you are

not properly logged into a clearinghouse on the network.

Classification scheme

The Analyst contains a feature for keeping track of
classilications of data. Every type of Analyst data item may be

classified. Some of them, such as Documents, Outlines and

Databases also keep track of the classification of each sub - part
such as paragtaphs, sections, and records. An Information Center
folder derives its classilication from the classification of the

folders and items within it.

Users set the classification of something through use of a

Classification QBox, or a classification section of another QBox.

The obbreuioted words displayed in the QBox, in the

classification bars of item windows, in folders, and on item
sub-parts, corespond to unabbreviated words or phrases which
are used on hardcopy output. These two sets of words, the order in
which they appear, and rules which specify relationships
between them are all contained in a Classification Scheme which
is set up by a System Administrator.

Only one Classilication Scheme may be in use at any one time in
Analyst. It is kept in memory in a global variable named 'DCM'.
Each time a user logs in, Analyst initializes DCM from a f'rle it
expects to find on the <ArwlystWorkingDirectory ) which is

named either 'Classi.fications' or 'CLASSIFS', depending on the
file naming scheme in use. If the f'rle is not found, Analyst will
create a lile containing a simple default scheme. Unless a System
Administrator has altered the Classilications schema file, this
simple default is what will be used. To assist a System
Administrator in creating a more suitable Classification Schema

file, Analyst contains a Classifrcation scheme editing window.
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Levels and modifiers (control s)

A scheme for classifying data in the Analyst has three major

parts, the leuels, the modifiers (also known as controls), and the

rules. The frrst two parts, levels and modifiers, specify exactly

what terms ean be used to specify classifrcations'

The levels are terms which describe the general level of

sensitivity of the data. They are generally mutually exclusive'

For instance, Unclassilied, Confrdential, Secret, and Top Secret

are classilications used by the US Government to classify data'

They are mutually exclusive, meaning that, for instance' a piece

of data cannot be both Conlidential and Secret at the same time'

The modifiers are terms used to further defrne the nature of the

data. In general, they are not mutually exclusive (there can be

several modifrers simultaneously), nor are they exclusive of

levels (they can be activated at any security level)' There are

exceptions to this, which we will discuss a little later' A good

example of a modilier might be 'Draft', a modifier specifying that

this data represents uncompteted work' 'Draft' would apply as

well to a secret document as it might apply to an unclassified

document.

Rules

As mentioned above, there are probably certain cases where

modifrers supercede one another or cannot be activated unless a

certain level is in effect. You can specify these particular

constraints by specifying rules. Rules tell the system when any

modilier is disabled. A disabled modifier cannot be turned on

unless the conditions whieh disabled it are removed' This may be

hard to understand at first, but it's really pretty simple' Let's

look at an example:

Suppose you have three levels: Unclassifred, Personnel' and

Private Data.
Suppose you have four modifiers: Internal Use Only, Draft'

Note, and Memo.

You want the Tnternal Use Only' modilier to be available

only for unclassilied data. Since the rules specify when

modifrers are disabled, you have to cast this sort of rule by

saying:

'Internal IJse Only' is disabled when 'Unclassifred' is not

on.

Every one of your rules will specify the case when a particular

modifrer is disabled. By definition, levels are never disabled' and

only one can be in effect at a time. We will discuss the exact

\/

\/
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wording of the rules a little later, but it's important to

understand that:

1. There is at most one rule for any modifrer.

2. The rule specifres when the modifrer is disabled.

3. There are no rules for levels.

Editinq the classification scheme

To edit the classification scheme presently in use, execute the

following code:

ClassilicationCompiler openon: DC M

This will open a window with three panes, called the Levels pane,

the Moditiers Pane, ild the Rules pane. Each of the panes is

labeled for your convenience. Each is used to specify one of the

components of the classilication scheme. We will examine each in
detail.

Specifvi no levels

One pane of the Classifrcation Editor \ilindow is used to specify
the levels of classification available. Each line specilies one level.
The topmost line must be the least sensitive level, and the
bottommost line the most sensitive. The level should be specified
as the unabbreviated form- of the level, followed by a cornma,

Classification Editor
Levels: Modifiers:

,

Unctassifief,, Unclass

Petsonal, Pers

Priuate Data, Priu

Internal Use OnlyJUO

Draft, Draft

Note, $ote
Merno, Merno

Rules:

IUO + lJncls,ss not.

Draft + tril.

{}Tote Menro) + " & Draft,
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followed by an abbreviated form- of the level, followed by a
carriage return. If you want to have a level of classilication that

appears blank, use a single comma followed by a carriage return'

The levels for the system used above might look like:

Unclassified, Unclass
Personal, Pers

Private Data, Priv

Soecifvinq modifiers

A second pane of the editor, labeled Modifiers, is used to specify

the number of available modiliers. It works exactly like the

Levels pane, i.e. each line speeifies one modilier' The rnodilier

should be specified as the unabbreviated form of the modifrer,

followed by a comma, followed by an abbreviated form of the

modifier, followed by a carriage return' Again, taking the

example above, we might enter:

Internal Use Only,IUO
Draft, Draft
Note, Note
Memo, Memo

Specifvi no rules

The rules about when modiliers are disabled are specified in a
compact form based on the abbreviated forms of the levels and

rules.

Each rule specilies how one or a grouP of modifiers can be

disabled. The general form of a rule is:

<Modilierorlist) - (expression>.

The < Modifierorlist > is either the name of a modifier or a list

of modifiers sumounded by parentheses. Notice that a period

must follow every rule.

The <expression) is more complex. The expression can contain

names of modifiers or levels which can disable the

< ModifierOrlist ) , along with & (and), / (or), and not'

Parentheses can be added to change the order of evaluation' Here

is an example:

We want the Tnternal Use Only' modilier to be disabled

unless the 'Unclassifred' level is in effect' We could specify

this rule as:

ruO - Unclass not.

\-/

\/
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Notice we used the abbreviated form for both the modifier and

the level, and that we used rct to specify that IUO is disabled

whenever Unclass is not the level.

IUO is disabled because Unclass is not in effect.

Unclass is selected, so IUO has been enabled for selection.

Now for a more complex example:

We want the Note and Memo modi-fiers to be disabled only
when the empty level is in effect and Draft is turned on. We

can specify this as:

Draft - nil.
(NoteMemo) - "& Draft.

Notice that first we specify a rule for Draft. A modifrer can not be

used in an expression until it has had a rule explicitly defrned for
it. Assigning nil explicitly defines an empty rule for Draft.

Notice that a list is used, thus giving the same rule to both Note

and Memo.

Notice that in order to specify the empty level, we used two single
quotes. This is to tell the rule compiler that there is a level there,
rather than just a couple of extra spaces. You will also need to use

single quotes around any abbreviated form with spaces in it. You
can use them around any modilier if you want, but they are only
needed in the two cases just mentioned.

acccPt catrccl Dailout

PrivIl unctasr PersCl assific ation

MrmoDraf t NoteControlr ffi

Change Classification

acccPt G ANGGI Dailout

Cl assific ation Pers Priv

Controls IUO Draft Notc Mcmo

Changc Clasrification
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Changc Classification

acccPt canccl bail0ut

PrivPersUnclassCl assif ic ation
::
ii

ii
Controlt

lrlote and Memo are disabled because both the empty level and

Draft are selected.

One last example:

Assume we want Note and Memo to be disabled whenever the

level is lJnclass and either Draft or tUO is in effect' The

result:

(Note Memo) - Unclass & (Draft I IUO)'

So in summary:

t. Rules look like: < Modifierorlist ) - ( expression > '

2. < Modifierorlist> looks like a modifrer abbreviation or a

list of abbreviations surrounded by parentheses'

3. Expressions are composed of modifier abbreviations' &' l'
and not.

4. Parentheses can change the order of execution'

5. A modifrer n'-ust have an explicitly defrned rule before it
can be used in an ( exPression > '

6. Empty levels and abbreviations with sPaces in them must

be surounded bY quotes.

no. testino, and Savrnq

Once you have specifred (or altered) classifications' you need to

accept them by using the accept command in the Rules pane' [f
you have changed the number of levels or modif-rers' you must

.poify a new tD for the scheme when asked' The old ID will

appear as a default, but you will be required to modify it'
Otherwise, it will allow you to use the old ID' In general' the

names of levels and modifiers and the rules may be changed

without changing the scheme tD (in fact there is some advantage

to this, see the next section for details), but if the number' order'

or meaning of levels or modifrers is changed, Iou should change

the scheme ID to a unique name that's never been used before'

Incorporating the date in the ID is a very good idea'

\-,

\-/
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To test the scheme you have just accepted, use the test command

from the Rules pane. This will bring up a standard Q-Box for
testing your rules.

If the scheme meets your standards, you can make it into a
classilication scheme file by using the save command. This will
ask for a frle name, with a default of 'Classilications', which is the
frle Analyst wilt read automatically to get the classification
scheme when using the "regular" f-rle naming scheme. If you

want this to be the default, simply accept or type a carriage
return. [f you want to save it as a different name, for MSDOS

naming, or so it won't be the default, tyPe the new name and then
accept.

To use the new scheme on another machine, just put the new

'Classifications' or 'CLASSIFS'frle on it. It will take effect with
the next logrn to Analyst.

Automatic data conversi from old scheme to new

Information Centers, databases, outlines, and documents contain
knowledge about the classification scheme in use when they were

last saved. Basically, they know the scheme na.me, and the

abbreviated and full name of each level and modiher used with a
correspondence to the position it held in the scheme's level and

modifier lists. The classilication levels and modifrers of each data

item, folder, database record, outline section, or document

paragraph is keptonly in terms of their list positions.

When one of these data types is opened, the name of the scheme it
was saved under is compared to the name of the scheme currently
in the system. If they are the same, it is assumed that the scheme

did not change, and therefore the level and modifrers of each

classifrcation will be in the same position in the level and

modifier lists as before. At a minimum, if the scheme ID is not

changed, the number of levels and number of modiliers must be

the same or errors (blow ups) will occur.

If the scheme names are different, the system will convert each

classilied entity (data item and folder, database record, outline
section, document paragraph) by looking for the old abbreviation
of each level or modif'rer in the new scheme. If the level or
modilier abbreviation is found in either the abbreviations or full
names in the new scheme, it will be used. If it is not found, it will
look for the old full name of the level or modilier in the new
scheme. A level which can not be found in the new scheme will be

substituted for with whatever is the lowest level. An unmatched
modtEer will be dropped from the classification. Any and all
linking information (rules) is ignored in this process.
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Data item t1ryes which do not contain knowledge of the

classifrcation scheme under which they were saved usually have

a header freld on their data file containing the abbreviated level

and modifier names for their classification' This information is in

addition to references to them from information centers' (Printer

format liles are the exception, they have no such header and rely

on connection to an information center for retension of

classifrcation information)- Usually, the classilication

information held in the data frle will override the classification in

an information center reference if they are different - on the

assumption that they are different because the classification was

changed through a reference to the frle in a different information

center (thus this reference is out of date and needs to be updated)'

However, if the abbreviated level and each modilier in the file

header classfrcation cannot be matched in the current

classilication scheme, the classifrcation in the information center

reference will be retained on the assumption that the

difference is due to a classilication scheme change and because

the information center has more information at its disposal for

converting the classifrcation it is more likely to be correct'

\-/

Auditing user activity

Analyst contains an auditing feature which allows a System

Administrator to monitor a users activity. The auditing is not

complete. Only those things which a programmer has thought

would be useful to know are logged, but it is a start, and it is easy

for a programmer to add more data points. Some of the things

noted in the log are the date and times of: user log in, user log out,

idle start, idle stop, titles of windows opened and windows closed,

some lnformation Center manipulations (centers opened, closed,

items created, modifred, cut), status of Background Printer'

Outline manipulations. When auditing is in progress, the user

may notice some decrease in the speed of the system'

Auditing is controlled by the options in the System Control)
audit controls ) branch of the System Administrator's screen

middle mouse button menu. The user(s) to be audited are most

easily designated by selecting sehrp from this menu' A list of all

the users in the Analyst users list appears in a Q-Box' The user

naures which are selected (darkened) will be audited' Those

which are not selected will not be. The cleanup menu item

empties the audit log file. The hardcopy menu item will send

the audit frle to whatever the currently set printer name is' (It

will not necessarily show up in the Background Printer, it takes a

shortcut when it can).

When a user is being audited, the audit information is written to

a lile on the lAnolystfiorkingDirectoryr>' This file is named

\-,
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either AudifTails or AUDIT.LOG, depending on the file naming

scheme in use. This frle will tend to get quite long when one or
more users are being audited. This means that the System

Administrator should check and cleanup this frle frequently and

that it may be painfully slow (or not possible on a Xerox
workstation) to view the contents of the log in a File List- (On

Xerox workstations, a file must be less than 64K long to be

viewable in a Smalltalk Filelist - use Tajo.)

Error log

The Analyst error log is a tool which can be a valuable aid in
frnding bugs and determining problem patterns when there are

non-programmer users of Analyst. For the great majority of
errors, users soon discover that they can eitherjust try again or

approach whatever they were doing a bit differently. So,

generally, if something goes wrong and an emor occurs, a user

would much rather try to continue on than look for someone to

tell about it who would either just write it down or spend a bunch

of time debugging. The error log feature is a quick and

convenient way of making a note about the problem.

If Analyst encounters a problem and presents a user with the

question, "Do you want to debug?", non-Programmer users

should select no. At that point Analyst will ask about generating

an emor report. If yes is selected, a frll-in will appear to take

input of a comment about what they were doing. AIter accepting

that, the date and time, user name, the comment, and the full
Smalltalk execution stack are written out to a frle on the

<AnalystWorkingDirectory >. That frle is named either
Analyst0rror.log or AI.IISTERR.LOG, depending on the file
naming scheme in use.

If lots of errors occur and users make a habit of generating error
reports for them, this frle could become quite large unless it is
checked regularly and moved or deleted. If it has become very
large, viewing the contents in a Filelist may be painfully slow
(or not possible on a Xerox workstation). (On Xerox workstations,
a file must be less than 64K long to be viewable in a Smalltalk
Filelist - use Tajo. However, if the machine is on a network,
Analyst will try to automatically send this frle to a printer each

time a user logs in, and then delete it if successful).
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Here is an example of one report in an error logfile:

user: ellersieck (f5 October 1988 9:49:31 pm )

comments: I tried to crompute (3 and: t4l) to produce t'his sample of an error report'

Stack:

Signal> >noHandler

Signsl>>signal:

Smalllntege(Obiect) > > error:

Smalllntege(Obiect) > ) mustBeBoolean

Undefinedobject > > tlolt
Compiler ) ) evaluate:in:to:notifyin6ifFail:

StringHolderController ) > dolt

StringHolderController( Mouse MenuController ) ) ) performTreeBackwards:

StringHoldedontroller(MorrseMenuController) ) ) performYellowSelections

StringHolderController(MouseMenuController ) ) ) yellowButtonActivity

StringHolder€ontroller(ParagraphEditor) > ) processYellowButton

StringHolderController(ParagraphEditor) > ) processMouseButtons

StringHolderController(ParagraphEditor) > ) controlActivity

StringHolderController(Controller) ) ) controlloop

StringHolderController(Controller) ) > startUp

StandardSystemController(Controller) ) ) controlToNextlevel

StandardSygtemController(Controller) ) ) controlActivity

StandardSiyst€mControlle( MouseMenuController) > > controlActivity

StandardSlystemController(Controller) ) ) controlloop

StandardStystsmController(Controller) > > startUp

[] in ControlMauager ) ) activeController:

tl in BlockContsrt) )newProcess

Analyst was originally designed on a machine which did not

truly have any concePt of multiple disk directories and/or

multiple concurrent users on the same data, and it has not yet

overcome those beginnings. Analyst basically expects all its data

frles to come from one directory or folder on the disk' the

lArwlystfiorkingDirector1>. There is also little protection from

conflicts if more than one processor running Analyst is using the

same <AnolystfiorkingDirectory2 at the same time' (There are

plans to do something for both problems in future versions)'

For these reasons, it is highly recommended that if users will be

loggrng in from different Processors simultaneously, each user

,.* Arr.lyst from their own directory, thus utilizing a dilTerent

<AnalystWorkingDirectory> than the other users' This will

also prevent problems with file permissions' (See "File

permissionsn section of this chapter). On Unix or UTek platforms'

system and platform frles which have frxed names and are truly

\-r

\-/
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read only (such as source code, on- line user guide, map data and

hints, Analyst user list when not System Administrator), may
reside in one location with soft - links to them from many places.

All the Analyst 3.0 implementations allow users to send files to
one another through sub-directories/folders of a designated
<MailseruerName) directory, and to back up files to a different
directory/folder. Details of setting up for use of these capabilities
can be found in the "Moving files around" section of this chapter.

Moving files around

Terminoloov

This section explains the facilities that Analyst has for assisting
the movement of files to and from the
lAnolystWorkingDirectory ), from and to other
directories/folders, possibly on remote machines.

always/update

( Anal ystWorki ngDi rectory )

The term alwoyslupdate means to only move or copy a source file
if it does not already exist at the destination (make sure it is
always there) or has a newer modification date than the

destination(updnte).

< ArwlystW orkingDirectory> is the directory, sub - directory, or
folder where Analyst generally frnds and creates all it's data
Iiles. In general, this means it is the directory, sub-directory, or
folder in which the Analyst virtual image was started.

For example, on Unix, if your current working directory is
Tufs/demo/' when you issue the command to start up Analyst,
that will be the lAnalystWorkingDirectory> until the time you
quit Analyst, (regardless of whether you subsequently change
the working directory while Analyst is running) unless you take
extraordinary measures to change it (by carefully setting the
global Disk to something else).
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< FileServerName )

< MailServerName )

network information file

<FileSeruerNome) is used to specify a root location the users of

Analyst may use to conveniently backup their data files and/or \-'
transmit data files to one another.

On Xerox machines, it must be the futly qualilied name of an

XNS frle service, or the name of a Pup Server immediately

followed by a percent sign.

On other machines, it must be the full path name of a
directory, including the appropriate path separator character at

the end.

<MailseruerName ) is a <FileServerNome) defrned in the

network informotion ft,le as the location to automatically be used

for sending and retrieving frles among users via send selection

and fetch new frles.

Ttre wtwork informotion file is a file which contains non user

specilic information about network facilities for the use of

Analyst. It must be located on the <AnalystWorkingDirectory ) V
at the time the Analyst is started from the operating system

environment. [f no Iile is found, a default file will be created'

The exact name of the network information file depends on the

file system in use. Currently, on Sun, Macintosh, Tektronix, and

Xerox workstations, the file name is nctutorkinfo' On Apollo

workstations (and any other workstations using a

DataControlMSDOS DataMaster) the {ile is named NETINFO '

The network information file contains the t)rye of network login'

XNS domain, XNS organization, a list of <FileSeruerNome )s' a
optional setting of printer type (Interpress or PostScript), a list of

<PrintSeruerNome )s, and an optional <MoilSeruerNorne ) '

The frle can be edited in any editor which will not alter the

formatting or contents of the file on its own' The best way to

insure this is to use a File List in Analyst' Each line must end

with a carriage return (decimal ascii value 13), so depending on

the platform Analyst is built on (Sun, Apollo, Tektronix)' you will

need to be careful to answer any questions regarding the

conversion of linefeeds or line end characters that aPpear on get

or put of the file so that no conversion occurs'

\-/
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file format

Here is the basic file format:

\\loginType
xr.s domain
xns orgonization
<list of <FileSeruerName ) )
\
<default print file format>
<list of < PrintSeruerName ) )
\}IAIL\
<FileSeruerName )

where:
each line ends with a camiage return

\ is the backwards slash character

loginType defines what should be done to try to log the user in on

a Clearinghouse on an attached XNS network. Since this
currently is possible only on Xerox machines, on any other
machine ,loginType should be NoNetPassword.

On a Xerox machine it may also be either
AutoSetNetPassword or AskNetPassword. The possible values

have the following meanings:

\\AutoSetNetPassword
The user will be logged into the network with their
Analyst user name and password.

\\NoNetPassword
Nothing will be done. Use it either if the machine is not on

a network, or the user will be sure to always log in
properly in the Profile Tool or use User ProfrIe )
network login before trying to print or access the frle
server from Analyst.

\\AskNetPassword
Each time someone logs in, they will be presented with a
second Q-Box to log in for the network. This is useful
when the network name and/or password differs from the
Analyst password. As a convenience, bailing out of the

Q-bo* for this is equivalent to not setting the password.

rrls domain the default XNS network domain of a user. This is
specific to Xerox machines. On any other machine, the
contents do not matter, but there must at least be a

placeholding blank line. Unfortunately, this currently
(September 1988) is not made use of by Analyst because there
is no way to communicate this information to XDE from
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Smalltalk, which means it must be set correctly by the

user.cm or in the Profrle tool.

x,ns orgonizotion the default XNS network organization of a \-/
user. This is specific to Xerox machines' On any other

machine, the contents do not matter, but there must at least

be a placeholding blank line- Unfortunately, this currently
(September 1988) is not made use of by Analyst because there

is no way to communicate this information to XDE from

Smalltalk, which means it must be set correctly by the

user.cm or in the Profrle tool.

<list of <FileSeruerName ) ) an optional list of

<FiteServerNatne)s which the user will be able to pick from

in the File Senrer Name QBox. Each name in the list must

be on a separate line (ie. separated by a carriage return)'

<dzfouttprintfileformat> this optional line may contain the

word lnterpress or the word PostScript' (For old software, it
may contain Press). Use of this option wiil make sure that

Analyst versions which can handle more than one printing

t1rye witl be set to use the specilied type'

<tist of lPrintserverNome ) ) an optional list of

<PrintseruerNome )s which the user will be able to pick

from to specify which printer to send hardcopy output to' Each

name in the list must be on a separate line (ie' separated by a \-,
carriage return).

\I\{AIL\
lfiileSeruerName )

these two lines are optional. If they exist'

<FileSeruerNome> will be used for sending an Information

Center selection to another user and for fetching new files in

the Scavenge Center. If this option is not used the user will be

asked to select the service to send to/retrieve from)'

The path separator character is the character between portions of

the path of a complete frle name. For instance:

on Unix machines, the path separator character is a slash (0

on Macintosh, the path separator character is a colon (:)

on Xerox machines, the gpeater than sign (>) is accepted by

the XDE environment for both Pup and XNS servers, and for

local suMirectories.
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< PrintServerName )

UserName

<PrintseruerName ) is used to specify the name of a print server

the users of Analyst may send hardcopy output to.

On Xerox machines, it must be the fully qualifred name of an

XNS print service, or the name of a Pup print server
immediately followed by a percent sign.

On Unix rnachines, it should be a name recognizable to the lpr
command.

On Macintosh, the name does not matter. Output will go to
whatever printer is set in the Macintosh operating system.

(JserName is the Analyst log- in name of the currently logged in
user.

Set File Server Name OBox

The Set File Server Name QBox requests the user to specify a

<FileSeruerName ) (see defrnition above).

The list of names in File Server Name: comes from the nctwork

informatioz file plus any other names specilied since the last quit
of Analyst, (see below). The default selection will be, in order of
priority:

the last name used

the name set by the user in User ProfrIe > frle server name
the first name on the list.

The Fully qunlified name: frll - in will become active if other is
selected from the list of names. Here the user may enter any
name which would be valid to put on the list. It will subsequently

be a part of the list until Analyst is quit. To put it on the list for a

longer term, the System Administrator should edit the nctwork
informotion file.
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There are several menu options within Analyst which cause liles

to be moved or copied from one specified location to another'

These were originally designed to be used in an environment

where only batch transfer wadis possible from Smalltalk, and by

users who may have no concept of directories or {iles or whatever

is actually going on.

This is used to copy all or a portion of the files of an Information

Center to another location' generally for backup purposes' The

lnformation Center is saved and all the frles used by the data

items in the current folder selection, plus the Information Center

structure file, are copied by the Information Center folder middle

mouse button menu option maintenance) backup selection'
(Map vector data {iles are not included).

chronology

Selection of maintenance ) backup selection from the middle

button menu of an Information Center folder:

saves the Information Center the folder is in
gathers the names of all {iles in the current selection

presents the user with the Set File Serrzer Name QBox in

order to obtain the <FileSeruerName )
attempts to alutoyslupdotecopy each frle to the location:

< F ile S eru erN orne ) (J s e rN o me ) B ac k upD ata ) file twme

where:
the greater than sign is the appropriate path separator

character for the machine in use

BuhupDota is a directory/fo'lder name (which will be

created if necessary) within <FileSeruerNarne )UserNome ) '

fr,lerwme is the name of the frle on the

1 Anoly stW or kingD irectorY ) .

SA settino up

There are a couple of things the System Administrator needs to

do to allow this option to function.

On Xerox machines, the System Administrator needs to insure

that each Analyst user IJserName who will use this facility has

read, add and write access to a directory/file drawer named

(JserNanne on a lile server volume reachable via the network

from the workstation.
The fully qualified name of that frle server volume should be

included as a <FileSeruerNome) in the network informotion

\-,

\-/

I
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Other

fetch Gopy selection

file, and if there is more than one such server, the user should be

informed which one to use in conjunction with backup selection.

On non - Xerox machines, the System Administrator needs to

create a directory/folder for each Analyst UserNome who will use

this facility. The directory/folder must be named UserName.The
complete pathname of that directory/folder upto but not including
the [/serName shouldbe included as a <FileSeruerNorne> in the

network inforrnotion frle. If there is more than one

<FileSeruerNome), the user should be informed which one to

use in conjunction with backup selection.

In addition, on machines which have operating systems that have

logged in user based frle access protection mechanisms (ie. Unix
or UTek), the System Administrator needs to insure that the

operating system level identity of each Analyst user has

permission to write to the corresponding directory/folder.

This is used to retrieve all or a portion of the frles of an

Information Center which have been previously "backed up" via

backup selection to the lAnolystWorkingDirectory )- This is
mostly useful to recover an older version of a file that has

subsequently been messed up. It is limited in its capability
because the desired file(s) must still be listed in the Information
Center.

chronoloqv

Selection of fetch copy selection from the middle button menu

of the Scavenge Center:
checks the contents of the copy bulfer to make sure it is a

selection from an Information Center
gathers the file names from the selection
presents the user with the Set FiIe Server Name QBox in

order to obtain the <FileSeruerNorne )
checks for, and creates if necessary, a

directory/folder/sub-directory in the current
< Analy s tW o r kingD i r ec tory ) named Arwly s fT r ans po r t )

attempts to copy each filerwrne in the selection from the
location:

< F ileS ent e r N o me ) U s erN o me > B aa h upD ota > file ntt tn e

to the location:
< Analy stW or hingDirectory > Analy s(T ransport ) filenome
where:

the greater than sign (>) is the appropriate path
separator character for the machine in use

BukupDota is a directory/folder name within
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<FileSeruerNome)(JserNome) (the fetch will terminate if this

does not exist).

filenomeis the name of the frle itself
automatically recovers all files of all t1ryes which are located

on the lArwlystffiorkingDirectory )AnalystTransport )
directory/folder and lists them in the Scavenge Center' (This

means that other frles which were previously fetched, but niether

refiled or destroyed, will also be recovered).

From the Scavenge Center the frles may be opened, refiled, or

destroyed. Upon refrle, if a copy of the file still exists in the

<AnalystWorkingDirectory) the user will be asked whether to

overwrite that coPy. If the answer is no, the lile of the refrled item

will be renamed, and a new data item made and frled into the

Information Center(s).

SA settinE uo

The requirements for fetch copy selection are the same as those

for backup selection, except that it is necessary for the user to

have read access to the

< F ile S eru erN orne 2 (J s erN ome ) B ac k upD ato) directory/folder'

\-/

retrievi no entire lnformation Center

This is a hidden option for users who know what they are doing to \-/
retrieve an entire Information Center and all its frles from a

< F ileS eruerN ome > (J serN ome ) B ac kupData > directory/folder

to the <ArwlystWorkingDirectory> with one command' It can be

dangerous, however, because files of the same name which

already exist in lArwlystWorkingDirectory ) will be

overwritten.

To obtain this option, hold down the left - shift key while

selecting fetch copy selection from the middle button menu of

the Scavenge Center.

chronoloqv

Selecting fetch copy selection from the middle button menu of

the Scavenge Center while holding down the left- shilt key:

brings up a confrrmer with a warning about smashing data'

if yes is selected, brings up a frll in the blank request for the

name of the Information Center to retrieve' This name must

match exactly (upper and lower case included) the name of the

Information Center to be retrieved.
presents the user with the Set File Server Name QBox in

order to obtain the <FileServerNome )
attemps to copy the Information Center's structure file from

the directory/folder lFileSeruerNdme ) UserName )
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backup user

BackupData )
uses that to frgure out all the {ile names the center uses

directly
copies all the files to lAnalystWorkingDirectory )
checks for any frles referenced by the frles retrieved and copies

them to < AnalystW orkingDirectory )
returns control to the user

If the [nformation Center was not already in the Information
Center list, the user will need to log out and back in before it will
appear. If it was already in the list, the user should use

maintenance) restore info center on it to insure that the copy

in memory matches the retrieved copy.

SA settinq up

The requirements for fetch copy selection of an entire
Information Center are the same as those for backup selection,
except that it is necessary for the user to have read access to the
< F ile S eru er N arne ) U s e r N arne ) B ac k upD ato) directory/folder.

This is used to copy the user specilic files which are not a part of
information centers to another location, generally for backup
purposes. The files (the exact names of which depend on the {ile
system being used) are:

user confrguration file
idle image file
scratch pad frle
function keys file

chronoloqy

Selection of User ProEIe ) backup user from the middle button
menu of the system middle mouse button menu:

presents the user with the Set File Server Name QBox in
order to obtain the <FileSeruerName )

attempts to alwoyslupdate copy each {ile to the location:
< F ile S eru er N orne ) U s er N a me ) B ac k upU s er ) file na,me

where:
the greater than sign is the appropriate path separator

character for the machine in use
BackupUser is a directory/folder name (which will be

created if necessary) within <FileSeruerName )UserName ).
filerwme is the name of the frle on the

< Anoly s tW orkingD irec to ry ) .
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Xerox

(Xher

SA settino up

There are a couple of things the System Administrator needs to

do to allow this option to function.

On Xerox machines, the System Administrator needs to insure

that each Analyst usier (JserNorne who will use this facility has

add and write access to a directory/file drawer named UserNome

on a frle server volume reachable via the network from the

workstation.
The fully qualified name of that frle server volume should be

included as a <FileSeruerName> in the network information

frle, and if there is more than one such server, the user should be

informed which one to use in conjunction with backup user'

On non - Xerox machines, the System Administrator needs to

create a directory/folder for each Analyst (JserNarne who will use

this facility. The directory/folder must be named UserName' The

complete pathname of that directory/folder upto but not including

the UserNanee shouid be included as a (Fi leSeruerNome ) in the

nctwork information frle. If there is more than one such

pathname, the user should be informed which one to use in

conjunction with backuP user.

In addition, on machines which have operating systems that have

logged in user based {ile access protection mechanisms (ie' Unix

or UTek), the System Administrator needs to insure that the

operating system level identity of each Analyst user has

permission to write to the corresponding directory/folder'

This is used to retrieve the user specific files which have

previously been backed up via backup user from the backup

location. The frles retrieved (the exact names of which depend on

the {ile system being used) are:

user configuration file
idle image frle
scratch pad frle
function keys frle

chronolooY

Selection of User Profile ) restore user from the system middle

mouse button menu:
presents the user with the Set File Server Name QBox in

order bo obtain the <FiIeS eruerName )
attempts to copy each filenome in the list from the location:

1 F ile S eru er N otne > (I s er N ame ) B rc kupU s er ) file n'o rne

\-/

\-,

restore user
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send selection

to the location:
1 Arwly stW or kingD ir ec to ry ) filename
where:

the greater than sign (>) is the appropriate path

separator character for the machine in uSe

BackupUser is a directory/folder name within
<FileSeruerNarne )UserName ) (the fetch will terminate if this
does not exist).

filename is the name of the frle itself
automatically reinitializes the user environment according to

the contents of the configuration and idle files.

SA settinq up

The requirements for restore user are the same as those for
backup user, except that it is actually only necessary for the

user to have read access to the

1 F ile S e ru er N arne > U s erN arne ) B ac kupU s er ) directory/folder.

This is used to send copies of one or more Information Center data

items to one or more users whose machines can access a common
<FileSeruerNorne ).
All the frles used by the data items in the cument folder selection

are copied to another directory by the Information Center folder
middle mouse button menu option maintenance ) send
selection. (Map vector data liles are not included).

chronoloqy

Selection of maintenance ) send selection from the middle
button menu of an lnformation Center folder:

gathers the names of all frles in the cument selection
unless a <MailSeruerNarne) is defined, presents the user

with the Set FiIe Server Name QBox in order to obtain the
lFileSeruerNatne )

presents the user with a QBox containing the names of all the
users in the Analyst user list on the
<ArwlystWorkingDirectory >. The user may select one or more of
the names, including his own.

for each selected user name, attempts to alwayslupdate copy

each file to the location:
< F ileS erverN ame ) S omeU serN ame ) filerwme
where:

the greater than sign is the appropriate path separator
character for the machine in use

SomeUserNarne is a directory/folder name within
<FileSeruerNome )
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(Xher

fetch new files

filenome is the name of the file on the

1 Analy s tW or kingD ir ectorY ) .

SA settino up

There are a couple of things the System Administrator needs to

do to allow this option to function.

On Xerox rnachines, the System Administrator needs to create a

file drawer/directory named Analystsupport on a file server

volume reachable via the network from the workstation' The SA

then needs to insure that each Analyst user (JserName who will

use this facility has read, write, add and remove access to that

directorylfrle drawer. (It turns out a bug in XDE prevents writing

or adding a file to a folder to which a user does not also have read

access).

The fully qualilied name of that frle server volume should be

included as a <FileServerNome> in the wtwork information

frle, and if there is more than one such server and

<MoitserverName ) is not defrned, the user should be informed

which one to use in conjunction with send selection'

On non-Xerox machines, the System Administrator needs to

create a directory/folder for each Analyst (JserNome that files

will be sent to. The directory/folder must be named' UserName'

The complete pathname of that directory/folder, upto but not

including the (f serName, should be included as a

lfiileServerNorne) in the network information file' Unless a

<MoilseruerNarne ) is de{ined, if there is more than one

<fileSeruerName), the user should be informed which one to

use in conjunction with send selection.

In addition, on machines which have operating systems that have

logged in user based lile access protection mechanisms (ie' Unix

or UTek), the System Administrator needs to insure that the

operating system level identity of each Analyst user has

permission to write to the directory/folder corresponding to each

(JserNomc he/she will be allowed to send to.

\-/

\-/

This is used to retrieve Information Center data items that have

been sent to the user via send selection.

chronolmv

Selection of fetch new files from the middle button menu of the \-/
Scavenge Center:
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Xerox

Other

unless a <MailseruerNarne) is defined, presents the user

with the Set File Server Name QBox in order to obtain the
<FileSeruerNarne )

checks for, and creates if necessary, a

directory/folder/sub - directory in the current
1 Analy s tW or kingD ir ec tory ) named Arwly s tT r ans po rt )

attempts to move each file filenamefrom the location:
< F ileS eru erN ame ) U serN ame ) filerwme
to the location:
< Annly s tW o r kin gD i r e c to ry ) A na,ly s tT r ans po r t ) file rw m e

where:
the greater than sign (>) is the appropriate path

separator character for the machine in use

UserName is a directory/folder name within
<FileSeruerName> (the fetch will terminate if this does not

exist).

filerwme is the name of the f'rle itself
automatically recovers all f-rles of all types which are located

on the {AnalystWorkingDirectory >AnalystTransport)
directory/folder and lists them in the Scavenge Center. (This

means that other frles which were previously fetched, but niether
refrled or destroyed, will also be recovered).

From the Scavenge Center the frles may be opened, refiled, or
destroyed. Upon refrIe, if a copy of the file still exists in the
lAnolystWorkingDirectory> the user will be asked whether to

overwrite that copy. If the answer is no, the lile of the refiled item
will be renamed, and a new data item made and {-rled into the
Information Center(s).

SA settinq up

There are a couple of things the System Administrator needs to

do to allow this option to function.

On Xerox machines, the System Administrator needs to create a

frle drawer/directory named ArwlystSupport on a frle server
volume reachable via the network from the workstation. The SA

then needs to insure that each Analyst user UserName who will
use this facility has read access to that directoryifile drawer.
The fully qualifred name of that Iile server volume should be

included as a <FileSeruerNome) in the network inforrnation
file, and if there is more than one such server and
<MailSeruerNarne) is not defined, the user should be informed
which one to use in conjunction with fetch new frIes.

On non-Xerox machines, the System Administrator needs to
create a directory/folder for each Analyst UserName that files
will be sent to. The directory/folder must be named, UserNome.
The complete pathname of that directory/folder, upto but not
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file name list

Packaqes

including the (JserName, should be included as a

lfiileseruerNanne> in the nctwork information frle- Unless a

<MailseruerName ) is defined, if there is more than one

<FileSeruerNarne), the user should be informed which one to

use in conjunction with fetch new 6les.

The menu item maintenance) frle name list in the middle

button menu of an Information Center folder finds the disk file

names of all the data items in the current selection and opens a

window on the list. The file names are separated by spaces'

This list can be edited as necessary and used as part of a
command frle or script to move or rename the files in ways which

are not handled by the backup or send features.

The package type data item is simply a frle which contains one or

more other files. It is very useful for moving lots of files around at

one time and/or keeping a related bunch of files together'

Package data items can be created containing data items from an

Information Center through use of a menu command, or they can

be created containing any list of frles by sending a message to

DataMaster.

From lnformation Center

A package data item containing all the files in an lnformation

Center folder selection, plus the Information Center structure

frle, is created by holding the left- shift key down while selecting

maintenance) backup selection. The user is asked for

confrrmation that a package is to be created. Answering nD

causes the normal backup sequence to be continued.

Ayes answer will cause a question regarding the inclusion of map

data files bo appear. A yes answer will cause the vector data frles

of any maps included in the selection to be included in the

package; a no answer will leave them out- Because these frles are

frequently very large, are not created by individual users, and

are often a shared resouree among many users' it is ofhen not

desirable or reasonable for each user to be backing them up or

passing them around.

After the map data file question is answered, the package is

created. The file and data item will automatically be named

\-/

\-/

Creatino packaoes
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according to the selected item. It is not frled away into an

Information Center, it is simply left in the
lAna,lystWorkingDirectory) where it can be recovered in the

Scavenge Center and refrled or moved using the facilities of the

operating system.

From collection of file names

A package data item may be created containing any list of files by

sending a message to DataMaster. To do this:

a. Make a list of the frle names, using whatever resources are

available to you (File List, file name list, etc.), separating the

names either by spaces or carriage returns.

b. Put single quote marks around each file name in the list

c. Replace the dummy list in the following example with your

list.

d. Replace the dummy label in the following example with your

desired label.

e. Select the result of your replacements (from the start of
DataMaster through the quote after the label) and evaluate it
using either do it, print it, or compute it. tf you have the

Transcript open while doing this, any frle which is not found

will be reported.

DataMaster createPkgF ileForFiles:
#(
'filenamel'
'frlename...'
'[ilenamen'
) withlabel: 'the package label'.

The resulting package data item file will be created and left on

the <AnalystWorkingDirectory). From there you may either
recover it in the Scavenge Center or use whatever operating
system tools are available to move it elsewhere.

Unpacki oackaoes

Unpacking a package data item file means to split out the Iiles it
contains into separate files. The package frle itself is not changed.
tf one of the files it contains is already on the disk, it will be

overwritten.

To unpack a package data item frle, simply open it in an
Information Center folder. (The usual place for this would be in
the Scavenge center after recovering it, which also makes it
convenient to destroy it afterwards). Upon opening a package
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data item, the user is requested to confrrm unpacking it, and then

is presented with a lill - in- the - blank to enter the name of the

directory to put the files into. To Put the frles in the

<AnalystWorkingDirectory )' simply leave it empty and type a

carriage return. If you want it on a different directory, type in a

complete pathname (including the path separator character on

the end) for that directory.

\-/

Font mapping in the Document System

How it works

Analyst contains a new scheme for font mapping which is
different from that of Smalltalk. Currently this font mapping is

used only by the Document System and printing
(HardcopyMedium). This makes it fairly easy to add to, change,

mix and match the fonts used by the Document System

especially which printer fonts are usedby PostScript printing'

There is an instance of the Smalltalk class FontCenter in Analyst

whieh is kept in the global variable FontMaster. It holds the

various forms of fonts used for display on the screen and printing
and takes care of the mapping between them. When it is

initialized, it expcts to frnd a frle named 'font.map' on the

<ArwlystfiorhingDirectary ) which defines the mapping

between:

1. Each possible rendering device type and a Smalltalk class

which reads, saves and utilizes the font information necessary

for use of that device. For instance, StrikeFont is used for

displaying on the screen. It holds a Form containing the looks

of each character, and an Array with the location of each

character in the Form. PostScriptFont is used in the creation

of Postseript frles, it just knows what the width of each

character is so the placement of characters horizontally on a

line can be done correctly; the printer takes care of what they

actually look like.

2. An array index used internally to get around in the map and

the run amays of the document. This index is also what is
used to designate each font when the document is stored'

f)ocuments save the mapping of this index to the generic font

name (see 3) so that existing flocuments can be fixed up if you

change the order of entries in the mapping.

3. The generic name of the font. This non- trademarked,

non - device specifrc name is used on the menus for accessing

the font and is meant to be the key name.

\-/
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How to add a font

4. The names of {iles or entries in a frle containing the data

necessary for each rendering device for four (currently) basic
font looks: normal, bold, italic, and bold italic. The currently
handled device types are Display (what is used for galley
mode), Interpress (used for Xerox Interpress print files),
HardcopyDisplay (what is used for wysiwyg mode), and
PostScript (what is used for creating PostScript files).

In the case of the two types of Display, each name is expected to

comespond to the name of a strike format font file, which must
either already be in memory (either in the existing FontMaster
or in a TextStyle) or be available on the disk during
initialization. Interpress initialization requires a frle named

'Interpress.widths', and PostScript requires a file named
'PostScript.widths'.

lt is not necessary for the type sizes or faces to correspond at all
with each other between the device types. For instance, you may
wish to deliberately use a larger type face for Display (galley

mode) than what will be printed, especially with smaller fonts
which may be hard to see. Generally, the font used for
HardcopyDisplay is the next smallest available font. This is
because display font characters tend to be wider than the
corresponding printer font characters (due to the limitations of
resolution) and thus using the same size causes lots of overlap
between the characters in wysiwyg.

If only PostScript, or only Interpress will be used, the lines listing
the other type may be left or commented out. (A line is
commented out by putting an * as the frrst character in the line).

1. Make sure you have the necessary printer widths.

For PostScript, the current ?ostScript.widths' frle contains
all the necessary information for any size of TimesRoman,
Helvetica, or Courier.

If you wish to use a different type face, you will need to add its
widths to the ?ostScript.widths' file. It turns out that these
widths are readily available to users of ParcPlace Systems
Smalltalk because they are contained in the printer width
frles supplied with it (AF'M*). They are also easily obtained
from other sources. Obtain the required AFM frle, and then
add its widths to the 'PostScript.widths'file by evaluating the
expression: "PostScriptFont convertAFM:
'(AFMfrlename>"', where <AFMfilename> is the name of
the frle.
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For lnterpress, if the cument 'Interpress-widths' file does not

contain the widths for the specilic font face, size, and type

desired, it is necessary to obtain the specific .widths file
(converted with special code from an old STAR or Interpress

width format file) and use the command "InterpressFont

addTorriYidthsFile: '( AFMfrlename ) "'. [n the case where

such a frle is unavailable (or even if it is, if the font is not

available on the printer), you must use some other font which

is available.

2. Edit'font.map'.

Open a File List on the file. Note: It will not work with

linefeeds instead of carriage returns - you must be sure not

to convert them when doing your editing (see the section

"Direct editing of files).

An existing entry of a generic font can be edited in place, but

if you are add.ing a new entry, it would be best to put it on the

end of the list so that existing documents won't have to go to

much trouble converting.Copy a section of a similar type face,

paste it at the end of the file, change the index to the next

sequential number, and f-rx up the sizes of the fonts for each

device.

3. Initialize a new FontMaster.

After saving 'font.map', close down any open documents and

execute the following six lines of code to initialize a new

FontMaster and update the other classes that use it'

FontCenter initialize.
DocumentEditor initFontMenu-
DocumentEditor initialize.
DocumentDisplayScanner initialize.
DocumentCharacterBlockScanner initialize'
DocumentCompositionScanner initialize'

4. You should now be able to open a Document and find that the

font changes have occurred. The font menu will get ugly with

font sizes larger than 18. If it is important enough, this can be

remedied by creating the menu using a TextStyle with a

larger line grid (the menu Form must be created with the

larger gridded TextStyle, and that same gid number must be

provided to the menu initialization). That would of course

mean that all the menu items would be spread apart more'

5. Remember that if you quit without saving the image after

making these changes, you will need to execute the

initialization code in 3 again before you will be able to use

documents utilizing the font changes'

\r
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< AnalystWorki ngDi rectory >

< FileServerName )

< MailServerName )

bitmap

DataMaster

Finder

lnterpress

interpreter

MultiFinder

Package

PostScript

Glossary

<AnalystWorkingDirectory) is the directory, sub-directory, or folder
where Analyst generally finds and creates all it's data f'rles. [n general, this
means it is the directory, sub-directory, or folder in which the AnalSrst

virtual image was started.

<FileSeruerName> is used to specify a root location the users of Analyst
may use to conveniently backup their data f'rles and/or transmit data f-rles to

one another. On Xerox machines, it must be the fully qualified name of an
XNS file service. On other machines, it must be the full path name of a
directory, including the appropriate path separator character at the end.

<MailSeruerName ) is a <FileSeruerName ) defined in the network
information file as the location to automatically be used for sending and
retrieving frles among users via send selection and fetch new frIes.

An image or picture. The representation in memory for a rectangular area of
pixels (screen dots). Each pixel is represented by I bit in memory. A
WordArray.

A global variable in Analyst which contains an instance of DataControl or
DataControlMSDOS. Among other things, it handles the mapping of flrle
name to file type.

A single task operating system application which creates and maintains the
Macintosh computer desktop. The name is a trademark of Apple Computer,
lnc.

A printer file format developed by Xerox which is used primarily by Xerox
machines. A trademark of Xerox Corporation.

The virtual machine portion of a Smalltalk-80TlI platform. The interpreter
reads a Smalltalk virtual image frle and interprets (executes) the code in it. tt
operates as an application or tool in the operating system environment.

A multitasking operating system application which creates and maintains
the Macintosh computer desktop. The name is a trademark of Apple
Computer, [nc.

An Analyst data t1rye which contains one or more other hles. [t is useful for
moving lots of f'rles around at one time and/or keeping a related bunch of f-rles

together.

A printer frle format developed by Adobe Systems, Inc. The name is a
registered trademark of Adobe.
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Tajo

Unix

XDE

XNS

The runtime environment of XDE- The usual environment for running

Smalltalk on Xerox 6085/f 186 and 8010/1f 08y1109 workstations'

An operating system available on many different computers, including those \-.,
of Sun Microsystems, [nc. Unix is a registered trademark of AT&T

Information Systems.

Xerox Development Environment. A software environment that provides

development tools for programmers to use in writing more tools and

applications in the Mesa language. tt is only implemented on Xerox

machines.

Xerox l{etwork Systems. A system of layered protocols developed and used by

Xerox for communication between computers over one or more Ethernet

cable(s).

\-,
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lndex

-confrgFile, 2l

- FunctionKeyDefs, 22

- idlelmage,

.PAD,22

.PK, 26

.pkg,24

.PL, 26

.postscript, 24

.PP, 26

.PS, 26

.Pv, 24

.pvl, 24

.pw,24

.queries, 24

.RL, 26

.RP, 25

.rules, 24

.ss, 24,25

.ss, 24,25

.text, 23

.fut, 20,24

.bb, 24

.Bdocs, 24

.BI, 25

.bimage, 24

.Cdocs, 24

.center, 23

.cH,25

.chatt, 24

.cNF, 21

.control, 24

.cTR, 23

.DAT,24

.DB, 24,25

.db, 24,25

.DC,25

.docs, 23

.EF, 25

.eform, 24

.FNK, 22

.lc, 26

.icon, 24

.IDL,22

.idlelmage, 22

.IG, 25

.image, 24

.interpress, 24

.lP, 25

.lis, 24

.Dap, 24,52,54

.mapData, 24

.mapHints, 24

.MP, 25

.notepad, 22

.NT, 25

.oL,25

.outline, 24

.P, 26

<AnalystWorkingDirectory>, 7, 10, 18, 19,20,
21,22,23,25,26,27,34, 35, 36, 37, 38,42,43,
u, 45, 47 ,48,49,51,52
defrnition, 3?

< FileServerName), 8, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44,
45, 46, 47 ,48,49, 50

definition, 38

< MailserverName) , 37 ,38,47 ,48, 49, 50

definition, 38

< PrintserverName ) , 8, 26,34,38, 39, 40, 4L

defrnition, 4l

A
abbreviated words, 27

accelerate cursor, 8
AFM, 53,54
alwaydupdate, 3'1, 42, 45, 47

defrnition, 37

analyst users list, 1, 6, 10, 18- tg
ANALYST.USR, 6, 10, 19

AnalystError.log, 20 , 35

AnalystUsers, 6, 10, 19

ANLSTERR.LOG, 20,35
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Apollo, lL,L7,19, 38

ascii mode, 13

AskNetPassword, 7 ,39
Assistant, 24,26
audit, L,'1,8,9, 18, 19,21,34- 35

audit trail, 2L,34-35
Audit.log , 21,35
AuditTails, 21, 35

auto login sequence, 2l
auto sub - menus, 8
AutoSetNetPassword, 7, 39

B

backup selection, 42-43, 50

backup user, 45 - 46

binary mode, 13

bitmap, 2,3,24,25

c
C -Shell, t4
carriage return, 9, 10, Ll,L2,13, 19,30, 33, 38,39,

40, 51, 52,54
carriage return vs. linefeed, 9, 12- t3
chart, 4,24,25,26
chmod, 18

classifrcation scheme, 7, 9, 20, 23, 27, 34

cl"AsslFs, 20, 21 ,33
cleanup, 21,34,35
clipboard status, 8
clock list, 8, 21

controls

classilication, 28,34
system, t

conversion, 12, 18, 33, 38

D
datafiles

editing or transfer, 12- 13

location, S6-37
moving, 3'l , 42 - 45, 47 - 52

naming, 16- 18,23-26
database, 24,25,21,33
DataControl, 17, 18, 19,38
DataControlMSDOS, 17, 19, 38

Datalllaster, 17, 19,38, 50, 51

DcM,7,27,29
debug, 11,20, 35

decompile, 6, 16

direct editing, 9, 12, 54

directories, 36, 37, 40, 42

disabled, 28,29, 30, 31,32
document, 23, WL, 25, 27, 33, 52 - 54

drift delay time, 3,4, 6, 8, I

E

edit user list, 10

error log, 8, 20,21,35 - 36

error report, 20,35-36

F
fetch copy selection, 43 - 45

fetch new files, 38, 48- 50

frle list, 1, 4, 10, 12, 13, 35, 38, 5L,54
file name length, 16

file name list, 23, 50, 51

file naming, 16 - 18, 23 -26
file permissions, 18, 36

file server name, see <FileServerName)
file server name QBox, 40,41,42,43,44,45,46,

47,49

Iile service, 21, 38

file transfers, 13

Finder, L, L4,27
font map, 52

font.map , 52,54
FontCentet, 52,54
FontMaster, 52,53, 54

form, 24,25
ftp, 13, 14

firnction keys, 22, 45, 46

G

galley, 53

garbagecollect, 11

generic font, 52,54
get contents of {ile, 12

graphic, 24,25

H
hardcopy , 26,21 ,34, 40, 41,52,53

HardcopyDisplay, 53

HardcopyMedium, 52

help, 13,20,21
HELP.DAT, 20

\-/

\-/
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help.data, 20

HELP.IND, 20

help.index, 20

I
icon, L4,24,26
idle, 2- 5,6, 8, 9, LL, 2L, 22, 34, 45, 47

behavior, 3,4-5
image, 3, 4, 8, 9,21,22,45,46
initial, 3,4
low space, 3
purpose, 2

preventing, 5
start,2,3,5,34

Information Center
backup, 42-43, 50-51
classification, 27 ,33 - 34

converting names, 17- 18

find, 7
retrieve, U-45
save, 6,9,11
structure, 6,7,18, 23, 42,50

initial idle, 3, 4

Interpress, 24, 25, 26, 27, 38, 40, 53, 54
interpreter, t5

L
landscape, 24,26
left shift key, 9, 11, 44, 50

levels

changing, 32 - 33

definition, 28

pane, 29,30
specifying, 29-30,32

linefeed, 9, L2,13, 38, 54

logout, 4, 8, 9, 11, 34, 45

logging in sequence, 6
loggrng in/out, 6
logging out sequence, 8
login, 3, 4, 5, 6,7,8,10, 19, 21,22,33, 38, 39
lpt, 26,41

M
Macintosh, L4, 15, 16, L7, 19,26,27,38, 40, 41
map

data lile names, 24,25
drawing, 2

font, 52-54
keyboard, 11

vector data files, 37,42,47,50
mdqs, 26

memory, 3,7,8,9, 11, L5,27,45, 53

menus default font, 8
modifiers

changing, 32 - 33

definition, 28

enabling/disabling, 30 - 31

pane,29

specifying,30
modify idle, 4
moving files, L9,2L,37 -52
MSDOS, L7,L9,25, 33,39
MultiFinder, L4,27

N

NETINFO, 19,38
network facilities, 19, 38

network information, 6, 9, 19, 26, 38, 4t,42, 43,
46,49,49, 50

network login, 7, 38, 39

networkinfo, 19,38
NoNetlogrn, 8
NoNetPassword, 7, 39

o
obsolete, 24,25,26
OIT menu, 8

on- line user guide, 20,37
os interface, 14

outline, 20, 24, 25, 27,33, 34
owner, 18,23

P
package, 24,26,50-51
password, 6,7,9, 10, 11, 18, 19,23,39
path separator character, 38, 40, 42, 43, 45, 47, 49,

52

defrnition, 38
platform, 2,12,14, 15, 16, 26, 36, 38
portrait, 24,26
PostScript, 24,26, 38, 40,52,53
preview, 24,26
Print Manager, 27
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printer name, 8,26,34 see also
< PrintServerName )

printer widths, 53

put contents of file, 12- 13

R

REFERENC.UG, 20

ReferenceManual.manual, 20

regular suffrx, 23

remote host, 7

report
data tlTe, 24,25

error, 20,35-36
restore info centet, 45

restore user, 46,41

retrieving entire information center, 44

rules
Assistant,24,26
classifrcation, 27, 28 - 32, 33

rules pane, 29,32,33

S

saving Analyst, 11

scheme ID, 32, 33

scrambled, 10, 19

scratch pad, 22,45,46
screen color, 8,2L
scroll speed, 8

second timeout, 4,5
security, 2,6,28
send selection, 38, 47,48

sethardcopytype, 26

setup audit, 18, 34

simple text, 22,23,25

sketch, 22,24,25
Smalltalk, 1, 2,5,6,10, 11, L2,t4,15, 16, 18,26,

35,40, 42,52,53
snapshot, 11,15

sourcecode, 6, 15, 16, 37

SourceFiles, 6, 16

specifying levels, 29

specifying modifrers, 30

specifying rules, 28, 30

spreadsh*t, 24,25
startup position, 8

strike, 52,53

sulfrxes on frle names

MSDOS, 25-26
other, 15, 16, 17, 18,2L,22
regular, 23-24

Sun, 15, 16, L7,L9,38,51
suspend, 3,14
system controls, 1, 34

system {iles, 9, 18

system font, 8, 21

SystemCall, 26

T
Tajo, L,L4,15,21,35
Tektronix, 14

TextStyle, 53,54
third button menu help, 20

time tnrne, 2l

U

Unix, 1,9, 10, L2,L3,14, 15, 16, 18, 26, 36, 37,40,
4L,43,46, 48

unpacking,5l,52
user configuration, 9, 21, 22, 45, 46

user frles, 9,21
user guide, L,20,37
user name, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 21, 22,34, 35,39, 47

userid, 18

UTek, 12, 13, 14, 18, 26, 36, 43,46,4E

v
version info, 2,lL
virtual image, 11, 15, 16, 17, 26,37
virtual machine, L5,26

vm interface, 2l

w
watch time, 3, 5

wysiwyg, 53

x
XDE interface, 14

Xerox machine, 7,14,21, 38, 39, 40, 41,42,43,46,
48,49

xNs, 7, 38,39, 40,41
XNsddmain, 38,39-40
XNS organization, 38, 39,40

\./
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absolute

accept

access window

active

add column

add row

address mode

after

alignment

< Ana I ystWorki ng Di rectory )

Analyst User Guide
GLOSSARY

See cell reference

The lirst of three command choices on a QBox window. Selection of accept
indicates that the user is satisfred with the settings and entered values and
wants the system to proceed.

The Information Centers access window provides the user access to all
existing Information Centers, the Scavenge Center, and the means for
creatingnew centers. This is the window that is opened when the user selects
Information Centers from the screen middle mouse button menu.

When a looks formatting property (either character or paragraph) is active,
its value will be applied to the current selection.

A second level menu command from the utilities ) branch of the cell middle
button menu in the spreadsheet. Selection causes two prompters to appear:
the frrst asks for the number of columns you want to add; the second asks you
to specify the column after which the addition should be made.

A second level menu command from the utilities ) branch of the cell middle
button menu in the spreadsheet. Selection causes two prompters to appear:
the {irst asks for the number of row you want to add; the second asks you to
specify the row after which the addition rows should be inserted.

One of three buttons under the cell area on the spreadsheet. The default
mode is an absolute reference between cells. Relative reference can also be
selected.

A term describing a relative position in an outline structure. The first entry
below another entry at the same indentation level as that entry.

Document System: The arrangement of the lines of text between the left and
right indents of a paragraph. There are four possible alignment choices: le{t,
right, centered, or justified. May also refer to tab alignment.
Forms: Determines where the text will be displayed relative to the teft and
right edges of the element in one of three choices, LeftFlush, Centered, or
RightFlush.

<AnalystWorhingDirectory) is the directory, sub-directory, or folder
where Analyst generally frnds and creates all it's data {iles. In general, this
means it is tlre directory, sub-directory, or folder in which the Analyst
virtual image was started.
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animate

annotation

automatic scaling

ares

background

backwards link

bail out

baseline

before

binary operation

bitmap

body text

bit

To display a sequence of positional information on a EaP, thus simulating

motion through time.

A note, such as an editorial comment or bibliographic reference, referenced

in text by an inserted annotation marker. Also a marking or notation placed

on a map.

This chart parameter determines whether the scaling of the y - axis will be

frgured out automatically each time the chart is drawn. tf it is false, the user

will be asked to provide the scaling parameters each time the chart is drawn'

The numbered boxes displayed horizontally and vertically along the top and

left edges of a Spreadsheet. Used to display column and row indices, one per

box.

A type of processing which allows the user to continue interacting with the

Analyst while the background task is being completed- Printing is often done

in the background to allow the user to continue working during the hardcopy

process.

Information Centers: For each link between items, the system creates and

maintains a bmkwar* linh so that each item ean determine all the items

which have links to it. The structure tree browser and some link menus allow

the user to follow these links.

The QBox command indicating that the user wants to abort the cument

action.

Document System: lmaginary line through text upon which all letters
withoutdescenders appear to rest.

Forms: Where the text baseline wilt be placed relative to the top of the line,

expressed in pixels.

A term describing a relative position in an outline structure. An entry above

another entry at the same indentation level.

A mathematical function operating on two numbers- Addition, subtraction,

multiplication or division are binary operations-

The smallest unit of resolution in an image. One pixel (Picture element)'

An image or picture. The representation in memory for a rectangular area of
pixels (screen dots). Each pixel is represented by 1 bit in memory' A
rffordArray.

The main body of text in a document, as opposed to the text of headings,

headers, and footers.

\-,

\-,
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boolean

border

brush

button pane

cancel

caret

carriage return

carriage scale

cell

cell boundary

cell reference

character face

A type of object whose values are either true or false.

Forms: Determines whether a one pixel wide border will be displayed around
the edges of the element.

Sketch Editor: The activity of the cursor in the edit pane which can be varied
in function, shape, size, color and method of application. Used to create and
edit pictures in the edit pane.

Sketch Editon The pane under the edit pane containing five buttons
(Activity, Brush, Color, Grid, and Mode), each with its own middle mouse
button menu, used to modify the brush.

Abort the current operation without saving any changes. The QBox
command indicating that the user wants to reset the QBox values to their
default settings.

A small amowhead used to mark an insertion point for new text. There is no
caret when the selection is ror-empty.

The key used by the document system to indicate the end of a paragraph.

A measuring scale at the bottom of the paragraph menu, which is used to
locate indents, margins and tabs.

The basic element of a spreadsheet aranged into a two dimensional array
indexed by row and column. Cells contain values that can be co'mputed
dynamically from user- specilied rules that may reference values from other
cells.

Each cell of a Spreadsheet can hold any Smalltalk - 80 object, including
images, databases, popup menus, and frles. New functionality added to the
software system is automatically accessible by Spreadsheets without
modilication to the Spreadsheet application solJtware.

Ahorizontal or vertical line in the Spreadsheet which separates one cell from
another.

Address mode of the cells to which rules are referred. There are three modes:
absolute, where both the row and column value of the cell are glven as a
absolute number; relative where both the row and column values relate to
the value of another cell indexed from the cell in question; and mixed where
the row [or columnl has an absolute address and the column [or rowl has a
relative address.

A detail of the shape of characters. Three varieties of face are available: serif
has small attachments at the upper and lower ends of the strokes of
characters, scns-serifdoes not have the attachments, and, fixed-widthhas
a fixed width common to all characters.
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character style

character type

chart data window

choice

classification

classification barc

clear

click

clipboard

code

column

column break

column indices

columnNumber

A named set of character looks.

A detail of the shape of characters. Four varieties of type are available: Bold,
Italic, Underline, ild Stri*ethru.

\-/

A window used to enter and/or modify the chart data.

A type of form element which provides a menu of the possible values of the

element for the user to choose from-

A labelling associated with text or graphics, which signilies its required

degree of protection against un- authorized disclosure.

Bands displayed horizontally across the top and bottom of a window,

displaying the required degree of protection assigned to the item in white

lettering on a black background when the window is active-

Middle button mouse command for a cell in a spreadsheet which sets the

value to empty and blanks the rule for every selected cell. To implement

select the cell or group of cells that you want to clear and then select the clear

command from the cell mouse middle button menu.

Press and immediately release a mouse button without moving the cursor.

The main data path in the Analyst. All copy, cut, and duplicate operations \-,
place an item, or a reference to an item, on the clipboard. During a paste, the

item is removed from the clipboard and placed in a folder or center.

Forms: A type of form element which makes something happen when it is
selected with the left mouse button while in user mode. The element contains

a piece of Smalltalk code which is executed when the element is selected'

Vertical array of cells in a spreadsheet.

A paragraph formatting property which breaks a column either before or

after the paragraph. If there is only one column on a page or it is the last

column it is the same as a page break.

Sequence of numbers which are in the frrst unnumbered row beneath the

heavy border on the top of the spreadsheet; designates the column reference

number.

A function used in writing Spreadsheet rules to return the column number of

the cell the rule is in.
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Gommand bar

command buttons

compress

con(atenate

confirmer

connection

contains link

contents list

control buttons

copy

copy buffer

cross references

In spreadsheets the command bar, at the very bottom of the spreadsheet
window is used for displaying, specifying, and editing the value, label and
rule of the selected cell. It is very much like a tlryical text window in that you
can do some of the usual text editing things with the middle mouse button
PoPUP menu.

In Information Center folders the command bar is the row of frve selection
boxes or buttons found in the top region of a folder window. Access to the in
box, trash, sort keywords and direct is provided from the command bar.

Document System: A selection of menu items from the Character Looks and
Paragraph Looks menus, plus some utilities, arranged in a button pane
above the text window. A button is activated by clicking the left mouse
button with the cursor over the button name.

To remove old versions of text from an Outline frle.

Outline: Append.

Allows the user to reconsider a potentially destructive step and asks a yeslrw
question about whether to proceed or abort the operation.

Any link or association between data items. Connections can be keywords,
folders containingan item, or user specilied relationships.

A type of link that links an Information Center folder to the data items
and/or folders inside it. The contains links define the hierarchical structure
within an Information Center.

The list of all of the data items and folders found within a folder. The icon and
label of each item in the folder is displayed in the contents list.

Under the spreadsheet cells are three rectangular control buttons that are
set to the default words "value,' 'absolute," and "auto update." "Value"
refers to the value/rule/label button. "Absolute" refers to the address mode
button. "Auto update" refers to the update mode button.

To place a reference to an item on the clipboard. This reference can then be
pasted into another folder or any window that accepts it. A new data item is
not created during a copy.

A copy buffer used within an outline the same way the clipboard is used by
most other tools.

An item may be located in more than one folder within an lnformation
Center and also may be in rnore than one Information Center. The cross
references of an item are all tfie folders that this item is stored in.
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cut

cuntor

data item

data link

data point

database

database link

DataMaster

date

decimaldegrees

default

A small pictorial shape displayed on the screen whose position is controlled

by moving the mouse. It assumes a variety of shapes to facilitate user

interaction and to indicate system status.
\-/

To remove a selected item from its folder and place it on the clipboard' If the

item is not referenced elsewhere in the Information Center, it will be

retained in the trash folder.

The basic unit of information stored in an Information Center- A data item is

stored in a separate file or files and is displayed in its own window' A data

item is of a particular type, such as text, image, BaP, document, or database'

A symbol in text representing a connection to the indicated item located in an

Information Center.

Map Editor: A map location having a database record of information

associated with it.

An Analyst database item.

A link type provided by the system which is used only for connecting Map

data items to Database data items.

A global variable in Analyst which contains an instance of DataControl or

DataControtMSDOS. Among other things, it handles the mapping of frle \-,
name to frle t1rye.

Database: A day, month, and year. [t may be entered in several formats, but

currently it is always displayed in the form at 23 December 1987 .If no date is

entered in a date field, the Database will display it as unknown da,te' Some of

the forms a date may be entered in are:

day monthName year eg. 5 April 1982;5-APR-82
monthName day year eg. April 5, 1982; apr 5 82

monthNumber day year eg- A5l82i4-5-82

Map Editor: A way of expressing latitude or longitude where the minutes and

seconds urre expressed as a decimal fraction of a degree' For example, 40

degpees, 30 minutes is 40.5 degrees.

A setting or value used for a starting or reference point. The default brush is

a square with a four pixel width.

Map Editor: A unit of angular ureasurement. One 360th of the circumference

of the globe.
degree
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delimiter

details

direct

display links

disUbearing

double click

dump selection

duplicate

edit mode

editing pane

element

enabled

endnote

Text A pair of delimiters encloses an entire text entity which can be selected
with a double click action at either end. Delimiters are spaces (for words),
returns (for paragraphs), parentheses, double quotes, square brackets, angle
brackets.

Spreadsheet Cell middle mouse button command which opens the
spreadsheet upon which the selected cell's value is dependent.

Information Center: A command bar button which provides opening access to
all of the items within the hierarchy of a center or folder by means of
scrolling tree menus.

A cell middle mouse button menu selection from the utilities ) branch which
causes lines to be drawn from the selected cell to all cells that either depend
upon or supply data to the selected cell.

Map Editor: A way of expressing the position of one data point relative to
another data point in terms of a distance in nautical miles and a bearing of so

many degrees on a compass.

Click the left morse button twice in rapid succession without moving the
cursor

A command executed from an Information Center's trash folder that discards
a data ilem from the center. The item is retained on the d,isk and is still
accessible from any other center it is in, or from the scavenge center.

To create a new version of a data item that can be modilied without affecting
the original. The duplicate is a separate data item, and it can be pasted into
any folder or center.

The Forms mode in which the form editor middle mouse button menu is
available. This menu provides operations to create, modify and remove form
elements.

That part of the window where an image or sketch is viewed and edited.

An entity in a Form. A form element occupies a rectangular area on a form,
known as its bor. lt has a name and some properties or parameters which
determine how it is displayed and how it interacts with a user. The set of
parameters is determined by the type of the element.

Determines whether the Form element may be modifred by a user when the
form is in user mode.

Document System: A note, such as an editorial comment or bibliographic
citation, referenced in the text by an inserted endnote marker, and which
may be printed at the end of the document.
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endnote marker

endnote window

entry

erase

esc for control

execute

expand

field

field label

field value

FIFO

file server

A sequentially assigned number shown on the display and hardcopy

surrounded by a box. It is used to reference an endnote. By selecting it, a

menu can be obtained to edit the endnote.

A window with most of the features of the Document System which is used for
writing and editing endnotes.

A data item having a name, a position in the outline structure, and usually,

one or more paragraphs associated with it.

To make part or all of the bits of an image white-

A mode button setting which causes the black bits of the brush to turn the

bits white in the image where it is applied.

An editingpane menu selection which may be used to erase the entire image.

A notifrcation which appears when the background printer has been told to
work in the foreground. tt can be made to work in the background again by

typing the esc key.

Forms: A type of form element which makes something happen when it is
selected with the teft mouse button while in user mode. The element contains

a Smalltalk message selector which is sent to the form controller when the

element is selected.

Redisplay a collapsd window in its open size and location on the display

screen.
Forms: To increase the area of the form available for placement of form

elements.

A portion of a database record which has a name, length, and data type

Document System: The name of a freld in the Character Looks or Paragraph

Looks menus. Clicking on this part of the rnenu activates or deactivates the

item.

Document System: The current setting of a Character Look or Paragraph

Look item. Selecting on this part of the menu allows the user to change the

parameter setting.

A user settable property for the clipboard, it means that the clipboard is

treated as a first in first out stack, i.e. the lirst item copied into the clipboard

will be the first item taken out during a paste operation.

A storage device that is usually shared by several Analyst users' [t may a

Xerox file service or simply a Unix directory or Macintosh folder' A frle
server is used to backup data items and to send items between workstations'

\-/

\-,
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folder

< FileServerName )

fiil

fill in

Finder

fixed - width

float

flow order

font

footer

footnote

footnote reference

footnote window

format

<FileSeruerName> is used to specify a root location the users of Analyst
may use to conveniently backup their data files and/or transmit data frles to
one another. On Xerox machines, it must be the fully qualified name of an
XNS file service. On other machines, it must be the full path name of a
directory, including the appropriate path separator character at the end.

Image Editor: To cause a color or pattern to occupy an enclosed area, such as

a bar in a bar chart.

A type of Form element which a user can type into when the form is in user
mode.

A single task operating system application which creates and maintains the
Macintosh computer desktop. The name is a trademark of Apple Computer,
Inc.

A character face in whieh all characters have the same width.

The designation for the value a real number

Document System: The sequence in which text will be printed into the body

area boxes, in a page layout style.

A user created container for a set of data items within an Information Center.

A complete assortment of characters of one size, one style and one design.

A string of characters that appears at the bottom of every page within a

document.

A note, such as a bibliographic citation, referenced in the text by an inserted
footnote number and printed at the bottom of the page.

A sequentially assigned number shown on the display as a superscript
character, which is used to reference a footnote. This reference can be

selected to obtain a menu which provides access to a window for editing the
footnote.

A window with most of the features of the Document System which is used for
writing and editing footnotes.

Form and layout of document. General shape, size, type area, margins, and
overall appearance of page.
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frame

galley display mode

global style

graphics pad

grid

gridding

gutter

hardcopy

hardcopytool

header

hide

highlight

The right button menu command which allows one to expand or contract the

size of an application window.
The area enclosing a graphic in a document.

To enclose within a rectangle. A menu selection enabling areas on the screen \-/
to become the brush image.

f)ocument System: The normal editing mode of text display on the screen. It
is faster and more legible, but lacks some formatting details of the wysiwyg

display mode.

Document System: The lowest style in the hierarchy. A style which comes

either from a style sheet or the default. The look of a global style is used when

the style has not been redefrned locally (for the particular document), and the

look has not been changed and applied with the Paragraph or Character

Looks menu.

Screen middle button menu choice that provides convenient access to a new

sketch or chart editor.

Sketch Editor: The invisible x and y (horizontal and vertical) axes in the edit
pane which can be used to position images with more accnracy.

Forms: Gridding is provided to simplify editing, positioning and sizing

elements. It forces all of those operations to be done in multiples of screen

pixels.

\-/
Chart Editor: The distance in screen pixels between bars in a bar chart or

sets of bars in a cluster bar chart.

Machine output in permanent form, such as paper-printed reports, listings,

etc

The tool which handles all printing in the Analyst. It supports background
printing, which does not intemupt further activity by the user, or foreground

printing for documents which must be printed as quickly as possible.

Document System: A string of characters that appear€ at the top of every
page within a ocument.

Outline: To conceal a subentry in an outline.

To display in reverse video the selected portion of the document on the

display screen, or a menu selection.

A database record meeting some requirement.hit
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hit list

holder

host

icon

idle

idle image

if - then

image

in box

inactive

lnterpress

interpreter

interval

Database: A list of hits. An ordered set of records in the database which meet
some common requirement. The requirement may be as simple as being a
nondeleted record in the database (hit list generated by show all records), or a
complex combination of lield values (hit list generated by queries).

A temporary container for display and access to a set of data items. F'or
example, the results of a keyword search or retrieval are displayed in a
holder.

Any computer that is accessed by users and serves as a source of high-speed
data processing for workstations with less computer pourer. Commonly
refered to as mainframe, as opposed to workstation or service.

The symbols or pictures used to graphically represent the various types of
items. Each item tlTe (folder, text, Eap, etc.) has its own unique icon.
Sketch Editor: A brush button menu option providing access to a list of icons.

When no user activity has occurred for a period of time, or when the user
wishes to cover the screen, the screen is blackened and the idle image is
displayed drifting across the screen.

A user settable picture that is displayed when the system is in idle, usually a
white picture on a black background.

A dedision making procedure based on boolean, true or false test(s) of the
form equal (=), gireater than(>), greater than or equal to (> =), less than
( ( ), less than or equal to ( < = ) or is not equal to (- - ).

A type of Forms element which defrnes an area into which a bitmap image
can be pasted.

The default receiving folder for an Information Center. An Information
Center's in box contains items that have not been placed in a particular
folder but have been assigned to the center.

Document System: When a looks formatting property (either character or
paragrcph) is inactive, its value will not be applied to the curent selection.

A printer frle format developed by Xerox which is used primarily by Xerox
machines. A trademark of Xerox Corporation.

The virtual machine portion of a Smalltalk - 80ru platform. The interpreter
reads a Smalltalk virtual image frle and interprets (executes) the code in it. It
operates as an application or tool in the operating system environment.

Chart Editor: The number of units between display of y - axis labels.
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invert

item

kermit

key word

keyword link

label

label by percent

landscape

latitude

laUlon

laUlon grid

lead

left mouse button

Sketch Editor: To change the bits in an image such that all black bits become

white and all white bits become black.

The basic unit of information stored in an Information Center. An item may

be a folder, a data item, or a keY word.

A frle exchange protocol implemented on a wide variety of computer systems

allowing the transfer of frles from system to system.

A words or phrase that is signifrcant to a data item or folder' Data items can

be automatically filed into folders by matching keywords' ltems can also be

retrieved by keyword search.

Document System: A substantive word or phrase which can be applied to a

document, and which provides access to the dmument when used as a search

term.

A link type provided by the system which is used only for connecting

lnformation Center items to their key words-

Forms: A type of form element containing a text string which may be used to

title or provide comment about the form or other elements within it' An area

in a form defined as a label is totally passive in that it cannot be modified in

user mode.

Spreadsheet: One of the three options for the type of contents of a cell'

Description of the cell or Spreadsheet.

Chart Editor: A selectable option available in the "change set up" QBox

obtained when changing chart parameters' When selected, a pie chart

segment will be labeled as a percent of the whole volume'

An orientation in which the longer dimension is horizontal' For example' the

landscape orientation of an 8 LlZ" by 11" piece of paper is with the 11" sides

horizontal.

Map Editor: Angular distance on the earth's surface expressed in terms of 0

to 90 degrees north or south of the equator'

An x- y coordinate system used to describe the location of a point on a map in

terms of degrees latitude and longitude'

Horizontal and vertical lines drawn on a map with a spacing of a specilied

number of degrees latitude and longitude'

A vertical distance or space between lines or Paragraphs in a document'

The mouse button used for pointing and selecting' It is used to position the

text insertion caret and to select data and menu items'

v

\-/
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left shift key

legend

LIFO

line height

line leading

link

link type

local style

lock

log in

log out

longitude

looks

The shift key on the left hand side of the keyboard. On some machines,
however, this key is actually a different key elsewhere on the keyboard. See
the release notes.

A display in the upper right hand corner of a chart, used to convey
information about the chart. Generally it maps the chart labels to the frll
pattern used in the chart.

A settable property for the clipboard, it means that the clipboard is treated as
a last in frrst out stack, i.e. the last item copied into the clipboard will be the
frrst item taken out during a paste operation.

The kind of spacing from one baseline to the next baseline. Fixed line height
utilizes only the specified amount of leading, but floating line height
increases the leading if necessary to compensate for type fonts that may be
too large to allow use of the lixed height.

Line spacing (baseline to baseline) between lines of type in running text (also
called line space). It is expressed in point values.

Something that specilies a relationship between items in an Information
Center. A connection between items.

Each link in an Information Center has a eorresponding link type indicating
the nature of the relationship between the linked items. There are three
system delined link types (contoira, keyword, database) and users may de{ine
over 250 more in each Information Center.

Document System: A set of Character or paragraph Looks known only to the
particular document.

To restrict access to a data item so that only the center,s owner can view it.

Enter the Analyst system for a session by providing your user ID and
password.

Quit an Analyst session.

Map Editor: Distance east or west on the earth's surface as measured from
the Greenwich, England prime meridian. Generally expressed in terms of
either 0 to 360 degrees east, or 0 to 180 degrees east or west.

Document System: A set of formatting properties is called a look. paragraph
looks refers to the paragraph formatting properties. Character looks refers to
the character formatting properties.
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< MailServerName )

map database

marglns

matrix

maximum value

menu

middle mouse button

minimum value

minute

mode

mouse

MultiFinder

notifier

number

numbered

<MailseruerNarne ) is a <FileSeruerNotne ) defined in the network

information file as the location to automatically be used for sending and

retrieving files among users via send selection and fetch new frles'

A database containing the minimum set of lields required by the various

MapEditor database utilization funetions. These {ields arc: Lobel, Icon', lot,

lon, hey,and for animation, Dote, and,Titne.

White space on each side of the printed text.

A group of cells from a spreadsheet treated as a two dimensional array upon

which matrix mathematics can be performed like sum' max' Rh, invert'

determinant, multiPlY.

Chart Editor: The largest value on the y axis'

Enables commands to be executed by pressing and releasing a mouse button'

The actual menu displayed is determined by the location of the cursor and by

which mouse button is Pressed.

If pressed while the cursor is inside a window' a menu specifrc to the window

pane is displayed. If pressed while the cursor is outside of all windows' a

menu with general system level functions is displayed'

Chart Editor: The smallest value on the y axis'

Map Ed.itor: A unit of angular measurement which is one 60th of a degree'

Method of operations or set of conditions under which operations are

performed.

A pointing device with one to three buttons that is used for pointing'

selecting, and drawing

A multitasking operating system application which creates and maintains

the Macintosh computer desktop. The name is a trademark of Apple

Computer, [nc.

A special window which provides warning messages and signals the user that

he has made a mistake. It does not require any user input'

A combination of the numerals 0 through 9, up to one decimal point' and a

negative sign (hyphen) in front if desired' Some examples of numbers are:

t3; 145.8?69; 89.0; 0.446; - 0.76; - 54

Outlines: In producing text or printing, a choice of numbered in the QBox

causes a sequential number to be added to the title for each outline entry'

\-/

\-/
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offset

OrderedCollection

orientation

over

owner

Package

page

page break

page layout style

pane

paragraph

paragraph leading

paragraph mark

paragraph style

parameter

Document System: The number of points above or below the baseline where
the bottom of the character should appear.

An array of items returned to a Spreadsheet from a query of an Analyst
Database. The term displayed in the cell which indicates that the contents
has come from a Database query.

The type ofpage to be printed, either landscape or portrait.

Sketch Editor: A mode button setting which causes the brush to be applied
opaquely.

The Analyst user who created the Information Center. Only a center's owner
can access the center without entering the password, can destroy it, or can
lock or unlock data items.

An Analyst data type which contains one or more other frles. It is useful for
moving lots of frles around at one time and/or keeping a related bunch of frles
together.

A section of text terminated by an end of page mark sent from the host
computer.

The place where the text on a page ends.

Document System: A named set of properties defining the layout of the text,
headers, footers, classilications and page numbers on a page.

A rectangular sub-area of a window that is used for disptaying or
manipulating information that is associated with the window.

A line or group of lines set off with extra space before and after from other
sets of lines. A document is composed of paragraphs.

Distance from the baseline of the last line in a paragraph to the top of the
frrst line in the next paragraph.

A formatting symbol which denotes the end of a paragraph.

A named set of paragraph looks.

A factor used to determine the characteristics, configuration, or appearance
ofa chart.
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plca

password

paste

pictures

pixel

point

point size

popup menu

portrait

PostScript

press and release

preview

printing status

profile

prompter

An access word known only to you and the system used to validate you as a

user and to protect your data from others.

A word required for access to a center. If thepassword is non-empty, every

user except a center's owner must enter the password before viewing or \-,
modifying the contents of an Information Center.

Inserts, at the current selection, whatever information is currently in the

clipboard. Certain data items can be pasted inside other data items.

Twelve points, defined as 0.166 inch (not a continuing fraction!).

Any graphic element of a document is referred to as a picture.

Sketch Editor: A picture element- The smallest unit of resolution in an

image. One bit.

Smallest addressable point of a bit - mapped screen that can independently

be assigned intensity.

Delined as 0.01383 inch, about Ll72 of aninch.

The distance from the longest descender to the highest ascender of a font' The

maximum height found in a character set.

The simplest type of menu that does not have sub-menus or scrollable lists'

"Pops up'at the location of the cursor when a mouse button is pressed'

An orientation in which the longer dimension is vertical' For example, the

portrait orientation of an 8 Ltz'by tl' piece of paper is with the 11" sides

vertical.

A printer frle format developed by Adobe Systems, Inc' The name is a
registered trademark of Adobe.

Press a mouse button and hold it down for a Period of time before releasing it'

An obsolete AnalYst data tYPe.

A window which gives information to the user about the progress of the

background printer. It indicates which document is being processed and how

close to completion of printingProsess the document is'

Document System: A set of document characteristics such as paper size for

printing, the starting page number, and the starting endnote and footnote

numbers for the document.

Requests a single line of text input from the user'

\-,
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QBox

querter

query

ragged

record

recover

referencing cells

refile

refresh

relative

release

restore

rever3e

reverce video

A tool for answering several related questions in a single window. It requests
the user to provide multiple, related pieces of information to the system in
order to carry out desired instructions. Also called a question box.

A user input device that looks like a prompter but instead of the user typing
into it, inputs must be selected from middle mouse button popup menus. The
choices on the menus are defrned in such a way that the user is forced to
make syntactically correct inputs.

n. a logical expression used to frlter records according to the data in their
frelds.
v. to run a query on (Iilter) a set of records.

Lines of text that are not in alignment.

A database entry. The basic unit of information in a database. A record
consists of one or more data frelds.

To retrieve data items from the disk that are not attached to an Information
Center. These rscoverable items have either been dumped from all centers, or
were created without beingsaved in a center. This is sometimes referred to as
scavenging.

Referencing cells in other sheets permits a hierarchy of spreadsheets. For
instance, Iou might have a set of regional spreadsheets all linked to a
national spreadsheet, and the national spreadsheet linked to a continent -
wide spreadsheet, and so on.

To move a data item from the Scavenge Center or a trash folder into one or
more Information Centers.

To redisplay a screen image display.

See cell reference

To drop an item from a folder. Used to eliminate items from the list in the
Scavenge Center.

To bring the backup copy of the text into memory in order to recover the
original copy.

Sketch Editor: A mode button setting in which the black bits in the brush
invert (reverse) the sense of the bits in the image where it is applied.

Mode ofdisplaying characters on screen opposite of normal display mode. For
example light characters against dark background, as opposed to dark
characters against tight background.
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right mouse button

rotate

row

row indices

rowNumber

rule

run - around

sans - serif

save

scaling

scavenge

scratch pad

If pressed while the cursor is inside a window, a menu for window

manipulation is displayed. If pressed while the cursor is outside of all
windows, a menu that controls the overall screen is displayed.

Sketch Editor: A brush button menu option which allows clockwise rotation
by 90, 180, or 270 degrees.

Horizontal aray of cells in a spreadsheet.

Sequence of numbers which are in the frrst unnumbered column to the right
of the heavy border on the left side of the spreadsheet; designates the row

reference number.

A term used in writing Spreadsheet rules to return the row number of the cell

the rule is in.

Spreadsheeh One of the three options for the type of contents of a cell- One or

more Analyst functions entered by the user into the comand bar. Upon

acceptance, the function is evaluated and returns a value to the cell to
display as its contents. Especially useful to make the contents of one cell

depend upon the contents ofanother.

Document System: Text flowing around (to one side or the other) an object- A

paragraph look, which when applied to a paragraPh with only one character

in it, will cause that paragraph to allow the text of other paraglaphs to flow

beside it.

A character face which does not have serifs. A font set which has sans- serif

characters.

Cause the current memory resident state of your data item to be written out

to disk for long term storage.

Chart Editor: Calculation of the maximum and minimum values and the

interval on the y-axis. On the x-axis, scaling determines the distance

between data points and a gutter width for bar charts.

The Scavenge Center is accessible from the Information Centers panel' It is
used to find existing data items which are not currently in an Information

Center so they can be either destroyed or refiled into an Information Center'

A scrollable simple text window for t1rying notes, memos, or any other text'

Contents can be saved so that the next time it is opened, it will display

whatever was saved.

\-,
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screen menu

scroll

scroll bar

scroll button

scroll map

scroll menu

scrolling

second

select

selection

serif

single data

sort

spacing

spawn

A system menu that controls the overall screen display. Appears when the
cursor is outside of all windows and the middle or right mouse button is
pressed. The middle button menu contains Analyst system level commands.
The right button menu contains commands for controlling the overall screen
display.

To move an image or block of text up, down, or sideways on screen, revealing
new parts of image or text at top, bottom, or opposite side of screen.

A tall narrow rectangular area that appears on the left side of a pane when
the cursor is inside that pane. Used to specify which part of the available
information, usually text, you wish displayed in the pane.

The set of four crossed arrows in the upper left corner of a Spreadsheet.

A small window displayed outside the Spreadsheet's heavy lines and to the
upper left, after the scroll button is clicked. The representation is 1/lE scale
of the entire Spreadsheet. Gray areas indicate data on the sheet. Used to
scroll from one section of the sheet to another.

Displays part of a long list of options, and provides scrolling as the means for
locating the desired option in the list.

Forms: Moving the area of the form which is visable within the form window.

Map Editor: A unit of angular measurement which is one 60th of a minute.

To choose a menu item or a piece of text by pointing to it or drawing through
it with the mouse while pressing a mouse button.

The area in the text, highlighted in reverse video, where the next editing
function is to be applied.

A characterface which has a short light line or stroke projecting horizontally
from ends of main vertical strokes of roman letters. A font set which has serif
characters.

Chart Editor: Data which has one value for each entry. For each label on the
x - axis, there is one value on the y - axis.

To put the data items in a folder into alphabetical order, {irst by data item
type and then by label.

The distance in pixels between grid lines

To generate a copy of text displayed in the text editing pane.
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special item

spline

stack label

stacked data

state

Stats

sticky point

string

structure

structure pane

structure tert

strusture tree browser

sUle sheet

subentry

Document System: One of many types of objects which are not text but which

may be pasted into a document. A special item has a position on the text,

moving and flowing with the other characters as if it were just another

character. A special item can usually be selected to obtain a middle button \-/
menu with options special to it. Examples are pictures, forms, data item
references, footnote and endnote reference markers.

A line or curye passing through a series of points. an activity button menu

option which causes the brush to be moved through a series of points defrned

by the user.

Chart Editor: A label forone set of values in stacked data.

Chart Editor: Data which has more than one value for each entry. For each

tabel on the x-axis, there is one or mone y values, each of which corresponds

to a stack label. stacked data is usually data which has been subdivided. An

example is the automobile production of a company for a number of years,

broken down by make and model, where the years are the labels and the

make and model would be the stack labels.

Set of conditions under which operations are pertormed.

Spreadsheet: The object returned to a cell by a rule using the function Stats

on: {cell}, where {cell} contains an OrderedCollection of numbers. The object

is in turn accessible by statistical functions.
\-"

The surall grey boxes located at the middle of each edge and at the center of a

picture which are used for reshaping the frqme which surrounds the picture'

The middle sticky point is used to grab the picture and move it about on the

page.

Any sequence of characters.

Principle features or main parts of an outline. The list of outline entries'

Outline window pane which displays the stnrcture of the outline'

The outtine entry hierarehy without any textual content-

A window which will graphically display the links and connections between

items in an Information Center.

A document containing a collection of division styles, paragraph styles, and

character styles which are saved for usage in another document'

An entry indented inward from the entry above it.
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subscript

superccript

surround

switch

symbol

tab interval

tab rule

tab stop

tab type

Tack

Tektronix 4014

template

text editing pane

text item window

text pane

Tajo

Small symbol, numeral, or letter that prints below the baseline; for example,
hzo.

Small symbol, numeral, or letter that prints above the baseline; for example,
(cm)2.

Sketch Editor: To enclose on all sides. A Brush button menu option for
defining a new brush by drawing a line sumounding the bits to be used.

A type of form element which can be used as an 'on/off button or notilier. The
on state is indicated by displaying the box and its contents in reverse video.

Sketch Editor: A shape used for identifrcation.
A brush button menu option providing access to a list of symbols.

A frxed interval of empty character spaces, which is used as the default tab
spacing.

A displayed ruler along which you can indicate the desired location of the tab
stops.

A specified horizontal location of text alignment in lines of running text.

Specifier of the pattern of text alignment at a tab. There are four tab types:
lelt, center, right, decimal.

A host based interactive computer graphics sofbware system designed to
support varied geographic data applications.

The runtime environment of XDE. The usual environment for running
Smalltalk on Xerox 6085/1186 and 8010/1108/1109 workstations.

A graphical display terminal manufactured by Tektronix Inc. which can be
connected to a mainfrartre host.

An attribute which can be assigned to a data item so that opening it actually
causes a duplicate to be made and opened. A data item which has this
attribute. A template data item is itself protected from modil'rcation while
serving as the basis for the creation of new items.

Outline window pane which displays the text of an entry or subentry selected
in the structure pane.

A scrollable window pane directly below the title tab where you may type and
edit text, using the keyboard and mouse driven menus.

Sketch Editor: The window pane directly below the title tab where you may
type and edit text.
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time

title tab

top levelfolder

transaction pane

transparent pictures

trash

tree menu

type

unary operation

under

undo

An hour, minute, second, and am or pm. It may be entered in 24 hour format,
but will always be displayed as hh:mm:ss am or hh:mm:ss pm. If no time is

entered in a time field, the database wiU display it as unknown time. The

form for entering a time is:
( hour ) : ( minute ) : ( second> (am/pm)

where: (minute), (second) or (am/pm) maybeomitted.
e.g. 1:59:30 pm; 8am; 15:30

Attached to the top left corner of a window, it displays a name identifying the
information displayed in the window.

The folder which is at the root of the hierarchical structure of an Information
Center. The top level folder is the folder which is opened when €rn

Information Center is opened by clicking in the Information Center access

window.

The topmost pane in a window on a folder, found below the title tab and any

classilication bar. The transaction pane displays the label of any data item
contained on the clipboard. It may also contain the status of any action
cumently going on in the center.

Pictures that do not obscure underlaying text.

The safety net folder attached to an Information Center that contains data
items that have been cut from a center. Data items can be dumped or
destroyed from the trash folder. They can also be copied and pasted, or refiled
if they were cut accidently.

Consists of a top level Eenu and one or more sub - menus- Commonly used

when there is a long list of available functions that can be broken down into
logical categories.

Forms: The t1rye of an element determines the way it is displayed and its

behavior. Element types are: label, border, fill in, switch, choice, execute,

code, and image.

Spreadsheet: A mathematical function operating on a single number.

Sketch Editor: A mode button setting whieh causes only the black bits in the

brush to be applied. This gives the effect of mergrng the brush with the

existingimage.

Outline: A term describing a relative position in an outline structure- A

subentry of an entry appearing immediately below and indented one level.

Reverses the effects of the last command. For instance, if text has been

deleted, undo will put it back in.

\./

\-,
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Unix

unlock

update

update mode

user mode

user profile

value

vector

widodorphan lines

window

wysrwyg

xcell

XDE

xNs

ycell

An operating system available on many difrerent computers, including those
of Sun Microsystems, Inc. Unix is a registered trademark of AT&T
Information Systems.

To remove the lock placed on a data item so that other users can access it.

The process of revising the cell values based on all of the inputs to the
spreadsheet since the last revision.

User selectable toggle button which tells the system when you want
everything to update. If the system is currently on no updates, it will not
cause any update to occur until the system is set back to auto update, then it
will update everythirrg at that point.

The forms mode in which the form may be filled in interactively. The Form
Editor is inactive.

A set of parameters for specifying urer interface preferences and network
access information. These parameters are stored in a user configuration frle
so that every time you log into the system, it will appear the way you left it.
Preferences include screen color, system font, clipboard properties, and menu
display options. Network access information includes printer name, frle
server name, and network login information.

The information that a cell holds: numbers, strings, booleans, points, charts,
databases.

A line from one point to another.

Undesirable splitting of a paragraph results in its last line being the top line
of a page (widow) or its first line being the bottom line of a page (orphan).

A rectangtrlar framed area on the screen for viewing, inserting, and editing
textual or graphical information.

The wlwt - you - see - rs - wlwt -you - get mode of text display.

See columnNumber

Xerox Development Environment. A software environment that provides
development tools for programmers to use in writing more tools and
applications in the Mesa language. It is only implemented on Xerox
machines.

Xerox Network Systems. A system of layered protocols developed and used by
Xerox for communication between computers over one or more Ethernet
cable(s).

See rowNumber
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lndex

A
abort animation 

- 

Map Editor
absolute address mode 

- 

Spreadsheet

absolute value 

- 

Spreadsheet

accelerate cursor 

-

accept

access queue 

-

access state 

-

accessing

action notifier 

-

activate
active element 

-

active state 

-

activitY button 

-

add

as keYwosd 

-

border-
by pasting-

record
report
fo\f,

add!

before
under

choice form element Forms

code form element 

- 

Forms

column 

- 

Spreadsheet

connection 

- 

Information Center

elementS 

- 

FOrms

entry Qbox 

- 

Outline
execute form element Forms

execute form element Database

frll in form element Forms

image form element Forms

label form element Forms
labels 

- 

chart Editor
legend 

- 

Chart Editor
ma/database link Database
query Database

Database

Database

Spreadsheet

switch form element Forms

to Database 

-

Map Editor
Document System

adding a new entry
after Outline

System Interface
Outline, Spreadsheet, Map Editor
System Interface
System Interface
Information Center
System Interface
Document System

Forms

System Interface

Sketch Editor
Forms, Outline, Spreadsheet

Simple Text, Document System

Forms
Forms

Outline
Outline
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adding a point

address mode
absolute

agarn

align:
alignment

alter paramet€fs 

-

analyst user list

AnalystUs€rs 

-

animatiol
annotation

applv
AITOW

asNumber

Map Editor

Spreadsheet

Spreadsheet

Outline
Sketch Editor
Database, Document System, Simple Text

Document System

Forms
Database

Sketch Editor
Map Editor
System Interface
System Administration
System Administration
System Administration
Map Editor
Document System, Map Editor, Simple Text, System Interface

Document System

Document System

Sketch Editor
Forms
Forms
Forms
Forms

System Administration
Chart Editor

\-,

B

backspace

selection 

-

user

backward
link
connection

bar charf,g

begrn date
time

binary operation 

-

body

bold

Document System, Simple Text
Document System

Information Center, System Administration
System lnterface, System Administration

Information Center
Information Center

Chart Editor, Spreadsheet

Forms, Document System

Outline
Map Editor
Map Editor
Spreadsheet

Database

Sketch Editor
Document System
f)ocurnent System, Simple Text, Sketch Editor

Spreadsheet, Forms
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border
brush
business graphics
bullet

case:

cells

rodcolumn
set up Qbo*
si2s

style
tlpe
namg 

-

looks

styles

valUeS 

-

chart
choice

circle
classification

ofdata items
of folders
scheme

classilication bars
clear

hits
clear!
click
clipboard
close

button
info center 

-

others

self
collapse

collapse display
colon

Document System, Forms, Sketch Editor, System lnterface

Sketch Editor
Spreadsheet, Chart Editor
Document System
Sketch Editor, Document System

Document System

Spreadsheet

button pane

c
cancelMapEditor,outline,Spreadsheet,SketchEditor

change
entry Outline
freld length Database

labeling- Chart Editor
legend Chart Editor
password Information Center

character formatting 

- 

Document System, Spreadsheet

Spreadsheet
Chart Editor
Chart Editor, Map Editor
Document System

Chart Editor
Outline

Document System

Document System

Document System
Database, Spreadsheet, Chart Editor
Forms

Sketch Editor
All Tools

Information Center
Information Center
System Administration
All Tools

Spreadsheet
Database

Document System

System Interface
System Interface, All Tools

Document System
Information Center
System Interface
System Interface
System Interface
System Interface
Outline
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command fosr 

- 

Information Center, Spreadsheet

compress Outline, Chart Editor, Database

compute it Database, SimPle Text

conlirmer SYstem Interface

connection Information Center, Map Editor, System Interface

contains link 

- 

Information Center

contents list 

- 

Information Center

data Chart Editor

\-,

rule
text

folders 

-

record

report
hardcoPY 

-

info centers
page layout
paragraphs

short lines
cross references

currentdate 

-

current time 

-

D
data files
data link

form elements 

- 

Forms

Spreadsheet
Outline
All Tools

Database

Information Center

Database

Database

System Interface
Information Center
Document System

Document System

Document System
Information Center
Map Editor
Document System

Map Editor
System Interface

System Administration
Document System

Map Editor

ssl All Tools

stt Information Center

!sr([ Outline
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)

database

database link 

-

DataControl
DataMaster
date

deactivate all / activate all 

- 

Document System

data type
data type search 

-

data pane

definition
delete

entry form 

-

freld
query
feCOrd-

lnformation Center
lnformation Center
Chart Editor
Chart Editor, Spreadsheet, Map Editor
Map Editor, Database

System Administration
System Administration
Database

Database

Forms

Database

Database

Database

Database

Database

Document System
Database

lnformation Center
Spreadsheet

System Interface
lnformation Center, Outline
System Administration
Map Editor
Spreadsheet

Document System

report
styles

deleted records 

-

destroy

details
digital clock
direct
directories
display Databases

links
mOdeS 

-

displaying Database record Map Editor
dist/bearing 

-

divide
division style
document 

-

doc buttons 

-
dollar format 

-

double click _
draw
draw through 

-

dump all trash
selection

element 

-

form

E

edit
clock list 

-

data
form

Map Editor
Spreadsheet

Document System
lnformation Center, Document System, Database, Outline
System Interface
Spreadsheet

Simple Text, System Interface
Sketch Editor
Simple Text, System Interface, Document System
Information Center
Information Center
Document System, Information Center
Forms
Forms

Chart Editor
Chart Editor
Forms
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element

enabled

end note

enter data

exclude

execute

e:rpand

User Guide

tink types Information Center

user lisl 

-

System Administration
Forms

Forms

Document System

Chart Editor

\-/

\-,

entry changing the narne 6f 

- 

Outline

classifYirrg- Outline

entering/editing text in Outline

viewing [s:([ sf- Outline

error log SYstem Administration

error message dsYstem Interface

F
face: Document SYstem

fetrh new frles Hlnformation Center

freld name Database

frelds pane Database

file

names

namelis[-

frle server

Administration
frll

frllin
frlter links

Database

Forms

Ilocument System, System Interface, Forms

Database

System Administration
System Administration
Information Center
Map Editor, lnformation Center

flocument System, SimPle Text

Information Center, Document System, System lnterface, System

Chart Editor, Sketch Editor, Map Editor

System lnterface
Forms, System Interface

Information Center
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i

flnd
frnd/replace 

-

{ixed line height 

-

flash
float
floating line height
flow order
folder structure 

-

following para:

fonts
footnotes
form
form pane

form window
formatting text
formattingcells 

-

fraction
frame
free drawing 

-

frOm Sgreen 

-

full page

full text search 

-

System Interface
Document System, Simple Text
Document System
Forms

Spreadsheet

Document System
Document System
Information Center
Document System
Document System, Simple Text, Spreadsheet, System Administration
Document System
Database, Forms, Document System

Forms

Map Editor
Docurnent System
Spreadsheet

Spreadsheet

System Interface, Document System, Sketch Editor, Spreadsheet,

Sketch Editor
Sketch Editor
Sketch Editor
Information Center

grid

G

galley
garbage collect 

-

generate table
get
get code

graph
graphics
graphics pad 

-

gridding
gutter width 

-header
height:
help
hide
hit list
hits pane

H

hardcopy All Tools
hardcopy direct 

- 

System Interface
effects on the system System Interface

Qbox

Document System

System Interface
Simple Text
Document System
Forms

Information Center
Document Syste m, Spreadsheet

Chart Editor, System Interface
Map Editor, Sketch Editor
Forms
Chart Edibor

System Interface
Document System
Document System
System Interface, System Administration
Outline
Database
Database
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I

horizontal
scroll bar

idle setup

if-then
rmage

in box

increment
indentation
information center 

-

input size

inpuUedit
integer
Interpress
interpreter
interval
instructions-
invert

Information Center

Forms
Forms

Loggrng in, System Interface

System Administration
System Interface

Spreadsheet
Forrns

Information Center
Map Editor
flocument System

All Tools, System Administration

Sketch Editor
Outline
Spreadsheet

System Administration
System Administration
Chart Editor, Document SYstem

Spreadsheet
Sketch Editor, Map Editor, Chart Editor

Document System

\-/'

\-,

L

K

key field
keyword

link

Document System

Map Editor
Information Center

System Interface
Information Center

Information Center

Forrns, Map Editor
Chart Editor
Chart Editor
Chart Editor
Chart Editor
Document System, System Interface, Outline, Sketch Editor

Map Editor
Map Editor
System Interface
Documenb Syste m, Spreadsheet, System Interface

Chart Editor
Database

label

element
location

laUlon

left shift key 

-

legend
length

slze
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Iine
Iine chart
linefeed
line height
link

OntrOlS 

-

menu 

-

t1rye

Iocalstyles-
locatinga point
legk
loggmg in
logg*g out 

-

login window 

-

M
magnify Map Editor, Sketch Editor
make new Database Map Editor
make report 

- 

Database

map Database, Spreadsheet

map Dratabase 

- 

Map Editor
margins Document System

matrix Spreadsheet

maximum value Chart Editor
menu multiple select 

- 

Systern Interface

message Forms
All Tools, System Interface
Document System
Chart Editor
Spreadsheet

Sketch Editor
Spreadsheet

Chart Editor

middle button menus

mrn:
minimum value 

-

modify data 

-

modify Database links Map Editor

mrnus

mlrror
mixed reference

name:

NETINFO
network setup

Chart Editor, Sketch Editor
Chart Editor, Spreadsheet

System Administration
Document System, Forms

Document System, Information Center, Map Editor
Information Center
Information Center
Information Center
Document System

Map Editor
Information Center
Logging in, System Interface, System Administration
Logging in, System Interface, System Administration
Logging in

System Interface
Forms, Information Center, System Interface
Document System
Document System

mouse

move

moving pictures
moving text
multiple select lield System Interface
multiply Spreadsheet

multi sort Database

N
name Forms, Outline

Document System
System Administration
System Administration
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network logrn

new Database

normal
notilier

numbered

System Interface
Map Editor
Database, Forms

System Interface
System Interface
Database, Spreadsheet

Outline

\-,

\-.

o
offset:

on/off

os interfac€ 

-

outline copy buffer 

-

Document System

Sketch Editor
Information Center, System lnterface

Information Center
System Administration
Outline
Outline
Sketch Editor
Database
Information Center

P

page breaks
page layout

Page numberiog 

-

paragraphs
parameters

paste
paths
percent

picture
pre

plus

PostScript System Administration
press and release

print options Qbox 

-

printer name 

-

printing status window 

- 

System Interface

Document System

Document System
Document Systcm

Document System

Chart Editor
Information Center, Logln, System Administration
All Tools

Sketch Editor
Chart Editor
Document System

Chart Editor
Spreadsheet

Spreadsheet
System Interface
Document System, Outline

System Interface
Database, Forms
System Interface
System Administration
System Interface, Outline
Syste m Interface, System Administration

System Interface
System Interface

printing- access

printing-active
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prolile Document System
prompter System Interface

Qbo* System Interface
Database, System Interface
Database, Spreadsheet

Database

Map Editor

Database

Database

Information Center
Sketch Editor, Forms

Forms, Information Center
Map Editor
Chart Editor
Map Editor
System Administration

Document System, System Interface
Information Center
Information Center
Information Center
Map Editor
Information Center, Outline, Document System
Database

Forms
Information Center
Outline

Document System
Chart Editor
Database
Database
Database

Map Editor
Map Editor, Sketch Editor
Database
Forms

a

quener
queries
quenes pane

query & display

R
recalculate interval Chart Editor
receiving items from another user - Information Center
reclassify Information Center
record Map Editor

classification pane Database

display

I

editing pane

recovering lost items
rectangle

redisplay
redisplay all
redraw
redraw map
reference manual
reference other elements Forms

refrle Information Center
refresh
release

release all
remove connection
remove place

rename

field
form
info center 

-

repa1r

repeating an operation Document System
replace

replace data
report
reports pane

require
required frelds
reset
reset record
reshape
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Docurnent System

Map Editor
System Interface
Docurnent System, Outline, Simple Text,

Information Center

retrieving a docurn€rt 

- 

Document System

resolution
resources

reverse fuifg 

-

right mouse button 

-

rotate
round

rule

Sketch Editor
Database

System Interface

Sketch Editor
Sketch Editor
Spreadsheet

Docurnent System

Spreadsheet

Document System

Sketch Editor
Sketch Editor
Map Editor
Chart Editor
Simpte Text, System Interface, System Administration

System Interface
System Interface

Spreadsheet, Infonmation Center, Document System

Simple Text, System lnterface

Spreadsheet

System Interface

System Interface
Forms
Forms

Database, Document System, Information Center,

Map Editor
System Interface

System Interface

\-,

s
save All Tools

brush
image

scratch Pad 

-

scroll
scroll [41

select & search

select and close

select freld

scroll menu

scroll sped
scrolling horizontal 

-

search

Simple Text, MaP Editor
security SYstem Administration

select hardcopy method Qbo* System Interface

select options 

- 

MaP Editor
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selecting [s:([ 

- 

Simple Text
selection Document System

Information Center
System Interface
Document System

System Interface
Outline
Database

Map Editor
Database

Map Editor
Map Editor
Map Editor
Map Editor
Sketch Editor
Chart Editor
Chart Editor, Document System

Sketch Editor
System Administration
lnformation Center
Database

Sketch Editor
Database, Outline
Simple Text, Document System
Sketch Editor
Database

Sketch Editor
Chart Editor
Sketch Editor

Document System
Database, Spreadsheet, Forms
Simple Text
lnformation Center
Outline
Outline

Document Systern
Document System
Outline
Document System

send selection
send to printer
sending a document 

-

set system font
show

all records 

-

date

deleted records

full record
label

steps

time
shrink
single data

stze

sketch

Smalltalk
sort
sort hits
spacrng

spawn
special keys

spline

spreadsheet 

-

square
stacked charts

string
strip crs 

-
structure list 

-

structure pane 

-

structure text

subentry
subscript

stamp

standard hardcopy Qbox items 
- 

$yslem Interface
starting page number System Interface
startup position System Interface
step through animation Map Editor

structure tree browser 

- 

lnformation Center
style sheets
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suffixes on frle names
MSDOS SYstem Adrninistration

superscript 

- 

Document SYstem

surround Sketch Editor

suspend SYstem Adrninistration

symbols

SystemCall

system font

Forms

Sketch Edibor

Syste m Adrninistration
System lnterface

System Interface

T
tab

tabs

text editing 

-

text item

time stamp

time zone

title

trash
tree menu

typing text

Database, Forms, Outline
Document System

Forms, Information Center

Document System, SimPle Text

Outline
Outline
Database

Map Editor
Document System, SimPle Text

System Adrninistration
Chart Editor
All Tools

Information Center

Information Center

System Interface

Sketch Edibor

Document System, SimPle Text

U

underline
undo
undo query
unit

untrim
update

unpackin g System Adrninistration

Spreadsheet
Database

Outline, Sketch Editor
Document System

Database, Document System, Simple Text, Spreadsheet

Database
Map Editor
Document System

Information Center

Sketch Editor
Spreadsheet
Spreadsheet
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user confrgrrration System Administration
user files
user Suide
user mode

user profrle

userid

System Administration
System Interface, System Administration
Forms
System Interface
System Administration

v
value Spreadsheet, Forms

value/rule/label [s 

- 

Spreadsheet
vector Map Editor, Spreadsheet

verify structure Information Center

version inf'o 

- 

System Interface, System Administration
viewing formatting marks Document System

text Outline
virtual image System Administration
virtual machine

vm interface

w
watch time 

-

windows
wysiwyg

widows and orphans

System Administration
System Administration

System Administration
Document System

System Interface
Document System

System Administration
Chart Editor

Map Editor

x
XNS
x-y

Z

z(x)m
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